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FOREWORD

If there are numerous and well-founded doubts concerning the
few spare details of the biography of John Climacus, or John Scholas-
ticus, there is little risk of over-estimeting the influence of the treatise
which emerged from the pen of this notably elusive figure whose life
touched the end of the sixth and the beginning of the seventh centu-
ries. The Ladder of Dipire Ascert is undeniably a classic of early Chris-
tian spirituality. It offers advice, counsql and guidance to those
capable of embarking on that difficult road whose summit is encoun-
ter with God, and it embodies the fruit both of long personal experi-
ence and of the intensely dynarnic insights of earlier generations of
men caught up in the first great surge of monasticism.

The present translation is based on the text Printed by Migne-
Patrologia Graeca 88. Apart from the details to be gathered in the stan-
dard handbooks of patology, a most useful and wide-ranging bibliog-
raphy has been supplied by Guerric Couilleau at the end of his

^rticle, Jeatt Climaque in Dictiornaire de Spiritualiti, Fasc. lii-liii (Paris)
1972. This is to be strongly recommended to anyone wishing to ex-
plore the various issues raised by the impact of Tbe Ladder of Diuirc
Ascent-
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ABBREVIATIONS

DHGE: Dictiornaire d'bixoire et de giograpbie ecclisiastiques (Ptis)

D.S; Dictiouaire de spiitualiti (Paris)
DTC: Dictionaaire de tb4ologie catbolique (Paris)
ET: English translation
HTM: St. John Climacus, Tbe Ladder of Diairc Ascent, ranslated by

Archimandrite Lazarus (Moore) (revised edition by the
Holy Transfiguration Monastery: Boston, Massachusetts
1978).

PG: J.-P. Migne, Petrologia Graeca (Paris\

PL: J.-P. Migne, Patrologia Latina (Parisl

Pbit.: St. Nikodimos of the Holy Mountain and St Makarios of
Corinth, Zle Pbilohalia, translated by G.E.H. Palmer, P.
Sherrard and K. Ware, vol. I (London & Boston 1979)'

Rader: Matthew Rader, editor of the text printed in Migne'

References to St. John Climacus, Tbe Ladd.er, are given as follows: first
the number of the step; then the column number from PG 88; finally
the page number of the Present translation. Thus "4 (677C)' p. 45"
signifies: Step 4, PG 88, col. 677C, p. 45 below.

To the Sbepberd (Ad Paxorem) is cited as Parr., followed by the

chapter number and the column number in PG 88, and then the Pege
number of the HTM translation.

Old Testament references are to the Septuagint.

PREFACE

'Io Western eyes, the monk increasingly is a figure of yesterday'

and ttre commonert i-age" of him are of the kind to make easy the

o"itonitrnn smile, the cJnfidently dismissive gesture' or that sPecial

i;[r";.; Extended to the dotty and the eccentric Around Friar

'fuck, with his cheerful obesity, and Brotber Francis' harming no one

ss he talks to birds and animals, vaguer ghosts manage to cluster'

gaunt, cowled, faintly sinister, eyes averted'or else looklng.heaven-
"*"J,'" tluff clutched in a waited hand, with gloom arising and

itt*i * a*a. Somewhere in the background there are bells and

i-ui"., rna psalms chanted long after midnight; and' as if.to.confirm

that these arL only the leftovers of a past surely and mercttully gone'

ii't... i. ,ft. drr-b pr"""rr"" of all thoie European monasteries visited

ior ten scheduled minutes during a guided tour, or else sought out on

warmer evenings by courting couples'- 
But fo. thJChristian, that is, ior someone who believes that there

is a Cod, that God has manifested Himself in historical surroundings

i" ,ft. *tton of Christ, and that insights and obligations are thereby

it.fa 
"ii. "*tybody. 

the monk cannot easily be shrugged off Cer-

i"i"fy i" ,ft" 
"ft".-"in 

of the immense changes that h-a-vg e6crrrred in

ihe o'utlook of Christians since the end of World War II' the future of

the religious order or community as such may well be,problematic'

;;i;;;t;;. *"y alters the deeplr challenge presented by the monk

po, tt".. is somelne who, so it would appear, has deliberately with-

drawn from the usual patterns of living
In this matter, of course' one has to tread with great carc' slncc

ttt" 
-.""i"g 

of ,rl"h 
" 

withdrawal is not absolute' but is conditioned
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t ry and rnusl  bc rrndcrstrrr t l  i l  tcr , l r r  o l  tht .  r rot . r r t r  und customs of  the
cra in which i l  r rcrrrs.  Arrr l  cvnr i l  l t i r tot  icul  cvidcnce can helo to iso-
late what sc! 'nr  t ( ,  l tc  thc chi t t t t { tct . t \ t t r  l r  t r t rc\  r , f  : r  widelv shaied out-
look at  a givcn t inrc,  rh i r  srr l l  l r r rvcr rr tor t lv  r rntorrchcd the precise set
of reasons impell ing a p{rt icult r lx.t.sol I r r ch(x )ric a type of i iving that
involves some form of rcnunciitt ir)n, sr,trc dccision to oDt out of the
way of  the wor ld.

But again,  the di f f icul t ies bcgin ro nrrr l r ip ly.  A l inguist ic usage,
so long employed by Christians rhar i l  hNs rhc Lxrk of being quite sim-
ply "natural," surrounds the individual rnonk with a wall of venera-
ble words, a wall more solid and enduring thrn any that may set the
boundaries of the area where he actually l ives. For the talk is of
"withdrawal" from "the world," of ,,renunciation," of a ,,monastic

life" in_contrast with the way orher people happen to l ive, of being
"apart from," "away from" the rest of mankind, of pursuing a ,,dedi-

cated" and "consecrated" path. And this language, with its emphasis
on the differences between the monk and all others, very quickly be-
glns to generate something more than a mere set of descriptions. It
begins to imply a value system, a yardstick of achievement and worth
until at last, and not surprisingly, there grows rhe irresistible urge ro
speak of a "higher," "fuller," and "more perfect" way of lif€.

Words of this sort, words l ined ani laced with imolications of
particular values, are the co-relations of belief, of commitment, and of
action. Language of this kind, endlessly repeated by ecclesiastical
writers and preachers, has long been characteristic of Christian prac-
tice and has been received largely without demur. But the power of
words is not a constant; and the impact of a terminology that claims,
among other things, that the clerical, and specifically the monastic,
way is a "higher" calling grows greater or lesser in proportion to the
number and availabil ity of competing terminologies. And when, as in
the last quarter of the twentieth century, there is in fact a prolifera-
tion of serious and compelling value systems, then the force of an ex-
clusively Christian rhetoric is inevitably weakened. even for
Christians. The mere assertion of a value is no longer matched, as rt
used to be in other days, by a wil l ingly affirmative response, and the
timely quotation from Leo XIII or from Thomas Aouinas cannor
now be relied on to sti l l  doubts or to answer ouestions.

There is in all of this a situation unique in Christian experience,
for it has long been a popular notion that Christianity is a rj l igion of
the book; and it has certainly been the case that the Bible, thi com-
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mentary, and the exegetical tract have supplied the material and the
language in which the sermon, the homily, and the theological analy-
sis have been firmly grounded. The pastoral letter, the authorized
hymn, and the training manual for future clerics have extended the
range and the reach of a discourse whose themes and elaborations
haye reverberated ceaselessly in the consciousness of believers. Year
after year, scripted prayers have been read aloud to a congregation
that is either silent or else invited to repeat them, and stock themes of
petition or praise, with all that this implies by way of what is accept-
able or not, have directed the minds of worshipers to a landscape of
concern, a domain of reality that for long had the appearance of being
unique. Until, that is, the coming of other rhetorics and other certain-
ties. So that now there are, in a sense, too many books, too many
claims to attention in a world geared for the instant transmission of
every idea, event, and apocalypse. And the Christian, bombarded
from every quarter by the exigencies of the day, is less and less able to
operate exclusively within the frontiers established for his forebears
by a language rooted in biblical detail.

Given those circumstances, it is reasonable to wonder how a
Christian may now cope with the vast literature to which he is heir. It
is also reasonable to anticipate that he will approach it with some-
thing less than automatic deference. And amid all the competing
voices, his capacity to deploy a commitment and a sustained interest
moy well diminish as he striyes to assemble for himself and for his
friends criteria of evaluation that make some kind of accepted sense.
Ilow, for instance, is he to approach a work like Tbe Laddrr of Divine
,ltcat by John Climacus? By what means can he integrate it within
his own heritage and his irnmediate environment? How can this t€xt,
ovcr fourteen hundred years old, have any bearing on the problems of
r (,'hristian in the last quarter of the twentieth centuryl Such ques-
tit)n$ arise in relation to any classic book. But for the moment they
muit bc directed to this treatise, which had a very considerable influ-
Gnce during a lengthy era in the history of the Church. And, in any
cfrc, if $omcthing useful can be said of The Ladder of Divirc Ascent, it
mty contribute a little to the resolution of the problem presented to-
dry by thc figure of the monk.

'f 'hc sctting at least can be readily established. 'I 'he l.adder is e
pr(xluct of rhrt grc0t surge of monasticism which appcercd firit irl
figypt during thc third century, sprcad rspidly through nll of lrrrtcrn
( lhr l r tcndonr,  rn( l  cvcntuul ly rc6chcd rhc West by wly ol  the r t todht-

x i i \  i i i
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ing zeal of figures such as John Cassian. 'l he general history of this
most influential development in the lifc of the early Church is well
known, even if details and certain inrcrprerations continue to preoc-
cupy scholars, and there is no need to artcmpt here a sketch of what
has been so well described by others. But in justice to the euthor of
the Ladder it would be important to make a few preliminary com-
ments in order to lessen the possibility of serious misunderstanding.

First, it should be observed that no discussion of early monasti-
cism is complete without its due quota of lugubrious tales. The ap-
palled scholar and the generous opponenr of ;al-olfi?;;Thoose from
and grade a seerningly endless supply of horror stories, and someone
familiar with the relevant literature finds himself on the lookout for
the better-known figures: the monk who consrructed for himself a
cell too tiny to permit him ever to stand up or to lie down, the stylites
who perched for decades on top of their sunscorched pillars, the
Egyptian whose boast was that he was closer to being a corpse than
anyone else. These are not the figments of some Gothic imagination,
and frequently one may construct from various sources solid bio-
graphical details. Take, for instance, the case of Barsauma, a fifth-cen-
tury monk from Syria, a region notable for the numbers who
displayed a positive genius in the extravagant penances they managed
to devise for themselves. Barsauma first had himself chained to a
rock-face, and only when it was pointed out to him that he would be
unlikely to survive long enough to practice the penance he had in
view did he change his plans. Instead he took to wearing an iron tu-
nic, vowed never to sit or to recline, hung himself in an upright posi-
tion whenever he had to sleep, and attracted in this way fascinated
and uncritical disciples who, at his bidding, wrecked and looted syna-
gogues in the name of the God they all worshiped.

Barsauma was not unique, znd, the Ladder too has its own conrn-
bution to make to this image of exrremrsm:-

... there were men in hardship and bowed down to the end
of their l ives. qoing about each dav in sadness. their bodies'
wounds stinkiQg of rottFn--r n es< ..d-+et unnoticed by them.
They forqot to eat their breadl their drink was mixed wirh
tears. They ate dust and ashes instead of bread: their bunes
stuck to tfr-eii-Festr and r he y-"=-Crea*<d:---u p l ike grarr....
You could see the tongues on some of them dry and hanging
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from their mouths in the menner of dogs. Some punished
theqgqlgslnlhe!!4a|!C_qC!4rrs tortured themselves in
the cold, while others, again, drank only as much weter as
would keep them from dying of thirst. . . . With knees like
wood, as a result of all the prosrations, with eyes dimmed
and sunken, with hair gone and cheeks wasted and scalded
by many hot tears, with faces pale and worn, they were no
dif&:eg1-&on-co&!es. Their breaTETE?dliTiiFTi6fr?lltlre-"-
beatings, which had even made them spit blood. There was
no rest for them in beds, no clean and laundepll-clothing
Th"y 

-".. 
b"dt"ggl"d,di ..-

Such tales earn a disproportionate measure of attention among
meny of those dealing with the phenomenon of early monasticism.
'l'he stories are too vivid, too imperious for the imagination to be able
to remain unengaged, and the decent witness. or the gentle historian,
rccustomed to worthy ideals and the advantages of hygiene, recoils in
distaste from what he takes to be the repulsive excesses of guilt-ridden
lnd maddened wretches. Indeed, so iniense is the inclination to dwell
on the speiti-iiGi-i-ihe repulsive aspects of the first Christian
monks that the attempt to describe their hopes and practices regular-
ly degenerates into caricature or well-bred irony. And this is surely
t?grettable since even the available evidence points unambiguously to
thc frct that verv manv of the first monks were whollv admirable
men, gentle, wise, and loving, 

-apilile 

oT@h€nq!94_q1il-hbveifby
an abidiid-!! 

'r-s!-inl;;d. Jlgures remarkable by any standard
atncrged from their monastic surroundings to leave an enduring
mtrk on the character and quality of their times; and in the fourth
and fifth centuries some of the most effective men, some of the men
mort ablc to provide leadership and inspiration to countless thou-
nnd.i, were actually dedicated ascetics. In other words, the emphasis
on thc scnsetional features of early monastic life is apt to provide a
lopridcd and seriously misleading historical picture.

But whether the focus of attention be on the saint, on the fanatic,
or indccd on the common and ordinary human, no one would deny
thrt hrrdship and suict regimentation marked the lives of the early
monLr. And this too calls for brief comment, since a complex net-
worL (tf incentives-religious, psychological, social, and anthropo-
krglcrl-is in pley whenever the issue of discipline is seriously

xlv
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invoked. There seems to be an att rirct i('tr in t l l ' ' i ltc(l rt' lG rtf tlhciplinc'

irrespective of the values thal may hrll)l)cll lo tttttlcrllc tt l lt rt,givcn

cont;xt. A strangely recurrent terlll inrtlt '[v rlt wr tllt rttttong Ohris'

tians, Marxists, Manichees, army officcrs, rcvrrlttl irrttrl 'tcr' rlght'wlng

.*i..-i.tr, ani r"cistr, and it consccrltcs lhc inhcrclll wttrth of rc-

straint, seif-sacrifice, rnanliness, solidarity willl onc'l contrldcr' thc

"cause," the need to struggle, and the rcquirclllcnt lo Iilhl rgrinst

,in, 
"oaatp,lott, 

and weak-n-ess. Translatcd into lrrlctiec, thil voclbu-

i"., 
""n 

b. brought to exemplify what is nrlnifcstly riglrt--or righ'

i.o'ur. Su.tt pro"iai-"d values draw continucd nrlttl irution' rcglrdlcss

ol th. broth"tnood that may happen to have lrctraycd thcml rnd pre-

cisely because they have long held so great an appcrrl for !tr) ln ny' rt ls

iooli'sh to try (as some do) to confine within a conrfi)rt blc gcncrnliza-

tion the reasons why men in their thousands ioin e pnrticttlnr movc-

ment. A student of motives is not much helped by thc strtcmcnt that'

io. irrr,"n"., the national humiliation stemming from the Vcrseilles

treaty rvas the cause of the growing membe-rship of thc N nz-i pnrty' or

the etonomic and social dislocation of the third century was rcsponsr-

ble for the rise of monasticism'
However, there is one feature of the unrelaxed severity and disci-

pline of early monastic life that certeinly ought to be adverted to and

ihat offers a clue to the reasons why some men resolve to ioin a reli-

gi"u" 
"ornrn""iay; 

namely' the undiniable correlation between hard-

lhip 
"nd "n 

intense marslaling of inner, and frequently unsuspected'

,."i.rra.a, Words cannot really encompass what happens here But

the fact seems well established. In the evidence of the Gulag Archi'

o.i"so, in the testimony of men like Solzhenitsyn, 'fertz' Panin' and

bnifiitt, ;n the records of the tidal wave of misery let loose by German

Nazism, there is a persistent and humbling proof of the capacity of

individuals, trapped amid the worst conditions of deprivation' to un-

io"t 
"tt 

itttt.t dyttamism, which often is manifested as a commanding

faith in God 
"ttd 

tuhi.h must never be confused with the understan-

dable motive of escapism. It has happened too often in twentieth-cen-

turv exDerience to be trivialized or explained away; and somewhere

*ittrin it l ies a common bond with the ordeals, voluntarily undertak-

er,, and the achievements of the first monks of the Church' Sharp dif-

ferences of time and circumstance do not alter the shared character of

the eerly saint and thet prisoner of our day who has climbed beyond

gros" ruffering and oppiession to arrive at a level of richness beyond
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all common imagining. And because this is so, the decision of a n
to take on himself the discipline of a hard religious life may not, a{
all, be so odd and unintelligible.

That many of the first monks had glimpsed a connection
tween the experience of hardship and an enhanced spirituality is t
dent in the writings ofthe early Church. And in the neighborhood
that nerceived connection were other sources of the resolve to en
on a monastic life. There was, for instance, the belief that, given '

right conditions and preparation, a men may even in this life wr
his passage upward into the actual presence of God; and there, if G
so chooses, he can receive a direct and intimate knowledge of the
vine Being. Such knowledge is not the automatic or the guarantt
conclusion of a process. It is not like the logical outcome of a faultk
ly constructed argument. There is no assurance that a man will co
to it at the end of a long journey. But to many it was a prize an
prospect so glittering that all else looked puny by comparison; a
besides, there were tales told of some who, so it seemed, had actu:
been granted that supreme gift of a rendezvous.

S'omething of wh"t 
-"r-rn."ttt 

is found in 'a section of the Cox
siozs of Augustine:

Imagine a man in whom the tumult of the flesh goes silent,
in whom the images of earth, of water, of air and of the skies
cease to resound. His soul turns quiet and, self-reflecting no
longer, it transcends itself. Dreams and visions end. So too
does all speech and every gesture, everything in fact which
comes to be only to pass away. All these things cry out: "We
did not make ourselves. It is the Eternal One who made us."
And after they have said this, think of them falling silent,
turning to listen to the One Who created them. And imagine
Him speaking. Himself, and not through the medium of all
those things. Speaking Himself. So that we could hear His
word, not in the language of the flesh, not through the
speech of an angel, not by way of a rattling cloud or a myste-
rious parable. But Himself. The One Whom we love in ev-
erything. Imagine we could hear Him without them.
Reaching out with spceding thought we come to Him, to the
l l ternal  Wisdom which out lasts everything. And imagine i f
s ight  of  I  l im wcrc kcpt avai lablc,  whi le al l  lesser s ights wcrc

xvl t {v
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taken away Think of  th is encountcr '  scir i r rg '  l l r ror l t i t tg '

drawing t i re wi tness into the dcpths " l  1 'y l  rcrrrul , . l i l r

would 
-be 

of  a k ind wi th th is momct l t  r ' l  r r l l ( lc l r l r l l l ( l l t lg

(Confessions ix, 10, 25)

Augustine is talking of a one-to-one encotrntcr with (irxl ' l hat

anvone"should dream of such an encounter in this li lc tlrrry sccrn lxrld

;;,d ;;;;;i;; to a beliener from the twentieth ccnturv' surr'unded

"t 
fr. itiy .ointles men of goodwill unable to acccpt tlritt tlrcrc is a

God at ail. But the dream was clearly there, and therc wirs tnuch to

k;;; ;it"". To writers of the fourth, fifth, and sixth ccnturics' the

."ii"trL *a intellectual resources of the age suPported the'nr and co-

ooer"ted with them as they confidently formulated conviction's of the

kind laid out by Augustinl. They had' too, a thriving' dynamic sense

of the reality of God. And from this they turned to the Irre 
""T' 

ttq:-

ciallv. the resurrection of Christ as an unambiguous prool ol the exrs-

,.1.i 'oi 
" 

tut. road' a high road' into the actual liv-ing presence 'rf the

e;";;;.1";t""y', "nd 
riight not perhaps be. reached until the aft€r-

life, but io thesi men, with their great ca,pacity to lov€' therr hunger

for salvation, and their bitter awareness of the fact ot sln' the way was

already marked out, and only the obstacles had to be overcome'

But whaterner the combination of motives that might operate for

tndiuiJo"i".nt".ing on the Path of monasticisg;lhl9-ly+gs:bctor

that set the tone of all else; namely' the- djg!rc-ti'ontggEgndly felt'

il.,*.=C;ni;-aSamanttinctionregirliilv--ii?lE-rstoodintermsof
, .rH"ci"Aat-;*l without respiti ' between two irreconcilable

;.;;;A;t;t voked together for a li ietime' The body was the foe-

;;;:.;;;.t;,, and gr"eedy, reaching out for its own crass. so tisfact ions

3. ."f"* g.".i"il.g r"ub,l.' .u.n civil-ized, needs against which the soul

il ;l;;y; to st?uggle. This notion of a deadly antagonism at the

;;;";..;;t of 
" 

miJs own being was a theme older thanChristian-

i*.'u"i i i ,tt. l iterature of early monasticism it became. a focal point

"i 
ig.tr".a ..fl..tion' For to bL alive at all is to be in the world' en-

,uri"n* on.', survival, entering into relationships with others' gazrng

;;;;"";;;;,y rising'before tf,t tyt' tnto"nttring at every,.turn the

""ii"""-"t,J.f "rt"and 
intellect, ieeling the stirrings of de.light' and

discovering the outwerd reach of desire, of passion' and ol the urge to

oo"""rr. Aid all this in the arena where the body feels most at home'

i;";;;;;;;;t 
"*ake 

and the sleep of the night are but aspects of the
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body in command; and, seemingly, no hour or place can offer the soul
Nn instant of unthreatened peace and recreation.

And so it is that John Climacus, facing the spectacle of unending
war between soul and body, finds himself compelled to write as fol-
lows:

By what rule or manner can I bind this body of mine? By
what precedent can I judge him? Before I can bind him he is
let loose, before I can condemn him I am reconciled to him.
before I can punish him I bow down to him and feel sorry
for him. How can I hate him when my nature disposes me to
love him? How can I break away from him when I am bound
to him forever? How can I escape from him when he is going
to rise with me? How can I make him incorrupt when he has
received a corruptible nature? How can I argue with him
when all the arguments of nature are oh his side? . .. If I
strike him down I have nothing left by which to acquire vir-
tues. I embrace him. And I turn away from hirn. What is this
mystery in mel What is the principle this mixture of body
and soul? (Step l5)

More typical, perhaps, was the following reflection by Basil of
Ceesarea, himself the single most influential figure in the monasti-
cism of the eastern half of the Roman Empire:

'l here is only one way out of this, namely, total separation
from all the world. But withdrawal from the world does not
mcan physical removal from it. Rather, it is the withdrawal
by thc soul of any sympathy for the body. One becomes
stateless and homeless. One gives up possessions, friends,
ownership of property, livelihood, business connections, so-
cial life and scholarship. Tbe heart is rnade ready to receive
thc imprint of sacred teaching, and this rnaking ready in-
volves the unlearning of knowledge deriving from evil hab-
its. ' l i) writc on wax, one has first to erase the letters
prcviously written there, and to bring sacred teaching to the
soul (,nc must bcgin by wiping out preoccupations rooted in
ordinrry hntrits. (llasil, /,ctrer 2)
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Iohn Climacus, Basil, and nlrlnv trtllcr lclrlttlg ligttrcr wcfc pro-
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" 
vastly more troublesome problem-arises in thc c('ntext of

tni, J."pfy felt'antagonism between soul and body' and it is a prob'

i.-,rr"i"1irf today sirike someone reading The Ladder of Dittifle Asceflt'

ii'i" 
"iro "" 

i*". rnat can be touched on here in only the briefest fash-

ion. There is now in the conscrousness of the West a terminokrgy and

a set of value judgments centered on the person From the,era of the

n"nrirrrrr"" and ieformation up to the present time' ther€ has been a

steadv Drogress in the insistence on the real i ty and the inherent

*"r,i ,ir,fr. individual. Some philosophers' of course' would argue

;;;';;; ih" 
-o.d-rpi,,n"' 

has in this merely demonstrated once

asain h;s capacity to sublimate reality and has only succeeded in hid-

iin f.o- himself that he is no more-and no less-than a very com-

;i:;;;;"ni,;. But this is not a widelv shared view lnstead' there is

;;;;ik ;;;";"n rights, of one man's being as goodas another' of

iit. tintt, of the poor tJ share in the goods of the world' of one-man-

;;;-;;;. wh;;;li this has done to belief in God is a theme of ma)or

imoort. However, on a more restricted plane' a difficulty for anyone

;;i; ;.;;i;* Tbe Ladder of Diaine Ascent or similar texts is rhat in

ii.ti , ."-fi 'rt", differeniview of the person is-al work lf rnodern

iit",f-f,v h* invested heavily in the notion ofthe value of the in-

dividual person, it has been at ;he cost of a seeming incompatibility

*irft 
-"ift 

that was felt and believed in the early Church'
" ""Siirr. 

ltn.,rt.t incompatible or not with the modern sense of the
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self and of identity, The Ladder of Divine Ascen temains what it has
long been, a text that had a profound influence, lasting many centur-
ies, in the monastic centers of the Greek-speaking world. As such it
deserves at least a hearing, if only to ensure that the awareness of the
Christian past is not impoverished. And in any case it has in its own
feshion a contribution to make to the problem of what the monk
could possibly signify in the life of today. For the Ladder was, of
course, addressed specifically to monks.

Hardly anything is known of the author, and the most reliable
information about him can be summarized in the statement that he
lived in the second half of the sixth century, survived into the sev-
cnth, passed forty years of solitude at a place called Tholas; that he
bccame abbot of the great monastery of Mount Sinai and that he com-
posed there the present text. The Lodder was written for a particular
gtoup, the abbot and community of a monastic settlement at Raithu
on the Gulf of Suez. It was put together for a restricted audience and
to satisfy an urg€nt request for a detailed analysis of the special prob-
lcms, needs, and requirements of monastic life. John Climacus was
not immediately concerned to reach out to the general mlss of believ-
crs; and if, eventually, the Ladder became a classic, spreading its ef-
fccts through all of Eastern Christendom, the principal reason lay in
Its continuing impact on those who had committed themselves to a
disciplined observance of an ascetic way as far removed as possible
from daily concerns.

Not much is actually said of the reasons for loining a monastery.
Mcn becorne monks "either for the sake of the coming kingdom, or
bccruse of the number of their sins, or on account of their love of
God" (Step l). But once inside the walls, the monk, according to John,
hlr to live under the scrutiny of a God Who is undoubtedly loving,
mcrciful, and omnipotent, but Who is also just, stern, and conscious
of protocol. Like the emperor, in fact:

'l 'hose of us wishing to stand before our King and God and
to speak to Him should not rush into this without some
prcparation, lest it should happen that-seeing us from afar
without arms and without the dress appropriate to those
who appcar befirre the King-He should command I lis scr.
v lnts and l l is  s laves to lay hold of  us,  and to dr ive us out of
l l is  s ight ,  to tesr up our pct i t ions and to throw thcrrr  in orrr
frccr. (Stcp 2lt)
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tti ' ittt displeasure t:l:t^tT" tt

iir"'h"i..l it tr his subiects the emperor lived far away 
'l^1,:"t'"'

capital, whereas God is ever p""i""utt on the-watch' noting and

;i;;;it;; ;".. directing toward the individual His knowing stare'

And in case the analogy n"tt 
'" "oi 

ptoptrly understood' John offers

some others:

lf you ever found yourself having to appeartretlt "^l:T1"
iudee' you may use tnat as an example of how 10 conduct

;;""';ir';;';y.l:,':'l-l,XJi#il:;;1il:lT,'.::T-:
iudge nor witnessed a cro

;"J;;; from the way patients appeal to surgeons Prror to

an operation or a cautery' (SteP 28)

"With no anaesthetic," the modern scholiast might *9;^.,--

Before the face of this fi"g' th" monk puti on a lifetime perfor-

mance, one, moreover, that at 
"itty 

tutn is imperiled b-Y virtuallY un'

ffit.*i ;;;;'dt iaa J"n" u'"J ii.' the twentieth t:"t:ll; T -'cl:
irr"" 

"p"i.* "i*t 
mo-nk as iourneying through a minefield; but' as tt

is, the image of the strart *'y 
'uffittt] 'na 

that a moment might ever

come when it would be ottt"'-i*' when a man mighr.briefly relax' is

nowhere hinted at i" tr'" 
"olr"t 

oi ttte long' often melancholy' analy-

sis ofthe spiritual life. ror noioniyi. the 
"monk caught,up in an end-

i"rr*rigi. '"g"i."t a host or ol't'""t"t' but he has also to live in

perpetual insecurtty' *"n pt'h"p' never an intimario-nof whether

ilrt l*tggrl has been a success or whether it has produced compensa-

,i"n lur?i.i.n, for the weight and gravity of his sins:

Let no one who grieves for his sins expect reassuraace-at the

tt"ta .f a*tft fht" t"tt be no reassurance about tne un-

known. (SteP 5)

Andhehastobewareeventhis insecur i ty,s ince.. todespair is ' . . to
inf l ic t  death on onesel f ' ( ib id ) '
"""V" ,f," *ftAe point of The Ladder of Dittine '4.scent ts that a great

amount of wisdom and insrght is availabje to enable the monk to cope
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with the perils of his situation. There is knowledge to be handed on
to him, and practical steps that, if taken, must show him how to trans-
form his life, how to ranscend his condition, provided he has within
himself the necessary faith and zeal. The form of John's text-with its
thirty sections or steps-is suggested by the biblical image of the lad-
der of Jacob, and such an image, rooted in the certainties of scripture,
must be taken to imply that despite the myriad diff iculties rising up
before him, the way of the monk is not in fact impassable. But it has
its own special character and its own particular objectives, and these
must be understood from the beginning and accepted for what they
are. The monk, after all,

f inds himself in an earthly and defi led body, but pushes him-
self into the rank and status of the incorporeal. . .. With-
drawal from the world is a wil l ing hatred of all that rs
materially prized, a denial of nature for the sake of what rs
above nature. (Step 1)

In other words, the monk, unlike the majority of 6elievers, is so over-
whelmed by his sense of the reality of God and of the afterlife that he
turns away, by a deliberate choice, from the concerns of the here and
now, renounces as far as possible the all iance of soul and body, and
lives to the extent that he can the l ife of the spirit. Of all tasks this is
surely the most formidable; and yet, John is saying, at the top of the
ladder, on the thirt ieth step of striving, there awaits a prornise for the
man whose heart longs to be there: love clarif ied, God made present.

To get there, however, the monk has first to enter the arena of
rcnunciation. It is easily said, and the inexperienced onlooker wil l

. hgve his own way of consnucting the image of the bolt on the cloister
grte, of the cell entered for a l ifetime. Or the talk can be of what a
mon has decided to forego-a varied diet, physical comfort, sexual ex-
pcrience, possessions, the security and self-respect provided by the
love and esteem of one's time, of neighbors, of society. And these are
indeed among all that the monk has decided to renounce. But wherev-
Cr 0 man is, however far he has retreated from what the world may
hlvc to offer, he remains a man, endowed, among other ettributes,
with a capacity to remember and to imagine, and in the drabbest by-
wry of the rockicst dcsert he would be less tban human if he did not
think somct imcs of  the road not taken-which would mcnn thlr  nc
hrd not yct  lchicvcd rcnuncir t ion.

xxl l
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person and under his own control. The cenobite, on the other hand,
while renouncing the world as the anchorite does, also abdicates his
capacity to decide his future for himself. To him, rhe "I," with its
power of decision, is the enemy, always insidious, ever exploited by,
demons, endlessly a prev to deceit from within and from outside; and
lrecause of this, the solitary l ife appears too hazardous, too fi l led with
risk. So he joins a community, a resolve in which he wil l tre encour-
aged by John, who is convinced of the fact that pnly a special felv are
able to l ive in solitude and that in community tiEffinFflI f lna
al least one ma,or instrument for his own progress, namely, the strat-
cgy of obedience.

It is no accident that one of the longest and most impressive sec-
tions in T'be Ladder of Divine ,4scett is given over to obedience, which is
variously described, but which involves above all the decision "to put
lside the capacity to make one's own judgment." With care and fore-
sight the monk, knowing his own special fail ings and proclivit ies,
chrpses a director or superior and then submits completely to him in
cverything great or small, reserving to himself nrjt even the tiniest do-
ntain of personal init iative.

I have seen men there who lived in total obedience for all of
fifty years, and when I begged them to tell me what consola-
tion the)'had won from so great a labor, some answered that
having arrived thereby at the lowest depths of abasement
thcy could repel every onslaught, while others declared thar
thcv had attained complete freedom from the senses and had
olrtained serenity amid every calumny and insult. (Step 4)

'I ir cmphasizc this aspect of the matter, John puts forward sever-
Il Ir)ccdotes of which the following is typical:

' l  hc strpcr ior  .  . .  said to ( ls idore):  "Brother,  th is is what I
wNtll !(,u t0 clo. \ '0u are to stand at the gate ofthe mOnas-
tcry, an(l lrctirre everyone passing in or out, you are to bend
thc krrcc irntl s:r\ ' : 'Prly for me, Father, because I am an epi-
lcpt ic." '  And ls i<lrrc obcyed (and) spent seven years at  thc
gutc.  .  .  .  I  r rskcd this grcut ls i<iorc hou, he had occLr l r icd his
rrr i r r r l  q l r i lc  hc u ' ls  i t t  thc gNlc. . . .  "At  f i rst  I  j t rd6lcr l  r l t r r t  I
l rur l  l rct . r r  sol t l  i r r lo s l r rvcrt  l i l r  r r ry s i r rs,"  l rc srr i r l .  "So I  r l i r l

;x 'n i t t tcc ui t l r  I r i t t t . r r rcss,  gfcrn c l l i ) r t  urr<l  l r l r r , r r l  ' \ l t r . r ' , t  t r . , t r

We have countless hidden enemies-evil cncrlrics' lt:trslt' dc-

;.il j:;;; ;""mies with fire in their h'ntls' u ishtttg rtr

i!i.t"n; ffii; i"-fi. ,right with the rlanc th'tt is irr it'

These enernies are powerrul' rrnsleeping' i!1c()l ' l t{ 'rcNl xlrd

unseen (SteP l)

A nd they coope r*.,'h::: ".:.:i:l:l;:.':li Ll" ii :::' ; ;i',T "X;mons, to l ift their Persuasrve woI

enticing him to whatever tottt 'oi tht world where he is nost l ikely

ro weaken'" " 
i;-;;;t. conditions he must therefore decide if his vocatron-rs

-.'j'i'i.'r,' 
i. .","ii"i1 11' :'i:l$,:::?iX T"i'ilXff 'ilI;;:l;

as an anchorite rather than a (

him.andhehasnumeroust" t" i [ i ; ; tohelphimmakcuphisrnind'
l;.";;;;i;; ' Itul"g tot"lly 

"tot't 
or with fellow ancho.tes nearoy'

;;;;.;;;;; i;. hiriself the ascetical resime that aPPears most surt-

"ir.' ir 
tro-"".at. While he may seek guidance from many qu-arters

and mav feel bound to fottow 
"t'dtiti l 

ihe advice of sirm;11i 
1t;e' 

tne

:#;t1 ;;i;"h.- he should conduct himself remains withrn hts own
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mv hearr  was no longer fu l l  o l  gr ic l '  r l r td I  l rcg'r t t  l ( t  lh i t lk  ' ) f

a reward for my obedience from ( i ' rd I  l i l r rscl l  At l  l l tcr  vci l r

"tt*J 
r"a i" t 'he depths of ml hearr I lrcgrttr t. scc l l,u ttn-

*orthv I  was to l ive in a monastery '  t ( t  ct lc0l l l l lcr  Inc I i r -

rhers, to share in the Divine Mysteries l lost the 
: ':ut"gt. : l l

look anvone in the face, but lowering my cvc\ : l r r (1.  l r )wcr lng

mv tho;ghrs even further '  I  asked with t ruc sr t rccrr tv l ( t r  rnc

orru.r ,  Jf  ahot.  going in and our" ' (Step 4)

ar.- ,nO, and from the many other incidents an{ c3m,1ents,:t

ao*n Uy lottn' it becomes clear that the requirement ot ()l)! 'cl lrence rm-

"il.r 
t"iv 

-t.ft 
mor€ than what the term would suggest today lt is

""ii 
" 

q"i'tii"" of agreeing to accept the rules of a club that one has

""i"n,l.itu 
ioined. 

-lllor 
ii the obedience invoked here the phenom-

;;';;;.:;;i;;s with a soldier, who' in following highlv danger-

#;Jil;; stupid orders, can still preserve an independence of

;;;;;";;;id them The submission of the monk soes much far-

;hJ 
"J'i;;i;A 

ih" .u,t""d"t of even the capacitv to hold a private

il ;;;p"k; ;,itude of critical reserve or iudgment regarding the

;;;;;;'dt meted out to him And this is not 16 6s genfu5gj with

ii_i'.il.iri"".. eor the obedience is indeed purposeful, because the

;;;k;; htr ;;;;n"ss within himself of particular failings'. actual or

p","',i,r,h."'-"I::i^1,'^:p:.:1?"ilx":i#:'"'"",:: jiTlill"ni:,'.'"::
unquestioning submrssron wrrr rlrcrr " ', :1:_'^'^:i '-:,.; i ;;;;;.;
scend weakness and to aovance toward increasingly important sptrt-

tual goals:

'fhe surest sign of our faith is when we obey our supertors

without hesitation, even when we see the opposite happen-

ing to what we had hoPed (SteP 4)

Let what we call quicksilver be a paradigm of.perfect obedi-

ence. Roll it with any substance you wish and rt lvl l l  
'ne!er-

theless run to the lowest place and mix with nothing defi led'

0bid.)

When a monk living in solitude has realized what his weak

ooint is. and when he changes place and sells himself to obe-

5i""".,'ri"., uri.d that he-was once' he recovers sight and

can see Christ without difficulty (Ibid )
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He who strives for dispassion and for God considers lost any
day on which he was not criticized. Like trees swayed by the
wind and driving their roots deeper into the ground, those
who live in obedience become strong and unshakable souls.
(rbid.)

All this because the self, reduced through obedience not only ro a
humble recognition of its own insignificance, but also to an actualiza-
tion of that insignificance, will then lie open to receive the grace of
becoming someone pleasing in the sight of God, pleasing as a show-
place of the virtues.

These virtues, and the vices that shadow them, form the subiect
matter of the greater part of Tbe Ladder of Divine Ascent. They are sub-
mitted to penetrating analysis, classification, and subdivision. They
are treated in a sequence more or less logical and in a manner occa-
sionally reminiscent of a soul owner's manual, Yet this too can be
misleading, as indeed the image of the ladder itself is somewhat mrs-
leading. For it would be wrong to think in terms of a solid progres-
sion up from one firm level to that above it. A more appioprrare
metaphor would be the text of a play or the notations of a musical
composition whose internal patterns and consistencies may well be
described and established, but which really come to true being only
in a living enactment. ln Tbe Ladd.er of Dioine Ascent the monk can
study the virtues as an actor studies his lines, but the exercise is only
of secondary interest if it is not followed by the actual performance, a
performance that, in the case of the monk, will be in an ambience of
Preyer, in a continuous "dialog and union of man and God" (Step 28).

Here, perhaps, is the crucial point. For John Climacus is con-
ccrned not so much with the outward trappings of monasticism as
with its vital content. To him the monk is a believer who has under-
hken to enter prayerfully into unceasing communion with God, and
this in the form of a commitment not only to turn from the self and
world but to bring into being in the context of his own person as
mlny of thc virtues as possible. He does not act in conformity with
virtues of one kind or anotber. Somehow, from within the boundaries
of his own prcsence, he emerges to De humility, to be gentleness, to be
tln rbhorrcd, to be faith and hope and, above all else, to be love. Such
I voc0t ion turns him into a markcd man, not iust  in the sort  of  rn i l ieu
known to John Ol i rnacus, l lut  r t  any t ime, even whcre thc ntnrc ol
(irxl is sorncthing ro tr shruggccl off or rejcctcd. I Ic ofltrr an drlllt-
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ple of love and coursge, somethinq to be followctl l l i  otltcrs in their

ou'n wav and as their o*n 
"t ' igf,t '  

and circuntsrNltccs tl ictlttc' be-

cause

the monastic l i fe is a l ight for all men Hencc rnonks s'trluld

sDare no effort to become a shining example' in 
"l l  

l l lT.f: '

; : ; ; ; ;  r t " . tLa g;ut  no scandal  in anything tht)  
l l , l : l : t l '
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:iffi ;;""";;;;lT:l'::T,IliJ'"','.,::fi:$r:,':1"'lli?";,'ff :
as today, even the caPacttY to P
::.t"t,l., ';;;;;; ;i it '"n inaiuiau"t work sink from view' brt the verv

.l"i -', "p.'.h' 0,, | : I :' :, :li"",]:';*l L ll'"'. 
t:lJi?iiilXl''"1fl

men with an imPover lshed vls l

;il: t;;;;; 
""i"tat"r' 

f'o,,' 
-nitn 

to construct for themselves a

w,,rthwhile sense ot meanlng 'J'ot**"'T9 
l9t"-,t!"^1:?lt"*t of

X.':':'ti.ll.;;;;", .o u" r"'r"J*ithout respite into a single'-all-per-

vrsivc bias, is a disaster' 't nis iruch at least is clear 
"-ld- -tl: "llli

ishcrl historv of the twentteth century' with. its coun-tless grrm

..,,",,ui". ,,i;".,n*th'd-b-',ry:'vt'h:",:'lruXi:';.t"'..,i::l.i,fi:i:]il;;
:ll:'li ill:Jl'':]:'ff#,"';';'.o'*: iu'i"il" 'rnn;ne 

Arent one or
,t'.',',,','n',,1i',rnrtnitiesr'.c:lj','j;[:*:"::t::lt#;iru,]:i

:l :[ JliL :i,':"i.i"" 

"iii'Tli; 

;;; ;a iu"''" enrichment can conri-
, 't. ' ' i i; tt" hcltl t 'r havc bee n augmented'
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I . 'THE AUTHOR AND HIS BACKGROUND

Sinti and Tabor
With the exception of the Bible and the service books, there is no

work in Eastern Christendom that has been studied. cooied and rrans-
f utcd more often than The Ladder of Di,,^ine ,lscent 6y Si. 1oh n Clima-
cus. Every Lent in Orthodox monasteries it is appointed to be read
nloud in church or in the refectory, so that some monks wil l have lis-
tcned to it as much as fifty or sixty times in the course of their l i fe.
( )utside the monasteries it has also been the favorite readins of counr-
lcss lay people in Greece, Bulgar ia,  Serbia.  Russia.  and throughout
thc ()rthodox u'orld. The popularity of Tbe Ladder in the East equals
thrrt of 7'br Initation of Christ in the West, although the two books are
ul togct  hcr di f fcrent in characrer.

' l 'he author of 7be Ladder l ived in the desert of Sinai, at the foot of

Jcbcl Musa, Moses' Mount, that rises rocky and precipitous to a
hcight of nearly 7,500 feet. 'fhe surroundings would often have called
tr t  h is mind thc scene in Exodus: the l ightning and thunder,  the
nrot tntain shroudcd in th ick c loud, and Moses cl imbing up alone into
thc dnrkncss to spcak with ( ]od face to face (Exod. 20: l l i -21).  But St.

John () l i r r r r rcus wls also rcminded c(,nstant l t '  of  another mounl l in-
l t t1t ,  l rcLrt tg ing to thc Ncw ( i rvcnrnt- ' l  abor,  " thc high rrrorrrrrrr i r r
t l )ut '1"  (Mrr l t .  I7: t ) ,  u 'hclc our Lorcl  u,rrs t r lnsl igurcd Irel i r r t . thc. t l r l t . t .
dhciplcs,  l ;or ,  u ' l tcr t  hc prrnct l  in thc c l rurch l r r r i l t  l i r l  t l tc  r r r , l r l , r  o l
Si t ru i  l ry thc l ' . t r t1r ' tor ' . l r rst i r r i ; rn in s56 7,  cuch r i r r rc l rc l , r , ' I r ' r l  r r I  l , ' l r r r

xxvl l r
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would have seen in the apse at the east end the grcat mosaic that sti l l

;;t;J,;;;rf, a"pi"ti"g christ's Transfigutlti""' .,..-,.' " '  '  v tJry '"" i  Jpi t i t l ' " r ry ' i t t t " '  John's imaginat i " t r .  wi ts d,minated

bv these two mountarns, : 'na'  "nd 
tabor '  and both al ikc r t rc ref lected

"tti;;;i l;;;;;. *rot. ln its severitv' its refusal 'r[ compromise'

""i'iit"a.-*a 
for total dedicatio t' Thi Ladder^calls. to mind the arid

ffi;, ffi;; ;;k; il darkness of sinai But th'se p-repared to

look deeper will discover tnat the book speaks not gnlf 1l P-"littn"'
;"rJj;;:;;; ;;if oi 

'"lr-d",'i"t 
but of man's entrv into divine glorv'

i"#'l;i '; ';;-t;J gioom uf si"ai there is also the fire of the Burning

BuJh and the light of Tabor'

The Tbree Monsstic Patbs
'-' 

;i;.il ;; known, beyond the bare outlines' about the- life of St'

lotrrr-Cti-""o..' In Greei he is cal led Ioannis tis Klimaloq "John of the

Liiiil?i". .rt.- uoort tn"t he wrote ln Latin this came to.be ren-

dered, Joannes Climacus, tnr'so rn English his title has $sserng "Clima'

;rr;i;e;;J i; is'also named "iohn the Scholastic" (schotaxikos);

i"r,ir" ii. *.-'tt.dh"'" tould 
-t"n " 

lawyer' it is- often more broad-

;;;;il';;;;;;""e well educated or widelv read' and this seems to

be the sense in John's case'

lohn's dates have been much debated' According-to the vrew

-",J;;;;i;;i'J, 
r'" *"" uot" in or shortlv before'57e' and

he died around 649;r but some scholars put h-is binh, as early as 525

;;"ffi ;;;;und 600,a while others place his death as late as 670-

--ll-n" 
mosaic dates probably from 565-6' nine years after the building of the

.f,r..fr.'i"" i;.- ff""Cevii, 
"'Su 

r le dete ie la mosaique'de la 'I'ransfiguretion au Mont

Stnzl i ' .  Uvzuarnn I t  le2' l) '  pP l4r-72
""''; ' 

iil::;;;;;-;.'il ln' r'p tv Daniel or Raithu: Greek t€xt in PG 88' 5efi08;

l i l . l l ' lM, lp xxxiv-xxxti i i  o"n"r *t l t t t  
" t  

i f  ht were John's contemporary but he

is not verv wcll informed' For lurther details about John's life' see the Narratiaet.^ttrlb'

iL;il;; '";;;;"';;;iaina;' $$ t-i, 12, r4, re: ed F Nau' oie scbit' i,nu'i 'tteo2l'pp

5li-89i cf. PG 88, 60li-!', and H I M, PP (xix-xl There is some doubt how much of this

material in Anaslasius rn fact refers ro Climacus'

L F. Nau. "Note sur la date de ta mort de S Jean Climaque"' BJzantinitclv Zeit-

rc'r iy '  xi  {1902)"PP tt^-t ]  
'  -  ' i -  i /or (Thessaton;ce 196+), p l80 An early date is

4. S. N Sakkos' Pen lnatta!rcn Jtna

,f. .  
"r. f . .r . i - t t  

S.tedevi ' '  art ci  BJzantion i  t1924)'  PP l68-9: in his view Llrmacus

-es 
Lorn before t]2 and died before {9o
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80-s While certainty is not possible, it seems reasonable to regard
John as an author of the seventh rather than the sixth century. as a
contemporary, that is to say, of St. Maximus the Confessor (i. 5g0-
662). It is not known where he was born. His delieht in metanhors
drawn from the sea has led some to conclude that hiJearlv vears were
spent near the coast.6 but this is no more than a speculation.

John was sixteen when he came to Sinai.T Here he would have
found a monastic center already well established, containing in close
proximity all the three forms of the monastic ljfe that he deicribes in
Step I of Tbe Ladder.s First, inside the fortress walls built at the orders
of Justinian, and occupying the buildings around the church with its
mosaic of the Transfiguration, there was a fully organized cetobium, a
monastic brotherhood pursuing the common life under the directron
of an abbot (bigoumetos). Second, scattered through the surrounding

. desert there were hermits dedicated to the solitary life. And in the
third place there were monks following the niiddle way, intermediate
between the cenobitic and the anachoretic forms, wherebv small
groups lived as close-knit families, each under the immediaie euid-
ance of a spiritual father. For this third way, ,.the life of stilLess
shared with one or two others," as he terms it, John himself expresses
t preference: it avoids the dangers of excessive isolation, whili beine
rt the same time less "structured" and more personal than life in i
large-scale monastery, and providing more opportunities for sirence.

In the course of his life St. John Climacus had experience of all
these three forms. Initially, so it seems, he adopted the middlc wav.
teking as his spiritual father a certain Abba Martyrius. After thrie
ycars, when John was nineteen or twenty, Martyrius took him to the

5. H.-G. Beck, Kirclx uxd Tlxologbcbe Liklatur in Byzantinischm ieicl (Munich
l9r9), p. 451

. 6. S. Rabois-Bousquer, "S.int Jean Climrque: sa vie et son oeuvre,,, Ecbot d,Orient
rr i i  0e23),  pp.442-1.

. 7. l)anicl of Rairhu, 1-'y' (597A). But L. petit, D?.C viii 0924), cols. 690_1, doubts
lfhcthcr Cl imicus rntt ' red the monastic l i fe so young, and prefers to idenrify him with
a c.rt lan John thc Rhctorician, a married man in Alexandria, who is mentioned by
lophronius, t l 'nal. t  of . \ t  ( . tyrus and * . lobn, gg 6t,70 (pG S7, 1640A, 167iA)i in peti t ,s
Vf.w, (; l inrcff \  i \  afs(, rhc Jrrhn mentlrned in Moscbus, ' fhe Spii tuul L!.adou), \  t} l  \ t \ ;
l t ,  29601)). l lut rhis thoorv that ( j l imacus only became a monk ar I  merurc rgc, 0frcr
tt t t l r isgc 0nd l  s( 'cul i l r  crrccr, rcrnoins hypr)thcical {nd has n,rr Ir tn u. l . l t ly ut ir ,prtrr

x.  I (6{ l l ) ) .  l |  7,r .
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chapel at the top of Moses' Mount and there' following the custom of

;;it-" i. ,onr,rr"a John as a monk Coming down from the sum-

iiiit.';;;$ 
-"i 

e""ti*i*, tht 
"bbot 

of the c-entral monasterv' who

ilt;:: ;;'il" s.i"* 'wt'"'" does this bov come from"' asked

Anastasius, "and who p'ore'seo hi*i" Marryrius rePlied that,he had

l;;:;. ; 'H"- stra"gel" Anastasius exclaimed "who would have

ilr;si:,'i ;,;i- l*::1. ;:' .l:?:'Jj#ffi:il" l' ;Hll 1 il:
and lohn Climacus contrnueo (

;l:d;;;;ilf 1on" tt't sabbaite' who washed John c-limacus'

feet and kissed his hand, but took no'notice of Martyrius' John the

;;;;'il;Pi. *"' sc"ndali""d by this' but after the two vtsrtors

;il #;,;;il;"n assured him' "Believe me' I don't know wJto that

il;;;;;;i;;.;ived the abbot of Sinai and washed his feet'"e Fortv

l,.im i",.. these prophecies were fulfilled'

'""'"lt;;;,;i l,-; it 'seems, died soon after John's professionro John

""*'.T,i1J-i,i," -ti*a",'"tttlng 
as a hermit at Thoias' some five

-"ii., 
r."- the fortress housing tf,e main monastery 

l-tl-n::,1lt^'

"fi"n"ii"t 
it.fr,"d, for there were certainly other monks in the rmme-

:l;;: ; ';;;;;;.;;;ording to John's biographer Danier or Raithu' dur-

;#;;;;;;i .i;.t"" 
' 't 

rt 'ot" he re'ceived the gift.of tears and the

liil'"i ;;;;;;i'pttvt' n' reduced sleep to a minimrm but dis-

olaved a prudent moderarron in his fasting' for it.was 
ll:i::t- 

t"

:;i'.":;tiil;;ir"*J uv tht',,'o""'tit rie' b"t in extrernelv small

q " " "i i"i,. i'" .i -" .T Pii:JJ"r:;i* 1',',t'"'T1,ff i':tili:1
suide, and he began to rec
".rri.t:t. rt"q*.'"t, indeed' that some iriticized him for being a gos-

"r 
p'"^i, 

".i",i.tuox 
. Thereupon J gh.n. \eRt. :?t"l ::l:l:'^l::"' v*'

onlv a(reeing to speat( once 
-ot" 

*ith his visitors when entreated to

;,; '1 , ;t;; '".tv monks who had been his crit ics'rr
"" 

1;t';;:;;i"i awi"g t'i' time in Tholas John made-a.iournev to

.Egypt, staying at a- large 
-onl"t '" 

on the outskirts of Alexandria'

Whathewitnessed'n 'n '"o,nt i t " i tyofseveralhundredmonks
made a lasting impressron on him' as can be gauged from the lengthy

description that he grves tn lteps 4 and 5 of The Ladder' Since his own

--ll 
rr,r"iu", Narrcrioer, $$ ,* 

"l$f',r r-0,*,ous: it may mean that Martyrius
10. Drniel of Rrithu's lengu'ge

died.notwhenJohnwlsnineteenyearsofage'butwhenJohnhadbeennineteenyears
i" i.-r*n"".i. fitt fi-e when he was about thirty-five)'

It Drniel, 
'tl' 

(600A-{01A' 604D-605A)'
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early years as a monk had been spent in the third way, in a small her-
mitage and not in a lzrge cerobium, it is easy to understand the impact
which life at the Alexandrian house must have had uoon him. He was
struck in particular by the abbot's power of insight, and by the com-
bination of sternness and affection which he showed in his treatmenr
of the monks. John was also impressed by the "Prison," a mile from
the main monastery, in which erring monks were confined; here he
stayed for a month.r2 His vivid account of the physical austerities and
the mental anguish undergone by the monks in this "Prison" is likely
to prove, for most Western readers, by far the least attractive section
of The Laddcr; at times, so one modern critic has complained, it sounds
like "a badly run psychiatric institution." But John was impressed by
other things as well during his visit to the Alexandrian monastery-
by the unity prevailing among the brethren, by the warmth and sen-
sitivity of their mutual love, and by their unceasing inward prayer.13

After forty years of hermit life at Tholas, against his will John
wes elected abbot of the central monasterv at Sinai. On the dav of his
installation as abbot, a party of six hundred pilgrims chancei to ar-
five at the monastery. While they were all being given a meal, John
taw "a man with short hair, dressed like a Jew in a white tunic, going
round with an air of authority and giving orders to the cooks, cel-
hrers, stewards and other servants." C)nce the meal had finished, the
men was nowhere to be found. "It was our lord Moses," said John.
"Fle has done nothing strange in serving here in the place that is his
own."la To the monks the sign was significant; for they were soon to
fecl that, in the person of their new abbot John, they had indeed
found another Moses.ls

How long John continued in office is unknown. It was dunng
this last period of his life, while abbot, that he composed Tbe Ladder of
Divine Asccnt, at the request of another John, the superior of a nearby
monastery at Raithu.16 "Tell us in our ignorance," asked John of
Rtithu, "what like Moses of old you have seen in divine vision upon
lhc mountain; write it down in a book and send it to us as if it were

l2 t  (776R),  p.  l l t i
l l .  {  (6} i rAB(l} ,  pp.  er  e6
f{ Anrst sius. i trarrahzu, g'1
l l .  lhnicl,  / , i / i  (6{)5l l)
16. l ' rolr l |bly to lr  i r lcnri f icr l  u, irh ' lor, on rhe ( jrr l f  of Srrcr nc{r th. r. [r th. t  t l l t

t t f  thr Sinl i  ;rrninrrr l l
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the tables of the Law, written by God'" In his reply John Climacus

;;;;;i .t 
" 

t""tt i ' beyond his strensth: "I am still among the

iearners " But, he says, constratned by the-virtue of obedience',he has

complied with the request' comPosing "in my stammering way" what

i. i i 
-ot. 

than "an outline sketch "rT

Shortly before his death lohn, longing to enioy, 
?i:t-il: ' 

th'

*i[rr".ri ' i. '*-ii.ft he had lived as a solitary' resigned-his Posttron as

ili l,,;;;;i;;i;; h's brother Georse to replace him r?'

There is nothing to rndtcate th"at St John Climacu-s was.ever or-

dained a priest. His apporntment as abbot'is not in itself Proof that he

was in holY orders'

II. THE LADDER: PURPOSE AND STRUCTURE

lobn\ Aud.iexcet"-";;;;;;;;, 
*as written, then' by one who' after living for most of

r,i, 
-.""".,i" 

lir. 
"t 

i t"ttit, nai in 
"ta 

age been entrusted *l:1.:::

pastoral care of a large communiry;.it is the work clf 
"-t:l:i:l 

*"tt"g

i"r 
".T.i""t. 

r;. 
"iai"""" 

ttt"t john has in view is monastic He be-

;;ili;;;;-k, io*.utt, with a ciear affirmation of God's loving care

il; ,;;;i lt 
"f 

humankind' Salvation is offered to all alike:

God is the life of all free beings' He is the salvatio: 
"f 

b:ll"*

*, oiunb.ti"u"ts, of the iust or the uniust ': gl.Ponnt nt

,i"* r*i"g i" the world, if the educated or the illiterate' of

;itil;i;ff ;; the sick, of the voung or the verv old He is

iii..'ii" t,i,p.*rng of light' the glimpse of the sun' or.the

"i""n.t 
of ih. *"l"thtt, which are the same tor- everyone

.'"iiit3"i ."*ptr;n "For God is no respecter of persons"

(Rom. 2: l  l )  18

To the married Christian John insists that memimony rs not an

obstacle to salvation:

--li_po. 
John of Raithu,s letter and John climacus' rePly, see P6 ij8, 624-81 ET'

"t*Iooljil'il;r' 
"r//aiioer' 

$ 12, mentioning John the sabbaite' but Probablv 'erer-

ring to John Climacus (cf PG 88' 6094)'

1u. I  (6l lA) '  P. 74.
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Do whateyer good you may. Speak evil of no one. Rob no
one. Tell no lie. Despise no one. . . . Show compassion to the
needy... . Be satisfied with what your own wives can pro-
vide you. If you do all this, you will not be far from the king-
dom of heaven. re

Later in the work, he points out that purity is by no means the rno-
nopoly of those who have never married, and he cites as proof the ex-
ample of the apostle Peter, "who had a mother-inJaw and who
nevertheless received the keys of the kingdom."zo

But, having insisted in this manner upon the universality of
God's saving love, John makes it clear that he himself is writing spe-
cifically for monks. This needs to be remembered by the modern
reader. Yet does it therefore follow that Tbe Ladder is of no interesr ro
those in the "world"? Surely not. It has in fact been read with the ut-
most profit by many thousands of married Qhristians; and, whatever
the author's original intention, there is nothing surprising in that.
Monasticism, as St. Basil the Great observe;, is nothing else than,,life
according to the Gospel."zt Whether monastic or married, all the
baptized are responding to the same Gospel call; the outward condi-
tions of their response may vary, but the path is essentially one.

Tbe Need for Personal Expeience
St. John Climacus, like St. Symeon the New Theologian and St.

Gregory Palamas at a later date,22 lays heavy emphasis upon the need
for personal experience. Christianity, as he sees it, is much more than
the exterior acceptance of doctrines and rules. No one can be a true
Christian at second hand; there must be a personal encounter, in
which each knows, sees, tastes and touches for himself.

This applies first of all to anyone who teaches others:

The true teacher is one who has received directly from heav.
en the tablet of spiritual knowledge, inscribed by God's own
finger, that is, by the active working of il lumination. Such a

t9. I  (1,4{JI)),  p. 78.
20. l5 (8e64),  t '  l8 l .
2t I t t !0 20J,2 \PG 12,16l l l \ .
:2.  ( : i .  K.  Warc,  " l radir ion nnd Personal  ! }pcr iencc in l , i rcr  l tyr{nr inc lhcr ' l

t tgt '" , l inhlt t  ( . :hu/$$ /r l . l , ic! '  i i i  ( l t)7{)),  l lp. l l l  { t .
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man has no need ofother books lt is not right for-teachers to

;t;; ffiil;;;t copving oot what other people sav 23

And iust as the true teacher is the man of personal experience' who
'n"""tl"" 

r- il-self, so likewise the teacher's aim in givrng rnstruc-

.b""i-i"-utr"g ftis disciples to the point of crisis and confrontation'

;"tl:;; il';;;;ilr ,.. ro, th.-"li" John' as we shall see' attaches

profound importance ro t ne rote of the spiritual father' affirming that

none should embark upon the rnward lourney without a guide The

spiritual father, however, rs not in his view a substitute figure but an

initiator. His function i" not to experience .thing:, 
on our-behalf'

il..L;G;"tt"; us from the n"ed to e*ptri"nte them personally'

;"T;i;tfi;;;Po'l"' ut i'ih' ut'v one who sav-s to us: oPen

;;ilH;;;t, l.'oi 
""d "t 

for vourselves To see' so John insists' it

i';;;;i#;;;;; listen to direciions from other people; vou need to

;;;;;;;; 
""tural 

power of sisht "In the same wav' vou cannot

IiJ.i"", ,r._ ii;,li"di.g or oth.;, the beauty of prayer."2a He takes

as an examPle the taste of honeY:

Do you imagine that plain.words can describe the love of

God . . and assurance ot tne heart? Do you imagine that talk

of ,u.h 
-",,",' 

*il l mean anything to someone *l'?:1,L:"-

i.."o..i""*a them? If you think so' then you *f 
lt-:.t^.']1: "

-"" 

tJ" 

-l,rt 
words and examples tries to convey the

sweetness of honey to p"oftt who have never tasted it He

talks uselesslY'2s

Thisf i rmbel ief inthenecessi tyforpersonalexprcr iencehasde-
.".-i""i ii.'.i".,tttt *tti"h lohn giuet to his book Convinced as he

is of the need for encounter 
""'J-f""'titip"tio"' 

for direct 
lasllns 

and

il.liill's,rl,.;;;:;ii::"*:';i::.'llJiJi:::ti':.'"':lT-X:f "'l;
ing or to impose.a 

'oti'l.:::',r"1;r"-r*".^ l, ir,. late Fr. Georges
readers an exPerience srmrlar

;;;;;6p;;'i' 
Jrb' Lodd" is an invitation to pilgrimage'" It is an

"-ir,."rJir 
i""tr<', 

"nd 
only those who read it existentially will apprect-

ate its true value,
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Faithful to this existential stance, in Tbe Ladder lohn usually re-
frains from giving detailed directions about what foods to eat, how
much and when, about hours of sleep and the daily program of man-
ual labor. We search in vain through the pages of Tlx Ladder for that
kind of guidance. When discussing prayer, he likewise gives no de-
scription of the liturgical offices, no advice about preparation for
Holy Communion and its frequency, no specific insructions about
methods of private prayer, about formulae, bodily posture, breathing
exercises and the like. These omissions are surely deliberate. His in-
terest is in the inward rather than the outward. What matters for him
is not physical asceticism but humility and purity of heart:

In Scripture are the words, "I humbled myself, and the Lord
hastened to rescue me" (Ps. l14:6); and these words are there
instead of "I have fasted," "I have kept vigil," "I lay down on
t he bare earth."26

What he offers is not techniques and formulae but a way of life, not
regulations but a path of initiation.

Because his aim is to impart a living, personal experience, John is
often intentionally enigmatic. Like our Lord with His parables, like
the Zen masters with their koans or the Sufis with their "scatter"
technique, John avoids spelling out his conclusions too plainly, for he
wants the reader to work out the answer for himself. When the point
of his examples is left unclear, or he seems to jump in arbitrary fash-
ion from one idea to another, normally this is due, not to carelessness
or incompetence, but to deliberate purpose. He takes a conscious
pleasure in cryptic phrases:

If all are not saved who have been baptized, I will pass in si-
lence over what follows.

In the entire universe there is a unique place that saw the
sun iust once.

Let us summon the Holy Trinity to help us as we marshal
three against three.

23. Part  I  ( t I65C) '  P 2l l

24. 28 ( l l40C), P 2l l t

25.  25 (988AB),  P 218.
26, 2t (rr2l)),  p. 221.
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Whv is it that there were not as many lights among the holy

;;il;; ;; il;;;si as at Scetis? cope with that.question ir

you can. I cannot say why Or rather' I do not wlsn to ' '

In oosinq such riddles, John's aim is pastoral: to.elicit a response' to

.'iJJ. ?#.."i"t ,.it'" rt"p of faith' to bring him to the moment of

personal encounter.

Style and Structure: Tbe Thinl. Steos

With this objectrve '" 
u't-' St' John Climacus has adoPted a dis

tinctive literary ityle h Tbe Ladder' At first sight the Greek may seem

"'irro, 
*J..,igtt, but the book is in fact composed with subtlety and

.""liir"l 
"t,, 

ifi a rhythmic prose often not far removed from poetry'

i# 
"'i-","ir, " 

iniended. The author loves short, sharp sentences,

;ilfi;ilJ;;' p"t"it-i*r aphorisms' for his purpose is to wake

i;;i"i-.;; H; ixcels in quaint il lustations' marked bv a monastlc

sense of humor that has amused his audience over the centuries:

, . . like sorneone trylng at the same time to swim and to clap

his hands. ' .

. . . l ike someone who pelts [a] dog with bread' ' '

Do not imitate those who in burying the dead first lament

them-and then go off and get drunk'

A man who has heard himself sentenced to death will not

worry about the way theaters are run'

The thought of the hesychast keeps hold of his spiritual

mouse.28
Wearelef twi ththeimpressionthet 'behindtheunusualsty leand

r,.,".""".';"e.1:"n.:"-i'^::,";yH.l;:lT?H:tT:'lilt'ilT
ality: exacting, wrth a snarP

ilil;;i:; futt or ho,noi and unexpected compassion' realistic-

[u, *litr the realism that springs from living prayer: .
John's basic image, around"which the eniiie book is structured' is

';: l*::l l l:,:; l3iiT;#l;iiJlllll|,1' iii-'i ji'll'!)d' i'1"
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of a ladder suetching from earth to heaven like that which Jacob saw
(Gen. 28:12). Earlier writers, such as St. Gregory of Nazianzus2e and
St. John Chrysostom3o in the fourth century, and Theodoret of Cyrr-
hus3r in the fifth, had already spoken of the spiritual life as a ladder,
up which by God's grace we mount step by step. But in St. John Cli-
macus the analogy is far more developed. His ladder has thirty rungs
or steps, one for each year in the hidden life of Christ before His bap-
tism.3z John's ingenious use of the ladder-image at once catches the
reader's attention, giving to his book as a whole a distinctive flavor
and unity. Indeed, his symbolic ladder soon became part of the spiri-
tual imagination of the Christian East, and is frequently represented
in panel ikons, refectory frescoes and illuminated manuscripts.33
John is usually shown standing to one side, near rhe foot, holding a
scroll and pointing to the ladder. The monks are struggling laborious-
ly upward, while at the top Christ reaches out His arms to welcome
those who have completed the ascent. On the right of the ladder an-
gels encourage the monks as they climb, on the left demons try to trip
them up and pull them off, and at the bottom the dragon of the abyss
waits with open iaws.

As a supplement to the thirty steps of Tlx Ladder, John also wrote
a short treatise entitled Zo tlx Sbepberd, describing the task of the ab-
bot or spiritual father. Sometimes reckoned as the thirty-first step,
this is likewise addressed to John of Raithu.3a

While Tbe Lad.der of Dioine Ascerrt is not in the strict sense a sys-
tematic treatise-John modestly calls himself a "second-rate archi-
tect"3s-it is evident that he has arranged his rungs with care,
according to a precise scheme. John embraces in his scope the whole
extent of the spiritual life, starting with the initial "turning" or con-

29. Oration 4t,7l (PG 36, 529Dt.
t0. Honilies on Joht 83, 5 IPG 59, 454).
J |. Hitory of tlte Mon*s il S]Jria 27 IPG 82, 1484C). The image of a .,soul tadder" is

widcspread in the ancient worldr see A. B. Cook, Zcus. A Studl in Ancbnt Religion, vol. ii
(Cembridge 1925), pp. ll+40i E- Bertaud and A. Rayez, 'Echetle spiiituelle', D.i iv
(1958). cols. 62-86.

12. Rrief Sunnory \ ' l  t6lA), p.291.
I l. Sce J. R. M^rrin, T lre lllurttu,ion of the Hecvng Laddet of Joh Ctinacu! (Ptince -

ton 1954)i M. Heppell, inrroduction ro St. John Climacus, Tl* lndder of Di"^inc ..tsutr,
l l  l  Archimandrite Lazrrus (London 1959), pp. 29-31.

14. (;rcek text, / ,G 88, I l65-1208i E-f,  H' l 'M, pp.2lt-50i not included in rhc 1,rcr.

J l .  l7 ( l l05l l ) .  D. 21' t .
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version, continuing with a detailed analysis of the-rirtues and vices'

,"J.Ji.* *i,n tf,e mystical union' The work falls into three main

t..,r."t, 
"? 

t..il-.t.'.tt.. ln the first three steps John describes the

;;;; ;il the iworld"' the renunciation both outward and inward

;;;; i;t the presupposition of any spiritual ascent Then'. in.a-far

i""".. r"",i." tSr.pt'4-zo), be discusses the "active life" or "practtce

iT .tm rl.t""t'i tpt t it, praktihi), along with 
-the 

corresponding pas'

;;:;h* ;;", ;'. tpt",ir.a. Finally, t-he last four steps are devoted to

il':;;;;;;r"iirr;' t u*al, to stillness, praver and union with

God.""-A, 
ahi, summary implies, John accepts in general terms the dis-

tinction drawn by dvagrius of Pontus (c 145-99) between th€ acnve

;;;; ;;;*-oi"tiu. if.' But, as Dr' Christos Yannaras rightlv ob-

.irr.i,i" Irftn aires not follow the Evagrian- scheme with any great ex-

".in"rr. 
ii 

"o",."st 
to Evagrius, he ho-lds that the supr-eme end.of the

;;;;;;;i;;; t;t conteriplation orszosrr but love Much.in the ear-

ii* ltlos oi Tb, Loddr relaies to the contemplative as well as to the

;; I'ift, ;ii; ,i. fi,t"l ,ttp on love is concerned with both the ac-

;;'""d;; 
";;re-plati"e 

life at onc"; in the context of divine love

,i-,.t" 
""n 

be no sharp differentiation between the two'
",-" 

fi.-U"ti" p"ttern of the thirty steps of Tbe Laddel can be present-

ed thus:37

l. Tbe Break with tlx llorld

l. Renunciation
2. Detachment
3. Exile

II. The Practice of the Virtues ("Actiae Life")

' 6\ Futdamertal Virtues

4. Obedience
5. Penitence
6. Remembrance of Death
7. Sorrow

- 
rc-I.r.!4r;ti tos tom4tor (Athens l97l)' pp 58-{2

17. This scheme is t,ken, with 
'ornt 

rnodification'' from G Couilleru' DS viii

(1972), col. l7l. I xm in general much indebted to this article'

INTRODUCTION

(ii) Tbe Struggle Agairst the Passiotts
(a) Passions That Are Predominantly Non-physical

Anger
Malice
Slander
Talkativeness
Falsehood
Despondency

(b) Physical and Material Passions
14. Gluttony
15. Lust
l6-17. Avarice

(c) Non-Physical Passions (cont.)
l8-20. Insensitivity
21. Fear
22. Vainglory
21. Pride (also Blasphemy)

(iii\ Higber Vinues of tbe "Actioe Life"

24. Simplicity
25. Humility
26. Discernment

lll. Union witb God (Transitiofl to tbe "Contentplative Life")

27. Stillness
28. Prayer
29. Dispassion
10. Love

While the book as a whole has in this way a clearly defined struc-
ture, many of the individual steps heve also an internal structure of
thcir own. Thus most of the chapters on the vices are arranged on the
following pattern:

Brief introductory statement, indicating the source of the vrce
rnd its place in the sequence of Tbe Ladd.er;

Short definitions;
More detailed analysis: causes, symptoms, effects, remedies (with

lllustretive enecdotes):
Finr l  summary.

8.
o

10.
.

t2.
13.

12
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Glancing through the outline given above' a reader may^.gain the

i-p;;; ii"t Jott-n', approach i! for the most Part negetive For'

o,riof tniny 
"n"pters, 

sixteen are concerned with the vices to be over-

come, and only fourteen wrth tne virtues to be acquired; and several

of thesefourteenchaptersseemalsotobemainlynegat ive,concerned

". 
i ' i.y 

"* 
*r,r, such th"m"s as ,,penitence," ,.sorrow," "disprssion."

But this initial impresslon rs miJleading. First, the chapters on the

i."t 
"t. "t"rffy 

s'horter than those on the virtuesi so the. fourteen

;;;;'il;;;il*1tu:f 
'l."';";f ::'.'ffi:iil"T;;;,'j.:'','il;:as long as the sixteen stePs on I

;il'il;il oi-in" 
-tt"tpo"ding 

virtues: 9t:p.9' 
tot instance'

;;;il;;;ils as wen "' "ng"is'"p ]l y1l:','-':"":;jr;ttl;
talkativeness. Step l5 with purity as well as lust' JtePs ro-z\

;ili",,'"-.il;ii'".-i,'"""'itiuitu'Third and most fundamentallv' as

we shall see shortly, penrtence' Jorrow and dispassion are far from be-

t"* 
$:1;iltlf,L"l"1i?ii'li;"-. that we have indicated' there are

skillfullv balanced correspondences and contrasts:

I (l-l) balances III (27-10)

ll i ('+-7) balances I I i i i (2'F26)'

ii i i u tiq-rll, on passions of a material type' is- fl-anked. by two

U"t"n.ine r."tionr' e"ch of si* steps-Il i i 8 (8-1 i) and II i i c ( 18-21)-

on pa ssi o-ns'l :l::: :, ll 
t:'-1.t-:1,""1""tff 

a.."il.a st ructures of "tvpe"
Closer examrnatron revea

""d 

;;;;;;y;;." A theme is. adumbrated in the earlier part of the

work, and then taken uP agarn at a higher level in the second part:

Step 2 (detachment) : Step 29 (dispassion) 
.,"

S.ep 4 (obedience) : Step 26 (dtscernmenrr"

i i .p s rp."i,.n..) : Step 1:1l"lt lt^Y],...,
. Step tl idesPondency) : Step l8 (insensttrvtty)

Underlying these varrous parallels and oppositions there is' in

Tbe Ladder x a whole, a basic frigression from human effort to divine

;ff:;#;;;'",;-''ili'-"' ci't'lntv' God's grace i: 1-o':1.":'lt 
t'ot"

pensable for the attarnme"t-oi ""y 
virtuei howeuer humble Yet'

---iAh" 
.onn.",ion is made cleer in the deiinition of obedience as "wiih all del;

u..",*",,1. p'i ,'ia: "".*i::'..,: l:li,i11'.1lJ.;*3il:li',fffi:;:l'j*""'' "'
"an abandonrnent of discernment tn
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while both the divine and the human elements are present through-
out the ascent of the ladder, on the earlier rungs we are chiefly con-
scious of our own toil and scuggle, while on the higher rungs we are
more and more aware of the freely granted grace of God. What begins
as painful warfare ends as spontaneous joy:

At the beginning of our religious life, we cultivate the vir-
tues, and we do so with toil and difficulty. Progressing a lit-
tle, we then lose our sense of grief or retain very little of it
But when our mortal intelligence turns to zeal and is mas-
tered by it, then we work with full joy, determination, de-
sire, and a holy flame.3e

Two further things are apparent in the structure of Tbe Ladder.
First, by far the larger part of the work is concerned with the practice
of the virtues end the struggle against the Vices; by comparison, the
section on the contemplative life (Steps 27-30) is relatively brief-to
many, no doubt, disappointingly so. But John has good reasons for
concentrating in this way on the active life. He does not want his
readers willfully and prematurely to seek after visions and ecstasies,
instead of learning penitence and humility. Tbe Ladder displays in this
regard a marked sobriety. John is highly cautious about dreams;ao and
it is significant that much the longest chapters in the book are those
on obedience (Step 4) and on discernment or discretion (diakisis; Step
26).

John is constantly warning us not to attempt too much too sooni
we cannot "climb the entire ladder in a single stride."ar When, in the
monastery at Alexandria, John tried to start a discussion about stil l-
ncss or inner silence (herycbia), he was kindly but firmly rebuked by
his hosts:

Father John [they said], we are corporeal beings and we lead
a corporeal life. Knowing this, we choose to wagt war ac-
cordins to the measure of our weakness.az

le. I  (6' |7( i) ,  p. 77.
.10 t (66!tlt-6728), pp. 8e-e0.
{t t4 rt t ' ( l l ) .  p. t66, cf.  2( r9ir7l)t ,  | l  22r
{2 4 (7{)() l t) ,  t)  101.
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fohn took the point. ln The Ladder he insists that hesycbit-meaning

loin J. touoty life and the more advanced forms of inner Prayer-

i.- 
""i" 

fo, "tJ.u f"*,"ot only for those who have been prepared

.i-"irt'r""g y.irsof iraining in the practice of the v-irtues'l 'Jo one

,-i"riI 
"-u*r. 

on "theology,; in the iense of the contemplative life'

;j;;;; fi*, srruggling ag-ainst the passions: "tt is risky to swim in

;;;;;;i;"t. e' i iue 
-of pas"ion shluld not dabble in theologv "aa

iil"i J *iy l"n" sp"ak, at length about the warfare. against sin' but

;ff.;r';;;r;. than a few veilei hints about the final transfiguration

;;;;;;;;;p"rson, in soul and bodv' bv the uncreated light His

.iai""""" It deiib"rat". He does not wtnt us to reach out for the iced

cakes before we have eaten the bread and butter'**"S"-iafy, 
John did not mean the image of- the-.ladder' which

dominates the Look, to be interpreted too literally While placed in

;;;;;;;;q*."., the different sieps ere not to be regarded as strictlv

aon"""utit 
" 

stages, the one terminating before the next commences'

;;;;; tr,oufh sy God's grace we gradually progress,to the,^higher

;;;;;tl l;;ti iue to li ie.and dev-elop si-multaneouslv on the low-

.ii"vels a" w.ll. This is true in particular of the fifrh step, penrtence,

and of the seventh steP, sorrow or mourning (penlbosl l nese 
^re

,ilnnr ,t 
", 

in this presint life we never outgrow; they contrnue un-

.."ri"r,g up to the g;tes of death As John insists:

When we die, we will not be criticized for having failed to

*oit 
-i.r.t"t. 

We will not be accused of having failed to be

,n""i.glr"" or contemplatives But we will certainly have

,.-"-!r,pf""rrio" to oifer to God for not having mourned

unceasinglY.as

In our beginning is our end ln one sense' the supreme aim of the

,oi.iio"t i"ttt is"indeed "theology," the contemplation or vision of

i.,d. But'in another and perhaps more vital sense' our end-Pornt rs

our starting-Point: Penitence'

INTRODUCTION

III. THE SPIRITUAL TEACHING OF ST. JOHN CLIMACUS

Imitation of Cbrist, Spiitualitl and Dogma, Grace and Free Will
Without attempting a full analysis, let us consider a few master

themes in the spiritual teaching of The Ladder.
In the first step, at the very beginning of the work, St. John Cli

macus briefly indicates the essence of the spiritual life:

A Christian is xt imitator of Chrix in thought, word and
deed, as far as this is humanly possible, and he believes righr-
ly and blamelessly in the Holy Trinity.a6

In the final step he returns to the same idea:

Love, by its nature, is a resemblance to God., insofr as this is
humanly possible.aT

Such is the aim throughout th€ ascent of thc ladder: to follow Christ,
to become "like God," to imitate and resemble Him in His divine
love.

The Christian, however, does not only imitate; he also "believes
rightly." For St. John Climacus spirituality and dogma are essentially
connected; there can be no true life of prayer without a right faith in
God. "lt is characteristic of Tbe Ladder," writes the Serbian D. Bog-
danovi6, "that in it dogmatic themes are constantly overflowing into
the ethical realm. Dogma forms here . . . the theoretical basis of eth-
ics."a8 As Archimandrite Sophrony observes, throughout Tbe Ladder

John raises the discussion "from the purely ascetic to the mystical and
theological level."ae

From this it follows that Tbe Lad.der, in common with any authen-
tically Christian work of spirituality, is theocentric rather than an-

46. I  (6l. lB), p.7.{.  G,mprr€ the last letter of the spir i tual alphabet, 26 { l0l7C), p.
tJ2: "With (;od's hclp :rn imitator of the l ,ord."

47. l0 ( I  l568), p. 21i6.
+t1. .h/n (:linaqu! da s la littirature bJzantine et la litlnture serhe ancfunae \Belgra,Jc

19613), D. 2l l l .
{9. " l)c l l  nr icessit6 dcs trois rcnoncemcnts chez St. Cassien le Rorn|in ct St Jcrn

()linagtc", Srudiu I'arrirtitueIlNt.tnd Untertn$ungctt iao Berlin lr)62), I lrrr
41. 4 (725C), P. I  le.
44. 21 \1w7C), P.262.
45. 7 (816D), p. 145.
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thropocentrici its purpose is not to analyze psychological states'

"onsid"red 
in themielvis, but to see the human person always in its

relationship with God. To quote Bogdanovii once more,."For Clima-

cus the virtues are not so much qualities of man as qualities of God;

they are divine attributes."50 Man becomes virtuous by participating

in the virtues or energies of God.

John usually t"kels for granted this link between sPiritualitv and

dogma without'alluding to it explicitly, but such occasional refer-

"n!.s 
as h" makes to dogmatic questions are sufficient to indicate the

closeness of the connection. He explains, for example, the relation be-

tween obedience and stillness (hulcbia) by comparing the doctrine of

the Trinity with that of Christ,sr and goes on to il l-ustratethe interde-

pendenc" tet*een prayer and the remembrance of death by invoking

ih. d"finitiotr of Chalcedon (451):

Some claim that Prayer is better than the remembrance of

death. But for my part, my praise goes out to the two natures

in one person.s2

In other words, prayer and the remembrance of death are both equal-

ly necessary: thi two form a unity similar to that between Christ's

humanity and His divinitY.
The most significant among the Christological references in Tle

Ladd.er is the brief allusion to Gethsemane in Step 6:

Christ is frightened of dying but not terrified, thereby clear-

ly revealing the Properties of His two natures's3

Iohn is thinking here of the Monothelete controversy which was rag-

ins in his day, ind in which his contemporary St Maximus the Con-

i..""o, *"t 
'deeply involved. Although John was less directly

.on".rn.d with ihi dispute, from his words here it is evident that he

took the same view ai Maximus. The Monotheletes held that our

50. OP. cit . ,  p.2t8
i l .  27 ( l l l7A),  P.271.
52. 28 (1l l7A),  P 279
5]. 6 (791C), p. l32 On this passege, see DJ Chitty, fbz Desert a Ctr) (Oxford

1966), p. 174.
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Lord, while possessing two natures, was endowed with only a single
will. Against this Maximus argued that human nature without a hu-
man will is an unreal abstraction. If Christ is truly man, then He has
two wills as well as two naturesi and it is precisely at His agony in the
garden that we see the presence of these two wills most plainly manr-
fested-in tension, yet in ultimate reconciliation. John's stendpoint in
Step 6 is similar. The passage quoted is to be understood as a gloss on
Hebrews 4:15, ". . . tempted in everything iust as we are, only without
sin." Christ's fear of death indicates that He has a genuinely human
nature, and so a genuinely human will, for He could not experience
such fear in His divine nature or His divine will. At the same time

John makes a further point by distinguishingy'ar of death from teror
of death. It is, he says, natural for man, living under the conditions of
the fall, to fear death; terror of death, on the other hand, comes from a
sense of unrepented sins. Now Christ is not Himself a sinful man, but
at His Incarnation He accepts to live out His earthly life under the
conditions of the fall. He therefore accepts the fear of death natural to
fallen man; but, being Himself sinless, He does not experience the
sinful terror of death.

In all this John, like Maximus, is not iust splitting hairs. The doc-
trinal point, technical though it may be, is vital for spirituality. Imita-
tion of Christ, in a full and genuine sense, is only possible because
God has become completely man, taking upon Himself the entirety of
our human nature-including a human will-and so experiencing

from witbin all our moral conflicts, our fears and temptations, "only
without sin." Because we see in Christ a human will exactly like ours,
yet freely obedient to the will of God, we know that such free obedi-
ence is also possible for us. Here it becomes evident, in a very clear
and direct manner, how a correct spirituality depends upon correct
doctrinal teaching.

Faith in the two natures and two wills of the incarnate Savior im-
plies that the spiritual way, understood as an "imitation of Christ,"
involves the convergence or "synergy" (synergeia) of two factors, un-
equal in value but both equally necessary: divine grace and human
freedom. "Without Me you can do nothing" (John l5:5): what God
docs is incomparably the more important, Yet our part is also essen-
tiel, for God does not save us against our will. This is exactly the posi-
tion of St. John Climacus. At first sight it might appear that in 7be
l.adder he overstresses the human aspectr putting t(x) grc l rn cntphrt"
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sis on man's effort and saying too little about God's initiative But in

fact he is in no doubt whatsoever about the necessity for divine grace:

Anyone trained in chastity should give himself no credit.for

any achievements. . . . When nature is overcome it should be

admitted that this is due to Him Who is above nature ' '
The man who decides to struggle against his flesh and to

overcome it by his own efforts is fighting in vain ' Admit

your incapacity. . . . What have you got that you did not re-

c"iue as a gift either from God or as a result of the help and

prayers of others?. . . It is sheer lunacy to imagine that one

has deserved the gifts of God sa

John is certainly no Pelagian!

'Joyful Sorow": Tbe Ladder as Dialectical Theologl
" - ". .. always bearing about in our body the dying of the I ord Je-

sus, that the life of Jesus may also be made manifest in our body" (2

Cor. 4:10): the imitation of Christ signifies sharing at one and the

same time both in His death and in His resurrection But does not St'

John Climacus lay too much stress upon the burdens of cross-bearing,

and too little upon the joyfulness of the risen life? Does not The I'adder

serve to repel rather than to encourage?
It is certainly true that Tbe Ladder offers no €ncouragement to

those who look for compromise. John asks from us, in Christ's name,

a complete, unsparing dedication. Nothing is ever enough' Yet he is

not cruel or inhuman. He criticizes Evagrius' directives on fasting

precisely for their lack of humanity: Evagrius fails to-allow- for hu'

-"n 
, rarkrr"tt, John says; we need to grow accustomed gently to the

rigors of fasting, advancing little by little.5s Although his strictures

on the failings of his brother monks come close at times to cerrcature'

John is scarc-ely ever censorious: "his attitude," as Dr' Muriel Heppell
-re-arkr, 

"is that of the Publican rather than the Pharisee "s6 He free'

ly admits his own defects, confessing that he cannot say much, for in-

INTRODUCTION

stance, about insensitivity because he is himself ,,very sorely tried by
this vice."57

The key to a true appreciation of Tbe Ladd.er is to recognrze
throughout its pages a dialectical approach. Those who see in the
work nothing except harsh demands for self-denial and ascetic srrus-
gle have discerned only one side of the dialectic. But, alongside th1
negations, again and again there is a positive note of reassurance and
nope.

Fundarnental to John's dialectical attitude is his sense of the reali-
ty of the fall. Throughout Tbe Ladder an all-important distinction of
levels has to be made: Is Jobr speaking about rlte fallen or tbe unfollen
state? Concerning the fall and the resulting distortion of human na-
tl 're, John is indeed highly negative, although never sweepingly con-
demnatory in the manner of Augustine or Calvin; he nowhere
suggests that the fall has led to a total corruption. But when he speaks
about the condition prior to the fall-about humankind's true and
natural state, which in Christ we can now regain-he is not only af-
firmative but optimistic. John is no Manichaean. Human nature in its
entirety, body as well as soul, is God's creation, and is therefore good:
"God neither caused nor created evil."s8 Sin is extrinsic to our rrue
personhood: "No one wants to sin against God."se There are many
natural  v i r tues,  but no natural  v ices:

Evil or passion is not something naturally implanted in
things. God is not the creator of passions. On the other
hand, there are many natural virtues that have come to us
from Him

-and these include the highest virtues of all, faith, hope and love.60
Such, then, is the basic dualism underlying John'i ascetic theol-

ogy: not a dualism between God and matter, for God is the creator of
matter; not a dualism between soul and body, for Tbe Ladder views the
human person as an integral unity; but a dualism between the unfal-

54. l5 (t l8lA,8s4BC, e00B), PP l72, 171, 184i 2l (e68B), PP 208-9

55. l4 (865AB), P. 166.
56. Introduction to The Ladder of Divine Ascett, ET Atchimandrite Lazarus, p 17

t7. I l l  (() l . lB), p. 192.
t l l .  :6 ( l06l l() ,  t)  251
s9. l0 (t l45l)).  p. l ia ' .
6l) 26 ( l( l l t lA), p. 2l l t .
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len and the fallen, between the natural and the contranatural, be-
tween immortality and corruption, between life and death.

True to this dialectical approach, throughout Tbe Ladder lohn
balances negations with affirmations. The monk is "a soul pained by
the constant remembrance of death"' yet the motives for his renunci-
ation are positive: not iust sorrow for sins and fear of punishment,
but love of God and longing for the future Kingdom.6r The monas-
tery is "a tomb before the tomb," but it is also "heaven on earth."62
Exile involves a painful sacrifice-the loss of parents, friends, famil-
iar surroundings-but its overriding rnotive is creative, to meke us

free for God: "Exile is a separation from everything, in order that one
may hold on totally to God."63 Obedience is "a total renunciation of
our own life ... death freely accepted," but it is also a "resurrec-
tion."6a We are to hold the hour of death in constant remembrance,
regarding each day as our last;65 at the same time we should await

death "as though it were life."66
Everywhere John negates in order to affirm. This is true in Par-

ticular of the chapter which to most contemPorary readers appears
the harshest and most distasteful of all: Step 5 on repentance, with its
grim portrayal of the "Prison" at the Alexandrian monastery. Per'

Laps Joh" meant us to be shocked by it: "One may suppose," says Fr.
DCrwas Chitty, "that the writer intended those who were not ready
for his work to be put off by this chapter."67 Yet, even so, the image
of repentance that emerges is ultimately positive. If repentance rs

"hell,"68 it is also and more fundamentally "resurrection."6e It is not
just death but life-the renewal of our baptismal regeneration.To It is
not despair but hope:

INTRODUCTION

Repentance is the daughter of hope and the refusal to de_
spair. (The penitent stands guilty-but undisgraced.) Repen-
tance is reconciliation with the Lord.Tl

To repent is not only to fear God's wrath but to respond to His love:
the grief that accompanies penitence is..the grief that comes from
loving God."72

John's dialectical approach is similarly evident in Step 7, on sor_
row and weeping. This chapter on the gift of tears has pioved to be
one of the most influential in the whole of Tbe Ladder.z3 God, so John
points out forcefully-and here his basic optimism is plainly in evi_
dence---<reated us for laughter, not for tears:

God does not demand or desire that someone should mourn
out of sorrow of heart, but rather that out of love for Him he
should rejoice with the laughter of the boul. Take away sin
and then the sorrowful tears that flow from bodilv eves will
be superfluous. Why look for a banda$e when ylu'are not
cutl Adam did not weep before the fall, and there will be no
tears after the resurrection when sin will be abolished. when
pain, sorrow and lamentation will have taken flight.7a

Tears, then, reflect man's fallen state and express his mourning
for sin. Yet there is more to them than that. Teari can be,.sweet" as
well as "bitter."75 Tears that begin by being ,,painful" become in
course of time "painless"; tears of fear develop into tears of love.76

61. I  (6 l lC),  p.74.
62. 4\7168,711B),  pp.  l l l ,  l1 l .
61. I  (664C), p. 85.
64. 4 (6804), pp. el-e2.
65. 6 (797C), p. l l t .
66. 4 (7058). p. 106.
67. Tbe Detert a Ci4, p. 174.
68. 5 (76e8), p. 124.
69. 5 (781A),  p.  l l l .
70. 5 (7648), p. t2l.

7t.  Ibid.
72. 5 l776Dl, p. t28.
7r. -I'he basic modern siudy on the gift of tears is still L Hzusherr, pentbot. La doc-

line de ld cornlonct;o da$ I'Odent.br6tiei (Ori. tet;a Cbrir,ia a Anoleda 112: Rome 1944)-
cspecially pp. l17-71. See slso M. Lot-Borodine, '.Le mysrdre du ,don des larmes, dans
f'()rient chr6tien", I.a vie tlirituette (slpplement for September 1916), reprinted in O.

9]:i-:",-"rd^9ll*t 
/l doutoureue joie (Spiritualit| oriea'tate r4: Bellefontrine 1974), pp.

IJI-95; I".  Ci l let,  " ' fhe Cift  of Tears", Sobornost n.s. l2 (1917), pp. 5_10; G.A.
Maloney, I he..M1t.ti of F'ire and Ligbt: St Stmeon ,b. Neu Tbeotogian lD.nuitt., N.;. rlf S),
Pp. 129-l7r K. Wrre, "'l'he Orthodox Experience of Repentance", Sobo.'.on ii ltgio),
pp.26-28.

7{. 7 (8{)e(;).  D. l+1.
71. t (77{,4). !  127
7/ ' .  7 (t t l l l l ) .  D. l{1.
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INTRODUCTION

True to his fundamental dialectic, John insists that for the penitent

Christian sorrow is constantly interwoven with ioy. Tears, like the

experience of repentance, spring from a sense not only of olr sinful-

ness but of God-'s mercy; there is gladness in them as well as grief'

John sums up the point in the composite word charmollpi, aPparently

of his own invention, signifying "joyful sorrow."7? The repentant

person is like a child who cries, yet smiles in the middle of his tears Ts

Spiritual mourning leads to spiritual laughter; it is a wedding gar-

ment, not a funeral robe:

The man wearing blessed, God-given mourning like a wed-

ding garment gets to know the spiritual laughter of the

soul.79

Joy goes with sorrow like honey in a comb:

As I ponder the true nature of compunction, I find myself

amazid by the way in which inwrrd joy and gladness mingle
with what we call mourning and grief, like honey in a comb'

Such compunction, he immediately adds, is a divine charism, not iust
the fruit of human striving:

There must be a lesson here, and it surely is that compunc-

tion is properly a gift from God8o

-a gift, he notes, not conferred upon all' but only upon such as God

chooses in His own wisdom.sr
There are, however, many different kinds of tears, and it is im-

Dortant to discriminate between them. The basic distinction is be-

tween tears that are simply the consequence of our own efforts, and

ihose that come as a gift from God82-in other words, between "ordi

(8048), p. l  17.
(813B),  p.  l4 l .
(80eA), p. lao.
(812A),  p.  l4 l .
(8084), p. l3e.
(u05D), p. l l9.
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nary and natural tears" and tears that are "spiritual."83 As John ob-
serves, this is a distinction not always easy to apply in practice:

This problem of tears, especially where it concerns begin-
ners, is a very obscure matter and hard to analyze since tears
can come about in various ways. Tears come from nature,
from God, from suffering good and bad, from vainglory,
from licentiousness, from love, from the remembrance of
death. . . .84

Here John indicates at least three levels; these may be designated-
although John hirnself does not actually use rhis terminology-as con-
tranatural, natural, and supranatural. First, tears may come .,from
vainglory, from licentiousness." Tears of this kind, tears of frustra-
tion, anger, jealousy or self-pity, are contranatural, an expression of
our fallen self, and as such they are sinful and injurious. Second, our
tears may be natural, the result of spontaneous human feelings; in
that case they may be neutral, neither good rior bad, or they may have
an effect for good, as with the healing and purifying tears that we
shed for the departed. It is not always easy to distinguish between the
second level and the third, between natural tears that are Dure and
beneficial, and the spiritual or supranatural tears that are, in a direct
and special sense, "from God." Nature presupposes grace, and grace
builds upon nature; so it is possible for narural tears to develop, grad-
ually and almost unnoticed, into spiritual tears, without the point of
transition being clearly evident to the one who weeps. John believes,
nevertheless, that a distinction needs to be made, and that it is only to
the supranatural or spiritual tears that the title 'gry' of tears" can
properly be applied.

When John speaks of "spiritual" tears, it should not be imagined
that he means tears that are merely inward and metaphorical. Tears,
in his view, even when spiritual, are stil l manifested visibly and phys-
ically; by the "gift of tears" he means something specific and con-
crete. Spiritual tears are not merely an event within the soul, but
form part of the spiritualization of the body and its physical senses.

81. 7 (1t08(;),  p. l{(}.
8{. 7 (r{Dtl l) .  pt).  l | (r-. l r) .

71.  7
18.
79.
t30.
81.
82.
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When genuinely spiritual, tears are a renewal of baptism' and

even stand on a level higher than baptism itself:

The tears that come after baptism are greater than baptism

itself, though it may seem trth to t"y so Baptism washes off

those evilsihat were previously within us, whereas the sins

committed after baptism are washed away by tears' The bap-

tism received by ui as children we have all defiled, but we

cleanse it anew with our tears. If God in His love for the hu-

man race had not given us tears, those being saved would be

few indeed and hard to find.85

Here the positive character of spiritual tears is manifest Baptism ts

renunciati,on of sin, but it is also in a positive sense rebirth, resurrec-

iio.r, 
"ntry 

into new life. The same is true of the "ioyful sorrow" of

,upi"n"t,rr"l tears: negatively it involves mourning for our 
-sins' 

but

oo"itiuely it expressei ioy at our reconciliation The prodigal son

iu.o, 
". 

h. sat in exile emong the swine, shedding tears of sorrow for

his'sins. But no doubt he als6 wept on his return home, when the Fa-

ther embraced him, clothed him in the festal robe, and put a ring on

his hand; and this time the tears were sweet rather than bitter' ex-

oressine iov at the love with which he had been welcomed back' The

eif, of ;t.i includes both these moments on our inward pilgrimage'
' S,. Irr". the Syrian. John's younger contemporary-but there is

no reason to believe that they knew each other-develoPs this same

ooint in his own characteristic way. Tears, he says, mark the point of

iransition, the frontier b€tween the present age and the age to come'

The newborn child weeps on first coming into the world; in the same

way the Christian weeps as he is reborn into the age to come:

. The fruits of the inner man begin only with the shedding of

tears. When you reach the place of tears, then know. that

vour soirit has come out from the prison of this world and

L", t.iitt foot uPon the path that leads towards the new age'

Your spirit begins at thii moment to breathe the wonderful

air which is there, and it starts to shed tears The moment

for the birth of the spiritual child is now at hand, and the

INTRODUCTION

travail of childbirth becomes intense. Grace, the common
mother of us all, makes haste to give birth mystically to the
soul, God's image, bringing it forth into the light of the age
to come. And when the time for the birth has arrived, the
intellect begins to sense something of the things of that other
world-as a faint perfume, or as the breath of life which a
newborn child receives into its bodily frame. But we are not
accustomed to such an experience and, finding it hard to en-
dure, our body is suddenly overcome by a weeping mingled
with joy.86

Here we catch precisely the same note as we have heard already in
Tbe Ladfur; as John puts it, "ioy and gladness mingle with what we
call.mourning and grief."

The cardinal importance of tears is manifest, but are they esrez-
tral? Did St. John Climacus consider that only those who have passed
through this particular experience of weeping can be regarded as tru-
ly repentant and genuinely reborn into ths "new age"i St. Symeon
the New Theologian (949-1022), who is much influenced by John's
theology of tears, certainly came close to adopting such a view. But
John himself is more cautious. We should allow, he urges, for differ-
ences in temperament: some shed tears with the utmost difficulty,
"like great drops of blood," while others do so "with no trouble at
all"; God looks, not at the outward intensity of weeping, but at the
inward struggles of our heart. Those who have been granted the gift
of tears should on no account imagine themselves superior to those
who lack it. "Some are not granted the gift of mourning," but the des-
olation that they feel at their lack of tears may take the place of the
gift itself.87

It seems that John's attitude is more qualified than Symeon's.
While Symeon thinks in terrns of the zuay of tears, John thinks rather
of the gift of teers. For Symeon tears are the King's highway, the roy-
al road that all are to follow. For John tears are a charism conferred
only upon some, whereas on others God bestows some different qift
that takes its place.

u6. , l lvt i t  Ireati tet b lsaat oJ ,\ ' inneh,l i ' l  A. J. Wensinck (Amsterdam r,)t j ) .  1,.  Hl
(od6ptcd).

l l7 7 ( i105(;,80(,,1)).  pp. lJ8-e. r+1. ( l f .  :6 00it i i l )) ,  p. 2t(r.
85. 7 (8048), p. l l7
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"My Helper and M1 Eteml": Tbe Ambiaahnce of the Bodl-Eros, tbe

Passions, Aratbeia
The d'ialectical stance displayed by St John Climacus in his treat-

ment of repentance and tears is to be seen equally in his attitude to

the human body. The body is both adversary and friend: adversary

inasmuch as it iras been maned by the fall, friend inasmuch as it re-

mains God's creation and is called to share in the resurection glory'

To appreciate John's attitude aright' and to avoid unjustly accusing

him oi an anti-Christian body-soul dualism, it is imPortant to deter-

mine on what level he is tp.rkittg in each particular Passage: whether

of the body in its true ani natural state, as formed by the Creator' or

of the body as we know it now, in its contranatural or fallen condi-

tion.
It is not difficult to find negative statements about the body in

Tbe Ladder:

Those gifted with the heart's depth of mourning regard

their liies as detestable, painful, and wearying, as a cause of

tears and suffering, and they turn away from their body as

from an enemY.

Treat your body always as an enemy' for the flesh 
-is 

an un-

grateful and triacherous friend. The more you look after it'

the more it hurts You.

The man who pets a lion may tame it but the man who cod-

dles the bodY makes it ravenous'

Some wise men have said that renunciation is hostility to the

body.

' A monster is this gross and savage body'88

But, as the context makes clear in these passages, it is the body in

its fallen state that John has here in view Elsewhere he treats the

boiy ,tot as ireclaimably hostile but as ambivalent' By virtue of the

88.7(8088),P. l19;9(s4lC),p.  l5 l ;  l { (864D),  p l65r l51t i8 lD) 'p l7 l :26( l0 l6DI

p.232.
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fall it is hindrance and enemyi but by virtue of its creation by God it
is partner and friend:

By what rule or manner shall I bind this body of mine?. . .
How can I hate him when my nature disposes me to love
him? How can I break away from him when I am bound to
him foreverl How can I escape from hirn when he is qoinq to
rise with me? How can I make him incorrupt whei heias
received a corruptible nature? ... He is my helper and my
enemy, my assistant and my opponent, a protector and a
traitor. . . . I embrace him. And I turn away irom him. Whar
is-this mystery in me? What is the principle of thjs mixture
of body and soul? How can I be my own friend and my own
enemylse

. In this passage, significantly John implies tLat there is a contrnu_
ing link between soul and body: ,,I am bound to him forever... he is
going to rise with me." For the Christian the body is not a tomb or
prison, not a piece of clothing to be worn for a time and then casr
eside, but an integral part of the true self. Scripture teaches us to be-
lieve not iust in the immortality of the soul bui in the resurrection of
the body. Even though, as a result of the fall, body and soul are sepa-
rated at death, this severance is no more than t.-po.r.y, and we look
beyond it. The body's vocation, therefore, is t; be ;anctified and
trensfigured along with the soul: it is to be rendered spiritual, with-
out thereby losing any of its God-given materiality. ,,your body,,, we
rre- told, ' ls a temple of the Holy Spirit ... gloiify God with your.
body" (l Cor. 6:19-20); Christ ,.will iransfiguie the body of our hu_
miliation, so as to conform it to His own glorious body"iphil. 3:21).

St. John Climacus shares the standpoint of St. paul. Alongside
the passages in Tbe Ladder which treat th; body as an enemy, there are
others that speak positively about its participaiion in the siiritual life,
Its resurrecrion and its final glory. The gift of tears, already dis-
cussed, is part of the process of bodily transfiguration: it represents
thc spiri tua lization of the senses. Nor is it only in Step 7 ihat rhis
!h:.. j lf bodily glory is in evidence. At the very outset ;f | 'hc Ladder
John af f i rms that rhe monk's aim is, ,a body made holy";eo wc scck , , ro

T,t t r , , , t ,  ' ro{A),  r r r )  lBI .6
9{l  |  {6 |  l (  j ) .  r ,  74
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ascend to heaYen with the body "er The same point recurs later.in the

-oit, 
"eu".y""" should struggle to raise his clay' so to speak' to a

"f""1 
.. ,ftJ throne of God'-'- I do not think anyone should be

:i;;i;t '; tti;, until he has made holv his bodv' if indeed that is

oossible."e2 And what he here regards as a doubtlul eventualrty' else- '

where he affirms as a realized fact:

A man flooded with the love of God reveals in his body' as if

i i 
" -i.to., 

the splendor of his soul ' Men who have at-

i"lnJ,nit 
""g.fic,tatt 

ofttn forget to eat' and-I really think

they do not e-ven rniss their food lndeed I suspect that

the"bodies of these incorruptible men are immune-to sick-

ness, for their bodies have been sanctified and rendered In-

corruPtible.e3

In certain instances, so John believes' bodily resurrection has ac-

tuallv been anticipated: one example is Hesychius the Horebite'

whoie tomb was found to be empty ea Hesychius' e-xPerrence rs a

striking case of the "inaugurated eschatology" assumed in Thc Ladder;

ih" bt"lrirrg, of the age to come, in John's view' are not merely a fu-

ture hope, -but are also in some measure a present reality-. in the lives

.iii" tliti,t. er.""dy in this life the righteous enjoy the first-fruits of

the last things, having "risen to immortality before the general resur-

;;;;;;,;;; 
""nd 

ln .hL anticipation of the End the bodv also has its

part.
Iohn believes, then, it a total sanctification of soul and body to-

n.,f,lt. 'g"* in.'passions, although a consequence of the fall and

:;;;;;;.;;;,;;; fart or human ni""', 
"" 

merelv the distortion or

iiti 
""irtd 

impuls"s implanted in the body (or the soul) bv God'

While repudiaiing the Passions' we should not reject the natural'

Cri-gf 
".I-f -p"f 

.?s thai underlie them, but should restore--to good

use that which has become misdirected as a result of the fall' In the
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warfare against the pessions, our watchword should be "transfigure,"
not "suppress"; "educate," not "eradicate":

We have taken natural attributes of our own and turned
them into passions. For instance, the seed that we have for
the sake of procreating children is abused by us for the sake
of fornication. Nature has provided us with anger as some-
thing to be turned against the serpent, but we have used it
against our neighbor. . . . We have a natural desire for food,
but not surely for profligacy.e6

Gluttony, so John tells us here, is a vice, but eating as such is by
no means sinful; there is nothing wrong about enjoying our food. The
practice of fasting implies no condemnation upon the action of eat-
ing, but serves to make that action sacramental and eucharistic. Even
anger can be turned to good use. As for the sexual impulse, this too is
e divine gift, and has its role to play in the life of the spirit. John is
not afraid to take the term for physical love, arol-which has in Greek
many of the same associations as the English word "erotic"-and to
rpply it to our love for God. The erotic impulse is not to be sup-
pressed but redirected:

I have watched impure souls mad for physical love (eros) but
turning what they know of such love into a reason for pen-
ance and transferring that same capacity for love (eros) to the
Lord.

A chaste man is someone who has driven out bodily love
(eros) by means of divine love (eros), who has used heavenly
fire to quench the fires of the flesh.e7

Although John says that "bodily love "-meaning in this contextfll-
tt, impure eros-is to be "driven out," yet its place is to be taken, not
by e state of frigid detachment, but by a "divine erotic impulse." Fire
h quenched by fire, not by water! Even when speaking of physical

96 ta { 1068(i).  r) 2t l .
07.  I  (7774),  I  l , l r ) i  l i  (N801)) ,  p l7 l .

91. I  (6168), P. 7J.
92. 26 (1064A), p. 248r l5 (889C), p'  178

i i .  ioi i istei,p.t8t Cf. the storv of the monk Menas at Alexandria'  whose bodv

flowed with myrrh after his death:4 (697C)' p 102'

94. 6 (?97A), P. l la.
95. 1t(891A),p l79icf  l t (904C),p 186128( l l29B) 'P 274'

r l
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and divine love as "opposites," John stil l regards the earthly as a true
image of the heavenly:

Physical love can be a paradigm of the longing for God. . . .

Lucky the man who loves and longs for God as a smitten lov-
er does for his beloved. . . .

Sorneone truly in love keeps before his mind's eye the face of
the beloved and embraces it there tenderly. Even during
sleep the longing continues unappeased, and he murmurs to
his beloved. That is how it is for the body. And that is how it
is for the spirit.es

The importance of these passages has been rightly emphasized by Dr.
Yannaras.99

Physical cror, then, is not to be considered sinful, but can and
should be used as a way of glorifying God. Sin is evil, but not the
body and its natural impulses. The sinfulness of passion resides, nor
in materiality-for as God's creation the material body is good, and in
any case not all passions are physical-but in the misdirection of the
human will. Sin is not material but spiritual in its origin; for the devil
fell before man did so, and the devil has no body.

These conclusions about eror, the body and the passions are con-
firmed by an analysis of the term "dispassion" (apatbeia), as used by
John in Step 29 and elsewhere in Tbe Ladder. Dispassion is not nega-
tive but positive: St. Diadochus of Photice (mid fifth century) even
speaks of "the fire of dispassion."roo It is a denial of the passions, re-
garded as the contranatural expression of fallen sinfulness; but it is a
reaffirmation of the pure and natural impulses of our soul and body.
It connotes not repression but reorientation, not inhibition but free-
dom; having overcome the passions, we are free to be our true selves,
free'to love others, free to love God. Dispassion, then, is no mere mor-
tification of the passions but their replecement by a new and better
energy. Using once more the languege of "inaugurated eschatology,"

98. 26 (10248), p. 2l6i l0 ( l l56CD), p. 287.
99. I metapblsiki ton sonatot, pp. 149-46 "E os divin er 6ros humain selon S. Jean

Climaque", Coatarrs xxi (1969), pp. 190-204.
100. Ce tnry t7: ET Pbil., p.258.
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John defines dispassion, not as a form of death, but as ,,resurrectron 
ofthe soul  pr ior  ro rhar of  the bodv.. . ror

John underlines the dvnamic, affirmative character of dispassron

iJJ:l:::"nr#osery with rou.,,o,u"i -,n 
.1,."?,i", iJ'"i *"a ry

Love, dispassion and adoption are distinguished by narre,and name only. . . .

To have dispassion is to have the fullness of love, by which Imean the complete indwelling of God.r02

Dispassion, then, is not indiffrnot emptiness but tb. ruun.,,'liX:il:',T5l'ffi; til::.T'ff j:;,:
ethics it tends to be a state of individuaiisrii 

""i '*n".*.il l o**rr-ment, as used in Tbe Laddtr it implies 
" 

p".ron"l. ,.tJo""iji. ,. U."dispassioned" is to rerate to cod, to ;";;-tii,..;;;;;;.'rl'..1!'_*n,"
us:."A man is trury dispassionate . . . when he keeps his soul conrrn-urlly in the presence oi,;.,. 1_o.6.,,r0:

_.._9--:."-,nl.q 
,nat dispassion certainly does zo, mean for John is im_

y1jy,t-rn temptation, impeccability, 
" 

.o"aitior, ir,-_t,i;;';" 
".":no l9nge.r capable of sinning. John is entirely clear tiat .ro'iu.r, .,",.is pdssible."this side of rhe g-rave,.,,oo and he quoies *,i 'fr roor"*, ,fr.words of the archdeacon M-acedonrus,

It is.said, of angels th_ar they do not, or, as some would haye

ll,Jlll,'l3,li'L:,i: jlil;,Tl;,ili:'lJ,'l#',;".*ili'
John agrees with Isaac rhe Sv
ron ge r_ reer i n g r he pa ssi on s,, 

"; 
i'; :*"; ?j:p;il;i"r.Jn:f,,"'; 

not, n no
ns Inward resurrect ion.  astou.,ai,p",J,,i,,rr.'iL.',r;;.i.tjl'jlj"::'',,"?l,ilr*J:t,f :1;

-iil,, r,,o*<), ,,. r'
l0: .  l { r ( l l l6 l l ) ,  t ) .  tNTi 2a,00e2( i ) ,  D 26{) .

,,,";il;,i,',::,':::::';"!,",'1',;rt"' 'n" 
"ri'Iti'rn'rr" 
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INTRODUCTION

dise, the recovery of the "undying beauty" which he possessed "be-

fore this clay."roi In paradise man was not a disembodied soul, but a

unity of soul and body, a psychosomatic whole; and so dispassion, as

the ieturn to paradisi, involves not the repudiation of the body and

its impulses but their reintegration with the soul and their deliver-

ance from "corruPtion."los

The Monk and tbe World.: Brctberhood, Obedietce, tbe Spiritual Father

The Ladder has been blamed, not only for what its critics see as

undue severity and pessimism, but also for its apparent individual-

ism. It has been pointed out that in none of the thirty steps does St

John Climacus say anything at 8ll about the Church He never speaks

of the episcopate, and his few allusions to the clergy are on the whole

orrao-pli-an,ray,loe He writes for the most part as if the monastic

"omm.,nity 
existed entirely on its own, without forming part of any

wider ecciesial structurei the all-embracing unity of Christ's Body

seems to be ignored Scarcely any reference is m-ade to the heavenly

Church: the NTother of God is not once mentioned, and although John
does speak regularly ebout the angels, there is very- little about the

"om-onion 
ol sainis. The liturgy' the sacraments, the Church festi

vals are only touched on once or twice in passing'
Silence, however, does not necessarily imply contempt Pope

Gregory the Great in his huge masterpiece the Moralia says almost

notliing about the Eucharist, although the work wa-s 
-written 

at the

very hiart of ecclesiastical life in Rome; Bernard of Clairvaux, in a

sermon delivered at Mass on Maundy Thursday, makes no more than

a single brief allusion to Holy Communion-r10 Failure to mention

such ihirrg, need not mean that they are being dismissed as peripher-

al; perhap,-s they are everywhere presupposed, like the air we breathe

and the light that enables us to see.

John ln any case is writing specifically for monks, and so it is not

,urp.i.ing if he has little to say about Church life outside the monas-

t..y. At i 
-r,,.. 

of fact, he does sometimes speak of the monk's ser-

vicl to society. The monk helps others, so he believes, not so much
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visibly as invisibly-not through exterior works but through inward
prayer. and by acting as a presence. a sign. an example:

Angels are a light for monks and the monastic life is a lishr
for all men. Hence monks should spare no effort to becom-e a
shining example in all things, and they should give no scan_
dal in anything they say or do.l rr

. . Yh." dealing with his primary theme, life inside the monasr€ry,
John is certainly no individualist. On the contrary, he insists very
strongly upon the communal character of the monastic life. No one,
he stresses, should embark on the solitary life unless he has first un-
dergone the experience of living with others, either in a fully orga-
nized monastery or in some smaller spiritual .,family" prr.ruing th.
third way. Throughout Step 4, in partiiular, John ,rrrderr.o.e, tne n._
cessity for adequate preparation before withdrawing into solitude,
and the dangers of pride to which the hermit is s1p.s;4.rru

. The two aspects of community life to w,tr ich John attaches partrc_
ufar importance are brotberly love and obedience. Love forms the top_
most rung on the spiritual ladder-love for God, but also love for
neighbor, since the two are inseparable: ,.He who loves the Lord has
first loved his brother, for the latter is proof of the former."r13 Love
for.neighbor signifies first of all love for my immediate neighbor, and
ro in the monk's case it means love for his fellow monki dwelling
with him in the same community. The true monk shares to the full in
the joys and sorrows of each brother-,,he weeps for the sins of that
brother and is delighted by his progress" r ra-alihough this love does
not need always to be expressed outwardly in *o.6j.rrs As we have
noted, what most impressed John at the monastery that he visited in
!-gypt was precisely the quality of loving compassion shown by the
monks toward one another:

An unbreakable bond of love joined these men together. . .
Above all, they strove never to injure a brother's cinscience.

107. 29 ( l  l49D), p. 284.
108.29( l l48B),p.282.
109. See, for example,4 (701C), p. 104; l4 (865A)' P 166

I 10. C. Butler, llla1s of Chixian Life (London l9l2). pp. 5l-52

l l l .  la ' ( l0Iol)) ,  p l l+.
l l l .  4(7084, 70.xt .  7t2A),  lp.  107. t0r) .  { ) ,  ctc.
I  l l  l ( l  (  |  l17() ,  p.  188.
I  l { .  4 (7{){A),  l ,  l116.
l l {  617'17( l ) ,  1 '  {
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And if ever someone showed hatred of another, the shepherd
banished him like a convict to the isolation rnonastery. Once
when a brother spoke ill of a neighbor, the holy man, on
hearing him, had him expelled immediately. "I'm not having
a visible devil here along with the invisible one," he said.rr6

Whenever a quarrel arose, those in authority et the Alexandrian
house worked at once to secure a reconciliation. The brethren them-
selves, obedient to St. Paul's iniunction, "Bear one another's bur-
dens" (Gal.6:2), in mutual love gladly took responsibility for each
other's faults.lrT It was these features above all that made the monas-
tery at Alexandria a model in John's eyes.

Along with brotherly love, the second fundamental virtue of the
monk in community is obedience. By this John does not mean pri-
marily obedience to a written monastic rule; in fact, he nowhere
makes any reference to such a rule. He is thinking in more personal
terms-of obedience to Christ, and of obedience to the spiritual father
as the earthly ikon of Christ the Good Shepherd. For a monk tn a
fully organized monastery, the spiritual father will normally be the
abbot; for a monk following the third way, he will be the geron or
abba, the "old man" who heads the small monastic "family'''

John is emphatic about the importance of the spiritual father.
The ascent of the ladder is not to be undertaken in isolation, but un-
der the immediate direction of a guide. Here John takes up a theme
central to monasticism from its earliest days.l l8 In the words of the
father of Egyptian monasticism, St. Antony,

I know of monks who fell after much toil rnd lapsed into
madness, because they trusted in their own work and forgot
the commandment that says, "Ask your father and he will
tell you" (Deut. l2:7). So far as possible, for every step that a

. monk takes, for every drop of water that he drinks in his cell,

I16. 4 (685A), p. 95i ci  4 (701A), p. rOa
117. + (68iD), p. 96.
I 18. On spiritual fatherhood, see I. Hatsherr, Directiotr spirituelle en oient autlefois

(Orientalia Chistiau Atalecta 144 Rome 1955)! K. Ware, "-[ he Spiritual Father in Or-
thodox Christianity", Crott Cuftentt xxiv (1974r. pp. 296-tl).
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he should entrust the decision ro the old men. to avoid mak-
ing some mistake in what he does.rre

Such also is John's conviction. At the start of Tbe Ladder he speaks of
the monk's need for "some Moses" to guide him to the piomised
Land:

Those of us who wish to get away from Egypt, to escape
from Pharaoh, need some Moses to be our interrnediary wiih
God, to stand between action and contemplation, and stretch
out his arms to God, that those led by him mav cross the sea
of sin and pur ro flighl the Amalek oi the passions.r20

He returns to the point in the summary at the end of Step 26:

A ship u,ith a good navigator comes safely ro port, God will-
ing. A soul with a good shepherd climbs easily heavenward,
even if it has earlier done much wrong.

A man, no matter how prudent, may easily go astray on a
road if he has no guide. The man who takes the road of mo-
nastic life under his own direction may easily be lost, even if
he has all the wisdom of the world.r2r

'l 'he disciple receives guidance from his spiritual father chieflv in rwo
w1f1: fils_t, by modeling himself on the personal example *Lich the
rpirirual father sets in daily life;r22 second, through thei,disclosure of
thoughts," through opening his heart to the spir;itual father in what
John terms "confession" (eromologis*), a word that can also mean
"thanksgiving." This is not exactly the same as the sacrament of con-
fcssion, understood as part of the official structure of ecclesiastical
pcnance; for while it may sometimes overlap with sacramental con-
fcsskrn, it is broader in scooe:

l l t r .  l tu5r! ingto/ t l ) t  lhrff t  l .atbr^, Alphabetical col lect ion, Anrr)nr . t7-tt i  (1,6 6J.
l l l l l )r  l . j  l  Sistcr l lcncdicri  Wrrd ( l ,ond, 'n l( , ,75), p 7.

l2{r  |  ( r ' l  l l )  ( r16A),  p.  7t
l :  l .  ,1.,  ( lo|t i / l l ) .  p. l{e
l l l  {  (nr l r l ) ) ,  1,  ' )  |
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First, the spiritual father to whom the monk confesses need not
necessarily be a priest. In all the many passages in Tbe Ladd'er whete

John refers to spiritual fatherhood, as also in the special treetise that
he wrote on this subiect, To tlte Slxpbenl, it is in fact nowhere specified
that the spiritual father should be in priestly orders; and, as we have
seen, there is no evidence that John himself was so ordained, although
he certainly exercised the ministry of spiritual fatherhood.

Second, what the monk confesses to his spiritual father are not
only his sins but also his doubts and temptations, and still rnore gen-
erally his "thoughts" (logisnoi\, which may be neutral or even God-
inspired as well as sinful. In this disclosure of thoughts the sPiritual
child lays before his father, so far as he can, all the events that are oc-
curring in his life, whether outward or inward, even those that seem
to him insignificant; for the spiritual father may see in them a deeper
meaning of which the disciple is himself unaware.

St. John Climacus implies that this confession to the sPiritual fa-
ther will if possible take place daily; and he mentions the practice of
certain monks at Alexandria who wrote down their thoughts at once
in a notebook hanging from their belt, which they later showed to the
abbot.123 Normally the disclosure of thoughts is in private' but the

spiritual father may sometimes insist on a public confession, for the
good of the disciple or perhaps of the community.l2a Whether the
confession is private or public, the underlying principle is the same:
"Nothing gives demons and evil thoughts such power over us as to
nourish them and hide them in our hearts unconfessed. " r2s But, once
brought into the open, they become powerless As one of the monks
at Alexandria said to John, describing what had happened to him
after "a bad spiritual failure":

But since it was never my custom to conceal a snake in the
hiding place of my heart I grabbed it forthwith by the tail-

' meaning that I ended the matter-and I revealed it at once to
the healer. He gave me a light blow on the chin, smiled, and
said to me, "All right, child, go back to your iob and do not
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be in the slightest way afraid." With heart on fire I did as I
was told, and within a few days I knew I was cured.126

It is, however, sometimes unnecessary, and even unwise, to con-
fess sins in detail, for fear of reviving the sinful impulse within us.
This is the case in particular with sins against chastity: ,,Do not in_
sist," John advises, "on confessing your cainal acts in detail, since you
m_ight become a rraitor to yourself."r27 As St. Mark the Ascetic (a/ias
Mark the Hermit or Monk) observes, ,,To recall Dast sins in detail in_
f l ic ts in jury on the man who hopes in God.. . .  They pol lute him
again with the old defilement."r28

In the passage quoted above, it is significant that the Alexandrian
monk refers to his spiritual father as ,,the healer." This is charactens-
tic of Tbe Ladder. When speaking of confession, John employs by pref-
erence imagery that is therapeutic rather than juridical. Coniejsion
does not merely bestow absolution from guilt, understood in r formal
and legalistic fashion, but on a deeper, moie organic level it confers
healing and restoration to wholeneis. Sin is disJase; to go to confes_
sion is to enter the hospital and to expose.our wounds; -the spiritual
father is the doctor who makes us inwardly whole by prescribing
medicines, by bandaging, cauterizing, amput;ting.r2e 

' '

. .In this relationship between patient and ihysician_between
spiritual child and father-what is required first of all from the child
is openness of heart. If this is lacking, if the disciple in disclosing his
thoughts deliberately conceals or misrepresents, then obviously the
whole object of the confession is frustrated; the doctor cannot help if
the patient lies about his ailments.l30 Besides openness of heart, ihe
spiritual child needs to show trust and faithfulness. Look carefully,
John urges, before choosing your spiritual father; but, having once
chosen him, remain with him permanently. Those who 

-ou.-lieht_

l2l .  4 (70lCD), p. 105.
124. 4 (681B),  p.9i .
125. 2l  (976D),  p.2l t .

126. { (1'e7A). p. t02.
127. 28 ( . l (r \) ,  t '  281.

. . l2u. On tbole uho tbint tbat tber are nude rigbteout by uorks, g l19 (1,G 65, 9j2B)i E.I.
/ ' l i l ,  $ M, p. l l t t .

I l r) .  l . i , r  such nreraphors, sec for erample + (7t6A), p. I t2r 5 i776O), l) .  t j {}r nnd
:l : , ,* i l l . lLr l  

I  r t  t?,xl)- r  t6r( i) .  pp. 2 i2-3. ()n confcssion as I forrn of hcni ing, rcc K
Wrrc, " lhc ()rthrxlrr l  r |crrcrrec ot Repcnr:rncc ,.Vrr,rmll  , , ,  t ' l i l r ,  p| t2 l ;
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mindedly from one confessor to another make no progress, and "de-
serve every punishment from God."r3r Even if your spiritual father is
guilty of fornication, you should not leave him.132 It is not for you to

iudge him and his actions:

When the thought strikes you to iudge or condemn your su-
perior, , , give no trust, place, entry, or starting point to that
snake. Say this to the yiper: "Listen to me, . . . I do not iudge
him; he iudges me." r33

But of course on his side the spiritual father is responsible before God
for the example that he sets his disciples: he should act with pru-

dence, not revealing his own faults too readily, for fear of giving

needless scandal.l3a
What does the spiritual father provide in return for this openness

and trust? He is, as we have seen, the physician who makes us inward-
ly whole. This he does, not only by his words of advice, but by his
lifei not only by imparting rules or imposing Penances, but by offer-

ing a personal relationship within which the disciple can grow to ma-
t.,iity. Ar,d this personal relationship is established above all through
prayer. The spiritual father helps his children by interceding for
ihem. This is clearly seen in Tbe Sayittgs of tlx Desett Fatbers: what you

say when you visit your abba is "Pray for me." John also insists on

this,r3s remarking that the obedient monk, even if he raises the dead,
will nevertheless believe that it is the prayers of his spiritual father
which have enabled him to do this.136

But the spiritual father is more than an intercessor. He is also, in

John's words, a "mediator" between us and God, an "intermediary"
(mesitii who reconciles us to Him.r3? He is the friend of the Great
King, who can plead on our behalf with boldness in the royal pres-
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ence.r38 This means, says John, that to sin against our spiritual father
is in a sense worse than to sin against God:

What I am going to say to you now must not shock you. . .
It is better to sin against God than against our father. If we
make God angry, our director can reconcile Him to us. But
if he is angry, then there is no one to speak up for us before
God. r3e

The paradox is deliberate, but the point is clear. This mediation,
furthermore, works in both directions. Not only does the spiritual fa-
ther represent us to God, but he also represents God to us. His words
have the value of God's words. As one of the monks at Alexandria
said to John about the abbot:

I thought of the shepherd as the image of Christ. .. . I
thought of the command [that he gave me] as coming not
from him but from God.rao

Physician, intercessor, mediator-the spiritual father is all this.
But John goes further still. He also describes the spiritual father as
cnadocbos,rar the term used for the sponsor or godparent at baprrsm,
end so signifying one who takes responsibility for another. In John's
view, the spiritual father does nothing leqs than assume responsibility
for his disciple's sins, for which he will answer before God at the Last
Judgment. Thus the disciple can face death without anxiety, "know-
ing with certainty that when it is time to go, not he but his spiritual
director will be called to render an account."r42

"l thought of the shepherd as the image of Christ," said the Alex-
lndrian monk to John. As sponsor or aradocbas, the shepherd of souls
is called to be a living ikon of the unique Good Shepherd. He is to

l lN. / ' / . /r , .  I  ( l l72l)),  p. : . t . l .
lJ9.  . l  (7251)) ,  p.  t l { , ) .
l '10. { (6e2tl),  t) .( , ,ei  cl .4 (7{)94), p. l0e.
l {1.  / 'crr .  l t )  ( l lNl l l ) ,  p.  2:17
l{2 {(7(} l l l ) ,p 107

l l l .  4(6l i0D,709D),  pP.92, 110.
132. 4 (7248),  p.  I17.
l l l .  4(681A),  p.91.
l l4.  Par.  8 ( l l84C),  p.2l t .
l l5.  See forexemple4(677D),  p.9l ;  I5 (8918).  p.  180.
l16. 4 (705D-708A), p. 107.
t  l7.  I  (616A),  p.75.
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show the same sacrificial love as the Savior displayed when dying on
the Cross for the sins of the world:

It is love that shows who is the true shepherd; for by reason
of love the Great Shepherd was crucified.ra3

Among the many qualities that John mentions in his treatise on spiri-
tual fatherhood To tbe Shepberd, this is the most important. The father
should possess insight, discretion, dispassion, gentleness tempered by
severity. But above all he needs to show self-emptying love, for with-
out such love no one can be a shepherd after the image of Christ. He
needs to have compassion, using this word in its true and full sense;
he is required to lay down his life for his children, offering up on
their behalf all that he has and all that he is. As John puts it, "spiritual
responsibility (axadocbi) in the proper sense . . . is a laying down of
one's soul on behalf of the soul of one's neighbor in all matters "raa

While every monk is called to bear the burdens of others, the
tru rden-bearer pa r ercellence is the spiritual father: "Let your father be
the one who is able and willing to labor with you in bearing the bur-
den of your sins."tn5 By thus interpreting the spiritual father's role in
terms of Galatians 6:2, St. John Climacus shows himself a true follow-
er of the sixth-century school of Gaza-of St. Varsanuphius, St. John
the Prophet, and St. Dorotheus-all of whom appeal to the same Pau-
line precept.ra6 Applying their teaching, John gives an example from
his own experience: for twenty years a monk had suffered from un-
speakable and blasphemous thoughts, and could gain no relief. Even-
tually he wrote the temptation on a piece of paper, went to a holy
man and gave him the paper. After reading it, the old man said: "My
son, put your hand on my neck.... Now let this sin be on my
neck. ... From now on, ignore it." At once the brother was freed

l . lJ. ,1' l r , .  5 ( l  l77B), p. 214.
l4+. / 'drr.  l2 ( l l t l lB), D. 219.
l+5 t (1,4'51)), p. u7. Cf.24(9l i4C), P.2l7i Patt 2 ( l1698), P 2l l ;  12 ( l189BC). pp

I t9 {t).
146 \'ersrnuphiusandlohn,Corretpoflde ce, ed S Schoinas (Volos 1960)' $l 168-9'

l l i ( , , ,  l t l ,  199. 201, 206, 219, 48J; French trans. by L. Regnault (Solesmes 1972), $! 72-71,
9{, (16, 10.{, I0lJ, Il), 219, 483, et ?a$inl Dorotheus, Inrtructions iv (ed L. Regnault,

Si,,ln .r firtttitnn$ t)2 [Paris 196]1, $$ 56-t7, pp. 240-2)i vi ($ 79, p. 288)
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from the thoughts of blasphemy, nor did they trouble him subse-
quently.l47

From all this it is abundantly clear how exacting, in the eyes of
St. John Climacus, are the demands made upon the spiritual father.
There can, indeed, be no earthly yocation higher than this:

We can offer to God no gift so acceptable as to bring Him
through repentance souls made in His image. The whole
world is not worth so much as a soul.148

Prayer cnd Stillness: Tbe Ixvocation of tlx Name
"Prayer," says St. John Climacus, "is by nature a dialogue and a

union of man with God." As such, it is cosmic in scope, the founda-
tion of the universe: "Its effect is to hold the world tosether."r4e It is
the primary end for which the human person was c-reated-"What
higher good is there than to cling to the Lord and to persevere in un-
ceasing union with Him)"1so-and it constitutes the touchstone of a
monk's entire existence: "Your prayer shows where you stend....
Prayer is a monk's mirror."lsl In the words of Bishop Theophan the
Recluse: "Prayer is the test of everything. . . . If prayer is right, every-
thing is right."rsz

Thanksgiving, penitence, petition-such is the basic sequence to
be followed when praying:

Heartfelt thanksgiving should have first place in our book of
prayer. Next should be confession and genuine conuition of

147.2l( / t l0Al l ) ,p.2l l .Forparal le lstothis incident inothertexts,see.f .Goui l -
frr(1, "(;hristiNnismc trt:zantin et slave", Ecole lratiqae det bauks itudes. t stctio . Scieaces
wliqinar. . lnnutire lxxxi i  (Paris 1974), pp.215-17.

l{t t ,  / 'arr.  l l  ( l l96D), p.2.{1.John refers to spir i tual brotherhood as well  as spir i tu-
r l  f r thrrhrrrx l :  l l  (892( i ) .  p.  l7er26( l0 i7B).p.24{.

l . le.  28 ( l r2eA),  p.  27{
l !0.28( l l t6A). f  I78.
l l l .  )H ( l l l6( i ) ,  p.27l i
f  l l  l f f  f [r f fncrf ( jhrr irorol Vslonn), lh. l  ol l ,ruyr:. l t t(hrhol^. l  t l t 'h ' t l  t l ,nt l
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IN'I 'RODUCTION

soul. After that should come our request to the universal
King. t  s:

We are not to begin by confessing our sins. Before peering downward
at our own ugliness, we are to gaze outward and upward at the beau-
ty of God. So it is in the Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom (not
that St. John Climacus appeals to this particular exarnple): we do not
commence with an act of penitence but with a proclamation of divine
glory, "Blessed is the Kingdom of Father, Son and Holy Spirit...."
Only after receiving a glimpse of this heavenly Kingdom can we be-
gin to repent as we should. Otherwise penitence becomes a form of
grumbling, an expression of bitterness or self-loathing rather than
hope. Penitence, John adds, should accompany us throughout the
journey of prayer: "Even if you have climbed the whole ladder of the
virtues, pray stil l for the forgiveness of sins."rs4

John is categorical about the value of simplicity in our prayer.
We are to avoid garrulousness, pol!logia, multiplicity of words:

Pray in all simplicity. The publican and the prodigal son
were reconciled to God by a single utterance.. . . In your
prayers there is no need for high-flown words, for it is the
simple and unsophisticated babblings of children that have
often won the heart of the Father in heaven. Try not to talk
excessively in your prayer, in case your mind is distracted by
the search for words. One word from the oublican sufficed
to placate God. and a single utterance saved the thief
Talkative pruyer (po\logia) frequently distracts the mind
and deludes it, whereas brevity (monologia'l makes for concen-
tration. If it happens that, as you pray, some word evokes de-
light or remorse within you, linger over it.r55

While, then, it is necessary, at any rate in the earlier stages, to use
words when we pray-"enclose your mind [or thought] within the
words of your prayer," John urgesls6-these words should be as di-
rect, concise and uncomplicated as possible.

|  51.  28 ( l l12A),  p.275.
154. 28 ( l  l  l2B),  p.276.
155. 28 ( l l29D, l l l2AB),  pp.275-6.
156. 28 ( l  l32C),  p.276.
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, lr-,hgr recommending the use of short, simple prayers, it seems
that John had in v-iew-various possible formutae, this is implied by the
advice tust quoted, "if. . . some word evokes delight or remorse with_
in you, linger over it." Sometimes, like the Deseit Fathers in fourth-
century Egypt, he suggests the employment of a verse from the
Psalms:

Cry out to God, Who has the strength to save you. Do not
bother with elegant and clever woids. Just spiak humbly,
beginning with, ',Have mercy on me, for I am weak,, (ps.
6:3). t57

Elsewhere John proposes a series of different scriptural texts for the
monk to- ponder, leaving him free to choose which he prefers: for, as
he puts it, "all the loaves of heavenly bread do not have the same aD_
Pearance. " I s8

There is, however, one type of simple prayer to which Johnetteches partrcular importance: the invocatior! or remembrance of the
Name of Jesu^s, the Jesus Prayer.r5e It is true that he refers to it only
three timesl6o in the entire Ladder, so that it cannot be regarded as a
dominant theme jn his spiritual teaching as a whole. In ,ii. ..rp".,
there is a marked contrast between John and his follower St. Hesy_
chius of Sinai, who mentions the Jesus prayer continually throughout
his work On Watcbfuln*s and Holiness. Bui the three p".."g., ir, ru,

157..15 (900D), p. I84. On the Egyptian practice, see Dom L. Regnaulr, . ,La pri€re
continueffe 'monologisros' dans la litt6rature apophregmatique.', Iltnikoi xlvii ltgl4),
pp. 467-9r.

.  
lJ8. 27 ( l  l l6.4). p. 272. Short prayers can be used in part icular during the entrpho"

n.l  recitat ion of rhe Divine Off ice, while the opposite side of the choir is i inging: ct to
(917D;, p. 1t15.

, , ] f l  1"..  
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Nont du Ohrist ct wics d'oraircn (Orienratiu Cbnrtiana .j nateda l5i: Rome 1960). DD. 248
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Ladder, since they have greatly influenced subsequent writers, deserve
to be considered with particular care.

(1) In Step 15, when discussing the imPure thoughts suggested to
us by the demons immediately before we go to sleep, John says:

Let the remembrance of death and the concise Jesus Prayer
go to sleep with you and get up with you, for nothing helps
you as these do when you are asleep.l6t

Note here, first of all, the words "Jesus Prayer" (lisou eocbi): St. lobn
Climacus is, it seems, the earliest author to use this expression. At the
same time, he describes the Jesus Prayer as "concise" or, more literal-
ly, as "monologic" (monologistos), a term that means "consisting in a
single phrase": John seems to be once again the first author to apply
this adiective to prayer. The epithet morologistos calls to mind the con-
trast, in the passage cited earlier,t62 between talkativeness (po\logia\

and brevity (moxologia)i thus the Jesus Prayer is being commended as
an example of short, simple prayer.

But what exactly does John intend by this term "single-phrase Je-
sus Prayer"? Nowhere in Tbe Ladder does he give a specific formula.
The same is true of John's followe r Hesychius: while very frequently
using the term "Jesus Prayer"-and on one occasion the phrase "tttol,-
ologistos prayer" t6s-he refrains from giving a precise form of words.
It has been argued-in particular by Fr. Hausherr-that John merely
envisages, in a general wty, att! brief prayer for help, not necessarily
including the name of Jesus. But in that case why should John say,
not iust "single-phrase prayer," but "single-phrase ,/eszs Prayer"?
Surely it is more probable that the prayer contained the actual word
"Jesus" as part of the "single phrase." The second of our three pas-
sages, to be considered shortly, confirms this by explicitly mention-
ing the zcrze of Jesus.' Yet, ifour supposition is correct, it does not therefore follow that
the "single-phrase Jesus Prayer" contains ozljr the name of Jesus and
nothing else. To iudge from other writers prior to Tbe Ladder or con'

161. 15 (889D),  p.  178.
162. 28 ( l  l l2B), p. 275r see above, note 155.
16t. (h Watchfulnctt and Holitets ii,72 (PG 91, 15168)r ET Prtl, $ 174, p. l9l (the

translators have added the word "Jesus" trefore "prayer").
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temporary with it, we would expect the name to be combined with
further words as well; for none of the early texts speaks of employing
the invocation "Jesus" on its own. Diadochus of Photice, for example,
advises the use of a prayer beginning "Lord Jesus . . .", apparently fol-
lowed by something more, although he does not tell us what. r6a Var-
sanuphius and John of Gaza suggest various formulae, such as:165

"Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy on me"
"Lord Jesus Christ, save me"
"Master Jesus, protect me"
"Jesus, help rne"

-but never "Jesus" alone. What in later Orthodox spirituality has be-
come the standard form of the Prayer, "Lord Jesus Christ, Son of
God, have mercy on me," is first found in The Life of Abba Pbileuon,l66
en Egyptian text perhaps more or less contemporary with Tbe Ladder.
It is probable, then, that the "single-phrase Jesus Prayer" contained
more than the simple invocation of the name. John, however, does not
lcll us exactly what is in his "single phrase," and so it may be that,
like Varsanuphius and John of Gaza, he envisages a variety of possi-
ble texts. Writing as he was at a time when the wording of the Jesus
Prayer had not yet become stereotyped, he may have preferred to
lceve each reader free to make his own choice among the different
forms.

'l 'hree matters strike us about the context of the Jesus Prayer rn
$tcp 15. First, it is linked with the remembrance of death. This sug-
Scsts that John saw the Jesus Prayer as, among other things, a prayer
of contrition and penitence. Probably, then, he expected the Prayer to
Include the words "have mercy on me" or the equivalent; as already
notcd, he recommends the use of Psalm 6:3, "Have mercy on me. , . ."
Sccond, the Prayer is seen as a weapon against the demons. Third, its
utc in specially commended when on the threshold of sleep. On the

161 ( , : .nt  ry 5e,6l i / ' r i l ,  pt) .270-1.
161. (,brftq,ony'n( l t :( i .  Schoin.rs), $$ .19. l l6, 155, l6l i ,  *16, 659; l ,rcn(h rr{rtr .  I 'y

nqlnrrrf f ,  f f  trr ,  lTl,  lsS,:/ 'N, {{a' ,659. Scc Nl$) l)oft ,rhcus, t . i l t  ol  lhr i tbtut l t l (c( l  l t r . t
na|{ l l ,  ! :out\ ' . t  f t  l i  n r ' r l .  p. l18)

166. I ' l r lohtlu ton rnu nrlr i lott  ((;rcck tLxr). v,) l  i i  {Arhcni 1,, /{x), n J4{ (}h the
lmlxrr t rn{r  o l  th i r  t rxt ,  r . .  l l  Kr i rot  ht i r rc.  " l )otr . r l r r  tcr tc t r r r r l r t ronrrr , l  rh '  ln ' I r ldtr  rh

l)n:" ' , ,1fu' t1tr 'h 
l ' l ' . t t tr tht,r l  l \ tr tntth( turrrt  l inoltr otnh,nt r; '  i { |rr l , , l r l '  t l  19
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second and the third point, John's approach resembles that of Diado-
chus. l67

(2) The second of the three passages occurs in Step 2 l John is dis-
cussing the childish fear that overcomes a monk at night when enter-
ing some dark place alone. The solution, he says, is to arm yourself
with prayer:

When you reach the spot, stretch out your hands and flog
your enemies with the name of Jesus, since there is no
stronger weapon in heaven or on earth.168

Here, certainly, John has in view not just any short prayer for help
but specifically the invocation of the name "Jesus." As in Step 15, this
is seen as a weapon against the demons. He further suggests a particu-
lar bodily posture, with the arms outstretched in the form of a cross.
T'his he also recommends elsewhere, but without referring to the
name of Jesus. l6e

(l) The third and most important passage comes in Step 27, on
solitude or sti l lness:

Stil lness (ier1,,cbia) is worshipping God unceasingly and wait-
ing on Him. Let the remembrance of Jesus be present with
your every breath. Then indeed you wil l appreciate the val-
ue of  st i l lness. lTo

'l 'here is no explicit reference here to "the Jesus Prayr" or to "the
name of leslls," but only to "the remembrance of Jesus." It may be, then,
that in this passage John is not thinking of a short formula of prayer,
frequently repeated, but of "keeping Jesus in mind" in a more dif-
fused and general sense. But it is also possible that the "remem-
brance" is in fact the same as the "single-phrase Jesus Prayer"; and
that is how most later readers of The Ladder have understood the text.

Three points of interest arise in this passage. First, John states
that the remembrance of Jesus should be so far as possible uninter-
rupted. In the other two passages the Jesus Prayer or invocation of

t6t-.  Cenhtry Jlt  Phi l . ,  t l \ .26t-2.
168. 2l  (9.+5C),  p.200.
169. l5 (900C), p. 184.
170. 27 ( l l l2( l ) ,  pp.269 70
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the name is recommended for use in particular situations-when fall-
ing asleep. when alone in rhe dark- bur in th is th i rd rexr John envis-
ages something all-embracing and continuous. Once more, his
teaching resembles rhat of Diadochus, who insists emphatically that
the remembrance or invocation ofJesus shall be unceasing.rTl

Second, John says that the remembrance of Jesus is to "be pres-
ent with your every breath"; a more l iteral translation would run, ',be
united with your breathing." 'I 'he phrase has been variously inter-
preted, Some see in it no more than a metaphor: we should remember
God as often as we breathelT2-John is simply underlining his pornt
about "worshipping God unceasingly." Others give the phrase a far
more precise sense: in their view, John has in mind a physical tech-
nique whereby the "single-phrase Jesus Prayer" is l inked with the
rhythm of the breathing. Such a technique is certainly advocated in a
Ooptic source, not easily dated, but perhaps slightly later than John:

ls it not easy to say with every breath, "Our Lord Jesus
Christ, have mercy on me; I bless Thee, my Lord Jesus, help
me") l?3

In the Greek tradition, however, there are no clear and unambiguous
rcfercnces to a "breathing technique" unti l the late thirteenth and rhe
ctrly fourteenth century, in the works of St. Nicephorus of Mount
Athos, St. Gregory of Sinai, St. Gregory Palamas, and others.rTa

Now it is true thar St. John Climacus accepts the basic principle
rundcrlying the physical method propounded by these later writers;

111 ( . ) '1tr l tJ 59. 85, 88, rnd cspec;xl lv 9i :  I ,b i / . .  pp.  2?0, 2t i5,  :u7.  291,4.
l7 l  (  l , )nr  pr  rc,  for  c ' rn mple.  ( i  regor l  of  Nazianzus. Olat ion 27, + \PC 16. t6B),  

^^dNi l r r r  r r f  Anc!rrr .  1, / / ,1-J l ,11.)( l 'G19, ia)91)) ,  \ r 'here the meaning is apparenr ly no more
rh 

' '  
r r ( r i l )hor iLxl .

l l f  ' fhe \  i r tLrcsrr fSr \ l icrr ius",  ed E. r \m6l ineau. Hi to i re t lcs nonast i ru ac u
/ tu|r ' l r r ' ,0r ,  ( ' \ r , r r , r les <lLr \ lLrsr lc ( ju inrct  \ \y:  Par is l8e4),  p.  l61i  c i ted in J.  Goui ! tard.
ht i t  l ' l ' t lont l  & h l r i ' :n l  tur ,  ( l , r r r is  t , , )5t) ,  p 6l j ;2nd ed. (Par is l96r j ) ,  p.  j j .  On rhc
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I ' l '  nn I
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like them, he recognizes that the mind conforms to the body, that our
outward posture influences our inward state.lTs But only in this one
sentence in Step 27 does he refer specifically to the breathing in con-
nection with the name of Jesus; the point is not developed, and it
would be perilous to base too much on a single phrase. In default of
further evidence, it seems wiser to interpret the words metaphorical-
ly. Probably the parallel phrase in HesychiusrT6 should also be given
a metaphorical sense; but Hesychius' wording is slightly more precise
than John's, for he alters "remembrance of Jesus" to "Jesus Prayer,"
and when speaking elsewhere of the Jesus Prayer he makes a number
of other references to the breathing.rTT

Third, in the passage quoted John indicates a connection be-
tween "the remembrance of Jesus" and the attitude of stillness (besy-
cbia). Constantly to keep Jesus in remembrance is a way of attaining
inner quiet: the Jesus Prayer helps to make the monk into a "hesy-
chast," one who possesses silence of heart. Heslchiat1s is a key word in
John's doctrine of prayer, and the step which he devotes to it has
proved, with the possible exception of Step 7 on the gift of tears, the
most influential in the whole of Tbe Ladder. By "stillness" he means
both an outward manner of life-that of the hermit or solitary, living
in a cell on his own-and also an inner disposition of continual
prayert as in the passage under discussion: "Stillness is worshipping
God unceasingly." rzr

It is the second sense that chiefly concerns John in Step 27-not

---lEl s (e00c), p. r84:26 0000D l00rA), p 227;28 (ll B), p. 277i but in these
passages there is no reference to the breathing. ' fhe al lusion to "breathing cod" in 4
(688C), p.97, is surely metaphorical.  But in 4 (7248), p. 117 end 14 (869A), p. 169, the
sense is l€ss cleerr John may me|rn th|t  the repeti t ion of a short phrase from Scripture
is to be l inked with the rhvthm of the breathing, but once more a metaphorical sense is
possible.

li6. "t,et the Jesus Praver clesve to your breath [or breathing]": O Wbtcbfulnett
and Holiness i i ,80 \PC 91, l5l7D): E l '  Pri l ,  $ 182, p. le5.

' t77. On Watcbfurrcss and Holinessi,5; i i ,68,85, t l7 ( l48lD, lsi lC, l540CD); PDil ,  $g
5, 170, 187, 189 (pp. 16l,  192, 195, 196). But in none of these passages is a metrphorical
interpretation excluded-

178. See L Hausherr, "L'h6sychasme. Etude de spiritualit6", in Hisychasme et priire
(One*alia Chnxiana A ah.to 116: Rome 1966), pp. 161-2371, K. Were, "Silence in
Prayer: the Merning of Hesychia", in B. Pennington (ed.), Or.Jdt Trro (Citercian Studies
Seies 29: Ktlamezno 197 6), pp. 22-47 .

179. See note 170.
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physical isolation but interior silence. Sometimes, certainly, he has in
view both the outward and the inward at the same time:

Close the door of your cell to your body, the door of your
tongue to talk, and the gate within to evil spirits.rs0

But more often it is the inward level, "the gate within," of which he is
speaking, as in his celebrated definition of the hesychast:

Strange as it may seem, the hesychast is a man who fights to
keep his incorporeal self shut up in the house of the body.rs

'Ihe meaning here is, not that the hesychast dwells spatially separated
from others in the desert, but that he confines within his body the
powers of his soul, his thoughts, desires, imagination and the rest; he
is not dispersed, but concentrated upon a single point. The hesy-
chast's true journey is not outward and physical, into the wilderness,
but inward and spiritual, into the sanctuary of the heart. John is say-
ing the same as St. Basil the Great:

When the intellect is no longer dissipated among external
things or dispersed across the world through the senses, it
returns to itself; and by means of itself it ascends to the
thought of God.r82

'l 'he hesychast is the one who has "returned to himself,', who has, rn
$t, lsaac the Syrian's phrase, "entered into the treasure house that rs
within."r8.r He has constantly within him what John calls,,unseen
mcditation,"r8a "mental prayer" or "noetic activity" (noera ergesio).185

Understanding stil lness in this inward sense, we see that it is pos-
riblc to be a hesychast even though committed to works of direct ser-
vicc to others: the hesychast is not just the solitary, but anyone who

180. l7 ( l l l ) l rA),  t ) .  :6J.
l l i  l .  : l  ( l l )e7l l ) ,  p.2a,2
It2. L t . /  1\ l t( ;  12,22tt^1.
fHf ,4ryrr,{ l i .att t$, l : . l  Wcnrinck, p. i i  (rdaprcd).
lr{ .  |  (66411). l) .  Hr
lNl  { {a ' r { ( j ) ,  I  116.
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preserves interior silence amidst outward confusion.rs6 This, indeed,
is the highest form of hesycbia.It is a great thing, says John, to achieve
stillness in the isolation of a hermit's cell; but "it is incornparably
greater to have no fear of turmoil, and to remain steadfast under its
assault with a fearless heart, living outwardly with men but inwardly
with God."r87

Interpreted in this manner, as the hidden silence of the heart, be-
sychia signifies in The Ladder more particularly what Evagrius terms
"pure prayer"-prayer, that is to say, unaccompanied by words, im-
ages or concepts. "Stillness means the expulsion of thoughts," wrires
John,r88 adapting a well-known phrase of Evagrius, "Prayer is the ex-
pulsion of thoughts."rse But "expulsion" is perhaps too violent a
word. John and Evagrius employ the term a?otbetis, which means
"shedding," "putting aside": not a sayage extirpation or brutal sup-
pression of our thoughts, but a gentle yet persistent act of detachment
or "letting go."

Helscbia or stillness, then, is the same as "the wordless prayer of
the spirit,"reo as distinguished from the singing of psalms and hymns,
the liturgical prayer of the divine office. Evidently it is this "pure" or
wordless prayer of stil lness that John has in view when he describes
prayer as "a turning away from the world, visible and invisible,"rer
or when he says, "Do not form sensory images during prayer"rq2
Such remarks would not be applicable to all forms of praying.

We can now grasp more fully what John intends when, in Step
27, he connects the "remembrance of Jesus" with the state of stil lness.
The remembrance or invocation of Jesus is one of the ways-not nec-
essarily the only one-whereby the aspirant upon the spiritual way is
enabled to advance from oral to wordless prayer. Here, as so often rn
his teaching on the Jesus Prayer, John seems to be following Diado-
chus of Photice. -I'he human intellect. so Diadochus observes. cannot
rest inactive; if it is to be prevented from dispersing itself among a

186. 4 (700C), p. l0l .
187. Parr,9 ( l t85A), p. 217; cf.  27 (10978), p. 262.
188. 27 ( l  l12A),  p.  269.
189. On PruJer, $ 70 (PG 79, I lslC): E l- PDil, $ 71, p. 64.
190. l9 (917D), p. 195: l i teral ly "non-meteri . l  prayer."
l9 l .  28 ( l l l lC),  p.277.
1e2.28( l l l6D).p.279.
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multiplicity of sensory objects, it must be provided with some inner
task to satisfy its "need for activity." This need, according to Diado-
chus, is met by the Jesus Prayer:

For the complete fulfilment of its purpose we should give
the intellect nothing but the prayer "Lord Jesus". .. . Let the
intellect continually concentrate on these words within its
inner shrine with such intensity that it is not turned aside to
any mental images. re3

'fhe Jesus Prayer is in itself an oral prayer like any other; but, because
the words are so very simple, the discipline of frequent repetition
helps the intellect to gather itself together, to pass from multiplicity
to unity, and so to reach out beyond all words into the pure prayer of
stil lness. Such is Diadochus' teaching. John is less explicit, but he
s€ems to uphold the same standpoint: the jnvocation of the Holy
Name forms the gateway to buycbia.

Stillness, as we have seen, is defined by John as the urceasitg wor-
rhip of God. For the true hesychast, inward prayer is not so much an
occasional occupation as a continuous state; it is not merely one activ-
ity among others, but rbe activity of his whole life. He smives to fulfil l
the command, "Pray without ceasing" (l Thess. 5:17). His prayer con-
tinues even in his sleep; as John puts it, "A hesychast is like an angel
on earth . . . he says, 'I sleep, but my heart is awake"' (Song of Songs
l:2[rea he is "at work not only when awake but also when he is
tsleep."re5 In the words of St. Isaac the Syrian, "Even when he is rm-
mersed in sleep, the perfumes of prayer will breathe in his soul spon-
tlncously."re6 In this way the hesychast is not someone who say
prryers from time to time, but someone who ri prayer all the time.
His prayer becomes in the true sense /r4t er of the beart, meaning by
"hcart" not only the emotions and affections but, as in Scripture, the
totelity of the human person dwelling in communion with God. In
thc wrrrds <>f 'fbe l.adder: "'l cried out with all my beart,' said the

119t. (: .ntun t9: I 'hi l . , l \ .17(1.
l r , l {  l7 (  l l ( l l l^) ,  p 2/ '1.
lut  :7 { l l  l / ,10,  l ) .  , :7 l r  (1.  20 (() ' t l ( j ) ,  p l ) .  le7-r i
lt)h. ll.\ t Tirarrrq li'l Wcnsincl, p. 17.r.
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psalmist (Ps. ll8:145). He is referring to body, soul and spirit."te? So
the hesychast prays with his whole heart, with eyery aspect of his be-
ing, conscious, subconscious, supraconscious. He is identified with
his prayer.

Dioine Light and Diaine Loae
Such is the hesychast's aim as he mounts the unseen ladder: a di-

rect touching, a simple gazing upon God that will be, so far as possi-
ble, continuous and free from mental pictures and discursive thought.
And what lies beyond thisl John is guarded. He does not use the lan-
guage of "deification" or "divinization" (rleorir), widespread among
the Greek Fathers. But, while offering no detailed descriptions, he
provides a few hints. The highest level of prayer, he says, is "rapture
(arpagi\ in the Lord,"le8 but he does not deyelop the point. Once he
alludes to a visionary experience of his own;ree evidently this was ec-
static in character, for he says, recalling St. Paul's words (2 Cor. l2:2),
"and whether, during all this, I was in the body or out of it, I cannot
rightly say." Yet in this vision it was not with Christ Himself that
John spoke, but with an angel.

This is, moreover, an isolated passage; he does not speak else-
where of receiving such visions. He does, however, refer in a number
of places to experiences of light or il lumination, although it is not
easy to determine how far the language is intended to be more than
metaphorical. The main passages rre these:

(l) Overcome by chastity, the lust in our souls "receives that
non-material (a1'lox) light which shines beyond all fire."2oo

(2) Purity of heart leads to "enlightenment" or "il lumination."
This "is something indescribable, an activity lor energy (energeia)l that
is unknowingly perceived and invisibly seen."20r

(l) "The truly obedient monk often becomes suddenly radiant
and exultant during his prayers."2o2

197. 28 ( l  l40B). p. 2i l l .  For this sense of "heart," as signifying the spir i tual center
of the humen person, see A. Guil laumont, " l ,es sens des noms du coeur dans l 'anti-
quit6", in / ,c Coeur (Endu camll i tainar xxix: Bruges 1950), pp.4l-8l i  " l ,e'coeur'chez
les spir i tuels grecs i  l '6poque ancienne", DJ i i  (1952). cols 228t-8.

198. 28 ( l  I  l2D), p. 2i6.
199. 27 ( l  l09C). p. 26i j .
200. 7 ( l i04c), p. l l7. Ct7 (uottD), p. 1.10, referr ing to the " ineffable l ighC'ofGod.
201. 7 (8l lB),  p.  143.
202. I9 (917C), p. l9i .
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(4) On humility: "You will know that you have this holy gift
within you . .. when you experience an abundance of unspeakable
light."2o3

(5) "For the perfect there is increase and, indeed, a wealth of di-
vine light.... A soul, freed of its old habits and also forgiven, has
!urely seen the divine light."2oa

(6) "In addition to these there is the way of rapture (ekstasis), the
wey of the mind mysteriously and marvellously carried into the light
of christ."2o5

(7) Some emerge from prayer "as if they were resplendent with
light."zoo

(8) "When the heart is cheerful, the face beams, and a man
flooded with the love of God reveals in his body, as if in a mirror, the
tplendor of his soul, a glory like that of Moses when he came face to
frce with God" (cf. Exod. 3429-35).207

(9) Finally, there is a long passage at the end of the work To the
$bepberd, in which the shepherd is likened to Mos,es:

You have ascended to the heights, you have dispelled all
manner of darkness and gloom and tempest-I mean the
thrice gloomy darkness of ignorance. You have drawn nigh
to that light which is far more awesome, brill iant and sub-
lime than the flame in the bush. . . . While stil l in this life,
you perhaps saw future things from behind (cf. Exod,
lJ:23)-l mean that il lumination of knowledge which will
come to pass in the last time.... You were glorified in the
countenance of both your soul and your body.208

ln all of these passages a figurative or metaphorical interpreta-
tlon is by no means impossible. But, particularly in the first, the sec-
ond ond the eighth, John seems to intend something more than mere
mctiphor. ' l he phrase "non-material light" in the first passage sug-

lcrts that John has in view a light that is neither merely figurative,

2l l l .  2 l  ( ' r ( )64).  r ) .  221.
l { ) {  26 ( l0 l  l l l ) ,  p.  l , {1.
I l l r  l6 ( l(16{A), p. l{r ,) .
1116 l l  ( l l l7( i ) ,  I  l8 l r .
l l lT l0 {  |  |  lT l l ) .  I '  INN
l0r /r .r ,  l1 , l0. l( :) .  p. , l , tr

il
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nor yet physical and created, but spiritual and uncreated. In the sec-
ond passage the words "invisibly seen," while they could apply to a
metaphorical enlightenment of the mind, may also denote a higher,
mystical il lumination, whereby the initiate gezes-through his physi-
cal eyes, and yet in a manner that transcends them-not upon the
material obiects of normal sense-perception, but upon the "non-mate-
rial" light of God. So far as the eighth passage is concerned, the glory
shining from the face of Moses, as described in Exodus 14, is certainly
not,ust metaphorical, for Moses has to place a veil over his face to
protect the Israelites from its brightness. John seerns to be thinking
here of the occasionsJ frequently recorded in the lives of the saints,
when the body of the holy man or woman shines visibly with divine
light, as Christ's body shone at the transfiguration on Mount Ta-
bor.2oe It is significant that in this passage the light is given an escha-
tological interpretetion: it is an anticipation of "future things," a
foretaste of the "illumination" that "will come to pass in the last
time." According to the traditional teaching, the light of the age to
come is an existent reality, not a mere metaphor.

With some hesitation, then, we may place St. John Climacus in
the tradition of the "light mystics" of the Christian East, along with
the Homilies attributed to St. Macarius (fourth-fifth centuries), with
St. Symeon the New Theologian (eleventh century), and St. Gregory
Palamas (fourteenth century). While John is far less explicit than
they-and certainly we cannot find in The Ladder, in any clearly ar-
ticulated form, the Cappadocian and Palamite distinction between
God's essence and His energies2ro-yet John seems to agree with
them in teaching that the Divinity is revealed as uncreated light, and
that the human person can participate in this divine light not only
metaphorically but literally, not only in the age to come but in this
present life, and not only with the soul but with the body also.

il'here are, however, no traces in Tbe Ladder of the parallel tradi-
tion of "darkness mysticism," represented by Philo the Jew (first cen-
tury), St. Clement of Alexandria (third century), St. Gregory of
Nyssa (fourth century), and St. Dionysius the Areopagite (fifth cen-
tury). When, as irr the ninth passage cited above, John refers to the

209. See K. Wrre, "The Transfiguration of the Body", in A.M. Allchin (ed.). Sdrrl
net t  atd Inage \ ' l 'he Fel lo*ship of  St .  Alben and St.  Sergius:  l ,ondon 1967),  pp.  l7- t2

210. But in 2J (99iCD),  p.  223, John uses the essence-energies dist indion $i th ref-
erence to the iun.
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darkness of Sinai, he takes this as signifying sinful ignorance, not di-
vine transcendence and mystery. Unlike Philo, Clement, Gregory of
Nyssa and Dionysius, John lays no particular emphasis upon the
unknowability of God; the language of apophatic theology is largery
rbsent from Tbe Ladder. We are left with the impression that John
does indeed regard God as beyond human understanding, but he does
not discuss the matter in detail.

But, even though John has not followed Gregory of Nyssa in his
interpretation of the darkness of Sinai, there is another idea. promi-
nent in Gregory's Life of Mosu, that appears also in The Ladder: ihe no-
tion of unceasing advance, of perpetual progress through the infinite
lges of eternity. John does not use Gregory's technical term epekta-
fil,2rr but the concept itself is plainly present in his work. Virtue and
love, he says, ar€ things that have no limit or end-point, either in this
life or in the age to come:

There is no boundary to virtue. The psalmist says,.,I have
seen the end of all perfection, but Your commandment is
very broad and is without limit" (Ps. I 18:96). . . . And if it is
true that "love never fails" (l Cor. ll:8) . . . then love has no
boundary, and both in the present and in the future age we
will never cease to progress in it, as we add light to light. . . .
Even the angels make progress ... they add glory to glory
and knowledge to knowledge.2 tz

ln the last step of all he returns to the idea that love has no limit: ,,It is
fhc condition of angels, and, the progress of eternit!.-2r3

In common, then, with St. Gregory of Nyssa, St. John Climacus
llls s strongly dynamic view of eternity. Movement and progress are
lhc mark of life not only here below but in heaven, and this i-s true of
lngcls as well as humankind. The essence of perfection consists para-
loxically in the fact that we never become Derfect. but advance un-
ia.ringly "from glory to glory." In John, as in Gregory, the reason

l l l .  l lut  scc 29 ( l l {u lJ() .  p.  2t i2,  \ rh ich uscs rhe verb e2cfr . i ,onl t  (ct .  I )h i t .  I  t4) .
thonly f r f r r rc r  t lcser i l t i t ' t i  o l  nNthtu in rcrns of  perpetual  pr( ,grcss:  . . .  thc r" ' f , , " '
Df l fc( f  l lcr l icrr , rn , ' l  rhc pcr lc( ' r  "  l r r . l r . I t r ' l t r ,  scc ( i rcgor!  of  Nyssx, / ) t r  / / /1, /  l f . , ' . ' ,
f lA. f  I l r l l r r . r l r r . r rn. l  l . l i . rgrrv,rrr , /7 ' r { , . /zxtr to l  l l i \knt  5: t ' i r i tuur l r  Nru \ { , r t t  t , r i  ,
r . | t  l , | |  l !  l . l

l l l  J6( l l )6NAl l ) .  I ' t '  l r ( r  I
l l l  l l l ( l l / ' l ) l l ) ,  l r , lN')  ( : l  l r i  t l ' r l l ) . t ' , t? l  t ' r , r r f f  i r  " r r . r r  r r  r r r r l r l I r  I r r r l
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for this view is that both of them envisage eternal life in terms of
personal love.21a Eternity is progress, because eternity is love: and a
relationship of love between two persons is never static, never ex-
haustively explored, but implies always fresh growth, moyement and
discovery. So it is between human persons; so it is between the divine
persons of the Holy Trinity; and so it is between the human soul and
God.

John is most insistent about the primacy of love, agreeing here
with his contemporary St. Maximus the Confessor. It is love, so John
teaches, that makes the human person resemble God,,insofar as this
is humanly possibls."zts Love stands higher than any vision or ecsta-
sy, higher than any mystical revelation. Evagrius, in his scheme of the
spiritual ascent, regard,ed gxois or knowledge as superior to love; but
for John the summit of the ladder is love, and there can be nothins
higher than this.

After all his negative words against sin, after all his austere de-
mands for self-denial, St. John Climacus concludes the final chaprer
of Tlx Ladder with words that are entirely positive: ,,Love is the great-
est of them all."2r5

IV. SOURCES AND INFLUENCE

Personal Experience and Tradition
Tbe Ladder is both a highly personal work, the fruit of creative

originality, and at the same time a traditional work, drawing upon
the past.

To St. John Climacus, as we have seen,2I? the Christian life was a
matter of direct experience. It is not enough, he insists, for the spiri-
tual teacher merely to repeat with accuracy things said by others;
each must relive for himself what he has inherited from the D.a.st. Tbe
Ladder is therefore. as might be expected. strongly personal in charac-
ter. John's approach is empirical. He often mentions things that he

2 14. In Gregory of Nyssr, eFlrarir is connected with apophatic rheologi as well as
lover progress is infinite because God can never be known exbausrively. This apophatic
aspect of a1'a*rairs is not brolught out in Tbe laddef.

215. l0 ( l l568),  p.  286.
216. l0 ( l l60D), p. 290.
217. See above, pp. 7-8.
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has.himself seen and heard, and men whom he has himself met, suchas John the Sabbaite2rs or Geotge nr.itaitalii iril"*iit. l"n"speaks about the experience of othJrs, with the reticencl 
"'h'".r"a".rr_t ic of the Christian bast he keeps silent, except on one occasion, abourthe events in his own inner life. l" St.p ze oi p."y".J. ._"irpr., *"may be confident that he is speaking from ai.."'a ilrp..i.r"., y*,"fact he makes no such claim ror nimsletr 

------ v.rvtr!.!!

,---,1, 
an. same time throughout Tbe Ladder personal expericnce rslnterwoven with past tradition. John appeals frequentlf.to the au_thority of ,,the Faihers." when he ;;'ht.;;];;.,i..t""ir. n"aalready existed as an established institution f".;;;;;;;;;;." 

".r-turies The-goJden age of the pioneers was to"g ,1""" 
"u".i;i.r. "*-isted by. John's_ day a mass oi precedents, ..iui"ilo^ 

'"r,i' 
*.,...r,texts. John is closely familiar wlth much of thls .".ii.. _"lr".i"f, 

"f_though insisting on 
-his 

lack of learning, he is in reality far more wide-fy read than he would have us 
.believel ?r5r t;aari' )! *ai'rl'irr"c ,work of personal experience, is a.work 

"f 
.t;;.;1,;;;J.r,i,"g ,r,summary form the monastic teachings 

"f 
fir. p"ri,fi... itlna..a

111;, 
intesratins into a single whoteihe 

-r"y 
;ir;r;;;;-"tr"nd" orprevrous tredition. It.is a first, and remarkably suc.essful, ,i,Lpr ,oproduce a "directory', of monastic spiritualitv.

As a syntbesizer, lohn Climacus a"r"_bla, his contemporaryMeximus the Confessor. What Maximus achieves lni'r," ii.ii"ircr,rlr_tology, John accomplishes in that of 
"""",1" 

tt.otg;. 
-i".i"rir.a 

i,thc days of Mohammed and witnessed .r,. .raJ.ri,e.ii'.ro"nrion
that foltowed the prophet's death. Thef uott';;';;;;;i;;:;r.""_
tition, at the end of an era, when the newly_established power of Is_llm was altering forever the face of the Eastern U.ai,".liri.ln'"na ofNorth Africa. Each in h is own way gathered togett .. tfr. iiuii, oi tfr.pt$t,and transmitted them to a new age.

What are John's sourcesl Tlh.,";;;;ir;,";i,* ;.,i.;r'ffi:,T'"13'J,i3"ti'i'f; ,lijl';,l"1iimously. It is at once clear that he is- indebted fi.rt of 
"ii 

io if," iiuf.,flgi ylti:l hc quores with great frequency. IV.*i',r' S.".;o** f,i,chief debt is to 'l'he Salings of rl, Drsert iotbrri_1".*" L"CrTJ.. ,r,.Gtrontihon and in l.atin" ai the ,4popbtlxgn*o portui_*n-ili'a^rr"

{  (71{)A 7l4l l ) ,  l ' t ' .  I  t r
l7 ( l  I  Ll l l ) ,  l '  ,16',

71tN.
I lrr
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back substantially to the fourth and fifth centuries.22o Even when he

is not quoting directly from this, it has often influenced his style and

presentation. At the same time, in frs Ladder lohn draws together

and unites the two maior strands in the early spiritual tradition of the

Christian East: the "intellectualist" approach exemplif ied by Eva-

grius of Pontus, and the "experiential" aPproach represented by the

Homiliet attrib]uted to St. Macarius.
Although John mentions Evagrius only once, and then with dis-

approval,22r and although he makes far less use of technical Evagrian

terminology than Maximus does, yet uaces of Evagrius' influence can

be seen in many parts of Tbe Ladder. John makes use of the basic dis-

tinction between the "active" and the "contemplative" life (prarisl

tbeoia),222 although this is not followed out consistently in Tbe Lad'

/er; he derives from Evagrius much of his demonology and his analy-

sis of the vices,223 the close l ink between dispassion and love,22a and

the conception of prayer as the laying aside of thoughts.22s But John
discards altogether Evagrius' speculative cosmology; he is less system-

atic than Evagrius, and more concerned to emphasize the Personal
and conscious experience of grace.

Whether or not John was directly acquainted with the Macartan

writings-for he never cites them explicit ly-he agrees with them at

many points, as for example in his view of the heart as the unifying

220. Frcm the Apopbtbegraara Climacus derives his stories about Antony, Arsenrus

and others in 4 (717C), p. I  t4r l5 (885C, 889C, 892D), pp. 175, 178, l79r 19 (917D), p. 195;
25(9r)7C),p.225i27(I I |2D),p.270r29( l l48CD),p 283 He is also fami l iar  wi th s imi ler
marerial in other early monastic texts: e.g. Pachomius, F' irst Creek I ' i fe \27 [ l l ]7Al '  P.
271); Pal ladius, ' t 'he Lausia( I l i t tary 114 [984C], p. 217r 25 [907C], p. 22i);  John Moschus,
7be Spir i tuat l lcodou 126 [t0l6B]. p.2tt) i ' l 'he Story of Tbatt {26 [1064C], p 24e) Forde-
tailed references. see the relevant footnotes below.

221. 1.1( l t65A).  D. 166.
222. See,forexemple, '1(677D,68JA),pp.91,95;26( l02lB, 10688),  pP. 215, 2ior cf

above, p. f2. But John nowhere uses Evagrius' threefold scheme ot ?ruht*t,  pbviki
("naturel contemplation"), and rleoria of God.

223. See below, pp.62-66. Cl imacus seems to be famil isr with the work attr ibuted
to Nilus, but probably written by Evagrius, On the l:iebt Stirns of Wickedaess \PG 79,
| 145-6{) i  also with anothe. compilat ion circulat ing under the name of Ni lus, Or r lr
Eigbt Etil'lhoughts \PG 79, 1416-64). which is in fact a translation (in abbrevisted form)
from the Latin of St. John Cassian: see S. Varsi l i ,  "R€sum6 de Cessien sous le nom dc
srint Ni l",  Recfls /brc;t ique et de mystique xv \1914), pp. 2{l-5.

224. See above, p. lJ.
225. See above. D- 52.
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center of the human person, body, soul and spirit,226 and in the pri-
macy which he assigns to love. But he speaks far less than the Homilies
do about the work of the Holy Spirit.

The Ladder is of course by no means the earliest work in which
there is to be found a convergence between the Evagrian and the Ma-
carian approaches. A similar ra?procbement is already evident in two
fifth-century writers, St. Mark the Ascetic and St. Diadochus of Pho-
tice. Even though John does not mention either of them by name,
there can be little doubt that he is familiar with their writings. From
Mark almost certeinly he derives his analysis of temptation in Step
15.227 Points of resemblance between Diadochus and John include
their teaching on the invocation or remembrance of Jesus; a cautious
attitude towards dreamsi22s the distinction between the two forms of
the withdrawal of God's grace-between the temporary and provr-
dential abandonment permitted by God for our own good, and the far
graver abandonment due to God's turning away from our sin;22e and
the belief that anger can be turned to good use.23o

In his treatment of the Jesus Prayer, John is probably influenced
elso by the school of Gaza (early sixth century)r-by St. Varsanuphius,
St. John the Prophet, and their disciple St. Dorotheus-but once
again he does not mention them by name. His understanding of spiri-
tuel fatherhood seems likewise to be indebted to rhe school of Gaza:
rnd his moderate use of Eyagrian terminology, in a not very system-
Stic manner, resembles that found in Dorotheus. Another Palestinran
writer, not explicitly cited, on whom John seems to draw is Abba Isa-
ias (fifth century); both have similar views on what is "according to
ngtUfe."23l

226. See 28 ( l  l40B), p. 281, quoted above, p. 51. Cf. 4 (700C), p. 103: the gateway of
lhc heart i  7 (805A), p. l l8: "Withdrrw into your heart";  l5 (900C), p. t84r preyer of the
harrt;  28 ( l  l37B), p. 280: warching over the heart.  ' I 'he phrese "perceprion (a,rrr i 'd of
lhr hcert" occurs frcquently.

227. See bekrw. pp. 182-i (with rhe notes). Mark is also cited, bur nor by name, in
l l  (965D), p. 2{)8.

221t. i (6r,{)ll-672B), pp. 89-9{)i cf. Diadochus, Centurl 36 J8 \Phil., pp.261-4).
22e. Sce{(7t) l lB),p.  l0 l l r j (777C),p.  l19;21(948A),p.200i26(t069A),p.252rrnd

fn port i( ' r f fnr 7 ( l l l l ( :) ,  p. l4lr cf.  Diadochus, (:ertun t l6lPhi l . ,  p 2iJ6), using rhc ! ' inrc
mflr l lhr)r of I  rx ' thcr with hcr chi ld.

I t0 26 ( lot 'r l l l )) ,  fr .  251; cf.  l ) i :rdochus, G:ntur"y 62l l 'hi l . ,  p.1121
,Jf 2(/ '  { l l l6N(: l)),  l ' .  l5l i . f .  ls i ins, I) tsnnru i i :  cr l .  Avgousrinor (Jcnrrr lr  r  l ' , l l l ) ,

pp 1-6i irc {1"( '  / ' )r i l ,  l ' .  l l .
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Writers to whom John does refer by name include Origen (men-
tioned once, with disapproval),232 St. Gregory of Nazianzus, the
"Theologian" (cited several times),233 St. John Cassian23a and St.
Ephraim the Syrian23s (both cited once). He does not mention St.
Dionysius the Areopagite, and it is not clear how far he is influenced
by the Dionysian writings.

Tbe Classiftcatiox of the Vices
A particular problem arises over the classification of the vices in

Steps 8-23 of The Ladder. Here, regarding blasphemy as a vice distinct
from pride but treating sleepiness as an aspect of insensitivity, we
have a list of fourteen vices. It is not at first sight clear how to relate
this to the more usual list of eight "evil thoughts" found in Eva-
grrus:""

gluttony
lust
avarice
dejection (l1pi )
anger
despondency (akidia)

vainglory

Prrqe

The order in which Evagrius l ists the vices is deliberate. It reflects,
first, the general development of the spiritual l i fe: beginners contend
ag:inst the grosser and more materialistic sins (gluttony, lust, ava-
rice); those in the middle of the journey are confronted by the more
inward temptations of discouragement and irritabil i ty (dejection, an-

-u 
izj (rgoD), p. r i r.

2ll. l5 (880C), note 64, p. lTli 22 (9494.), p.201-butthisis possibly a reference t0
Pope Gregory the Great (see below, note 246); 26 (1064A), p. 24lti 28 (l1l7C), p. 280.

234.4\7118), p. 114. For Climacus'debt to Cassian, and also for the manner in
which he transforms whet he borrows, see Archimandrite Sophrony, "De la n6cessrtc
des trois renoncements chez St- Cassien le Romain et St. Jean Climague", Studic Petrit
tica \ (Te e trrd Unternehurgen 80: Berlin 1962), pp. l9l+00.

2)5. 29 (1148D), p. 281, ci ted simply as "rhe Syrian-"
2t6. On rlE Eigbt Tboughts, I IPG 40, 1272A). Evagrius is probably drawing upon

Origen: see l. Hausherr, "L'origine de la thdorie orientale des huit p6ch6s cepitaur",
Oriertalia Chistiara xxx, no. 86 (Rome l9rl), pp. 164 75.
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ger, despondency); the more advanced, already initiated into contem-
plation, stil l need to guard themselves against the most subtle and
"spiritual" of the vices, vainglory and pride. Secondly, the list of
eight vices reflects the threefold division of the human person into
the appetitive, the incensive and the intelligent aspect (epitbynitikon,
thymikon, logihon).237 Gluttony, lust and avarice are more especially
linked with the appetitive aspect; dejection, anger and despondency,
with the incensive power; vainglory and pride, with the intelligent
aspect.238

Evagrius' disciple, St. John Cassian, transmitted this list of the
eight'thoughts" to the West, but made one change in the sequence:
to make more evident the connection between dejection and despon-
dency, he moved anger up to the fourth place, after avarice.23e Fur-
ther changes r,r'ere made by St. Gregory the Great, Pope of Rome
(590-604), known in the East as "Gregory the Dialogist." He set pride
in a class on its own, as the source and mother of all other vices, and
omitted dejection, regarding this as the sarhe as despondency, while
sdding envy to the list. In this way he produced the catalogue of the
"seven deadly sins," familiar to the \ryestern Middle Aggs:2ao

iranis gloria (vainglory)
inoidia (envy)
ira (anger)
tristitia (dejection)
axaitia (avarice)
ventris itgluvies (gluttony)
lururia (lust)

217. On this threefold division, see the note in Prl ,  pp. lJ7-8. First formulated by
Phto (see Rc2ltllir, Book iv,4-l4D-441C), it is widely used by the Fathersr Evagrius,
ltuctitut uq led. A. Guilleumont. Jbarrar &r,tien/tet 171lParis l97l], pp. 680-9), says that
h. h6s takcn i t  from (iregory of Nazianzus (see his Posmr, l l ,  i ,47: PG 17, l38lA-
l l t4A). l"or ( j l imacus'use ofthe Platonic scheme, see for example ParL lS (12058), p.
1,19.

2! l t .  ' l  hc vice$ erc expl ici t ly l inked with the three aspects of the soul in John Crs'
t i rn, (.rr l i | r fud' xi iv. l tr  Oessian givesa l ist ofeighteen vices in al l ,  includingal l  cighr
frorn thc l lvrrgrian l i r t .  Oorri l lcarr,  /)J vi i i ,  col.  177, assimilates ( l l imacus' l ist n) rh.t  ol '
O ni!n, lrut thc corrcsyrndcncc is l)y no mcrns exaci.

2l ' r .  scc lntt i tut. t , l lurks v-r i i .
211t. l lo,dh rrxi.  8? (/ ' / .  76, / ' l l ) .
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St. John Climacu,! does not follow any of these schemes exactly.
He points out that sin, being by its very nature disordered and amor-
phous, cannot be classified with precision.2ar He is familiar with the
eightfold scheme of Evagrius,2a2 and like Evagrius he sometimes
makes a distinction between the three chief sins of gluttony, vainglo-
ry and avarice, and the remaining five which spring from them.?a3
But, alongside this eightfold scheme, John is also familiar with a se-
venfold scheme, for which he expresses a preference: this treats valn-
glory and pride as a single vice.2aa In practice, however, he usually
distinguishes between the two, discussing them separately in Steps 22
and 23; on the other hand he commonly omits dejection or gloom
(lypi) from his list,2as presumably because like Pope Gregory he con-
siders this identical with despondency (akid.ia); and so, after all, he
ends up with the number seven (for he omits envy, which figures on
Gregory's list).zro 1h,r in Step 29 he gives the following list:2a?

gluttony
lechery (lust)
cupidity (avarice)
despondency
anger
vainglory
pride

241. 26 ( l02lD).  D. 215.
242. l l  ( l l60c), p. l6l :  l7 (929B), p. 190.
2+1. l7 (9298), p. )90; 26 ( l0l lA, l02lC), pp. 229, 215. For a somewhar dif ferent

dist inct ion between the f ive and the three, see 27 ( l  l09A), p. 267.
2+t. 22 (9.f8D-9+9A), p. 201.
245. / ,1pi is mentioned, however, in the l isr of rhe passions thai assai l  themonkat

dif ferent t imes of the dayr 27 ( l  I  l2C), p. 269.
246. Was Climacus aware of Pope Gregory's l ist:  In 22 (949A), p. 201, when men'

tioning the sevenfold scheme as distinguished from the eightfold, he refers to "Gregorr
the Theologian" as one of those who prefer to reckon rhe vices as seven in number.
Normally this would mern Gregory of Nazianzusi but I  know of no such teaching in
his works. John may therefore mean Pope Gregory: perhaps "Theologos" is a scribal
error for "Dielogos" (cf. Couilleau, DS viii, col. 376). But John's list is not the same ar
Gregory the Great's: for, alrhough both leave out deiection, John retains pride as one of
the seven, and does not include envy.

247. 29 ( l  l49AB). pp. 28i-4.
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Apart from the fact that dejection is omitted and that despondency
precedes anger, these are the same as the eight ,'evil thoughrs" of Eva-
grius, and are given in the saii, e order.' '- .In 

Steps 8-23, however, John expands Evagrius' list by adding
s.even further vices, dependenibn the primary seven. In his list of the
primary seven he follows Evagrius, except that he omits deiecrron;
but he moves anger and despondency up to the beginning, thus plac-
ing the vices of the soul's incensive aspect before those of its appeti-
tive aspect:

Climacus
anger
despondency
gluttony
lust

Yainglory
pride

lohn is normally careful, in Steps 8-29, to point out how the depen-
dcnt vices are l inked with the primary seven: just as the virtues form
I ladder, so the vices form a chain.2as In detail his scheme takes this
form;

anger (8)

.- deperdent aicesr malice (9)

24t1. 9 (840D-841A), p. lJ2. ' fhus:

anger leads to malicer 9 ( l i+tA), p. l i4;
mNIice leedl i  to slander: l0 (t1.15ts), p. l55r
slNnder lcads ro ralkativeness: I  I  (852A), p. t  58;
telkeriveness lcads n) ( l)  falsehood: l2 (t l5lD), p. l60i

(2) dcspondency: l3 ( l l57D), p. t62;
clrsporrdcn$ lcrds to lust: 26 i l l09D), p. 268i
glul l { )nv lc ids r{ ,  ( l )  lusr

(2) in{cnsir ivirvr l{  ( i t69D), p. l70r l7 ( i ,r29l}),  p. l ' ){) i
ins' jDsi l ivi t) '  ("unlrcl icf ' )  anLl v.r ingIrrr '  lc ld ro f i 'arr 1l ( ,r , l l l l ) ,  l '  l , r ,r i
vuinglorv l t&ls to pr idc:  :2 {9{tA),  p.201:
pridc l( . l rrh to lr lurphclrr:  I  |  (r)7611), t)  l l l

Eaagrius

gluttony
lust
avarice
dejection
anger
despondency
vainglory
pride
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slander (10)
talkativeness (l l)
falsehood (12)

despondency (13)
gluttony (14)
lust ( l5)
avarice (16)

vainglory (22)
pride (23)

dependent aice: blasphemy (23)

John's classification of the vices, drawing as it does upon earlier
authorities yet adhering slavishly to none of them, illustrates the wal
in which he combines radition and personal originality in Tbe Ladder.
What he borrows he makes his own.

Tbe Influence of Tbe Ladder
Why should Tbe Lad.der of Diaine Ascent have proved so remark-

ably popular?2ae Partly, no doubt, because of the striking symbol of
the ladder, v'hich binds together the whole book, and has caught thc
imagination of innumerable readers. More fundamentally, its popu-
larity is surely due to the author's combination of shrewdness and hu-
mor, to his skill in drawing so many themes into a single synthesis,
and above all to the depth of his spiritual insight.

The wide diffusion of The Ladder is reflected by the large number
of surviving manuscripts, sometimes illustrated, and often including
scbolis or commentaries.2so The resoect felt for its author is evident
from the unusual prominence that he enjoys in the ecclesiastical year.
Besides having in the normal way an annual commemoration on
March l0 in the calendar of fixed feasts, he is also commemorated on
the fourth Sunday in Lent, and most of the liturgical texts on that day
refer to him.251 This Sunday commemoration in the Gre:t Fast

249. On ihe inffuence of Tbe Ladder, see M. H€pp€ll, introd:uction to The Laddct 4
Diaine Ascett, ET Archimandrite Lazarus, pp. 25-31; Couilleau, ,J viii, cols. 182-u.

2J0. Some of these rcbo,fia appear in Rader's edition, and are reprinted io PC 88
251. See Tbe Lenten Inoy'ioa, ET Mother Mary and Archimandrite Kallistos ll'rrc

(London 1978), pp. l5i-67.

dependentvices: insensitivity(18)
fear (21)
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marks John Climacus out as the ascetic author iar excelknce. whose
writings provide a standard and model for the whole Church. As al-
ready mentioned, Tbe Ladder is appointed to be read in Orthodox
monasteries each year during Lent.

St. John Climacus' influence on later spiritual writers has been
extensive. At Sinai itself his teaching on prayer and inward stil lness
was developed by Hesychius (?eighth-ninth century) and Philotheus
(?ninth-tenth century). The first of these, in his work Or L{/atchfulness
and Holiness, trkes up the scattered allusions in Tbe Ladder to the Jesus
Prayer and the invocation or remembrance of Jesus, and makes this
his dominant theme. Although surprisingly Tbe Ladder is nowhere
cited in the vast eleventh-century anthology entitled Evergeti os, it
was certainly read and valued by St. Symeon the New Theologian.
Nicetas Stethatos, Symeon's biographer, recounts how, on a visit to
his family home shortly before his profession as a rnonk, Symeon
found the book in his father's library: "and, becoming closely familiar
with it, l ike good eanh he accepted the seed of the word in his
heert."2s2 Tbe Ladder's influence can be seen jn particular in Symeon's
tcaching on the gift of tears, and in his picture of the spiritual father
ln the Discourse on Confessiol.

St. Peter of Damascus (twelfth century) quotes Tbe LoddNr 
^t 

le:;st
thirteen times, and the fourteenth-century Hesychasts draw heavily
upon it. There are thirteen citations from Tbe Lad.der in St. Gregory
of Sinai-far more than from any other author-and, in his list of
writers approved for monastic reading, Gregory puts first the name
of John Climacus.2s3 In the Triads in Defense of tbe Holy Haycbaxs by
St. Gregory Palamas, Tbe Ladder is quoted some twenty-five trmes,
ar.d in the Centur! of St. Kallistos and St. Ignrtios Xanthopoulos more
thrn thirty times. The parts of Tbe Ladder to which these fourteenth-
cantury writers chiefly refer are Step 27 on baycbia and John's state-
mcnts on the invocation of the name of Jesus.'l'he Ladder was soon ftanslated into the other languages of the
Christian East: into Syriac before the end of the seventh cenrury.

2t2 Lili of S:t. S.tnnn tb. Nc.u l'heologian 6 \ed. L Hausheff, Orientatia Chistiuau xn,
n(f, , lJ lRonfc l92l i l ,  p. l2): Symcon was part icularly helped by Step tL lht l .uldt is
l i lc( l  twi.c in Svmcon's ( irrrcrdr$ (4, l ines 540-2i J0, l inc t{t) ,  Nlrhough nrx { lp0rcntlr
In hir othcr writ ingsl lnlr Syntc{,n hrrdly cvcr rnrkcs cxpl ici i  ci tNrir,nr l i l | |  0r l lcr w l
tlr

l1| (ht , \ t l l  N tt l l  th l to ththoh ol I 'nyt l  I  I  ( /( ,  t{0, I  t :{ |))
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within a few decades of John's death; into Arabic and Georgian by
the tenth century, and also into Armenian; into Slavonic by the tenth
century, and into Romanian early in the seventeenth century. Its in-
fluence in fifteenth-century Russia can be seen both upon the leader
of the Non-Possessors, St. Nil Sorskii, and upon his chief opponent
among the Possessors, St. Joseph of Volokalamsk. In the correspon-
dence of Tsar Ivan IV, often styled "the Terrible," next to the Holy
Scriptures the book most often quoted is The Lad.der.2sa The anony-
mous Russian Pilgrim, in the middle of the nineteenth century, is also
familiar with the work.2ss

In the West a first translation in Latin, perhaps only partial, was
made in the eleventh century; a second version was made in the thir-
t€enth or early fourteenth century by the Franciscan "spiritual" of
the Srict Observance, Angelus Clarenus.2s6 The first English trans-
lation appeared in 1858, the second in 1959 (revised edition, 1978);2s?
the present English rendering, in the series The Classics of Westerr
Spirituality, is thus the third.

"Ascend, my brothers, ascend eagerly."258 Tbe Ladder of St. loho
Climacus grew out of its author's living experience, and it requires
from each reader a living, personal response. Read hastily, in a spirit
of detached curiosity, the book is likely to prove a disappointment.
But John never meant it to be read in that manner. He expected it to
be pondered slowly, in a spirit of compunction, and with a sincere in-
tention on the reader's part to change his way of life; and if the book
has proved deeply influential, that is because so many have read it in
precisely such a way, applying the words personally to their own sit-
uation. This is a ladder that we must each ascend for ourselves.

Bibliogrcphical Note
(l) Tbe Gruk Tert. There exists as yet no fully critical edition of

the Greek text of The Ladder and To the Sbepberd The Greek is at pres-
.ent ayailable in two independent editions:

(i) By Matthew Rader (Paris l63l). Twice reprinted:
(a) J.-P. Migne, PG 88 (Paris 1864), cols. 632-1208.

254. See HTM. o. xxvii.
255. Tbe WaJ ofa Pilgim, ET R.M. French (London 1954), pp. 80, 82, t43, t9t,221.
256. Se€ J. Gribomont,"Le Scala Paradisi, Jean de Raithou et Ange Clareno", Jll

dia Moiattica ii (1960\, pp. 345-58.
257. For details, see belov, "Bibliographical Note."
258. Rrief Sunnary ltr6lA), p. 291.
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(b) P. Trevisan, Corona Patum Salesiana, series graeca 8-9 (2
vols., Turin l94l); includes some minor corrections of (e).

(ii) By the hermit Sophronios, monL of the Holy Mountain
(Constantinople 1883); often superior to the text of Rader-Migne.

(ll\ Englisb Translstions.
(i) Father Robert, Monk of Mount St. Bernard's Abtrey (Lerces-

tershire, England), Tbe Holy Lad.d.er of Perfeaion, by wbicb we may ascend
to beaven (London 1858). Often more a paraphrase than an exact ren-
dering. Omits most of Step 27 on stil lness: "this Degree," says Father
Robert, "as chiefly appertaining to solitaries, has been abridged by
the translator" (p. 392).

(ii) Archimandrite Lazarus (Moore), The Ladder of Diaire Ascent,
with an inuoduction by M. Heppell (London 1959). Far more accu-
rate than (i). Reissued in revised form by the Holy Transfiguration
Monastery (Boston, Massachusetts 1978)i this reissue includes, besides
Tbe Ladder, the work To tbe Sbeplxrd (omitted in the 1858 and 1959
translations). As well as using the different printed editions of the
Greek, the revisers consulted the ninth-century Sinai manuscript no.
,l2l; but regrettably the helpful introduction by Dr. Heppell has been
omitted.

(lll) Studies. For a short but balanced survey of Climacus' life and
teaching, with bibliography, see G. Couilleau, DJ viii (Paris 1972),
cols. 169-89.

Consult also:
M.O. Sumner, St. John Climams: the Psycbology of tlx Desert Fatbers

(The Guild of Pastoral Psychology, Guild Lecture no. 6l: London
1950) (an attempt to understand Climacus in terms of Jungian analyt-
ical psychology; too brief to be fully convincing, but indicates an im-
portant field for further research).

J.R. Martin, Tbe lllustration of tlx Heaoen\ Ladder of Jobn Climacvs
(Studies in Matuscipt llluminatiol 5: Princeton 1954) (on illustrated
manuscripts of Tbe Ladderl.

I. Hausherr, "La th6ologie du monachisme chez saint Jean Clima-
que", in the collective volume Tb6ologie de h aie moflastique (P^ris
196l) ,  pp.  385-410.

W. Vijfker, Scala Paradisi. Eine Studie zx Jobannes Climacus und. zug-
hicb einc l/orstudie zu Symeon dem Nercn Tlxologer (Wiesbaden l96li) (thc
fullcst and most systematic existing study).

l). lfogda nov id, ,/ea r Climaque dats la littiraturc hyzantinc tt fu lit-
tlraturc strh anciczre (lnstitut d'Etudcs Byzantincs, Monogrrphior,
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Fascicule 1l: Belgrade 1968) (in SerboCroat, with summary in
French on pp. 215-25; important).

C. Yannaras, "Eros divin et 6ros humain selon S. Jean Clima-
que", Contacts xxi (1969), pp. 190-204.

C. Yannaras, I metapbyihi tou sornatos. Spoudi stor Ioanni tis Klima-
hos lThe m*apbyics of tfu body. A study ofJobn Climacusl (Athens 1971)
(helpful discussion of the body, eros and dispassion).

I have not been able to consult the unpublished Ph.D. disserta-
tion of T.W. Blair, Climatrs and Cbristi.anitl. A Stud.y of the Effeas of

John Climacus' Conceptual Commitments ot bis Petceptiol of Cbristianitl
(Duke University 1977).

On monastic life in the Sinai peninsula, see H. Skrobucha, Jirai
(London 1966), pp, 1947; D.J. Chitty, Tbe Desert a Ciry (Oxford 1966),
pp. 168-78 (scholarly and perceptive).

Bishop Kallistos
Llanfilo
Commemoration of the Holy Prophet Moses
4/ 17 Seotember 1980
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Snp I

ON RENUNCIATION OF LIFE

When writing to the servants of God,,one should begin with our
God and King Himself, the good, the supremely good, the all-good.
Of all created and rational beings, endowed with the dignity of free
will, some are friends of God, some are His true servants, some are
useless servants (cf. Luke 17:10), some are entirely esuanged, and
there are some who, for all their weakness, take their stand agatnsr
Him. We simple people assume that His friends, O holy Fathei, are
properly speaking those intelligent and bodiless beings who sunound
Him. His true servants are all those who have done and are doing His
will without hesitation or pause. His useless servants are those who
think of themselves as having been worthy of the gift of baptism, but
have not at all guarded their covenant with Him; while, it seems to
us, the strangers from God, His opponents, are the unbelievers or
heretics. His enemies are those who not only contravene and reoudi
ate the commands of the Lord, but make ,t.ar, *r, against all who
obey Him.

Each of the above has his own special character and is deservrng
of fitting analysis. But for ignorant people like ourselves there is
nothing to be gained by investigating these now. So, then, with un-
questioning obedience let us reach out our unworthy hand to the true
servants of God, to those who devoutly urge us on and in faith com.
pel us by their commands. Let us make a treatise, with thcir knowl.
edge es the implement of writing, a pen dipped in their rubducd yot
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glorious humility, applied to the smooth white parchments of their
hearts, or rather resting on rhe tablets of the spirit. Let us write on it
divine words, or rather seeds,r and let us begin like this.

God is the life of all free beings. He is the salvation of all, of be-
lievers or unbelievers, of the just or the uniust, of the pious or the im-
pious, of those freed from the passions or caught up in them, of
monks or those living in the world, of the educated or the ill iterate, of
the healthy or the sick, of the young or the very old. He is like the
outpouring of light, the glimpse of the sun, or the changes of the
weather, which are the same for everyone without exception."For
God is no respecter of persons" (Rom. 2: I l). An impious man is a ra-
tional being, one that must die, who willingly runs away from life,
and refuses to believe in the existence of his own everlastins Crearor.
A transgressor is someone who observes the divine law o-nly in his
own depraved fashion and holds on to heretical belief in opposition to
God. A Christian is an imitator of Christ in thought, word and deed,
as far as this is humanly possible, and he believes rightly and blame-
lessly in the Holy Trinity. A friend of God is the one who lives rn
communion with all that is natural and free from sin and who does
not neglect to do what good he can. The self-controlled man strives
with all his might amidst the trials, the snares, and the noise of the
world, to be like someone who rises above them. The monk finds
himself in an earthly and defiled body, but pushes himself into the
rank and status of the incorporeal angels. The monk clings only to the
commandments and words ofGod in everv season and DIace and mat-
ter. The monk is ever embattled with what he is, and he is the unfail-
ing warder of his senses. The monk has a body made holy, a tongue
purified, a mind enlightened. Asleep or awake, the monk is a soul
pained by the constant remembrance of death. Withdrawal from the
world is a willing hatred of all that is mrterially prized, a denial of
nature for the sake of what is above narure.

. All this is done by those who willingly turn from the things of
this life, either for the sake of the coming kingdom, or because of the
number of their sins, or on account of their love of God. Without
such obiectives the denial of the world would make no sense. God
who judges the contest stands waiting to see how it ends for the one
who has taken on this race.

The man turning away from the world in order to shake off the

L The Dhrrse 'or  rather seeds" onlv occurs in some text \ .

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

burden of his sins should imitate those who sit by the tombs outside
the city. Let him not desist from ardent raging teers, from the word-
less moans of the heart, until he sees Jesus Himself coming to roll
back the rock of hardness2 off him. to free the mind. that Lazarus of
ours, from the bonds of sin, to say to His ministering angels, "Loose
him from his passions and let hirn go to blessed dispassion."3 If it is
not done thus, then it is all for nothing.

Those of us who wish ro get away from Egypt, to escape from
Pharaoh, need some Moses to be our intermediary with God, to stand
between action and contemplation, and stretch out his arms to God,
that those led by him may cross the sea of sin and put to flight the
Amalek of the passions.a Those who have given themselves up to God
but imagine that they can go forward without a leader are surely de-
ceiving themselves. The fugitives from Egypt had Moses, while those
escaping from Sodom had an angel for a leader. The former are like
those who heal the passions of the soul by the care of doctors; thcy are
the ones who have come out of Egypt. The latter long to shed the un-
cleanness of the wretched body, for which reason they need an angel
or the help of some like being. We must have someone very skilled, a
doctor, for our septic wounds.

Violence (cf. Matt. I l:12) and unending pain are the lot of those
who aim to ascend to heaven with the body, and this especially at the
early stages of the enterprise, when our pleasure-loving disposition
and our unfeeling hearts must travel through overwhelming grief
toward the love of God and holiness. It is hard, truly hard. There has
to be an abundance of invisible bitterness, especially for the careless,
until our mind, that cur sniffing around the meat market and revel-
ling in the uproar, is brought through simplicity, deep freedom from
anger and diligence to a love of holiness and guidance. Yet full of pas-

2. GK pororcos. Rader's text has 2yroreor, "of burning."
3. Throughout this work "dispassion" transl^tes the Gk apatheia. ForSt.JohnCli-

macus dispassion is the denial of the passions, not merely in a negative way by ascetic
discipline, but by redirecting the natural impulses of the soul and body toward their
pr()per gorl. See the Preface, p. 32.

4. John is referr ing to Exod. lTrl l -11 end epplying to i t  an al legorical interpreta-
tion. In the battle against the Amelelires (the passions) the Israelites (souls under a
spir i tur l  director) prevai led as long as the arms of Moses (the guide) were held raised in
prayer by Hur (act ion) on one side and Aaron (conremplst ion) on the other. Acrirrn
(rtdrir) is the ascetic struggle to practice the virtues and overcome the prssion$. lr  i i  rhc
ncccssary foundetion for contemplation (trcol ia), \r ,hich is the direcr r l4rrchcrr rr r
vision of ( ird by ihe intel lect.
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sions and weakness ali we arc, lct us trtlc hcnrt rnd let us in total con-
fidence carry to Christ in our right hnnd nnrl confess to Him our
helplessness and our f ragi l i ry.  Wc wi l l  carry rwuy more help than we
deserve, if only we constantly push oursclvcs rlown into the depths of
humil i ty.

Let all those coming to this marvclous, tough, and painful-
though also easy-contest leap, as it wcrc, inlo a fire, so that a non-
material flame may take up residencc within them. But let each one
test himself, draw food and drink from the bread of pain and the cup
of weeping, lest he march himself to ludgment.

If all are not saved who have been baptiz.ed, I will pass in silence
over what follows.5

But to secure a rocklike foundation, those with a mind for the re-
ligious life will turn away from everything, will despise everything,
will ridicule everything, will shake off everything. Innocence, absti-
nence, temperance-these make a fine thrice-firm foundation. Let all
infants in Christ begin with these, taking real infants as their exam-
ple; for among children no evil is found, nothing deceitful, no insatia-
ble greed or gluttony, no flaming lust, but it seems thar as you feed
them more, they grow in strength unril at last they come upon pas-
slon.

It is detestable and dangerous for a wrestler to be slack at the
start of e contest, thereby giving proof of his impending defeat to ev-
eryone. Let us have a firm beginning to our religious life, for this will
help us if a certain slackness comes later. A bold and eager soul will
be spurred on by the memory of its first zeal and new wings can thus
be obtained.

When the soul beuays itself, when that initial happy warmth
grows cold, the reasons for such a loss ought to be carefully sought
and, once found, ought to be combated with all possible zeal, for the
initial fervor has to turn back through that same gate through which
it.had slipped away. The man who renounces the world because of
fear is like burning incense, which begins with fragrance and ends in
smoke. The man who leaves the world in hopes of a reward is like the
millstone that always turns around on the same axis. But the man
who leaves the world for love of God has taken fire frorn the srarr,
and like fire set to fuel, it soon creates a conflaqration.

5. Le., i tnot al l  the baprized are saved, notal l  monks wil l  reach theirgoi l .
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Some people when they build a house place bricks on top of
rocks. Others raise columns up from the ground. Others stil l, when
taking a walk, go slowly for a while, thus giving sinews and joints a
warming up, and then sride out vigorously. Let the perceptive mind
understand this analogy. Let us run our race eagerly as if summoned
to it by our God and King. Our time is short. Let us not be found
barren on the day of death and perish of hunger. Instead let us please
the Lord as soldiers please the emperor; for at the end of the cam-
paign we must give a good account of ourselves. We should be afraid
of God in th€ way we fear wild beasrs. I have seen men go out to
plunder, having no fear of God but being brought up short some-
where at the sound of dogs, an effect that fear of God could not
achieve in them.

We should love the Lord as we do our friends. Many a tirne I
have seen people bring grief to God, without being bothered about it,
and I have seen these yery same people resort to every device, plan,
pressure, plea from themselves and their friends, and every gift, sim-
ply to restore an old relationship upset by s6me minor grievance.

At the beginning of our religious life, we cultivate the virtues,
and we do so with toil and difficulty. Progressing a little, we then lose
our sense of grief or retain very little of it. But when our mortal intel-
ligence turns to zeal and is mastered by it, then we work with full joy,
determination, desire, and a holy flame.

All praise to those who from the beginning keep the command-
ments of God, and do so gladly and eagerly; and greatly to be pitied
are those who after a long time in the ascetic life stil l keep them with
great labor if they keep them at all. And let us not be ho;rified at or
iudge harshly those who renounce the religious life because of exter-
nal circumstances. I have seen some men run away and accidentally
meet the emperor, tarry with him, go to live in his palace, and take
food with him. I have watched seed that accidentally fell into the
ground bear much fruit again and again, though the opposite has also
happened. I have seen someone go to a doctor for one kind of prob-
lem, and, because of that doctor's skill, be treated with an astringent
and be cured of failing eyesight, for it often happens that very defi-
nite and lasting results emerge through chance rather than through
the workings of prescience and planning. So let no one tell me that hc
is unfit for the monastic life because of the weight and numbcr of his
misdeeds, or that because of his addiction to pleasure hc must lr cx.
cused for remaining stuck in his s in. ' I 'he more the putrc l lc t ion,  thr
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greater the need f()r troattncnt, if thc unclcanness is to be done away
with, for the healthy do not makc thcir wry to the doctor's surgery.

In this world when an cmpcr()r summons us to obedience, we
leave everything eside and answcr thc call et once without delays or
hanging back or excuses. We had trttcr bc careful then not to refuse,
through laziness or inertia, the call to the heavcnly life in the service
of the King of kings, the Lord of lords, the G<d of gods. Let us not
find ourselves unable to defend ourselyes at the sreat tribunal of
judgment. Someone caught up in the affairs of the-world can make
progress, if he is determined. But it is not easy. 1'hose bearing chains
can still walk. But they often stumble and are thereby injured. The
man who is unmarried and in the world. for all that he mav be bur-
dened, can nevertheless make haste toward the monastic life. But the
married man is like someone chained hand and foot.6

Some people living carelessly in the world put a question to me:
"How can we who are married and living amid public cares aspire to
the monastic lifel"

I answered: "Do whatever good you may. Speak evil of no one.
Rob no one. Tell no lie. Despise no one and carry no hate. Do not
separate yourself from the church assemblies.T Show compassion to
the needy. Do not be a cause of scandal to anyone. Stay away from the
bed of another, and be satisfied with what your own wives can pro-
vide you. If you do all this, you will not be far from the kingdom of
heaven."

Let us hasten with loy and trepidation to the noble contest and
with no fear of our enemies. They are themselves unseen but they can
look at the appearance of our soul. If they are really to see our spirirs
bowed down by fear, then indeed they will make a harsher sally
against us, knowing how much we tremble. Let us courageously arm
ourselves against them. No one goes to battle against a plucky fighter.

The Lord has wisely eased the struggles of novices, lest they be
driven back into the world during their first battles. So then reioice
always in the Lord, all you servants of God. Recognize this first sign
of the Lord's love. It is He Who has summoned you. He has often
been known to act in the following way: when He sees courageous

6. Some versions edd: "so when he wents to run he cannot-"
7. Gk toa rynaxeon. The synaxis was an assembly in church for the Office or the

Eucharist.  Here ley people are being rold that they must nor be ebsent from the weekrv
celebration of the Euchrrist.
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souls He permits them to be embattled from the very beginning, in
order the sooner to reward thenr.

The Lord has concealed from those in the world the tough, but
fine, nature of this struggle. Indeed, if people really understood it, no
one would renounce the world. Sti l l , offer your labors gladly to
Christ in your youth and He wil l make your old age happy with
abundant goodness.s The things which they have gathered in their
youth wil l come to the support and encouragement of those worn
down by age, so we should toil zealously when we are young and run
our course with serious hearts. Death can come at any time. and we
have countless hidden enemies-evil enemies, harsh, deceitful. wick-
ed enemies with fire in their hands, wishing to set the Lord's temple
alight with the flame that is in it. ' l"hese enemies are powerful, un-
sleeping, incorporeal and unseen. No novice should heed the devil ish
words of his foes as they murmur: "Do not wear out your body, in
case you fall prey to disease and weakness." Hardly anyone can be
found in this day and age wil l ing to bring low the body, although
they may deny it the pleasure of abundant food. The aim of this de-
mon is to make our entrance into the stadium weak and lethargic, and
a f i t t ing end wi l l  fo l low this beginning.

The real servants of Chrisr, using the help of spiritual fathers and
also their own self-understanding, will make every effort to select a
place, a way of l i fe, an abode, and the exercises that suit them. Com-
munity life is not for everyone, because of gluttonous tendencies, and
the solitary l ife is not for everybody, on account of the tendency to
anger. Let each seek out the most appropriate way.

All monastic l i fe may be said to take one of three forms. There rs
the road of withdrawal and solitude for the spiritual athlete: there is
the l ife of sti l lnesse shared with one or t*o oiherr; there is the prac-
tice of l iving patiently in community. "Turn neither to right nor
left," says Ecclesiastes (Prov. 4:271 but rather follow the royal wzy.
The second of the three ways is said to be suitable for many people.

11. Gk agatheias, a bapa:t legomenon; the HTM reading is ..dispzssion." apotbeias.
9.  St i l lness lbe:1chia) is a deep inter ior  peace artained by rhose who pract icc thc

conrtant remem bra nce of  Cod. I r  is  rhe \ubiecr uf  Step 27 Al lh, ,ugh \r i l ln$s rs n,rr  r r r r -
possible for  monks l iv ing in communitv.  sol i tude or near sol i rude is most cr)n( l l |c ivr  r , ,
i t .  According to the conrext ,  therefore,  l * tycbia is s i )met imcs translrrcd rs ' .vr l i r r rdr ."
St i l lncss is t ' t lu ivalent to contemplat ion.  for  "he u,ho has rchiercr l  sr i l l r<rr  h{r  { r r iv f ( l
d l lhcvcr!ccnlcr , ) f thcowstcr ics"(27 l l l { ) { r ( l l ,p.  l ( , .1) .  Sccrhr l ) f t , l r r r .  t r |  r0 r l
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"Woe to the man living alonc when hc falls into despondencyro or
sleepiness, carelessness or dc$peir, for thcn he has no one among men
to lift him up." This is what Ecclesiastes says (Eccles.4:10), and the
Lord says: "Where two or three arc gathcred together in My name, I
am there among them" (Matt. t8:20).

Who, then, is the faithful and wise monk? It is the man who has
kept unquenched the warmth of his vocation, who adds fire each day
to fire, fervor to fervor, zeal to zeal, love to love, and this to the end of
his life.

This is the first step. Let him who has set foot on it not turn
back.

10. Despondency lakidhl is a listlessness or torpor-"accidie"-that afflicts e
monk when he relaxes his struggle to attain the virtues. It begins as a loss of a sense of
purpose and ends in despair and spiritual death. Sce Step ll.

Step 2

ON DETACHMENT

If you truly love God and long to reach the kingdom that is to
come, if you are truly pained by your failings and are mindful of pun-
ishment and of the eternal judgment, if you are truly afraid to die,
then it will not be possible to have an attachment, or enxiety, or con-
cern for money, for possessions, for family relationships, for worldly
glory, for love and brotherhood, indeed for anything of earth. All
worry about one's condition, even for one's body, will be pushed
aside as hateful. Stripped of all thought of these, caring nothing about
them, one will turn freely to Christ. One will look to heaven and to
the help coming from there, as in the scriptural sayings: "I will cling
close to you" (Ps. 62:9) and "I have not grown tired of following you
nor have I longed for the day or the rest that man gives" (Jer. 17116).

It would be a very great disgrace to leave everything after we
have been called-and called by God, not man-and then to be wor-
ried about something that can do us no good in the hour of our need,
that is, of our death. This is what the Lord meant when He told us
not to turn back and not to be found useless for the kingdom of heav-
en. He knew how weak we could be at the start of our religious life,
how easily we can turn back to the world when we associate with
worldly people or happen to meet them. That is why it happened that
when someone said to Him, "Let me go away to bury my fathcr," llc
enswered, "Let the dead bury the dead" (Matt. 8:22).'l 'hcrc rrc dc.
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mons to assail us after {)ur rcnuncirrt ioll ()f thc world. Thev make us
envy those who remain on thc outsidc rtrrrl who arc mercifui and com-
passionate. They make us regrer that wc sccnr dcprived of these vir-
tues. Their hosti le aim is to bring us try wry of false humility either to
turn back to the world or, if we remlin monks, to plunge down the
cliffs of despair.

Conceit may lead us to disparage the secular l i fe or secretly to de-
spise those on the outside. We may act in this way in order to cscape
despair or to obtain hope. We should therefore heed the Lord when
speaking to the young man who kept almost all the commandments:
"You need one thing, to sell what you have and to give it to the poor"
(Mark l0:21), for by making himself a pauper the young man would
learn to accept the charity of others.

If we really wish to enter the contest of religious l ife, we should
pay careful heed to the sense in which the Lord described those re-
maining in the world as l iving corpses (Matt. 8:22). What he said was,
in effect, "Let the l iving dead who are in the world bury those dead in
the body." Riches did not prevent the young man from coming to re-
ceive baptism, and it is quite wrong to say, as some do, that the l,ord
told him to dispose of his wealth so that he could be baptized. Let us
be sure of this, and let us be satisfied with the promise of very grear
glory that goes with our vocation. We should investigate why those
who have lived in the world, and have endured nightlbng vigils, fast-
ing, labors, and suffering, and then have withdrawn from iheir fel-
lowmen to the monastic l i fe, as if to a place of trial or an arena, no
longer practice their former fake and spurious asceticism. I have seen
many different plants of the virtues planted by them in the world,
watered by vanity as if from an underground cesspool, made to shoot
up by love of show, manured by praise, and yet they quickly withered
when transplanted to desert soil, to where the world did not walk,
that is, to where they were not manured with the foul-smelling water
of.vanity. The things that grow in water cannot bear fruit in &y a.,q
arid places.

If someone has hated the world, he has run away from its misery;
but if he has an attachment to visible things, then he is not yet
cleansed of grief. For how can he avoid grief when he is deprived of
something he loves? We need great vigilance in all things. but espe-
cially in regard to what we have left behind.

I have observed many men in the world assailed by anxiety, oy
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worry, by the need to talk, by all-night watching, and I have seen
them run away from the madness of their bodies. They turned to the
monastic life with totally free hearts, and still were pitiably corrupted
by the stirrings of the body.

We should be careful in case it should happen to us that while
talking of iourneying along the narrow and hard road we rnay actual-
ly wander onto the broad and wide highway.

Mortification of the appetite, nightlong toil, a ration of water, a
short measure of bread, the bitter cup of dishonor-these will show
you the narrow way. Derided, mocked, ieered, you must accept the
denial of your will. You must patiently endure opposition, suffer ne-
glect without complaint, put up with violent arrogance. You must be
ready for inlustice, and not grieve when you are slandered; you must
not be angered by contempt and you must show humility when you
have been condemned. Happy are those who follow this road and
avoid other highways. Theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

No one can enter crowned into the heavenly bridechamber with-
out first making the three renunciations. Me has to turn away from
worldly concerns, from men, from family; he must cut selfishness
away; and thirdly, he must rebuff the vanity that follows obedience.
"Go out from among them," says the Lord. "Go apart from them. Do
not touch the uncleanness ofthe age" (2 Cor.6:17).

Who in the outside world has worked wonders, raised the dead,
expelled demons? No one. Such deeds are done by monks. It is their
reward. People in secular life cannot do these things, for, if they
could, what then would be the point of ascetic practice and the soli-
tary life?

Whenever our feelings grow warm after our renunciation with
the memories of parents and of brothers, that is all the work of de-
mons, and we must take up the weapons of preyer against them. In-
flamed by the thought of eternal fire, we must drive them out and
quench that untimely glow in our hearts. If a man thinks himself im-
mune to the allurement of something and yet grieves over its loss, he
is only fooling himself. Young men who still feel strongly the urge
for physical love and pleasure and yet who also want to take on the
regime of a monastery must discipline rhemselves with every form of
vigilance and prayer, avoiding all dangerous comfort, so that thcir
last state may not be worse than their first. For those sailing thc tidcs
of spirituality know only too well that the religious life can tr n hnr'
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bor of salvation or a haven of destruction, and a pitiable sight indeed
is the shipwreck in port of some()ne who had safely mastered the
ocean.

This is the second step, and if you take it, then do as Lot did, not
his wife, and flee.

Step 3

ON EXILE

There is such a thing as exile, an irrevocable renunciation of ev-
erything in one's familiar surroundings that hinders one from attain-
ing the ideal of holiness. Exile is a disciplined heart, unheralded
wisdom, an unpublicized understanding, a hidden life, masked ideals.
It is unseen meditation, the striving to be humble, a wish for poverty,
the longing for what is divine. It is an outpouring of love, a denial of
vainglory, a depth of silence.

For followers of the Lord, this manner of thinking operates
abundantly at the beginning and they are greatly disturbed by it, as
though by some holy fire. I mean separation from their relations for
the sake of hardship and simplicity which drives on the lovers of this
good. Yet for all that it is praiseworthy, it requires discretion, since
not every kind of exile is good if taken to extremes.

The Lord says that every prophet is without honor in his own
country (cf. John 4:44). If He is right, then we had better be careful
that our act of renunciation is not for empty honor. Exile is a separa-
tion from everything, in order that one may hold on totally to God. It
is a chosen route of great griei An exile is a fugitive, running from all
relationships with his own relatiyes and with strangers. Do not wait
for souls enamored of the world when you are pressing on towards
solitude and exile. In any case, death comes when least expcctcd,
Many set themselves rhe aim of rescuing the indiffercnt lnd thc
lazy-and cnd up lost themselves. The flame within thcnr gctr dlnt
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with the passage of time. So, if you have the fire, run, since you never
know when it may be doused, leaving you stranded in darkness. Not
all of us are summoned to rescue others. "My brothers, each one of us
will give an account of himself to God," says the holy Apostle (Rom.
l4:12). Again, he declares, "You teach someone else, but not yourself"
(Rom. 2:21). It is as if he were saying, "I do not know about the oth-
ers, but we have surely to look to what we must do ourselves."

If you choose to go into exile, then be on the watch for the de-
mon of wandering and of pleasure, since there is an opportunity here
for him.

Detachment is good and its mother is exile. Someone withdraw-
ing from the world for the sake of the Lord is no longer attached to
possessions, that he should not appear to be deceived by the passrons.
If you have left the world, then do not begin to reach out for it. Oth-
erwise your passions will come back to you. Eve had no wish to be
driven from Paradise, whereas a monk will abandon his homeland
willingly; she would have wished again for the forbidden tree, but he
has rebuffed the sure danger coming from the kinship of the flesh.
Run from the places of sin as though from a plague. When fruit is not
in plain sight, we have no great urg€ to taste it.

You have to beware the ways and the guile of thieves. They come
with the suggestion to us that we should not really abandon the
world. They tell us of the rewards awaiting us if only we stay to look
on women and to triumph over our desire for them, This is some-
thing we must not give in to at all. Indeed, we must do the very oppo-
site.

Then again we manage for some time to live away from our rela-
tives. We practice a little piety, compunction, self-control. And then
the empty thoughts come tramping toward us, seeking to turn us
back to the places we knew. They tell us what a lesson we are, what
an example, what a help to those who witnessed our former wicked
deeds. If we happen to be articulate and well informed, they assure us
that we could be rescuers of souls and teachers to the world. They tell
us all this so that we might scatter at sea the treasures we have assem-
bled while in port. So we had better imitate Lot, and certainly not his
wife. The soul turning back to the regions from which it came will bc
like the salt that has lost savor, indeed like that famous pillar. Run
from Egypt, run and do not turn back. The heart yearning for the
land there will never see Jerusalem, the land of dispassion.r I

I l .  "  l 'he land of dispassion" is an interpretat ion of thc mc:rning 'r f  " . lcrLrsrr lcnr. '
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Leaving home, some at the beginning are full of innocence.
Their souls are clean. And then they want very much to go back,
thinking, perhaps, that they might bring salvation to others, having
attained it themselves. Moses, that man who saw God, returned. In
his case it was to save the members of his tribe. Sti l l , he ran into many
dangers in Egypt and was caught up in the darkness of the world.

Offend your parents rather than God. He, after all, created and
saved us, while they at t imes even kil led the ones they loved, or hand-
ed them over to destruction.

A true exile, despite his possession of knowledge, sits l ike some-
one of foreign speech among men of other tongues.

If we have taken up the solitary l ife, we certainly ought not to
abhor our own relations or our own places, but we ought to be care-
ful to avoid any harm that may come from these. Here, as in evcry-
thing, Christ is our teacher. It often looked as if He were trying ro
rebuff His earthly parents. Some people said to Him, ,,your mother
and your brothers are looking for you," and at once Christ gave an
example of detachment that was nonetheless, free from any harsh feel-

Tgs. "My mother and my brothers are those who do the wil l of my
Father in heaven," He said (Mat. 12:50). So let your father be the one
who is able and wil l ing to labor with you in bearing the burden of
your sins, and your mother the compunction that is strong enough to
wash away your fi l th. Let your brother be your companion and rival
in the race that leads to heaven, and may the constant thought of
death be your spouse. Let your longed-for offspring be the moanrngs
of your heart. May your body be your slave, and your friends the hoiy
powers who can help you at the hour of dying if they become your
friends. "'Ihis is the generation of those who seek the Lord" (Ps. 2J:6).

Ifyou long for God, you drive out your love for family. Anyone
tell ing you he can combine these yearnings is deceiving himself. ..No

one can serve two masters" (Matt. 6:24). "I did not come to bring
peace on earth," says the Lord, knowing how parents would rise up
against sons or brothers who chose to serve Him. ,,It was for war and
the sword" (Matt. l0:34), to separate the lovers ofGod from the lovers
of the world, the materially-minded from the spiritually-minded, the
vainglorious from the humble.

Contradiction and dissent are pleasing to God when they arrse
from love of Him, but have a care that you do not f ind yourself swcpr
away on a tide of sentiment while you are yet passionately attnchcd to
u/htt w.ls farnil i lr to you. Do not let the tears of parents or Iricnrln l ' i l l
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you with pity, lest you find yorrrscll wccping forever in the afterl ife.
When they circle around you like lrccs, or rrther wasps, when they
pour out their laments ovcr yoll, do tlot hcsitate at all but think at
once of your death and keep thc cvc ol your soul directed unswerv-
ingly to what it used to do, that you rrry trc atrle to counteract one
pain with another. Our kin, even our friends, make us false promises
so as to restrain us from that noble c()ntcst and so as to draw us back
to their own goal. We had better withdraw from our own locality. We
had better f lee to places which are less consoling and more conducrve
to lack of vanity and to humility. Otherwise we wil l take fl ight with
our passions.

You are of noble birthi Hide the fact. You are famous? Do not
discuss it. Otherwise your status and your deeds may come into con-
fl ict.

There is no greater example of renunciation than that great
manr2 who heard the command, "Leave your country and your fam-
ily and the house of your father" (Gen. 12:1). Obediently he went to a
foreign country where the language was different. And so it is that
anyone following this model of renunciation is glorif ied all the rnore
by the Lord.

But even though this glory is given by God, it is sti l l  good to de-
flect it with the protecrive shield of humility. When demons or men
lavish praise on us for our exile as if i t were a great achievement, let
us remind ourselves at once of Him Who came down from heaven for
our benefit and exiled Himself to earth. Nothing we could ever do
would match that.

An attachment to any of our relations or even to a stranger is
hard enough to deal with. It can gradually pull us back toward the
world and make cool the fire of our contrit ion. You cannot look to
heaven and to earth at the same time; similarly, if you have not
turned your back completely on your relatives and others in thought
and in body, you cannot avoid endangering your soul.

To establish a good and firm character within ourselyes is some-
thing very diff icult and troublesome, and one crisis can destroy what
we have worked so hard to set right. Bad, worldly and disorderly
company destroys good character (cf. I Cor. 15:33). When a man has
renounced the world and sti l l  returns to its affairs or draws near tu ir,
he wil l either fall into its snares or wil l defi le his heart with thoushts
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of it. He may perhaps be uncorrupted himsell But if he comes to feel
contempt for those who are corrupted, then assuredly he will ioin
them in their corruption.

Concerning tbe dreams of novices
Our mind is the instrument of knowledge, but it is very imper-

fect and filled with all sorts of ignorance. This is a fact that cannot be
disguised.

Now the palate discriminates between various kinds of food, the
hearing distinguishes between the things it perceives, the sun shows
up the weakness of the eyes, and words reveal the ignorance of a soul.
Nevertheless, the law of love urges us to reach beyond ourselves, and
so it seems to me-and I do not wish to be insistent-that, immediate_
ly after this discussion of exile, or rather, in the course of it, some-
thing ought to be said about dreams. For we should not be unawere of
this type of deceit practiced by our wily eneniies.

A dream is a stirring of the mind during the body's rest, while a
fantasy is something that tricks the eyes whetr the intellect is asleep.
Fantasy occurs when the mind wanders, while the bodv is awake. A
fanta_sy is the contemplation of something that does not ;ctually exrst.

It must be clear why I have decided to speak here about dreams.
After we leave home and family for the sake of the Lord, after we
have gone into exile for the love of God, the demons trv to shake us
with dreams. They show us our relatives grieving, near ieath. polrer-
ty-stricken or imprisoned because of us. But the man who believes in
dreams is like someone running to catch up with his own shadow.

The devils of vainglory do their prophecies in dreams. They
guess the future and, as part of their deceit, they inform us of ir so
that we are astonished to discover our visions coming true. Indeed we
get carried away with the notion rhat we are already close ro the gift
of foreknowledge.

To the credulous, a devil is a prophet; and to those who despise
him, he is just a liar. Because he is a spiritual being, he knows what is
happening in the lower regions, that someone is dying, for instance,

ry- by-y"y of dreams he passes the information on to the more gull-
ible. However, demons lack actual foreknowledge. If they did not,
these tricksters would be able to foretell our deaths.

Devils often take on the appearance of angels of light or nrrrryrs
and they appear to us in sleep and talk to us, so that thcy ctn purh rn
into unholy iov rrnd concei t  when we wake urr ,  l lut  th is vcry c l l i . r . tI2.  Abraham.
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will reveal their trick, for what rngcls actually reveal are torments,
judgments, and separation, with thc rcsult that on waking up we
tremble and are miserable. And if wc start to believe in the devils of
our dreams, then we will be their playthings when we are also awake.

The man who believes in dreams shows his inexperience, while
the man who distrusts every dream is very sensible. Trust only the
dreams that foretell torments and ludgment for you, but even these
dreams may also be from demons if they produce despair in you'

This is the third step, equaling the number of the Three Persons.
Whoever has reached it should look neither to right nor left.

Step 4

ON OBEDIENCE

It is right that our treatise should now deal with the warriors and
athletes of Christ.

As flower comes before every fruit, so exile of body or will ore-
cedes all obedience. On these two virtues, as on two golden wings, the
holy soul rises serenely to heaven. perhaps it was oithis the piophet
sang when, filled with the Holy Spirit, he said, ..Who will give me the
wings of a dove?" and, "The active life will give me flighland I will
be at rest in contemplation and lowliness" (pi. S+,2).

We ought not omit in this treatise a clear description of the
weapo_ns of those noble fighters, the shield of faith whiih they hold
up before God, and before their trainer, and with which they ward
off, so to speak, all thought of unbelief or backslidins; the spiritual
sword that is always drawn and lays low every selfii-h longing; the
iron breastplate of meekness and patience to wa;d off every iisuit, ev_
ery. jab-and_ missile; the protective prayer of their spiriiual master
which they have as a saving helrnet. They do not stand with their feet
close together, but one foot is advanced towards service, while the
other stays firmly planted in prayer.

Obedience is a total renunciation of our own life, and it shows up
clearly in the way we act. Or, again, obedience is the mortification of
the members while the mind remains alive. Obedience is unoucs.
tioned movement, death freely accepted, a simpte life, dangcr focerl
without worry, an unprepared defense before bod, fearlcrincrr lr.
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fore death, a safe vovagc, ir slcslrcr's jorrrncy. Obedience is the burial
place of the wil l and the rcsurrcction ol Lrwliness. A corpse does not
contradict or debate the good or whltcvcr sccrrrs bad, and the spiritu-
al father who has devoutly put thc tl isciplc's soul to death wil l answer
for everything. Indeed, to obey is, u,ith alldclibcrateness, to put aside
the capacity to make one's own judgment.

The beginning of the mortif ication both of the soul's wil l and
also of the body's members is hard. 'I 'he halfway stage is sometimes
diff icult, sometimes not. But the end is l iberation from the senses and
freedom from pain.

The blessed living corpse grows sick at heart when he finds him-
self acting on his own behalf, and he is frightened by the burden of
using his own personal iudgment.

So you have decided to srip for the race of spiritual profession,
to take Christ's yoke on your neck, to lay your own burden on the
shoulders of another, to pledge your wil l ing surrender to slavery?
And for this you want it in writ ing that you get freedom in return,
even when you swim across this great sea borne up on the hands of
others? Very well, then. But you had better recognize that you have
undertaken to travel by a short and rough road, along which there is
only one false turning, that which they call self-direction r 3 and if that
is avoided----even in matters seemingly good, spiritual, and pleasing to
God-then straightaway one has reached journey's end. For the fact
is that obedience is self-mistrust up to one's dying day, in every mat-
ter, even the good.

When humbly and with nue longing for salvation we resolve to
bend the neck and entrust ourselves to another in the Lord, there is
something to be done before we start. If there happens to be any cun-
ning in us, any prudence, then we should question, examine, and, if I
may say so, put to the test our master, so that there is no mistaking
the sailor for the helmsman, the patient for the doctor, the passionate
fo'r the dispassionate man, the sea for the harbor-with the resulting
shipwreck of our soul. But having once entered the stadium of holy
living and obedience, we can no longer start crit icizing the umpire,
even if we should notice some faults in him. After all. he is human

1l. "Self-direct ion" l idiorythnia), says scholic,n 2, Step 17 ( l l l7B), " is to fol l ,u'
one's o\r-n regime and to satisfy one's own wil l ."  According to John i t  leads to hyprrlr .
sy (26 [102,+B]. p. 216).
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and if we start making judgments, then our submissiveness earns no
profit.

If we wish to preserve unshaken faith in our suDeriors. we musr
write their good deeds indelibly in our hearts and preserve them in
our memories so that, v/hen the demons scatter distrust of them
among us, we can repel them by what we have retained in our minds.
The more faith blossoms in the heart, rhe more the body is eager ro
serve. To stumble on distrust is to fall, since ,,whatever does not
spring from faith is sin" (Rom. l4:23). When the thought strikes you
to judge or condemn your superior, leap away as though from forni-
cation. Give no trust, place, entry, or starting point to that snake. Say
this to the viper: "Listen to me, deceiver, I have no right to pass iudg-
ment on my superior but he has the authority to be my judge. I do not
judge him; he ludges me."

The Fathers have declared the singing of psalms to be a weapon,
prayer to be a wall, and honest tears to be a beth. To them, blessed
obedience is confession of faith, without which no one subiect to oas-
sions will see the Lord.

He who is submissive is passing sentence on himself. If his obedi-
ence for the Lord's sake is perfect, even when it does not appear to be
so, he will escape judgment. But if in some things he follows his own
will, then even though he thinks of himself as obedient, he takes the
burden onto his own self. If the superior continues to rebuke him,
then that is good; but if he gives up, I do not know what to say.

Those who submit to the Lord with simple heart will run the
good race. If they keep their minds on leash tiey will not draw the
wickedness of demons onto themselves.

Above all let us make our confession to our good iudge, and to
him alone, though to all if he so commands. Wounds shown in public
will not grow worse, bur will be healed.

In a monastery I once saw a iudgment that was truly terrible. It
was made by a superior who was good as a man and as a shepherd,
and it happened while I was staying there. A robber sought admissron
to the monestic life, and that excellent superior, that man of healing,
ordered him to take seven days of complete rest so that he mighr ger
to know the kind of life in the place. After a week the superior sent
for him and asked him privately if he would like to live there among
them. When the other man showed genuine enthusiasm for this, hc
asked him what wrong he had done in the world, and on obscrving
the rcady adnission ofcvcrything, he tcsted him furthcr.  , ,1 wlnr yorr
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to tell this to the brethren," he said. Since the other man had really
come to hate his wrongdoing and was not troubled by shame, he
promptly agreed. "I will confess in the middle of Alexandria itself, if
you wish," he said.

And so the superior gathered his flock into the church. There
were 230 of them, and when the holy service was in progress, and the
gospel had been read-for it was Sunday-this irreproachable convict
was led out by some of the brethren who hit him, but lightly. He had
his hands tied behind his back, he was wearing a hair shirt, and ashes
had been sprinkled on his head. Everyone was amazed, and there
were some shouts, for it was not clear what was happening. But when
the robber appeared at the doorsra of the church, that very charitable
superior said loudly to him: "Stop! You are not worthy to come in
here."

The robber was astounded by the voice of the superior coming
from the sanctuary. (He swore afterwards that he thought he heard
thunder and not a human voice.) At once he fell on his face and he
trembled and shook with fear. While he lay on the ground, moisten-
ing the floor with his tears, the marvelous healer turned to him, try-
ing everything so as to save him and to give everyone else an example
of salyation end true humility. Before all, he exhorted him to describe
in detail everything he had done. Terrified, the robber confessed all,
sins of the flesh, natural and unnatural, with humans and with beasts;
poisonings, murders, and many other deeds too awful to hear or to set
down on paper. Everyone was horrified. But when he had finished
his confession, the superior allowed him to be given the habit at once
and to be included in the ranks of the brethren.

I was amazed by the wisdom of that holy man, and when we
were alone I asked him why he had conrived such an extraordinary
spectacle. "For two reesons," this true healer replied. "First, so that
this man, having confessed now in shame, might in the future be
spared fresh remorse for these deeds, which is what happened. He did
not rise up from the floor, Brother John, until he had been granted
forgiveness of all his sins. Have no doubt about this. Indeed one of the
brethren who was present told me he saw a terrifying figure holding
a book and a pen and crossing off each sin as it was confessed. Now
this is quite probable if you bear in mind the words, 'I shall confess

14. Between the main body of the church and the narthex.
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my wrongdoing to the Lord and You have taken away the wickedness
ofmy heart'(Ps. 31:5). But there was a second reason, There are some
among the brethren who have not confessed their sins and I want to
encourage them to make their confession, for without this no one will
be pardoned."

I saw many other wonders and marvels in the company of that
unforgettable pastor end his flock, and I will try to tell you a grear
deal about them. For I stayed quite a while with this man, studying
their way of life and being constantly amazed st how these men of
earth succeeded in imitating heavenly beings.

An unbreakable bond of love joined these men together, end
more wonderful was their freedom from all familiarity and idle chat-
ter. Above all, they strove never to injure a brother's conscience. And
if ever someone showed hatred of another, the shepherd banished him
like a convict to the isolation monastery.rs Once when a brother
spoke ill of a neighbor, the holy man, on hearing him, had him ex-
pelled immediately. "I'm not having a visible devil here along with
the invisible one," he said.

Among these holy fathers I saw things that were really profitable
and worthy of admiration. I saw a fraternity assembled and united in
the Lord and with a wonderful combination of action and contemola-
tion. They were so taken up with the things of heaven and they piac-
ticed so much good that they had little need of the promptings of the
superior, and it was out of their own goodwill thet they stirred each
to divine vigilance. They had certain holy and divine exercises that
were laid down, studied, and established. If the superior was away
and a brother began to resort to abusive language, criticism of others,
or merely idle chatter, a discreet nod from another pulled him up
short and quietly stopped him. If it happened that the brother did not
notice, then the one who reminded him would Drostrate himself be-
fore him and then go away.

If they had to speak, what they talked about all the time was the
remembrance of death end the thought of everlasting iudgment.

I must tell you about the astonishing achievement of the baker
they had there. Noticing that during his work he preserved a totally
recollected state and a capaciry for tears, I asked him how he had
managed to be granted such a grace. He answered me when I became

15. I  his is thc "Prison" which is described in det. i l  below (p. t05 and Stcp r)
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insistent: "It always seems to me that I serve God and not men," he
said. "And so I judge myself to be undeserving of any rest. And this
firel6 here reminds me of the everlasting fire to come."

There is another achievement of theirs about which we should
hear. Even in the refectory they did not cease from mental prayer,rT
and by secret signs and gestures these holy men reminded each other
of it. And they did this not only in the refectory, but everywhere they
met or assembled.

If one of them committed a fault, many of the brothers would
seek his permission to take the matter to the shepherd and to accept
both the responsibil i ty and the punishment. When the great man
found out that his disciples did this, he infl icted easier punishments,
in the knowledge that the one punished was actually innocent. And
he made no effort to discover the real culprit.

And what of idle talk and levity? Or if one of them started a row
with a neighbor, a third who happened to pass by would undertake
penance for it*and thus dissolve the anger. If he noticed that bad
feeling somehow persisted among the disputants, he would report the
matter to the father who was next to the superior and he would pre-
pare for a reconcil iation to be made before sundown. But if they per-
sisted in their hard feelings, they would get no food until they had
resolved their difference, or else they were driven from the monas-
tery.

Praiseworthy sternness of this kind has reached a high point
among them and bears plenty of fruit. Many of these holy fathers be-
came experts in active l ife and in spirituality, in discernment and hu-
mility. Among them was the awful and yet angelic sight of men
grey-haired, venerable, preeminent in holiness, sti l l  going about l ike
obedient children and taking the greatest delight in their lowliness. I
have seen men there who lived in total obedience for all of fifty years,
and when I begged them to tell me what consolation they had won
from so great a labor, some answered that having arrived thereby at
the lowest depths of abasement they could repel every onslaught,
while others declared that they had attained complete freedom from
the senses and had obtained serenitv amid everv calumnv and insult.

16. I .€. ,  of  the bakery.
17. By ment.l preyer (noera ergasia) loho rneans a concentrated state of recollect ii,rr

in the depths of  the heart .  Elsewhere he says, " l f  you are careful  to t ra in vour mincl
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I saw others among these wonderful fathers who had the white
hair of angels,r8 the deepest innocence, and a wise simplicity that was
spontaneous and yet directed by God Himseli The fact is that iust as
an evil person is two-faced, one thing in public and another in pri-
vate, so a simple person is not twofold, but something whole.le There
is no one among them who is sil ly and foolish in the way that some
old men in the world are, as they say, senile. No indeed. They are
openly gentle, kindly, radiant, genuine, without hypocrisy, affecta-
tion, or falsity of either speech or disposition-something not found
in many. Spiritually, they are l ike children, with God and the superr-
or as their very breath, and with the mind's eye on strict lookout for
demons and the passions.

Holy Father and Brothers in God, a l ifetime would not be
enough to allow me to describe the virtue of those blessed men, or the
heavenly l ife they lead. Sti l l , their great struggles rather than my
meager suggestions should adorn this treatise and should rouse you to
be zealous in the love of God. After all, the lowly is adorned by the
excellent, and I would only ask you to refrpin from thinking that
what I write is something made up, for a suspicion of this kind would
only take away from its value.

So. then. let us resume.
In this monastery to which I have been referring, there was a

man named Isidore, from Alexandria, who having belonged to the
ruling class had become a monk. I met him there. The most holy
shepherd, after having let him join, discovered that he was a uouble-
maker, cruel, sly, and haughty, but he shrewdly managed to outwit
the cunning of the devils in him. "If you have decided to accept the
yoke of Christ," he told Isidore, "I want you first of all to learn obedi-
ence."

"Most holy Father, I submit to you like iron to the blacksmith,"
Isidore replied.

The superior, avail ing of this metaphor, immediately gave exer-
cise to the iron Isidore and said to him: "Brother, this is what I wanr
you to do. You are to stand at the gate of the monastery, and before

18. White hair is often associated with angels \cf. The Lbes of rbe l)uert f'attxnl l'b!
I t isror iu t lonocbontn h Aegfptol I l , l ,  Abba O.) .  The monasr ic l i fe is the angcl ic l i fc  on
eNrth bccause those who have truly at ta ined i t  r re l ike the angelsr  scrvrnn 
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everyone passing in or out yor,r arc to bend the knee and say,'Pray for
me, Father, because I am an epileptic."'And Isidore obeyed, like an
angel obeying the Lord.

He spent seven years at the gate, and achieved deep humility and
compunction.

After the statutory seven years2o and after the wonderful stead-
fastness of the man, the superior deemed him fully worthy to be ad-
mitted to the ranks of the brethren and wanted to ordain him.
Through others and also through my feeble intercession, Isidore
begged the superior many times to let him finish his course. He hint-
ed that his death, his call, was near, which in fact proved to be so. The
superior allowed him to stay at his place, and ten days later, humbly,
gloriously, he passed on to the Lord. A week after his death the porter
of the monastery was also taken, for the blessed Isidore had said to
him, "If I have found favor in the sight of the Lord, you too will be
inseparably joined to me within a short time." That is exactly what
happened, in testimony to his unashamed obedience and his marvel-
ous humility.

While he was stil l alive, I asked this great Isidore how he had oc-
cupied his mind while he was at the gate, and this memorable rnan
did not conceal anything from me, for he wished to be of help. "At
first I judged that I had been sold into slavery for my sins," he said.
"So I did penance with bitterness, great effort, and blood. After a
year my heart was no longer full of grief, and I began to think of a
reward for my obedience from God Himsell Another year passed
and in the depths of my heart I began to see how unworthy I was to
live in a monastery, to encounter the fathers, to share in the divine
Mysteries. I lost the courage to look anyone in the face, but lowering
my eyes and lowering my thoughts even further, I asked with true
sincerity for the prayers of those going in and out."

Once when I was sitting in the refectory with the superior, he
asked me in a whisper if I would like to see holy prudence in someone
very old. When I said I wished that very much, he summoned from
the second table a man called Lawrence who had been about forty-
eight years in the monastery and was second priest in the monastery.

20. No monastic rule hid down a seven year probation. But a seven years' penanct
was required by the Apostolic Canons for fornicetion. ln view of the deacon Mrcedon-
ius '  reference to the " fornicat ion of  d isobedience" (p.  l0 l ) ,  i t  mav be that the suncr i , , r
t reeted Is idore's heught iness es fornicat ion.
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He came, genuflected before the abbot and received his blessing.
When he stood up the abbot said nothing at all to him but left him
standing beside the table and not eating. It was just the start of the
midday meal so that he was left standing there a full hour, probably
two. I was embarrassed to look this hard-working man in the face, for
he was completely white-haired and all of eighty years. He stayed
there until we had finished eating, and when we got up, the holy man
sent him off to the great Isidore to recite to him the beginning of the
thirty-ninth psalm.2r

Being myself a bad character, I did not let slip the chance to tease
the old man, so I asked him what he had been thinkine about as he
stood by the table. "I thought of the shepherd as the imale of Christ,"
he said. "l thought ofthe command as coming not from him but from
God. And so, Father John, I stood praying as if I were in front of the
altar of God rather than the table of men; and because I rust and love
my shepherd, I had no malevolent thoughts concerning him. It is said
that love does not reckon up injury. But be sure of this much, Father,
that anyone who freely chooses to be simple and guileless provides
the devil with neither the time nor the place for an attack."

And the just Lord sent that shephird of the holy flock someone
iust like himself to be bursar of the monastery. He was modest, like
few others, and gentle as very few are. As a help to the others, the
great elder once pretended to get angry with him in church and or-
dered him out before the usual time. Now I knew that he was rnno-
cent of the charge laid against him by the pastor, and when we were
alone I started to plead with the great man on behalf of the bursar.
But this is what the wise man said: "Father, I too know he is inno-
cent. But just as it would be a pity and indeed quite wrong to snatch
bread from the mouth of a starving child, so too the director of souls
does harm to himself and to the ascetic if he denies him freouent oo-
portunit ies to gain crowns such as the superior thinks he deserues at
each hour, through having to put up with insults, dishonor, con-
tempt, and mockery. Three things happen that are very wrong: first,
the director misses the rewards due to him for making corrections;
second, the director fails to bring profit to others when he could have
done so through the virtue of that one person; but third, and worst, is
that those who seem to be the most hard-working and obedient and
hence confirmed in virtue, if left for any length of time without being

l l .  " l  wri tcd pnticntly frrr the Lordr t le incl ined to mc rnd hcrrd nry lr ,y "
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censured or reproached by thc superior, krse that meekness and obe-
dience they formerly had. Good, fruitful, and fertile land, if left with-
out the water of dishonor, can rcvcrt to being forest and can produce
the thorns of vanity, cowardice,22 and arrogance. 'l 'he great Apostle
understood this. Hence his instruction to'l ' imothy: "Be insistent,
criticize them, rebuke in season and out of season" (2 Tim. 4:2).

But when I argued the matter with that true director, reminding
him of human frailty, I suggested that punishment, deserved or other-
wise, might lead many to break away from the flock. That man, in
whom wisdom had made a home, had this to say to me: "A soul bound
in faith and love to the shepherd for Christ's sake does not go away,
even when blood is spilt. He certainly does not leave if through the
shepherd he has received the cure for his wounds, for he bears rn
mind the words,'Neither angels, nor principalities, nor powers nor
any other creature can separate us from the love of Christ' (cf. Rom.
8:38-39). If a soul is not attached, bound, and devoted to the shepherd
in this fashion, it seems to me that the man should not be here at all;
for what binds him to the shepherd is hypocrisy and false obedience."
And the truth is that this great man is not deceived, for he has guided,
led to perfection, and offered to Christ blameless sacrifices.

Let us listen to the wisdom of God found in earthen vessels and
marvel at it.

While I was there I was astonished by the faith and the panence
of the novices. With unshakable courage they accepted the criticisms
of the superior and indeed of those far below him in rank.

For my own edification I put questions to one of the brothers,
called Abbacyrus, who had lived fifteen years in the monastery and
who, as I saw, was badly reated by nearly everyone. Those serving at
table drove him out almost daily for being naturally unrestrained in
his talk. "Brother Abbacyrus," I asked, "why do I see you throrvn out
of the refectory every day and going without supper to bed?"
. "Father," he answered, "you may be sure that they are testing
me to find out if I would ever make a monk. They do not really mean
to be harsh. I know what the superior and they are trying to do, and
so I put up with all this and do not become burdened by it. I have
done it now for fifteen years. At the time I came into the monastery
they told me that those who renounce the world are tested for thirty

22. In plece of "cowardice" Rader's text has "lewdness" (y'olreta).
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years. And they are right, Father John, for gold is not purified unless
it has been tested."

This fine man Abbacyrus lived for two more years after my arri-
val at the monastery. Just before he passed on to the Lord, he said this
to the fathers: "I thank the Lord and I thank you. For my own salva-
tion you put me to the test, and for seventeen years now I have lived
without being tempted by devils." And the iust superior gave orders
that he had earned the right to be buried as a confessor with the local
saints.

Now I would do wrong to all those eager for perfection if I were
to bury in the tomb of silence the achievement and the reward of
Macedonius, the first of their deacons, a man zealous for God.

On one occasion, just two days before the feast of the Holy The-
ophany,23 he asked the superior for permission to go to Alexandria
for a certain personal matter. He promised to get back from the city
in time for the preparation for the feast. The devil, however, who
loathes everything good, contrived to put an obstacle in the way of
the archdeacon, who, although permitted to leave the monastery, did
not return for the holy feast at the time set by the superior. He came
back a day late, was deposed from the diaconate by the pastor, and
was put in the rank of the lowest novices. This good deacon2a of obe-
dience, this archdeacon of patience, accepted the decision of the fa-
ther as calmly as though the punishment had been meted out to
someone else. After forty days in that state, he was restored to his pre-
vious rank by the pastor; but scarcely a day later the archdeacon
begged to be put back to his former condition of discipline and dis-
honor, saying, "I committed an unforgivable sin while I was in the
city." This was unmue, and the holy superior knew it. The ascetic
was looking for punishment for tbe sake of humility, and his wish
was granted. Then came the spectacle of a white-haired elder passing
his days as a novice, and sincerely begging everyone to pray for him.
"I fell into the fornication of disobedience," he said, but secretly this
great Macedonius explained to me, lowly that I am, why he had vo[-
untarily adopted a humbled life of this kind. "I have never felt such
absence of conflict within me, such sv/eetness of divine light, as
now," he said. "It is said of angels that they do not, or, as some would

2J. Janu^ty 6.
)4. " l)cicr)n" mcans "servant" in Gree!.
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have it, that they cannot fall. But men fall, yet they can quickly rise
again as often as this may happen to them. Devils, and devils only,
never rise once they have fallen."

There was a brother there, the bursar of the monastery, who had
this to say to me in confidence: "When I was young and had cbarge of
the animals,25 I had a very bad spiritual failure, but since it was never
my custom to conceal a snake in the hiding place of my heart I
grabbed it forthwith by the tail-meaning that I ended the matter-
and I revealed it at once to the healer. He gave me a light blow on the
chin, smiled, and said to me, 'All right, child, go back to your job and
do not be in the slightest way afraid.'With heart on fire I did as I was
told, and within a few days I knew I was cured; and so, with a mrx-
ture of ioy and fear, I carried on."

They say that every creature has differences that mark it off from
others. That is how it was in the assembly of the brothers, where dif-
ferences of success and disposition were to be found. If the healer ob-
served some showing off before visitors to the monastery from the
outside world, he used to heap the worst insults on them in the pres-
ence ofthe visitors and used to send them off on the most humiliating
jobs, with the result that they would hastily retreat, and the arrival of
the secular visitors would turn out to be an opportunity for self-mas-
tery. Thus there was to be seen the extraordinary spectacle of vanity
chasing herself out of sight.

The Lord did not want to deprive me of the prayer of one of the
holy fathers in the monastery. And so a week before I left He took to
Himself a marvelous man called Menas, the second priest of the mon-
astery, a man who for fifty-nine years had lived in the community
and had served in every office. Three days after the death of this
saintly monk, when we had finished with the customary rites, the
place where he lay was suddenly filled with a great fragrance. We
were allowed by the superior to open the coffin in which he lay, and
when this was done we had sight of what seemed like two streams of
myrrh flowing from his venerable feet. The teacher said to all of us:
"Look, the sweat of his labors has been offered up as myrrh to God,
and has been truly eccepted."

The fathers of that place described many of the triumphs of this
holy saint Menas. Among them were what follows. On one occasi<-rn
the superior wanted to test his God-given patience. Coming in the

25. 1.e. ,  the beasts of  burden belonging to the monastery (cf .  !5 J i l85B(lJ,  p.  l7 l )
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evening to the abbot's cell he prostrated himself and, in the custom-
ary fashion, he asked for his instructions. However, the abbot left him
on the ground unti l the time came for the Office and only then did he
give him his blessing. But the holy man, knowing his heroic endur-
ance, crit icized him for self-display and impatience. He did it for the
edification of everyone.

This story was confirmed by a disciple of the holy Menas. "I
wanted to find out if he had fallen asleep while he was prostrate on
the ground before the holy abbot. But he assured me that he had recrt-
ed the entire psalter while lying down."

There is an emerald to adorn the crown of this discourse, and I
must not forget to tell of it. For on one occasion I initiated a drscus-
sion of sti l lness among the most experienced elders there. They
smiled and in their own cheerful way they spoke to me courteously as
follows: "Father John, we are corporeal beings and we lead a corpore-
al l i fe. Knowing this, we choose to wage war according to the mea-
sure of our weakness, and we think it bettei to struggle with men
who sometimes rage and are sometimes contrite than to do battle
with demons who are always in a rage and always carrying arms
against us."

One of those memorable men showed me great love according to
God. He was outspoken, and once, in his own kindly fashion, he said
this to me: "Wise man, if you have consciously within you the power
of him who said, 'I can do everything in Christ Who strengthens me'
(Phil. 4:13), if the Holy Spirit has come upon you as on the Holy Vir-
gin with the dew of purity, if the power of the Most High has cast the
shadow of patience over you, then, l ike Christ our God, gird your
loins with the towel of obedience, rise from the supper of sti l lness,
wash the feet of your brethren in a spirit of contrit ion, and roll your-
self under the feet of the brethren with humbled wil l. Place strict and
unsleeping guards at the gateway of your heart. Practice inward sti l l-
ness amid the twistings and the turbulence of your l imbs. And,
strangest of all perhaps, keep your soul undisturbed while tumult
rages about you.

"Your tongue longs to jump into argument, but resftain it. It is a
tyrant, and you must f ight it daily seventy times seven. Fix your
mind to your soul as to the wood of a cross, strike it with alternating
hammer blows like an anvil. It has to be mocked, abused, ridiculed,
and wronged, though without in any way being crushed or broken;
indeed it must keep calm and unstirred. Shed your wil l as if i t were
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some disgraceful garment, and having thus stripped yourself of it, go
into the practice arena. Put on the breastplate of faith, which is so
hard to come by, and let it not be crushed or damaged by distrust of
your trainer. Let the rein of temperance curb the shameless onward
leap of the sense of touch. With meditation on death bridle those eyes
so ready to waste endless hours in the contemplation of physical
beauty. Hold back your mind, so busy with its own concerns, so
ready to turn to the reckless crit icism and condemnation of your
brother. Show instead every love and sympathy for your neighbor.
Dearest father, all men wil l come to know that we are disciples of
Christ if, as we live together, we have love for one another. Stay here
with us, my friend, stay. Drink down ridicule by the hour, as if i t
were l iving water. David tried every pleasure under the sun, and at
the end was at a loss saying,'Behold, what is good or what is pleas-
ent?' (Ps. l l2:1). And there was nothing except that brothers should
live together in unity. But if this blessing of patience ,nd obedience
has sti l l  not been given to us, then the best thing to do is, having dis-
covered our weakness, to stay away from the athletes'stadium, to
bless the contestants, and to pray that it might be granted to them to
endure."

Such was the discourse of this good father and excellent teacher,
who argued with me in an evangelical and prophetic way, l ike a
friend. And I was persuaded, so that with no hesitation I agreed to
give first place to blessed obedience.

When I have noted down a further profitable virtue of these
blessed fathers, one that is surely from Paradise, I will come back to
my own unlovely and useless briar patch.

The blessed pastor noticed that some continued to talk while the
rest of us were standing at prayer. He made them stand in front of
the church for a whole week and they had to make a prostration be-
fore everyone going in or out. And, what was even more surprising,
he did it to people of clerical rank, that is, to priests.

I noticed one brother during the singing of the psalms. He
showed more feeling than many of the others, and his movements and
expressions were such as to make it look as though he were carrying
on a conversation with someone. This was particularly so at the be-
ginning of the hymns. I asked the holy man to explain this to me and
because he knew it was to my advantage that he should not be reti-
cent about it, he said this to me: "Father John, it is my custom at the
very start to gather my thoughts, my mind and my soul. I call to thenr
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and cry out, 'Come! Let us worship and fall down before Christ, our
King and God' " (cf. Ps. 94:6).

I also paid special attention to the brother in charge of the refec-
tory. I noticed that he had a small book hanging in his belt, and I
learned that every day he noted down his thoughts26 in it and showed
them to the shepherd. I found out that many of the brothers did this
also as well as he, and I was told that this was on the instructions of
the superior.

The shepherd once expelled a brother for having described a
neighbor to him as a gossip and a blatherer. For an entire week the
expelled monk remained ar rhe gates of the monastery, begging entry
and forgiveness. Now when that lover of souls discovered this, when
he heard that the brother had eaten nothing for six days, he said to
him: "If you really want to l ive in the monastery, I wil l put you down
into the ranks of the penitents." The conrite monk gladly agreed,
and the shepherd ordered him to be taken to the separate monastery
for those who are in mourning for their failures. And so it was done.

But since I have rnentioned this monastery I must say a few
words about it.

A mile away from the great monastery was a harsh place called
the Prison where smoke,27 or wine, or oil for food or anything else
was never seen, only bread and chopped vegetables. Here were shut
up without permission to go out those who after entering monastic
life had fallen into sin. Nor were they all together. Each had his own
cell, or two at most might be together until the Lord gave the superi-
or some assurance regarding each one of them. A great man named
Isaac was in charge of them, and he demanded of them that they pray
with scarcely an interruption. To ward off despondency they were
given great quantit ies of palm leaves.28 Such was their existence and
rule, such their l i fe-style, these men who truly sought the face of the
God of Jacob!

It is a good thing to admire the labors of holy men; to imitate
them procures salvation. But it is unreasonable and impossible to
wish to imitate, on a sudden whim, every aspect of the way they l ive.

26. These thoughts \logisnol are not simply reflections but inward promptings,
some of which may be demonic. The superior would be able to discern which are help-
ful and which are not.

27. Le.. cooked food.
2l l .  l 'or nrnking brskers and plait ing mats.
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When we arc bittcn by rclrrrkcs, lct us bc mindful of our sins un-
til the Lord, seeing thc dctcrnrinirtiorr of our efforts, wipes away our
sins and turns to ioy that sadncss crrting our hearts. It is written:
"Your consolations have gladdcncd rny soul according to the number
of my sorrows" (Ps.9l :19),  and at  rhc r ight  t imc we should remember
the words spoken to the Lord: "llow many roubles and evils have
You shown me, and You turned around to rcviye me. You brought
me up from the depths of the earth when I had fallen" (Ps. 70:20).

Blessed is he who, slandered and despised every day for the
Lord's sake, stil l restrains himself. He will be in the chorus of martyrs
and will talk familiarly with angels. Blessed is the monk who thinks
of himself by the hour as having earned all dishonor and contempr.
Blessed is he who mortifies his will to the very end and who leayes
the care of himself to his director in the Lord. He will be Dlaced at the
right hand of rhe Crucified. Bur he who refuses to accepi a criticism.
just or not, renounces his own salvation, while he who accepts it,
hard or not though it may Lre, will soon have his sins forgiven.

Show God in your heart the faith you have in your spiritual fa-
ther and the honest love you have for him. God in ways unknown
will urge him to be well disposed to you and fond of you, just as y<.ru
are well disposed toward him.

He who exposes every serpent shows the reality of his faith,
while he who hides them still walks the trackless wastes.

A man will know that he ruly loves his brother when he weeps
for the sins of that brother and is delighted by his progress and by the
gifts given to him.

A man should know that a devil's sickness is on him if he is
seized by the urge in conversation to assert his opinion, however cor-
rect it may be. If he behaves this way while talking to his equals, then
a rebuke from his seniors may heal him. But if he carries on in this
way with those who are greater and wiser than he, his sickness can-
not be cured by human means.

He who is not submissive in his talk will certainly not be so in
what he does. To be unfaithful in the small thinss is to be unfaithful
in the great, and this is very hard to bring un-der control. Such a
monk labors in vain, and from holy obedience he will bring nothing
but judgment on himself.

Someone with a totally clear conscience in the matter of being
obedient to his spiritual father waits each day for death-as though ir
were sleep, or rather life; and he is unafraid, knowing with certainty
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that when it is time to go, not he but his spiritual director will be
called to render an account.

If someone freely undertakes a task for his spiritual father and
falls while doing it, he should blame not the father who gave him the
weapon but himself. For it was he who accepted the weapon of battle
against the enemy, but has turned it instead ageinst his own heart.
But if for the Lord's sake he compelled himself to accept the task,
even though he first explained his own weakness to the spiritual fa-
ther, then let him take heart. He may have fallen, but he is not dead.

One sweet loaf of virtue I have forgotten to set before you, my
friends. I saw there servants of the Lord who subjected themselves to
insult and contempt for God's sake, so that by this kind of prepara-
tion they would not falter beneath the insults coming from others.

Confession is like a bridle that keeps the soul which reflects on ir
from committing sin, but anything left unconfessed we continue to
do without fear as if in the dark

If we picture for ourselves the face of the superior whenever he
happens to be away, if we think of him as Always standing nearby, if
we avoid every gathering, word, meal, sleep, or indeed anything to
which we think he might obiect, then we have really learned true
obedience. False children are glad when the teacher is away, but the
genuine think it a loss.

I once asked a very experienced father how humility is achieved
through obedience. This was his answer: "A wisely obedient man,
even if he is able to raise the dead, to have the gift of tears, to be free
from conflict, will nevertheless iudge that this happened through the
prayer of his spiritual director; and so he remains a stranger and an
alien to empty presumption. For how could he teke pride in some-
thing that, by his reckoning, is due to the effort not of himself but of
his directorl"

Now, of course, the practice of the above virtue is not something
known to the hermit.2e His conceit attributes his righteous acts to
himself, suggesting thet his achievements are the result of his own ef-
forts. For the fact is that he who lives in obedience has eludeci rwo
snares30 and remains an obedient servant of Christ for the future,

29. Ck hesybarti, one who practices stillness (cf. note 9), whether alone, with onc
or two others, or in community. ' lhe word is translated by "hermit" or "srt l i tary'
$ hen thc nrrnl is clcorly rbnei other\r, ise ihe term "hesychrst" is used.

t l)  1.c..  disi , l )cdicnce rnd conceit.
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The devil goes to battle with those in obedience. Sometimes he
defiles them with bodily pollutions and hardheartedness or makes
them more restless than usual, sornetimes he makes them dry and bar-
ren, sluggish at prayer, sleepy and unilluminated. He does this to
bring discouragement to their efforts, making them think that their
obedience has brought no profit and that they are only regressing. He
keeps them from realizing that very often the providential withdraw-
al of what seem to be our goods is the harbinger of our deepest humil-
ity.

That deceiver is often overcome by patient endurance, and yet
while he is stil l talking there is another angel standing by to cheat us
a little later in a different fashion.

I have known men living under obedience who, guided by their
director, became contrite, meek, self-controlled, zealous, free of tur-
moil, fervent. Then came the demons. They suggested to them that
they were now qualified for the solitary life, that as hermits they
would win the ultimate prize of total freedom from passion. Thus
fooled, they left harbor and put to sea, and when the storm lowered
onto them, their lack of pilots left them pitifully exposed to disaster
from this foul and bitter ocean.

This sea has to be stirred up, provoked and made angry so as to
jettison onto dry land the wood, the hay, the corruption carried into
it by the rivers of passion. Notice what happens in nature. After a
storm at sea comes a deep calm,

The man who sometimes obeys his director and sometimes not
resembles the person who puts into his eyes now medicine and now
quicklime. It is said, "When one man builds and another pulls down,
what has been the profit of their labor?" (Ecclus. 14:21).

Son, obedient servant of the Lord, do not be so fooled by the spir-
it of conceit that you confess your sins to your director as though
they were someone else's. Lay bare your wound to the healer. Only
through shame can you be freed from shame.3l Tell him, and do not
be ashamed: "This is my wound, Fath€r; this is my injury. It hap-
pened because of my negligence and not from any other cause. No
one is to blame for this, no man, spirit or body or anything else. It is
all through my negligence."

At confession you should look and behave like a condemned man.
Keep your head bowed and, if you can, shed tears on the feet of your

l l .  In H'fM's text the sentence later in brackets is inserted here.
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judge and healer, as though he were Christ. (Very often demons man-
age to persuade us either to omit confession, or else to confess as
though the sins were committed by someone else or else to blame oth-
ers as responsible for our own sins.)

Habit forms things and follows them. And it is particulerly true
that virtue depends on habit, and here God is the great collaborator.

My son, if at the very start you manage to allow your entire soul
to suffer indignities, you will not have to struggle for many years in
seerch of blessed peace.

You must not imagine that prostrating yourself in confession to
your helper, as if he were God Himself, is in any way wrong. Con-
demned criminals, by their sorry looks, by earnest confession and
pleadings, have softened the harshness of a iudge and turned his rage
to mercy. I have seen it happen. That is why John the Baptist de-

. manded of those who came to him that they make their confession be-
fore baptisrn, not because he wanted to know their sins, but in order
to bring about their salvation.

We ought not be surprised if the attacks continue to come even
after confession. In any case, it is better to be battling with our
thoughts32 rather than our self-esteem.

Do not get excited or carried away by the stories concerning he-
sychasts and hermits. You are marching in the army of the First Mar-
tyr, and in the event of a fall you should remain on the practice
ground, since then more than ever one needs a healer. He who strikes
his foot against a rock while being helped would not only have stum-
bled unaided, but would have died.

It is when we are brought low that the demons quickly pounce.
They suggest what looks like a reasonable pretext-though in fact it
is not-to take up the life of solitude. Our enemies hope to wound us
when we are committing sin.

When a doctor says he cannot help you, then you must go to an-
other, since few are cured without one. Who, indeed, would disagree
if I were to say that a ship wrecked while there was a skilled pilot
aboard would quite certainly have been lost if there had been no pilot
at all?

Humility arises out of obedience, and from humility itself comes
dispassion, for "the Lord remembered us in our humility and saved
us from our enemies" (Ps. ll5:21-24). So we can rightly say that from

12. Rndcr's rext rcads "pollutions" (t ol,yrrrrt, not "thoughts" (loginoi).
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obedience comes dispassion, through which the goal of humility is at-
tained. Humility is the beginning of dispassion, as Moses is the begin-
ning of the Law, as the daughter completes the mother and Mary
completes the synagogue.

The sick who try out a healer, receive help from him, and then,
before being fully cured, iettison him for the sake of another deserve
every punishment from God. Do not run from the hands of him who
has brought you to the Lord, for never in your life again will you re-
spect anyone as you did him.

It is not safe for an unried soldier to leave the ranks and take up
single combat. Equally, it is dangerous for a monk to undertake the
solitary life before he has had plenty of experience and practice in the
battle with the passions of the soul. The one man jeopardizes his
body, the other his soul. Now Scripture says, "Two are better thao
one" (Eccles.4:9), meaning that it is better for a son to be with his
father as, aided by the divine power of the Holy Spirit, he fights
against his predispositions. He who deprives a blind man of his guide,
a flock of its shepherd, a lost man of his counselor, a child of its fa-
ther, a sick man of his doctor, a ship of its pilot, becomes a menace to
everyone. And he who tries to fight unaided against the spirits gets
himself killed by them.

Those entering a hospital for the first time should indicate where
they hurt, and those entering on obedience should show their humil-
ity. Relief from pain is the sign of a return to health for the one, while
increasing self-criticism is the sign for the other. Indeed, there is no
clearer sign.

It is enough that your conscience should be the rnirror of your
obedience.

Those living in stil lness and subiect to a father have only demons
working against them. But those living in a community have to fight
both demons and human beings. The first kind keep the commands of
their master more strictly since they are always under his scrutiny,
while the latter break them to some extent on account of his being
away. Still, the zealous and the hard-working more than compensate
for this failing by their persistence, and accordingly they win double
crowns.

We ought to be very careful to keep a watch on ourselves. When
a hartror is full of ships it is easy for them to run against each other,
particularly if they are secretly riddled by the worm of bad temper.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

We should practice complete silence and ignorance in the pres-
ence of the superior, for a silent man is a son of wisdom and is always
gaining great knowledge. I have watched while a monk anticipated
the words of his superior, but I trembled for his obedience because I
observed that this tendency led him to pride rather than lowliness.

Let us be all vigilance, care, and watchfulness as to when and in
what form service should take precedence over prayer. For you can-
not do all things all the time.

Watch yourself when you are in the presence of your brothers
and under no circumstances should you put yourself forward as being
better than they. For if you do, then you wil l be doubly in the wrong,
provoking them with your fake zeal and stirring yourself up to pre-
sumption.

Be zealous within your soul, but do not give the slightest sign,
word, or hint of it outwardly; and you wil l manage this as soon as you
stop looking down on your neighbor, something you may be inclined
to do. And if so, then become like your brethren in order not to differ
from them solely by the measure of your cdnceit.

I once saw an inexperienced disciple who used to boast in certain
quarters about the achievement of his teacher. He imagined that in
this way he would win glory for himself from another's harvest. But
he only got a bad name for himself, for everyone put this question to
him: "How then could a good tree grow such a dead branch?"

We do not get the name of being patient when we bravely endure
the derision of our father, but only when we endure it from every
kind of person. For we put up with our father out of respect and be-
cause it is our duty.

Drink deeply of scorn from every man, as though it were l iving
water handed you to cleanse you from lust. Then indeed wil l a deep
purity dawn in your soul and the l ight of God wil l not grow drm rn
your heart.

If someone observes that his brothers are satisfied with him, let
him not start boasting to himself. There are thieves all around. Re-
member the warning: "When you have done all that was laid on you
to do, say,'We are unprofitable servants. We did only what we had
to"'(Luke l7:10). We wil l f ind out at the time of death what judg-
ment has been passed on us.

A monastery is beaven on earth, so let us tune our hearts l ike an-
gels serving thc Lord. It happens occasionally that those living in this
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heaven possess hearts of stone. Yet by means of compunction they ac-
quire consolation so that they escape from conceit, and they lighten
their labors with their tears.

A small fire can soften a great lump of wax, and a small indignity
will often ease, sweeten, and wipe away all the heart's harshness, in-
sensibility and hardness.

I once saw two people sitting out of sight and watching the toils
and hearing the groans of the ascetics. One did this so as to be able to
imitate them. But the other did it so that when the time came he
could laugh at God's laborer and get in the way of his good work.

Do not become silent in an unreasonable way that causes distur-
bance and hard feeling in others, and do not let your behavior and
progress slow down when you have been told to hurry. Otherwise
you will be worse than the possessed and the rebellious. I have often

seen such things as these, as Job says (cfl Job l3:1), that is, souls bur-
dened sometimes by slowness of character and sometimes by exces-
sive eagerness. I was astounded by the variety of evil.

He who is in the company of others can get more benefit from
prayer than from singing the psalms, for the confusion of voices
makes the psalms indistinct.

Fight always with your thoughts and call them back when they
wander away. God does not demand of those under obedience that

their thoughts be totally undistracted when they pray. And do not
lose heart when your thoughts are stolen away. Just remain calm, and
constantly call your mind back.

Whoever has secretly vowed not to give up the struggle until his
very last breath, to endure a thousand deaths of body and soul, will
not fall easily into any of these difficulties, for it is inconstancy of
heart and unfaithfulness to one's place that bring about stumblings
and disasters. Those who readily go from monastery to monastery are
totally unfit since nothing is more conducive to barrenness than lrn-
Datience.

If you come upon a doctor and a hospital hitherto unknown to
you, behave like a passerby and quietly examine the exPertise of those

living there. But if you discover that the doctors and the workers in
that place can cure you of your ailments and, especially, of the spiri-
tual pride that weighs you down, then go to them, buy your healing
with the gold of humility, and write your terms in letters of servtce
on the parchment of obedience, and let the angels be your witnesses
as you tear up before them the book of your willfulness.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

If you wander from place to place, you fritter away the gold with
which Christ ransomed you. So let the monastery be for you a tomb
before the tomb. No one can come out of the tomb before the general
resurrection, and if there be monks who have gone out, then they are
really dead. Let us beg the Lord not to let this happen to us.

When the more lazy find orders heavy, they decide that prayer is
better for them. But when they are given something easy to do they
run from prayer as if from a conflagration.

Imagine a particular task. Some leave it aside for the sake of a
brother's peace of mind, some leave it because they are lazy; but then
some stay with it out of vainglory and some stay with it out of zeal.

If, having bound yourself to certain obligations, you become
aware of the fact that your soul's eye has made no progress, do not
seek permission to quit. The authentic monk wil l persevere anywhere
and the converse is also true.

In the world, slander has caused many d breakup, but in monas-
tic communities it is gluttony that brings about all the falls and trans-
gressions. Keep mistress gluttony under control and every abode wil l
then give you dispassion, but let her take hold of you and every place
outside the grave will be a menace to you.

The Lord, who makes wise the blind (cf. Ps. 145:8), opens the
eyes of the obedient to the virtues of their spiritual director and
blinds them to his faults, but does the opposite to the hater of what rs
good.

Let what we call quicksilver be a paradigm of perfect obedience.
Roll it with any substance you wish, and it wil l nevertheless run to
the lowest place and mix with nothing defi led.

The zealous should be especially careful not to condemn the
easygoing in case they draw down a worse sentence on themselves.
That, I think, was why Lot was justif ied. Despite the sort ofpeople he
lived with, he never seems to have condemned them.

On every occasion, but especially during the singing of hymns,
we should be sti l l  and undistracted, for it is by means of disuactions
that devils try to make our prayers useless.

A servant of the Lord33 stands bodily before men, but mentally
he is knocking at the gates of heaven with prayer.

Insults, belitt l ings, and such like have the bitterness of worm-
wood for the soul of the novice; praise, honor, approval, are l ike hon-
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ey and give birth to everv kind of swcctncss in pleasure lovers. But
we should remember the naturc of cach of thcm. Wormwood purif ies
all internal f i l th, while honey incrcascs gall.

Regarding those who have undcrtaken to care for us in the Lord,
we should trust them completely, even whcn they order us to do
something that looks l ike being contrary to our salvation. That is the
time when our faith in them is tested as in a furnace of humiliation,
and the sign of the most genuine faith is when we obey our superiors
without hesitation, even when we see the opposite happening to what
we had hoped.

From obedience comes humility, as we have already said. And
from humility comes discernment. That is what the great Cassian has
said in that marvelously philosophic and sublime chapter of his on
discernment.3a From discernment comes insight, and from insight
comes foresight. And who would not run this fine race of obedrence
when such blessings are there ahead of himi The good psalmist had
this great virtue in mind when he said: "O God, in Your goodness
You have made ready Your presence in the heart of the poor obedient
soul" (Ps. 67: l0).

As long as you live, remember that great athlete who for eighteen
whole years never heard with his outward ears his superior say to
him, "May you be saved." Yet within him each day he heard from the
Lord not just, "May you be saved," an uncertain wish, but, "You are
saved," definite and sure,34'

There are some living in obedience who, on noticing the kind-
ness and indulgence of their superior, seek his permission to follow
their own wishes. They ought to know that if they get this, they de-
prive themselves completely of their confessor's crown. Obedience rs
foreign to hypocrisy and wil lfulness.

A monk was given an order once. He saw that the intention be-
hind it was that no pleasure would come to him through having car-
ried it out. So he asked to be excused. Another monk understood the
intention but obeyed at once. The question is: Which of them acted
more piously?

The devil cannot act conrary to his own wil l. Those living a
negligent l i fe, whether alone or in community, should convince you

34. John Cassian,Srco"d Confelence, ch. 10.
l4e. John the Theban: Tbe Salings of tbe Deserr Fadrn, John the I heban.
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of this. And if there is a temptation on us to move from a place, let
that be proof that our life there is pleasing to God. War against us is
proof that we are making war.

Now I will not be silent about something that should not be kept
quiet. It would be against my fellowman to keep to myself what peo-
ple should know.

The renowned John the Sabbaite3s told me things well worth
hearing. He was detached and was uncontaminated by any falsehood,
evil word, or bad deed, as you yourself know, holy father, from per-
sonal experience.

This is what he told me: "In my monastery in Asia (this good
man ceme from there), there rvas a certain elder who was extremely
careless and undisciplined. I say this not to pass iudgment on him,
but merely to state the truth. He acquired a disciple-I could not say
how-a young man called Acacius, good-hearted and sensible, who
put up with so much from this elder that meny will hardly believe it.
He was tormented daily, not only with insults and indignities, but
even with blows; and yet he accepted it, thopgh not blindly. I would
see him every day, and his condition was very bad, like that of the
lowest slave. I often spoke to him when I met him.'What is it, Broth-
er Acacius? How is it with you today?' He would show me a black
eye, or a bruised neck or head. Knowing that he was a worker, I used
to say to him, 'Well done, well done. Put up with it, and it will be for
your own good.' So for nine years he endured this pitiless elder, and
then departed to the Lord. Five days after he had been buried in the
cemetery of the fathers, Acacius's master went to a certain great elder
living there, and said to him:'Father, Brother Acacius is dead.'The
old man answered: 'Elder, I assure you I do not believe it! ' 'Come and
see,'the other said. The elder immediately rose up and went to the
cemetery with the master of the blessed ascetic. And he called to him
who in death was truly alive, and he spoke to him as to a living being:
'Are you dead, Brother Acaciusl'And this most obedient man, obedi-
ent even in death, answered the greet elder:'How could someone tru-
ly obedient die, Father?' The elder who had been Acacius's master

15. John, formerly of the monastery of St. Sabbas in P3lestine, is rn elder known
ro us from the nerret ives of Anastasius of Mount Sinai (see F. Nau, "Le texte Srcc dcs
r{cits du moine Anestase sur lcs sainis Pares du Sinet", Oint (:btistiaatlr ii l1902l Pp.
5tt-8'), $$ 6 and l4).
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grew terrified and fell on his face weeping. Later he asked rhe abbot
of the Laura36 for a cell near the tomb. He lived devoutlv there. and
to the fathers he used to say: ,I have committed murder.i " enj, p.a-
ther John, I think that the one who spoke to the dead man was the
great John himself. For that blessed soul told me anorher story as
though about someone else, when in fact it was about himself- as I
learned afterwards for sure.

"In the same monastery in Asia," said John, 
..there was someone

who became a disciple of a monk who was very meek, gentle, and
peaceable. When he realized that the elder respected him and cared
for him, he decided, quite rightly, that this was something that could
harm many. So he asked the elder to send him away, and this would
cause no inconvenience since the elder had another disciole. He wenr
away, therefore, and a letter from the elder got him into a monasrery
in Pontus. On his first night there he dreamed that his account was
being made up, and after he had settled that dreadful reckonins he
was still in debt to the extent of one hundred pounds of gold.-He
thought about this dream after he had awakened and said, .Poor An-
tiochus (for this was his name), you certainly are very far short of
your debt.'

" 'And,'he continued, 'after l iving for three years in total obedi-
ence in this monastery, despised by everyone, insulted as a foreigner,
for there was no other foreign monk there, then again I had a dream
in which someone gave me a note crediting me with ten pounds of
my debt. When I woke up I thought about my dream and said: .,Only

ten! When wil l I ever pay the rest?" After that I said,,.poor Antro-
chus! Sti l l  more hard work and dishonor for you!" Thereafter I pre-
tended to be a fool,37 though without neglecting anything of my
service of everyone. When those piti less fathers saw that I wil l ingly
served in the seme status, they loaded all the heavy work of the mon-
astery onto me. I spent thirteen years this way, and then in a dream I
salv those who had appeared to me before, and they gave me a recerpr
to mark full payment of my debt. When, therefore, the monks im-
posed in any way on me, I remembered my debt and took heart." '

J6. A laura is technically a loose community of hermits whose cells open onro en
alleyway. This laura, however, is under an ebbot \btgoum. osl arrd is referred to in rhe
next per3graph as a cenobium.

31. Gk er;chott. Not the technical word for someone wbo pretended to be a fool as
en ascetic discipfine (rr'lrt, but clearly in the same tradirion (cf. Palladius, Tbe Laasiac
Hiton. ch. )4\.
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So, Father John, the wise John said all this to me as if about
someone else. That was why he changed his name to Antiochus.3s
But in fact it was he who cancelled the bond courageously by his pa-
tience (cf. Col. 2: l4).

Let us hear what a gift of discernment this holy man obtained
through his perfect obedience. While he was living in the monastery
of Saint Sabbas, three young monks came to him wishing to be his
disciples. He received them gladly and gave them generous hospital-
ity, for he wanted to refresh them after their long iourney. After
three days he said to them: "Brothers, I am very inclined to fornica-
tion, and I cannot receive any of you as disciples." But they were not
scandalized, for they knew the good work of the old man. Yet for all
that they begged him, they still could not make him change his mind.
Then, prostrating themselves before him, they begged him at least to
provide them with a rule by which they might know how and where
to live. He gave in to their pleas and, understanding \r/ell that they
would accept a rule from him in all humility and obedience, he said to
one of them: "My son, the Lord wants yotl to live in a solitary place
under the guidance of a spiritual director." To the second he had this
to say: "Go, sell off your will, hend it over to God, take uP your cross,
and persevere in a community and monastery of brothers. Then you
will surely have treasure in heaven." To the third he said: "Draw tn
inseparably with your breathing the phrase which says, 'He who per-
severes to the end will be saved'(Matt. l0:22).3e Go now and find, if
you can, the harshest and strictest trainer in the Lord, and persever-
ing daily imbibe insult end scorn as if they were milk and honey."
Then the brother said to the great John: "But if the trainer is some-
how lax, what then?" This is what the elder replied: "Even if you see
him fornicating, do not go away from him. Just say to yourself' 'Why
are you here, friend?' (Matt. 26:50). Then you will see all pride aban-
don you and lust dry up."

Those of us who wish to fear the Lord should strive mightily to
avoid picking up, in the school of Yirtue, malice and wrongdoing,
cunning and craftiness, curiosity and anger. It can happen, nor is it

surprising. When a man is iust a private citizen, a sailor, a laborer on
the land, the enemies of the King do not take up arms against him.

3ll. With e pun on aali-ot ?r, "to beer adversities."

] r ) .  An crr ly instance of  l inking prayer $r ' i th breathing, but not yd cul t ivctcr l  r r  I

tccnntquc.
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But when they see him accept the King's seal,ao the shield, the dagger,
the sword, the bow, the uniform of a soldier, then they gnash their
teeth and do all they can to destroy him. So let us not be caughr nap-
Prng.

I have seen innocent lovely children come to school for wisdom,
education, and profit, and learn only cunning and vice through the
contact they make with other students. The wise man will under-
stand what I am saying.

Those striving completely to learn a craft make daily progress. It
has to be so. But some know how they are progressing. Others, by di-
vine providence, do not know. Now a good banker never lets an eve-
ning pass without his reckoning profit and loss. However, he can
have no clear picture of this unless he makes hourly entries in his rec-
ord books. For it is the hourly account that yields ihe daily account.

A silly person feels hurt when accused or shouted at. He trres ro
answer back or else at once apologizes to his accuser, not for reasons
of humility but to put a stop to his reproaches. In fact you should be
silent when ridiculed. Accept patiently these spiritual cauterizations,
or rather, purifying flames. And when the doctor has done his work,
ask him to forgive you, for he may not accept your apology when he
is angry.

Those of us who live in community must fight by the hour
against all the passions and especially against these two: a mania for
gluttony and bad temper. There is plenty of food for these passions rn
a communtty.

The devil proposes impossible virtues to those who live under
obedience, and unsuitable ideas to those living in solitude. If you look
at the thinking of inexperienced novices living under obedience, you
will find ideas out of step with one another-desire for stil lness, for
extreme fasting, for unbroken prayer, for total freedom from vanity,
for continual remembrance of death, for unceasing compunction, for
absolute release from anger, for deep silence, for outstanding purity.
And should they happen by divine providence to be without these at
the start, they rush vainly toward a different life because they have
been deceived. The enemy persuades them to look too soon for these

40. Soldiers were branded or tattooed. 'I he " se^1" \tthfagida\ 
^lso 

alludes to the seal
ofbaptism; cl John Chrysostom. /Iora. J, 7 i ll Co/. (PG 61,418), where the comparison
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virtues, so that they may not persevere and attain them in due time.

And to those living in solitude, the deceiver heaps praise on the hospi-
tality of those living under obedience, on their service, their brother-
ly love, their community l iving, their visits to the sick. What the devil
is trying to do is to make both restless.

Very few are able to l ive in solitude. This is really so. Indeed
only those can do so whose labors have been encouraged by God and
whose struggles have received His help.

We should analyze the nature of our passions and of our obedi
ence, so as to choose our director accordingly. If lust is your problem,

do not pick for your trainer a worker of miracles who has a welcome
and a meal for everyone. Choose instead an ascetic who will reject

any of the consolation of food. If you are arrogant, let him be tough

and unyielding, not gentle and accommodating. We should not be on
'the lookout for those gifted with foreknowledge and foresight, but

rather for those who are truly humble and whose character and

dwelling place match our weaknesses. And remember the example of

the righteous Abbacyrus, mentioned above. AdoPt the fine habit, so

conducive to obedience, of always assuming that the superior is test-

ing you, and you wil l not be far wrong. If you are constantly upbraid-

ed by your director and thus acquire great faith in him and love for

him, then you may be sure that the Holy Spirit has taken uP resr-

dence invisibly in your soul and the Power of the Most High has

overshadowed you. But you must not boast or celebrate when you

manage to be brave under insults and indignities. Rather should you

mourn for having earned crit icism and for having stirred your direc-

tor to anger against you. And what I am going to say to you now

must not shock you. (In any case I have the support of Moses in this.)

It is better to sin against God than against our father. If we make God

angry, our director can reconcile Him to us. But if he is angry, then

there is no one to speak uP for us before God. And in any case, the

two situations are really the same. Or so it seems to me.

Let us be vigilant and very carefully and prudently decide when

we should gladly and silently endure accusations made against us to

our pastor, and when we ought to sPeak up for ourselves to him. I

think we should always be silent when some indignity is offered to

us, since we can profit from that. But where another person is in-

volved we should make a defense so as to keep unbroken the bond of

l lvc and oeace.
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' I 'hose who havc'llrokcrr awty from <ltredience will insist on rrs
value, for only rhen have thcy fully understood the heaven in which
they were living.

He who strives for dispassion and for God considers lost any dav
on which he was not criticized. Like trees swayed by the wind ani
driving their roots deeper into the ground, those who live in obedi_
ence become strong and unshakable souls.

. {h.l a monk living in solitude has realized what his weak point
is. and when he changes place and sells himself to obedience, ihen,
blind as he was once, he recovers sight and can see Christ without dif_
ficulty.

. So then, keep running, brother athletes, and again I say to you,
keep running. Listen to the cry of wisdom: ,,The Lord has tiied them
like gold in a furnace," or, rather, in a community, ..and he has re_
ceived.them as burnt offerings into his bosom" (Wi;d. l:6). Glory and
eternal dominion are His, in company with the eternal Father and
the holy and adorable Spirit. Amen.

_ _ This step is of equal number with the evangelists. Keep running,
athlete, and do not be afraid.

Step 5

ON PENITENCE

Once John outran Peter, and now obedience is placed before re-
pentance. For the one who arrived first represents obedience, the oth-
er repentance.ar

Repentance is the renewal of baptism and is a contract with God
for a fresh start in life. Repentance goes shopping for humility and is
ever distrustful of bodily comfort. Repentance is critical awareness
and a sure watch over oneself. Repentance is the daughter of hope
and the refusal to despair. (The penitent stands guilty-but undis-
graced.) Repentance is reconciliation with the Lord by the perfor-
mance of good deeds which are the opposites of the sins. It is the
purification of conscience and the voluntary endurance of affliction.
The penitent deals out his own punishment, for repentance is the
fierce persecution of the stomach and the flogging of the soul into in-
tense awareness.

Come, gather round, listen here and I will speak to all of you
who have angered the Lord. Crowd around me and see what he has
revealed to my soul for your edification.

Let us give first place to rhe story of the dishonored workers-
who still earned respect. Let us listen, take heed, and act-we who
may have suffered an unexpected fall. Rise up and be seated, all you

41. In Radcr's rcxt rhir scnrcnce is r ached to thc end of Srt 'D 4.
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who have been laid low by your sins. Hear what I have to say, my

brothers. Listen, all you who long to be reconciled with God again in

a true conversion.
I, the weakling, heard that there was a great and strange way of

l ife and lowliness for those living in a separate monastery called "The

Prison." It was under the authority of that man, that l ight of l ights,
refened to above, and during my visit I asked the good man to let me

see it. This great man, who wished never to cause grief to any soul,
gave his permission.

I went therefore to that abode of penitents, to that place of true

grief, and if I may be so bold as to say so, I actually saw what the eye
of an inattentive man never saw, what the ear of a lackadaisical man
never heard, what never entered the heart of a sluggard (cf. I Cor.

2:9). I saw things done and said that could only draw down the mercy

of God, deeds and attitudes of body that quickly win His love for

men.

1 I saw some of those accused yet innocent men stand all night un-

/ti l  dawn in the open air, their feet never moving, pit ifully pounded

fby the natural urge to sleep, giving themselves no rest, reproaching
Ithemselves, driving sleep away with abuse and insults.

Others raised their eyes to heaven, wept, cried, and implored
help from there.

Others prayed with their hands tied behind their backs, l ike

criminals, their faces blackened with grief and bent earthward, since

they thought themselves unworthy to look up to heaven Overcome

by their reflections and the weight of conscience, they could not

speak, could not pray to God, could not even make a beginning of

prayer; and fi l led, as it seemed, with darkness and empty despair,

they could offer God only a blank soul and a wordless mind.
Others sat in sackcloth and ashes on the ground, hiding their

faces between their knees, striking the earth with their foreheads.
' 

Others constantly beat their breasts, recall ing their past l ives and

the condition of their souls. Some shed their tears on the ground,

while others, unable to weep, struck themselves. Some raised over

their own souls a lament for the dead, since the strength to bear their

heart's grief had left them. Others moaned inwardly, stif l ing thc

sounds of their wail ing unti l, unable to bear it any longer, they would

suddenly cry out.

1 I saw men who in look and disposition seemed out of thcir

minds, rnade dumb by the complete darkness of their despair, insensi-
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ble to the life around them, their minds sunk in the depths of humil-
ity. their eyes' rears dried up in the fire of despondency.

Others sat in deep thought with gaze rooted to the earth. Their
heads were moving constantly. Like l ions they roared and moaned
from their innermost depths. Some were full of hope as they begged
complete forgiveness, while others, out of exreme humility, con-
demned themselves as being unworthy to be forgiven and wailed that
it was not in their power to iustify themselves before God. Some im-
plored the Lord to punish them here and to show mercy in the next
life. Others, weighed down by the burden of conscience, would say in
all sincerity, "We are unworthy of heaven, but to be spared from fu-
ture punishment will satisfy us."

I saw there humble and conmite souls who were saddened by the
weight of their burden. The stones themselves would have been
moved to pity by their voices and by their cries to God. Looking
down to the ground, they would say this: "We know, we know that
we deserye every punishment and every torment. Rightly so. How
could we make up for all that we owe, even if we had the entire world
there to weep for usl All we ask, all we pray for, all we implore is that
'in Your anger You do not rebuke us or chasten us in Your wrath' (Ps,
6:2). Be sparing, It is enough for us if You deliver us from Your great
threat and from unknown and hidden torments. We dare not ask for
complete forgiveness. How could we, when we have failed to keep
our vow unstained, but after all Your past loving kindness and for-
giveness have defiled it?"

The words of David could surely be seen to be fulfilled there, for
there were men in hardship and bowed down to the end of their lives,
going about each day in sadness, their bodies'wounds stinking of rot-
tenness (Ps. 37:6-7) and yet unnoticed by them. They forgot to eat
their bread; their drink was mixed with tears. They ate dust and ashes
instead of bread; their bones stuck to their flesh and they were dried
up like grass (Ps. l0l:4-12). The only words you could hear from
them were these: "Woe, woe, alas, alas! It is iust, it is iust. Spare us,
spare us, O Lord." Some said, "Be merciful, be merciful"; others,
more sadly: "Forgive us, Lord, forgive us if it is possible."

You could see the tongues on some of them dry and hanging
from their mouths in the manner of dogs. Some punished themselves
in the blaz.ing sun, others tortured themselves in the cold, while oth.
ers, again, drank only as much water as would keep them from dying
of th i rst .  Somc munched on a bi t  of  bread, f lung away whnt wrrr  lc f t
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of it and proclaimed themselves unworthy to be fed like human be-
ings since they had behaved like animals.

Would you witness any laughter among theml Idle talk? Irrita-
tion? Anger? No, indeed. They no longer knew what it was for a man
to be angry, for grief had done away with their capacity for rage.

Where was quarreling rmong theml Or merrymaking? Or bold
speech? Or concern for the body? Where among them \vas any trace
of vanity, or longing for comfort, or the thought of wine, or the taste
of fresh fruit, or the enioyment of cooked food, or the pleasing of the
palate? The fact was that even the hope of such things in this world
had been extinguished in them.

Did any of them wory about earthly thingst Or pass iudgment
on anyone? Certainly not.

These were the shouts and cries they raised to the Lord v/ithout
ceasing. Striking their breasts, as though standing before the gates of
heaven, some would say to God: "Open up to us, O Judgel Open upl
We have shut ourselves out with our sins. Open up to us!" Others
would say, "Just show the light of Your face and we will be saved"
(Ps. 79:4). Another would say; "Give light to those sitting humbly in
darkness and in the shadow of death" (Luke l:79). Another would say,
"Ah, Lord, let Your mercy go speeding before us (Ps. 78:8) for we
have perished in despair and have fallen completely away." Some
said: "Will the Lord ever again show the light of His face to us?" (Ps
66:2\ and others, "Will our souls survive the unbearable debt?" (Ps.

121:5), while yet others said, "Will the Lord be moved at last to haYe
mercy on us? (Judges 2:18). Will we ever hear him say to those of us tn
endless bondage,'Come forth' (Isa. 49:9) and to those of us in the hell
of penance, 'Be forgiven'? Has our cry com€ to the ears of the Lord?"

All of them sat ceaselessly contemplating death, saying, "How
will it go for us? What will be the verdict on us? How will life end for
us? Will we receive pardonl Will there be forgiveness for those in
darkness, for the lowly, for the convictedl Is our prayer vigorous
enough to come before the face of the Lord, or has it been rejected-
and rightly so-for being worthless and shameful! Or, if it came as
far as the Lord, how much could it sway Him? Would it be success-
ful? Powerful? Profitable? Effective? Coming as it does from unclean
lips and bodies, it does not have much power. Would our prayer rec'
oncile us completely with the Judge or only in part, only to the extent
of half our wounds, which are very great and require much sweat and
hard workl Are the guardian angels standing by us, or are they stil l at
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a greet distance? For until they come close to us, our efforts are vain
and futile. Our prayer has neither the power of access nor the wings
of purity to reach the Lord, unless our angels draw near to us and
take it and bring it to the Lord."

With failing confidence, they would often speak to one another
as follows: "Brothers, are we getting anywhere? Will we be granted
what we ask? Will the Lord accept us once more? Will He open up to
us?" Others would answer: "As our brothers the Ninevites said, Who
knows if God will change His mind (Jon. 3:9) and deliver us from
mighty punishment? Let us do what we can. If He opens the door,
well and good; if not, then blessed be the Lord God Who in His ius-
tice has shut the door on us. At least we should continue to knock at
the door as long as we live. Maybe He will open to us on account of
our persistence." And so they encouraged one another, saying, "We
must run, brothers, we must run. We have to run very hard because
we have fallen behind our holy company. So let us run, driving on
this foul and wicked flesh of ours, kill ing it as it has killed us."

And that precisely is what these holy mtn who had been called to

iaccount were doing. With knees like wood, as a result of all the pros-
trations, with eyes dimmed and sunken, with hair gone and cheeks
wasted and scalded by many hot tears, with faces pale and worn, they
were no different from coroses. Their breasts were livid from all the

lbeatings, which had even made them spit blood. There was no rest
jfor them in beds, no clean and laundered clothing. They were bedrag-
{gled, dirty, and verminous. Compared with this, what are the suffer-
ings of the possessed, of those mourning the dead, of the exiled, or of
those condemned for murderl These are suffering involuntary tor-
ture and punishment. But this is nothing in comparison with suffer-
ings deliberately sought.

Believe me, brothers, I am not making all this up.
Often they came to the great iudge, to that angel among men-I

mean the shepherd-and they would plead with him to put irons and
chains on their hands and necks, to bind their legs in the stocks and
not to release them until death-or even afterwards,a2

I will certainly not pass over the marvelous humility of these

42. l  he body of a monk named Sarapion has been discovered in Egypi wccring !
coff ir ,  bclt ,  brecefcts and anklets of iron (Palladius, Tbe Lautiac Hitton, ed. l lut lcr,  vol.
i i ,  p. 215, notc 69). Such practices, howovcr, uerc unusual in Fgypt, elthrrugh r 'ottntott
in c!r ly Syrien m{)ni$ricism.
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holy men, their contrite love for God, and their penance. When one
of these good citizens of the land of repentance was about to die and
to stand before the impartial Judge, when he saw that his end was
near, he would implore the man in charge of them with oaths to In-
tercede with the abtrot on his behalf and to beg that he be denied hu-
man burial, but that he be flung into a river bed, like some dumb
animal, or thrown to the wild beasts in the field. And often the abbot,
that great discerning light, would give instructions that the dead be
carried away without the singing of psalms or without any sort of re-
spect shown.

The last hour of one of these was fearful to behold. When the
penitents in the prison learned that one of their number was finish-
ing his course and going on ahead of them, they would gather round
while his mind was stil l working. Thirsty, tearful, and sad, they
would look at him compassionately, shaking their heads, racked with
tenderness, and they would speak to the dying man: "Brother and fel-
low penitent, how is it with you? What will you sayl What are your
hopes and expectations? Have you achieved what you worked for so
hard, or have you not? Has the door been opened to you, or are you
still under sentence? Did you reach your goal, or did you fail? Has
any kind of assurance come to you, or are you stil l uncertain in your
hopesl Are you free at last, or does darkness and doubt still hang over
your thoughtsl Have you sensed any illumination in your heart, or is
it stil l in darkness and dishonor? Did you hear an inner voice saying,
'You are made whole' (John 5:14) or 'Your sins are forgiven you'
(Matt. 9:2) or 'Your faith has saved you' (Mark 5:14)? Or -<lid-{ voice
say, 'Let sinners be cast into hell' (Ps. 9:18); 'Bind him hand and\ot,
and throw him into the darkness outside'(Matt. 22:13)l'Let the wick-
ed man be expelled so that he may not see the glory of the Lord' (Isa.
26:10)? Can you say anything to us, brother? Please tell us, so that we
rnay know how it will be for us, Your time is over and you will never
have another chance." Some of the dying would answer: "Blessed be
God Who has not turned away my prayer nor His mercy from me"
(Ps. 65:20). Others would say, "Blessed be the Lord Who has not given
us a prey to their teeth" (Ps. l2l:6). But others would be sad and say:
"Will our soul pass through the impassable water of the spirits of the
air?" (Ps. l2l:5). These would be unsure, and would be worried about
the rendering of accounts after death. And more sadly yet, others
would say: "Woe to the soul that has not kept its vow unblemishedl In
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this hour, and jn this one only, ir will discover what is prepared for
i t .  "

I came close to despair when I had seen and heard all this among
them and when I had compared my own indifference with what they
went through. What a dreadful place they lived inl It was dark, stink-
ine, ii lthr'. an.i an
accurate description. Just the sight of it would teach you penitence
and mourning.

Yet what for some is hard and unbearable is easy and tolerable
for those who have fallen away from virtue and spiritual treasures. A
soul that has lost its one-time confidence and abandoned its hooe of
dispassion, that has broken the seal of chastity, that has squandered
the treasury of divine graces, that has become a strenger to divine
consolation, that has rejected the Lord's command, that has extrn-
guished the beautiful fire of spiritual tearsa3-and that is wounded
and pierced by sorrow as it remembers all this-will not only take on
the labors mentioned above with all eagerness, but will even decide
devoutly to kill itself with penitential works.,It will do so if there is in
it only the tiniest spark of love or of fear of the Lord. And of such a
kind were these blessed men. Remembering all this, thinking of the
heights of virtue from which they had fallen, they would say: ,.We re-
member the old days (Ps. 142:5) and that fire of our zeal." Some
would cry to God, "Where are Your old mercies, Lord, which in
Your truth You would reveal to our souls? Remember the reoroach
and the hardship of Your servants" 1Ps. 88:50- 5l). Another would say'
"Ah, I wish I were back as I used to be in the months of the days
when God watched over me, when the lamp of His light shone over
the head of my heart" (Job 29:2-3).

They would think of their former achievements and, weeping for
them as though they were children that had died, they would say:
"Where is the purity of my prayer? The confidence that was in it?
Where are the sweet tears, instead of these bitter ones? Where is that
hope of perfect chastity and purification? Where is that expectation of
blessed dispassion? Where is my faith in the shepherd? Where is the
result of his prayer for us? lt is all lost and gone, as though it had nev-
er appeared. It has vanished as though it had never been there."

Some prayed to be possessed by devils, others that they might be-
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come epileptics. Some wished for blindness so that they might be a
pitiful spectacle, others sought paralysis so that they might not have
to suffer later. And I, my friends, was so pleased by their grief that I
was carried away, enraptured, unable to contain myself. But I must
return to my discourse.

For all that I am impatient by nature, I stayed thirty days in that
prison before returning to the main monastery and to its great shep-
herd. He noticed that I was very much changed and that I had yet to
recover my forrner self. He understood what the change meant, for he
was a very wise man. "So, Father John," he said, "you saw how these
men were struggling?"

"I saw them, Father, and I was amazed," I replied. "It seems to
me that those who have fallen and are penitent are more blessed than
those who have never fallen and who do not have to mourn over
themselves, because through having fallen, they have pulled them-
selves up by a sure resurrection."

"That is how it is," he said, and he told me this true story: "I had
a brother here about ten years ago, and he was very active and enthu-
siastic. When I saw how zealous he was, I really trembled for him rn
case the devil, in envy, should trip his foot against an obstacle as he
sped along-something that can happen to those in a hurry. And in
fact it happened that way. One evening, late, he came to me, showed
me an open wound, looked for a dressing, requested cauterization,
and was in a very alarmed state. The physician did not wish to make
too deep an incision, for the man deserved sympathy. But when the
brother saw this, he flung himself on the ground, clapped my feet,
moistened them with copious tears, and asked to be s\ut uP in the
prison you have seen.'It is impossible for me to ayoid going there,'he
cried, and-something most unusual among the sicfhe pleaded
with the physician to change his kindness to harshne#, and he hur-
ried off to becorne a companion and fellow sufferer among the peni-
tents. The grief that comes from loving God pierced his heart like a
sword, and on the eighth day he died, having asked not to be given
burial. But I brought him here and had him buried among the fathers,
as he had deserved, because after his week of slavery he had been
freed on the eighth day. And let me tell you that someone surely
knows that he did not rise up from my foul and wretched feet before
he had won God's favor. It is not to be wondered at, for having rc-
ceived in his heart the faith of the gospel harlot, he moistened my
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humble feet with the same trust. Everything is possible for the believ-
er, said the Lord (cf. Mark 9:23). I have watched impure souls mad for
physical love but turning what they know of such love into a reason
for penance and transferring that same capacity for love to the Lord.
I have watched them master fear so as to drive themselves unsparing-
ly toward the love of God. That is why, when talking of that chaste
harlot, the Lord does not say, 'because she feared,' but rather, ,be-

cause she loved much'she was able to drive out love with love" (Luke
7:47).

Now I know well, my friends, that these labors I have described
will seem unbelievable to some, unattainable to others, and be a
source of despair to others sti l l . Yet they wil l actually be sn incentive
to a brave soul, a fiery blast, so that he wil l go away with zeal in his
heart, whereas the man who feels a great incapacity in himself will

. understand his own weakness, be humbled easily by the reproach he
levels against himself, and wil l at least try to follow the soul who is
brave. And I am not at all sure but that he may even overtake him.
But the careless man had better stay away frgm my stories, for other-
wise he may fall into despair, throw away the l itt le he has achieved,
and prove to be l ike the man of whom it was said: "From the man
who has no eagerness, even that which he seems to have wil l be taken
away" (cf. Matt. 25:29). It is impossible for those of us who have fallen
into the sink of iniquity ever to be drawn out of it unless we also
plumb the depths of the humility shown by the penitent.

The sad humility of penitents is one thing. The reproach of con-
science of those who are sti l l  sinners is another. The blessed treasure
of humility that, with God's help, the perfect manage to attain rs yet
another. And we should be in no hurry to find words adequate to this
third kind of humility, for our effort wil l be useless. But a sign of the
second kind is the perfect bearing of indignity.

An old habit often dominates eyen someone who mourns. No
wonder, for the iudgments visited by God and our own lapses make
up a l ist hard to understand, and it is impossible to be sure which of
our fail ings are due to carelessness, which are due to the fact that God
permitted them, and which arise from God's having turned away
from us. I have been told, however, that lapses occurring as a result of
divine providence cause us to repent swift ly, since He Who delivcrs
us does not permit us to be held captive for long. But atrovc all wc
must fight off the demon of dejection whenever we hal)pcn ro sli l),
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for he comes right beside us when we are praying and reminds us of
our former good standing with God and tries to divert us from our
prayer.

Do not be surprised if you fall every day and do not surrender.
Stand your ground bravely. And you may be sure that your guardian
angel will respect your endurance. A fresh, warm wound is easier to
heal than those that are old, neglected, and festering, and that need
extensive treatment, surgery, bandaging, and cauterization. Long ne-
glect can render many of them incurable. However, all things are
possible with God (Matt. l9:26).

God is merciful before a fall, inexorable after-so the demons
say. And when you have sinned, pay no attention to him who says in
regard to minor failings: "If only you had not committed that maior
fault! This is nothing by comparison." The truth is that very often
small gifts soften the great anger of the Judge.

He who really keeps track of what he has done will consider as
lost every day during which he did not mourn, regardless of whatever
good he may happen to have done.

Let no one who grieves for his sins expect reassurance at the
hour of death, There can be no assurance about the unknown. "Spare
me before I depart from here, unsure of my salvation" (Ps. 38: l4).

Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there the chains of sin are let
loose; where there is real humility, all bonds are made free; but those
without the one or the other should not be deceiyed: they are in bond-
age. Those living in the world, and they alone, are without these two
essurances, especially the first, unless, through alrnsgiving, some so
run their race that they know at the moment of death how much they
have gained.

He who weeps for himself will not be wrapped up in the grief,
lapse, or reproach of someone else. A dog injured by a wild animal
becomes all the more maddened against it and is driven to implacable
rage by the pain of the iniury.

We ought to be on our guard, in case our conscience has stopped
troubling us, not so much because of its being clear but because of its
being immersed in sin.

A proof of our having been delivered from our failings is the un-
ceasing acknowledgement of our indebtedness.

Nothing equals the mercy of God or surpasses it. To despair is
therefore to inflict death on oneself.
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A sign of true repentance is the admission that all our troubles,
and more besides, whether visible or not, were richly deserved.

After Moses had seen God in the bush, he went back to Egypt,
that is, to the darkness and the brick making of pharaoh, who is to be
understood here in a spiritual sense. But he returned to the bush. And
not only to the bush, but to the mountaintop. For anvone who has
experienced contemplation will never despaii of himsllf. The great
Job became a beggar, but afterwards he beiame twice as rich.

_ If you have no courage, if you are lazy, then lapses that occur
after entering religious life are hard to bear. They wipe out the hope
of dispassion and they make us imagine that true blessedness is srm_
ply to rise from the pit of sin. But note well thar we never return by
the road on which we strayed, but rather by a different and a shorter
route.

I saw two men traveling the same route to the Lord, and at the
same time. One of them was older, and had worked harder. The oth_
er, his disciple, soon overtook him and was first to arrive at the seoul-
chre of humility.

All of us-but especially the lapsed-should be especially careful
not to be afflicted with the disease of the godless Origin.{ fhis foul
disease uses God's love for man as an excuse and is viry welcome to
those who are lovers of oleasure

In my meditation, oi 
-o.a 

,""ur"taly, in my acts of repentance, a
fire of prayer will burn and will consume everything material. Let
the holy prisoners, described above, be a rule for you, a p"tte.rr, 

"model, a true pictlre of repentance, so that for as long as you live you
will have no need of a treatise; until at last Christ, the divine Son of
God, will enlighten you in the resurrection of true reDentance.
Amen.

. _'fhrough repentance you have reached the fifth step. you have,
in this way, purified the five senses, and by choosing to accept pun-
ishment have thereby avoided the punishment that is involuniary.

4{. I .c.,  that al l  would f inal ly be seved. The reaching of Origcn (.  | | l j { .  l t , l )  rxl
univcrsal sr lvorion was condemned at the l ' i f th Ecumenical Cr)unci l  { i t  l ) .
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Step 6

ON REMEMBRANCE OF DEATH

As thought comes before speech, so the remembranc-e of death

and of sin comes before weeping and mourning lt is therefore appro-

priate to deal now with this theme.
' To be reminded ofdeath each day is to die each day; to remember

one's departure from life is to provoke tears by.the hour' Fear of

death is a property of nature due to disobedience, but terror of death

is a sign oi uniepented sins. Christ is frightened of dying but not ter-

rified, thereby clearly revealing the properties of His two natures'

Just as biead is ihe most necessary of all foods, so the thought of

deatir is the most essential of all works. The remembrance of death

brings labors and meditations, or rather, the sweetness of dishonor to

thosJ living in community, whereas for those living away from turbu-

lence it pioduces freedom from daily worries and breeds constant

p.ry"t ,ttd guarding of the mind, virtues that are the cause and the

iffect of the thought of death.
Tin has a way of looking like silver but is of course quite distinct;

and for those witir some discernment, the difference between natural

and contranatural fear of death is most obvious. You can clearly sin-

gle out those who hold the thought of death at the center of their be-

ing, for they freely withdraw from everything created and they

renounce their own will.
The man who lives daily with the thought of death is to be ad-

mired, and the man who gives himself to it by the hour is surely a
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saint. And yet not every desire for death is good. A habitual srnner
prays humbly for death, but the man who does not want to change his
ways may, in sheer despair, actually long for death. And there are
some who out of conceit consider themselves to be dispassionate, and
for a while they have no fear of death, while a rare few hunger to
leave by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.

Some, because they are puzzled, ask the following question: "If
the remembrance of death is so good for us, why has God concealed
from us the knowledge of when we will die?" In putting such a ques-
tion, they fail to realize how marvelously God operates to save us. No
one who knew in advance the hour of his death would accept baptism
or ioin a monastery long before it, but instead would pass all his time
in sin and would be baptized and do penance only on the day of his
demise. Habit would make him a confirmed and quite incorrigible
sinner.aa"

When you are lamenting your sins, do lot ever admit that cur
which suggests that God is soft-hearted roward men. (Such a notion
may on occasion be of help to you when, you see yourself being
dragged down into deep despair.) For the aim of the enemy is to di-
vert you from your mourning and from that fear ofGod which, how-
ever, is free from fear.

The man who wants to be reminded constantlv of death and of
God's judgment and who at the same time gives in to material cares
and distractions, is like sorneone trying at the same time to swim and
to clap his hands.

If your remembrance of death is clear and specific, you will cut
down on your eating; and ii in your humility, you reduce the amount
you eat, your passions will be correspondingly reduced.

To haye an insensitive heart is to be dulled in mind, and food in
abundance dries up the well of tears. Thirst, however, and the keep-
ing of vigils afflict the heart; and when the heart is stirred, then the
tears may run. Now all this may sound disgusting to the gluttonous
and unbelievable to the sluggish, but a man pursuing the active life
will try this course and the experience will make him smile, whereas
the one who is stil l casting about him will become even more de-
pressed.

'l 'he Fathers assert that perfect love is sinless. And it seems to me
that in the same way a perfect sense of death is free from ferr,

4.lo I  hir srntcncc is n(,r in Rxdcr's tcrr.
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JOHN CLTMACUS

There are many things that the mind of a man leading the active
life can do. One can think about the love of God, the remembrance of
death, the remembrance of God, the remembrance of the kingdom,
the zeal of the holy martyrs, the remembrance of the presence of God
as described in the saying, "I saw the Lord before mg" (p5. l5:8), the
rernembrance of the holy and spiritual powers, the remembrance of
death,,udgment, punishment, and sentence. The list begins with the
sublime and ends with that which never fails.

This is what an Egyptian monk once said to me: "If i t ever hap-
pened that I was inclined to offer some comfort to this carcass of
mine, the remembrance of death that had been so firmly established
in my heart would stand before me like a judge; and-a wonderful
thing-even if I wanted to push it aside, I simply could not do so-"

Another monk, this time an inhabitant of the place called Tholas,a5
would go into an ecstasy at the thought of death, and when the broth-
ers found him they had to raise him up and cany him, scarcely
breathing, l ike someone who had fainted or had suffered an epileptic
fit. And I must certainly tell you about Hesychius the Horebite. All
his l i fe he was careless and he paid not the slightest attention to his

soul. Then a very grievous i l lness came on him, so that he was for a

whole hour absent from the body. After he had revived, he begged us
all to go away at once, built up the door of his cell, and remained
twelve years inside without ever speaking to anyone and taking only

bread and water. He never stirred and was always intent on what it

was he had seen in his ecstasy. He never moved and had the look of

someone out of his mind. And, silently, he wept warm tears. But
when he was on the point of death, we broke in and we asked him
many questions. All he would say was this: "Please forgive me. No

one who has acquired the remembrance of death wil l ever be able to

sin." It astonished us to see the blessed change and transformation

that had taken place in someone hitherto so negligent. We buried him
reverently in the cemetery near the fort;46 and, some days later, when

we looked for his holy remains, we could not f ind them. Such had

been the marvel of his reDentance that the Lord demonstrated to us

45. At the foot of Mount Sinai about f ive miles from the fort,  St. John Climacus
spent forty years there as a solitary (see the Preface, pp.4-i)-

46. The fort was built in 556 7 to protect the monks of Sinai from desert raidcrs

It is the present-dey monastery of St. Carher;ne
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that fact that He accepts those who wish to make amends, even after
the most prolonged negligence on their part.

Just as some declare that the abyss is infinite, for they call it a
bottomless pit, so the thought of death is limitless and brings with it
chastity and activity. The saint mentioned above proved this. Men
like him unceasingly pile fear on fear, and never stop until the very
strength in their bones is worn out.

We may be sure that remembrance of death, like every other
blessing, is a gift from God. How else can you explain the fact that
often we can be dry-eyed and hard at a cemetery, yet full of compunc-
tion when we are nowhere near such a olace?

The man who has died to all things remembers death, bur whoev-
er holds some ties with the world will not cease plotting against him-
self.

Do not search about for the words to show people you love them.
Instead, ask God to show them your love without your having to talk
about it. Otherwise you will never have time enough both for lovrng
gestures and for compunction.

Do not deceive yourself, foolish worker, into thinking that one
time can make up for another. The day is not long enough to allow
you to repay in full its debt to the Lord.

Someone has said that you cannot pass a day devoutly unless you
think of it as your last. Even the Greeks have said some such thing,
because they describe philosophy as meditation on death.

This, then, is the sixth step. He who has clirnbed it will never
sin. "Remember your last end, and you will never sin" (Ecclus. 7:36).
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Step 7

ON MOURNING

Mourning which is according to God is a melancholy of the soul,
a disposition of an anguished heart that passionately seeks what it
thirsts for, and when it fails to attain it, pursues it diligently and fol-
lows behind it lamenting bitterly.

Alternatively, mourning is a golden spur within a soul that has
been stripped of all bonds and ties, set by holy sorrow to keep watch
over the heart.

Compunction is an eternal torment of the conscience which
brings about the cooling of the fire of the heart through silent confes-
slon.

Confession is a forgetfulness of nature, since because of this a
man forgot to eat his bread (cf. Ps. l0l:5).

Repentance is a cheerful renunciation of every creature comfort.
Those making some progress in blessed mourning are usually

temperate and untalkative. Those who have succeeded in making real
progress do not become angry and do not bear grudges. As for the
perfect-these are hurnble, they long for dishonor, they look out for
involuntary sufferings, they do not condemn sinners and they are in-
ordinately compassionate. The first kind are acceptable, the second

-praiseworthy, but blessed surely are those who hunger for suffering
and thirst for dishonor, for they will be fil led to abundance with the
food that cannot satiate them.
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If you are endowed with mourning, hold fast to it with all your
strength, for it can easily be lost if it is not well secured. Like wax
melting near fire, it can easily be dissolved by noise, worldly cares,
and luxury, but, in particular, by garrulity and frivolity.

The tears that come after baptism are greater than baptism itself,
though it may seem rash to say so. Baptism washes off those evils that
were previously within us, whereas the sins committed after baptism
are washed away by tears. The baptism received by us as children we
have all defiled, but we cleanse it anew with our tears. If God in His
love for the human race had not given us tears, those being saved
would be few indeed and hard to find.

Groans and sadness cry out to the Lord, trembling tears inter-
cede for us, and the tears shed out of all-holy love show that our
prayer has been accepted.

If nothing befits mourning as much as humility, certainly noth-
ing opposes it as much as laughter.

Hold fast to the blessed and joyful sorow of holy compunction
and do not cease laboring for it until it lifts.you high above the things
of the world to present you, a cleansed offering, to Christ.

Never stop imagining and examining the abyss of dark fire,aT its
cruel minions, the merciless inexorable ludge, the limitless chaos of
subterranean flame, the narrow descents down to underground
chambers and yawning gulfs, and other such irnages. Then lust in our
souls may be checked by immense terror, by surrender to incorrupt-
ible chastity, and receive that non-material light which shines beyond
all fi re.

When you pray and plead, tremble like a convict standing before
a judge. The way you look and the disposition of your heart may
overcome the anger of the iust Judge. He will not turn away from the
widowed soul standing before Him, burdened with sorrow and wea-
rying the Tireless One (cf. Luke l8:5).

He who has the gift of spiritual tears will be able to mourn any-
where. But if it is all outward show, there will be no end to his discus-
sion of places and means. Hidden treasure is more secure than that
which is exposed in the marketplace. Ponder this, and apply it to
yourself.

47. fhc'f lamcs of hel l  burn without l ighr (cf.  St. Besi l ,  I lon. i ,  / t  l l  {  H lP(; 2e,
J72At) .
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Do not imitate thosc who in trurying the dead first lament
them-and then go off t() gcr drunl. Rathcr, be like those prisoners in
the mines who are flogged cvery hour by their warders.

The man who mourns at onc tirnc and then goes in for high liv-
ing and laughter on another occasion is likq someone who pelts the
dog of sensuality with bread. It looks as if he is driving him off when
in fact he is actually encouraging him to stay by him.

When you are recollected do not show off. Withdraw into your
heart, and remember that devils fear recollection as thieves fear dogs.

We have not been called here to a wedding feast. No indeed. He
who has called us has summoned us to mourn for ourselves.

Blind tears are suitable only to irrational beings, and yet there
are some people who try, when they weep, to stifl€ all thought. Tears
are actually the product of thought, and the father of thought is a ra-
tional mind.

Think of your lying in bed as an image of the lying in your
grave; then you will not sleep so much. When you eat at table, re-
member the food of worms; then you will not live so highly. When
you drink water, remember the thirst of the flames; then you will cer-
tainly do violence to your nature.

When the father superior visits an honorable rebuke, reprimand,
or punishrnent on us, let us not forget the fearful sentence of the
Judge, so that with meekness and patience-a two-edged sword-we
may kill the irrational sorrow and bitterness that will surely be sown
rn us.

Job says: "The sea wastes with tirne" (ob 14: I l). And with trme
and patience, the things I have been talking about are gradually ac-
quired and made perfect within us.

Let the thought of eternal fire lie down with you in the evening
and get up witb you in the morning. Then indolence will never over-
whelm you when it is time to sing the psalms.

. Wear something to encourage you in your mourning. Those who
lament the dead wear black. And if you find yourself unable to
mourn, then lament that very fact; but if you are able to mourn, be
sure to lament that by your sins you have brought yourself down
from a condition free from toil to one that is full of labor.

Regarding our tears, as in everything else about us, the good and
just Judge will certainly make allowances for our natural attributes. I
have seen small teardrops shed like drops of blood, and I have seen
floods of tears poured out with no trouble at all. So I judge toilers by
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their struggles, rather than their tears; and I suspect that God does so
too.

Theology and mourning do not go together, for the one dissi-
pates the other. The difference between a theologian and a mourner
is that the one sits on a professorial chair while the other passes his
days in rags on a dungheap. This, I think, is the reason behind the
answer given by David. Although he was a teacher and a wise man,
when he was asked why he was in mourning he said: "How shall I
sing the Lord's song in a strange land?" (Ps. 116:4). He means, of
course, the land of the passions.

In the domain of creation as in that of compunction, there is that
which moves itself and that which is moved by some other agent.
When the soul grows tearful, weeps, and is fil led with tenderness,
and all this without having sriven for it, then let us run, for the Lord
has arrived uninvited and is holding out to us the sponge of loving
sorrow, the cool waters of blessed sadness with which to wipe away
the record of our sins. Guard these tears like the apple of your eye
until they go away, for they have a power greater than anything that
comes from our own efforts and our own meditation.

A man misses the true beauty of mourning if he can mourn at
will, rather than because he genuinely wants to, or, more accurately,
because God wishes him to. The ugly tears of vainglory rningle fre-
quently with mourning which is pleasing to God, as we shall discover
by experience whenever we find ourselves mourning and yet doing
wrong.

True compunction is pain of soul without any distraction. It of-
fers itself no rest and thinks hourly of death. It stands in wait for the
God Who brings comfort, like cool waters, to humble monks. And
those gifted with the heart's depth of mourning regard their lives as
detestable, painful, and wearying, as a cause of tears and suffering,
and they turn away from their body as from an enemy.

If we observe anger and pride in those who have the appearance
of mourning in a fashion pleasing to God, then such tears will seem
contradictory to us."For what fellowship is there between light and
darknessl" (2 Cor. 6:14). True compunction brings consolation while
that which is bogus produces self-esteem. Like the fire that consumes
the straw, so do real tears consume impurity of body and soul.

Many of thc Fathers declare that this problem of tcars, clrpccirrlly
where it conccrns beginners, is a very obscurc mattcr rtn(l h[rd trl
analyzc s incc tcars can comc about in var ious ways. ' lcuf i  eotnc f ront
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nature, from God, from suffering good and bad, from vainglory, from
licentiousness, from love, from the remembrance of death, and from
numerous other causes. Having trained ourselves in all these ways by
the fear of God, let us acquire-the pure and guileless tears that come
with the remembrance that we must die. There is nothing false in
these, no sop to self-esteern. Rather do they purify us, lead us on in
love of God, wash away our sins and drain away our passions.

It is not to be wondered at if mourning begins with good tears
and ends with bad, but it is admirable if ordinary and natural tears
can be turned round to become spiritual. This is something that will
be understood by those inclined to vainglory.

If your soul is still not perfectly pure, then be suspicious of your
tears, for wine drawn straight from the presses cannot be trusted.

No one will deny that all tears that are pleasing to God are prof-
itable. But only at death will we find out where the profit l ies.

The man who mourns constantly in a way that pleases God does
not cease to celebrate daily, but tears without end are in store for the
man who does not abandon bodily celebrations.

There is no joy or pleasure to be had in prison, and genuine
monks do not feast on earth. There, perhaps, lies the reason for the
sad statement: "Lead my soul out of prison so that henceforth it may
reioice in Your ineffable light" (Ps. 14l:8).

In your heart be like an emperor, seated high in humility, com-
manding laughter: "Go!" and it goes; and sweet weeping: "Come!"
and it comes; and our tyrant and slave, the body: "Do this!" and it
does it.

The man wearing blessed, God-given mourning like a wedding
garment gets to know the spiritual laughter of the soul.

Has any one ever lived so piously under a monastic regime that
he never missed a day or hour or moment, but spent all his time for
the Lord? And remember that never in your life;an you see the same
day twice.

Blessed is the monk who can lift up the eyes of his soul to the
powers of heaven. And truly safe from lapse is the man who remem-
bers sin and death constantly and who moistens his cheeks with liv-
ing tears from his bodily eyes. It seems to me that the second state
must surely lead to the first.

I have seen petitioners and shameless beggars melt even the
hearts of kings by the artful words they use. But I have also watched
enother kind of beggar, those poor in virtue, men who have no knack
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with words, who talk in humble, vague, and halting fashion, who are
not ashamed to irnplore the King of heaven persistently from the
depths of a desperate heart and who by their tenacity lay siege to His
inviolable nature and His comoassron,

The man who takes pride in his tears and who secretly condemns
those who do not weep is rather l ike the man who asks the king for a
weapon against the enemy-and then uses it to commit suicide.

God does not demand or desire that someone should mourn out
of sorrow of heart, but rather rhat out of love for Him he should re-

ioice with the laughter of the soul. Take away sin and then the sor-
rowful tears that flow from bodily eyes will be superfluous. Why look
for a bandage when you are not cut? Adam did not weep before the
fall, and there wil l be no tears after the resurrection when sin wil l be
abolished, when pain, sorrow, and lamentation wil l have taken fl ight.

I have seen mourning in some; in others I have watched mourn-
ing for the inability to mourn, for though they have it they act as if
they did not, and through such splendid ignorance they remain invio-
late. Regarding such, it was said: "The Lord makes wise the blind"
(Ps. 145:8).

Silly men often take pride in their tears-hence the reason some
are not granted the gift of mourning. And men of this kind, discover-
ing that they cannot weep, think of themselves as wretched and give
themselves over to sighs and lamentation, sorrow of soul, deep grief,
and utter desolation, all of which can safely take the place of tears,
though the men in question regard these as nothing and benefit ac-
cordingly.

Devils play cruel tricks on us, as we will discover if we are obser-
vant. When we have a full stomach they make us feel guilty. When we
fast they harden our hearts with the result that we can deceive our-
selves rvith spurious tears and then give ourselves over to high l iving,
which is the mother of passions. So do not l isten to them, and act in a
way opposite to what they suggest.

As I ponder the true nature of compunction, I f ind myself
amazed by the way in which inward joy and gladness mingle with
what we call mourning and grief, l ike honey in a comb. There must
be a lesson here, and it surely is that compunction is properly a gift
from God, so that there is a real pleasure in the soul, since God sccrct.
ly brings consolation to those who in their heart of hearts itrc rcpcll-
tant .

L istcn to a str)ry that  is  a sad one hut bcnef ic ia l  t ( ,  thc t io l t l ,  l , i i tc t l
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to it, for it is an inducement to most valuable mourning and sorrow.
A man called Stephen once lived here as a solitary. He spent

meny years in the wrestl ing-school of monastic t ife. ' l 'ears and fasting
adorned his soul, as did many other fine achievements. His cell was
on the side of the sacred mountain where the holy prophet and seer of
God Eli iah had once lived. He became famous and later he decided to
practice a vastly more effective, ascetic and strict life of penance, and
so moved on to Siddim, an abode of hermits. He spent several years
there and lived very strictly. It was a place lacking every comfort and
was rarely visited, since it was about seventy miles from the fort.
Near the end of his l i fe, the old man returned to the holy mountain,
to his cell of which two holy disciples from Palestine had taken care.
After a few days he was stricken by the illness from which he would
eventually die. On the day before his death, he went into ecstasy and
began to look to the right and to the left of his bed. He seemed to be
rendering an account to someone, and in the hearing of the bystand-
ers he said: "Of course it is true. That was why I fasted for so many
years." Or again: "Yes, that is correct, but I wept and served my
brothers." Or again: "No. You are accusing me falsely." Or some-
times: "Qgite right. No, I have no excuse. But God is merciful." This
unseen and relentless interrogation was a truly awful and frightening
spectacle- Worst of all was the fact that he was charged with offenses
of which he was innocent, and, what is extraordinary, regarding some
of them this hesychast and hermit would say: "l do not know how to
answer." And yet he had been a monk for almost forty years and he
had the gift of tears as well. Alas, alas! Where, then, was the voice of
Ezekiel, to say to the tormentor: "I wil l iudge you as I f ind you, says
God" (Ezek. l l : l l-20)? He was truly unable to say such a thing. And
why was that? Glory to Him who alone knows, and this was a man
who had reared a leopard by hand in the desert,as or so I was solemn-
ly told. So ther/ he was now, called to account, and he died while it
wds happening{ leaving us unsure of the judgment passed on him, of
his final end or\sentence or of the verdict rendered him.

Like the wflow who has lost her husband and whose only son is
the single comfdrt remaining to her after the Lord, the only comfort

48. Or:  " fed a leopard f rom his hand."  An Adamic c loseness to animals was a chrr-

ism of rhe Desert Frthers.
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for a lapsed soul at the moment of death is the toil of fasting and of
tears.

Such people never sing, never raise a loud song, for mourning
would thus be lost. And if you think you can summon it in this fash-
ion, you have a long way to go. Mourning, after all, is the typical pain
of a soul on fire.

For many people, mourning prepared the way for blessed dispas-
sion. It worked over, ploughed, and got rid of what was sinful. Some-
one well practiced in this said to me: "Very often when I was
tempted to be vain, angry, or gluttonous, the thought of mourning
within me would protest:'Do not be vain or else I shall abandon you.'
The same thing happened when other passions troubled me. I would
declare: 'I shall never disobey you until you present me to Christ."'

The depths of mourning have witnessed comfort, and enlighten-
ment has followed on purity of heart. Enlightenment is something in-
describable, an activity that is unknowingly perceived and invisibly
seen. Comfort is the balm of a distressed soul, which at the same time
both cries and shouts happily, iust like a child. Divine help is the re-
newal of a soul bowed by grief in such a way that painful tears are
marvelously transformed into painless ones.

Tears over our death produce fear, but when fear begets fearless-
ness, then what a ioy comes dawning! When foy is without interrup.
tion, holy love comes blossoming forth.

Drive off with lowly hand every passing loy as something of
which you are unworthy, for if you let it in, you may be admitting a
wolf instead of a shepherd.

Do not hurry to contemplation at the wrong time. Rather, let it
come to you, seeking out the beauty of your lowliness, ready to ioin
you for all time in a spotless marriage.

When a baby starts to recognize its father, it is filled with happi
ness. If the father has to spend time away on business before return-
ing home, it has its fil l of joy and sadness-ioy at seeing the one it
loves, sadness at the fact of having been deprived so long of that same
love. Sometimes a mother hides from her baby and is delighted to
note how sadly the child goes about looking for her, because this is
how she teaches the child to be always attached to her and stirs up the
flame of its love for her. He who has ears to hear. let him listen. as thc
Leird has said (cf. Luke l4:15).

A man who has heard himself sentenced to death will n(,t worry
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about the way theaters are run. Similarly, a man who is ruly in
mourning will never go back to high living, glory, anger, or irritabil-
ity. Mourning is the kind of sorrow which belongs to the penitent
soul whose pains multiply like those of a woman in childbirth.

The Lord is just and is holy (Ps. 144:17). He leads the inwardly
silent man to inward compunction, and every day He brings ioy to
the one who is inwardly obedient. But he who does not practice com-
punction or submission with sincerity is deprived of mourning.

Drive far av/ay that hound of hell which comes at the time of
your deepest mourning and whispers that God is neither merciful
nor compassionate. You will find, if you take the mouble, that before
you sinned he was assuring you that God is loving, compassionate,
and forgiving.

Meditation gives birth to perseverance, and perseverance ends in
perception, and what is accomplished with perception cannot easily
be rooted out. On the other hand, however exalted our style of life
may be, we may label it stale and bogus if our heart is still without
contrition; for, if I may so express the matter, it is absolutely essential
that those who have lapsed after baptism should clean the pitch from
their hands with continuous fire of the heart and with the oil of God.

I have seen men who reached the ultimate in mourning, with the
blood of a suffering and wounded heart actually flowing out of their
mouths, and I was reminded of the saying: "Like grass I am cut down
and my heart is dried up" (Ps. l0l:5).

Tears caused by fear give some protection, but tears produced by
a love that, as may well happen, has not yet attained perfection can be
easily stolen. Of course, the reminder of eternal fire can stir the heart
at certain efficacious times, and this humbler way is, surprisingly,
very often the safer way.

There are material substances that can dry up the sources of
our tears, and there are others that can produce mud and reptiles.
Frdm the former came the unlawful intercourse of Lot with his
daughters (cf. Gen. l9:3G-18). From the latter came the devil's fall
from heaven.a9

The forces against us are so abominable that they can eyen turn
the mothers of virtue into the parents of vice, and they can turn into
pride those very things that should produce humility in us.

49. The meter ia l  substences are those which ceuse drunkenness on the one henr l
and Dride on the other.
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It often happens that the very sight of our solitary dwellings can
stir our minds to compunction. Joshua, Eliiah, and John are proof of
this, and yet they were accustomed to solitary prayer. I have seen
men moved to tears in cities and among crowds so that the thought
has come that greet assemblies of people may actually do us no harm.
Yet they may draw us back too close to the world, since the evil spir-
its are working hard to bring this about.

A single word has often dispelled mourning. But it would be
strange indeed if a single word brought it back.

When we die, we will not be criticized for having failed to work
miracles. We will not be accused of having failed to be theologians or
contemplatives. But we will certainly have some explanation to offer
to God for not having mourned unceasingly.

Such, then, is the seventh step. May he who has been found wor-
thy of it help me too. He himself has already been helped, for by tak-
ing this seventh step he has washed away tlre stains of the world.
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Step I

ON PLACIDITY AND MEEKNESS

As the gradual pouring of water on a fire puts out the flarne com-
pletely, so the tears of genuine mourning can extinguish every flame
of anger and irascibility. Hence this comes next in our sequence.

Freedom from anger is an endless wish for dishonor, whereas
among the vainglorious there is a limitless thirst for praise. Freedom
from anger is a triumph over one's nature. It is the ability to be im-
pervious to insults, and comes by hard work and the sweat of one's
Drow,

Meekness is a permanent condition of that soul which remains
unaffected by whether or not it is spoken well of, whether or not ir is
honored or praised.

The first step toward freedom from anger is io keep the lips si-
lent when the heart is stirred; the next, to keep thoughts silent when
the soul is upset; the last, to be totally calm when unclean winds are
blowing.

Anger is an indication of concealed hamed, of grievance nursed.
Anger is the wish to harm someone who has provoked you.

Irascibility is an untimely flaring up of the heart. Bitterness rs a
stirring of the soul's capacity for displeasure. Anger is an easily
changed movement of one's disposition, a disfigurement of the soul.

Just as darkness retreats before light, so all anger and bitterness
disappears before the fragrance of humility.

Some unfortunate people, who have a tendency to anger, neglect
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the treatment and cure of this passion and so give no thought to the
saying, "The moment of his anger is his downfall" (Ecclus. l:22).

A quick movement of a millstone can grind in one moment and
do away with more of the soul's grain and fruit than another crushes
in a whole day. So we must be understanding and we must pay atten-
tion, for a strong sudden wind rnay fan a blaze that will cause more
damage to the field of the heart than a lingering flame could ever
manage to achieve. Let us not forget, my friends, that eyil demons
sometimes leave us unexpectedly, with the result that we may become
careless about these strong passions within us, thinking thern to be of
no consequence, and become, therefore, incurably ill.

Take a hard stone with sharp corners. Knock it and rub it against
other stones, until its sharpness and hardness are crushed by the
knocking and rubbing and, at last, it is made round. So too, take a soul
that is rough and abrupt. Put it into the community and company of
tough, short-tempered men. One of two things must happen: Either it
learns through patience to cure its wound, or it will run away and, by
so doing, it will learn its weakness, its cowardly flight showing it up
as if in a mirror.

An angry person is like a voluntary epileptic who, through an in-
voluntary tendency, breaks out in convulsions and falls down.

Nothing is quite so out of place in a penitent as an unruly spirir,
for conversion requires great humility, and anger is an indication of
all kinds of presumptuousness.

A sign of utter meekness is to have a heart peacefully and loving-
ly disposed toward someone who has been offensive, and a sure proof
of a hot temper is that a man, even when he is alone, should with
word and gesture continue to rage and fulminate against some absent
person who has given offense.

If it is true that the Holy Spirit is peace of soul, as He is said to be
and as, indeed, He is, and if anger is disturbance of the heart, as it
really is and as it is said to be, then there is no greater obstacle to the
presence of the Spirit in us than anger.

We know that the fruits of anger are abundant and unacceptable,
yet we recogniz-e that one of its involuntary offspring, though unlaw-
ful, is nevertheless quite useful. I have seen people delivered from
passion by the very fact that they had flared up and then pourcd out
their long-stored grievance and, in addition, they got fronr thcir of.
fendcr cither some reparati('n or some expllnation for whnt hod
causcd thc long'standing gr icvance. On thc othcr hnnt l ,  I  huvc rrcn
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men who appeared to be displaying stolid patience, but who, in reali-
ty, were silently harboring resentment within themselves. These, it
seems to me, were much more to be pitied than the men prone to ex-
plosions of temper, because what they were doing was to keep away
the holy white dove with that black gall of theirs. So this is a serpent
that has to be handled carefully, for, l ike the snake of sensuality, it has
nature for an ally.

I have seen angry men push food away out of sheer bitterness.
And yet by this kind of unreasonable abstinence they merely added
poison to poison. I have seen others who on being offended for some
apparently )ustifiable reason gave themselves over to stuffing them-
selves, so that from the pit of anger they fell headlong over the preci-
pice of gluttony. But others, again, I have seen who were intell igent
about this matter and, like good doctors, they mixed both, and from
moderate consolation they got very great profit.

Singing, in moderation, can occasionally ease bad temper. But if
i t is untimely and immoderate, it may open the path to pleasure. We
should therefore set specific times for singing and make good use
of it.

Once, while engaged on some task, I happened to be sitt ing our-
side a monastery and near the cells of those living in solitude. I could
overhear them raging alone in their cells and in their bitter fury leap-
ing about like caged partridges, leaping at the face of their offender as
if he were actually there. My humble adyice to them was to abandon
solitary l iving in case they be turned from human beings into devils.

I have also noticed that people who are sensual and corrupt at
heart are often meek. They manifest a kind of f lattery, a display of
familiarity, a love of beautiful faces. To these I gave the adyice that
they should undertake the solitary l ife, using it l ike a scalpel to cut
away sensuality and corruption of the heart. Otherwise they might
turn from being rational beings into pit ifully irrational animals.

' But, again, some told me that they were completely in the grip of
anger and sensuality. I therefore forbade them to l ive as they wished
and, in my concern for them, I suggested to their superiors that they
should allow them sometimes to l ive one way, sometimes the other,
but always in complete subiection to those in charge of them. There
is the risk that a sensual person may harm himself and perhaps a close
friend as well; while the angry person, l ike a wolf, often disturbs the
entire flock and causes offense and discouragement among many
souls.
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The eye of the heart should not be troubled by anger. Remember
the seying: "My eye is troubled from anger" (Ps. 6:8). Worse, howev-
er, is to give way to harsh words which reveal the upheaval in one's
soul. But actually to start fighting is completely inimical to and at
variance with the monastic, angelic, and divine life.

You wish, or rather, have decided, to remove a splinter frorn
someone? Very well, but do not go after it with a stick instead of a
lancet for you will only drive it deeper. Rough speech and harsh ges-
tures are the stick, while even-tempered instruction and patient repri-
mand are the lancet. "Reprove, rebuke, exhort," says the Apostle (2
Tim.4:2), not "batter." And should a beating be necessary, make sure
this does not happen often and get someone else to do it instead of
you.

You will note that many irritable persons practice vigils, fasting,
and stillness. For the devils are trying to suggest to them, under cover
of penance and mourning, what is quite likely to increase their pes-
slon.

If what I said ebove is true, namely, thlt a single wolf, helped by
a demon, can trouble an entire flock, then surely a single very wrse
brother, helped by an angel, may calm the waves and make a smooth
path for the ship by pouring a good skin full of oil on the waters. And
as the sentence on the one will be heavy, so the reward for the other
from God Vill be very great, and he will become an edifying example
to everyone,

The first stage of blessed patience is to accept dishonor with bit-
terness and anguish of soul. The intermediate stage is to be free from
pain amid all such things. 'I'he perfect stage, if that is attainable, is to
think of dishonor as praise. Let the first reioice and the second be
strong, but blessed be the third, for he exults in the Lord.

Angry people, because of their self-esteem, make a pitiable sight,
though they do not realize this themselves. They get angry and then,
when thwarted, they become furious. It was amazing to see one fall
punished by another and I was full of pity for them as I saw them
taking revenge on sin by sin. The trickery of devils frightened me and
I came close to despair for my own life.

Someone who notices that he is easily overcome by pride, a nasty
temper, malice, and hypocrisy, and who thinks of defending hirnsclf
against these by unsheathing the double-edged sword of ntcckncrs
and pat ience, such a man i f  he wishes to break frcc cnt i re ly l rom
thcsc viccs ought to go l ivc in a monastcry,  es i f  i t  wcrc r  l t t l lcr ' r  rhop
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of salyation. In particular, he should choose the most austere place.
He will be spiritually stretched and beaten by the insults, iniuries,
and rebuffs of the brothers. He may even be physically beaten, tram-
pled on, and kicked, so that he may wash out the filtb stil l lying in the
sentient part of his soul. There is an old saying that reproof is the
washtub for the soul's passions, and you ought to believe it, for people
in the world who load indignities onto someone and then boast about
it to others like to say, "I gave him a good scrubbing." Which, of
course, is quite accurate,

The absence of a tendency to anger when it is found in novrces
and is the result of mourning-this is one thing; the peace found in
the perfect is something else. In the one, tears, acting like a bridle,
hold in the anger; but, among the perfect, anger has been mortified
by mastery of the passions, like a snake killed by a sword.

I once saw three monks receive the same type of iniury at the
same time. The first felt it keenly, but did not speak; the second was
delighted by the thought of the reward the injury would bring him
and he felt compassion for the wrongdoer; the third wept fervently at
the thought of the harm his offending neighbor was suffering. At
work, then, were fear, the sense of a reward due, and love.

The fever suffered by the body is a single symptom but has many
causes. Similarly, the seething movement of our anger and of our oth-
er passions arises for many different reasons, so that the same cure
cannot be offered for all of them. Hence I would propose that each
sick man should very carefully look for his own particular cure, and
the first step here is the diagnosis of the cause of the disease. When
this is known, the patients will get the right cure from the hands of
God and from their spiritual doctors. Those who,wish to join us in
the Lord should therefore come to the spiritual tribunal where we
can be tested in various ways and find out about the passions referred
to above as well as their causes.

' So, then, anger the oppressor must be restrained by the chains of
meekness, beaten by patience, hauled away by blessed love. Take it
before the tribunal of reason and have it examined in the following
terms: "Wretch, tell us the name of your father, the name of the
mother who bore you to bring calamity into the world, the names of
your loathsome sons and daughters. Tell us, also, who your enemtes
are and who has the power to kill you." And this is how anger replies:
"l come from many sources and I have more than one father. My
mothers are Vainglory, Avarice, Greed. And Lust too. Mv father is
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named Conceit. My daughters have the names Remembrance of
Wrongs, Hate, Hostility, and Self-justification. The enemies who
have imprisoned me are the opposite virtues-Freedom from Anger
and Lowliness, while Humility lays a trap for me. As for Humility,
ask in due time who it was that bore her."

On the eighth step the crown is freedom from anger. He who
wears it by nature may never come to wear another. But he who has
sweated for it and won it has conquered all eight together.
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Step 9

ON MALICE4g"

The holy virtues are like the ladder ofJacob and the unholy vtces
are like the chains that fell off the chief apostle Peter. The virtues lead
from one to another and carry heavenward the man who chooses
them. Vices on the other hand beget and stifle one another. And be-
cause we have just heard senseless anger describe remembrance of
wrongs as its offspring, we had better say something about it now.

Remembrance of wrongs comes as the final point of anger. lt is a
keeper of sins. It hates a lust way of life. It is the ruin of virtues, the
poison of the soul, a worm in the mind. It is the shame of prayer, a
cutting off of supplication, a turning away from love, a nail piercing
the soul. It is a pleasurelessso feeling cherished in the sweetness of bit-
terness. It is a never-ending sin, an unsleeping wrong, rancor by the
hour. A dark and loathsome passion, it comes to be but has no off-
spring, so that one need not say too much about it.

' The man who has put a stop to anger has also wiped out remem-
brance of wrongs, since offspring can come only from a living parent.

A loving man banishes revenge, but a man brooding on his ha-
treds stores uo troublesome labors for himseli A banquet of love does

49a. In this Step mniihakia is rendered sometimes as "malice" rnd sometimes as

the more specific "remembrance of wrongs."

50. Reading anidonos iot Rader's aaodlxos, "peinless."
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away with hatred and honest giving brings peace to a soul,so, but if
the table is extravagant then license is brought forth and gluttony
comes iumping in through the window of love.

I have seen hatred shatter a lecherous relationship. and then
afterwards remembrance of wrongs stood in the way of restoring the
relationship. Now this is amazing, one devil cured by another. Still,
this may be the work of divine providence rether than of demons.

Remembrance of wrongs is far removed from sturdy, natural
love, but like a flea hidden on a dove, may live next door to fornica-
tion.

Let your malice and your spite be turned against the devils.
Treat your body always as an enemy, for the flesh is an ungrateful
and treacherous friend. The more you look after it, the more it hurts
you.

Malice is an exponent of Scripture which twists the words of the
Spirit to suit itsell Let the prayer of Jesus9t put it to shame, that
prayer which cannot be uttered in the company of malice.

If after great effort you still fail to root out this thorn,s2 go to
your enemy and apologize, if only with empty words whose insincer-
ity may shame you. Then as conscience, like a fire, comes to give you
pain, you may find that a sincere love of your enemy may come to
life.

A mue sign of having completely mastered this putrefaction will
come not when you pray for the rnan who offended you, not when
you give him presents, not when you invite him to share a meal with
you, but only when, on hearing of some catastrophe that has afflicted
him in body or soul, you suffer and you lament for him as if for your-
self.

A malicious hesychast is like a lurking snake carrying abour its
own deadlv ooison.

50a. The words "A banquet of love does away with hatred and honesr giving
brings peace to a soul" are not in Rader's text.

5l. l'he words "prayer of lesus" lliiou i prosntbr-) are sometimes understood as rc"
ferring here tr.r the Jesr.rs Prayer, "Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God. have mercy ,rn nrl.
But more probably Climacus means the Lord's Prayer. The peti t ion, " l 'orgirc us,rrrr
trespasser as we forgivr rhose u,ho $espass egainst us," is part icularlr  Nppi,r i t(  i  the
prcscnt c(,nrcxt. Sec rhc Prcface, pp.45-51.

52. ()r:  "d*trr)y this sturnbl ing-blrrk complercly."
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' I 'he remembrance of whnt Jesus suffered is a cure for remem-
brance of wrongs, shaming ir p'werfully with His ;r;i;;,;;;"r*.worms thrrve In a r( , l ten t rec; .mal ice thr ives in the decept ively
meek and silent. He who has expelled malice has fourra fo.gii"r,"rr,
but he who hugs it is deprived ui."r"y.

, 
Sg... labor and struggle hard to earn forgiveness, but better than

:l.j: '.,n..T1" who forgets the wrongs done to him. Forgive quickly

lii^flt^,*I" 
be abundantly forgiven.'l.o forget wrongs-is to p.,rue

oneselt truly repenrant, but to brood on them and at thJ same time to
imagine one is practicing repentance is to act like the rnan wlo i" con_vrnced he is running when in fact he is fast asleeo.

, 
I,have seen m.alicious people recommending iorgiueness to othersan_q rnen, snamed by their own words, they managed to rid them_

selves of this vice.

- .Neyer imagine that this dark vice is a passion of no importance,
for it often reaches out even to spiritual me'n.

"^_-?:-ljr-*. 
ninth step. Let him who has taken ir have the courage

nencetorth to ask Jesus the Savior to free him from his sins.

Step 10

ON SLANDER

. I imagine that no one with any sense would dispute that slanderis the child of hatred and remembrance .f *r;;; ti;'ii. n..a ,odiscuss it next in the order after its forbears.

,^^-.t1t-"1:I,it ln. 
offspring of hatred, a subtle and yet crass disease, a

i:r:T:l'""119 
rnd escaping notice, wasting and draining away therireolooo ot tove. lt prrts on the appearance of love and is th1 ambassa-qor or an unhoty and unclean heart. And it is the ruin of chastity.

There are girls who flaunt their shamelessness, U.,iI".. 
".. "afr_ers rvho are much worse, for they put 

"" 
at" 

"ppa"ri.r"a-of 
gra"a

-ffay 
*1ip secretly engaging in abominable' 6ehauio.. So ,t iswrrn snametul vrces. And indeed there are numerous insincere maid_ens: hypocrisy, cunning, rnelancholy, brooding 

"r;;;;";'i'"i.;"r, r._
::.,,r.i"^1,:T-pl_l"r others. They put on a shoJ ofdoing o.! ii,,,g_anc then act otherwise.

_,-" 
tnrl: rebuked people who were engaged in slander, and, in self-oerense, these evildoers claimed to be acting out of love and concernfor the victim of their slander. My arr.we. io ,frri *"" i" ,*, ;r-fr""

stop that. kind o-f love, or else you will be making 
" 

fA, oli 
"f 

f,irn
I-1:.1*:1t:o,. ^r^ 

drove away the man who secritly slandered hisnerghbor (ps. 100:5). If. as you insist, you love that man, then do nor
f Trl'.ng " 

mockery of him, but pray for him in secret, for this is thc
:ll:-:r^|^.:.--,11:ls_ 

acceptable to the Lord. And remember_now I myrnrs as somethrng to be pondered, and do not start pessing judgmcnt
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on the offender-Judas wa$ ()nc of thc company of Christ's disciples
and the robber was in thc c()rn[)rny of killers. Yet what a turnabout
there was when the decisive momcnt arrived!"

If you want to overcome the spirit of slander, blame not the per-
son who falls but the prompting demon. No one wants to sin against
God, even though all of us sin without being compelled to it.

I knew a man who sinned openly but repented in secret. I de-
nounced him for being lecherous but he was chasre in the eyes of
God. having propitiated Him by a genuine conversion.

Do not allow human respect to get in your way when you hear
someone slandering his neighbor. Instead, say this to him: "Brother,
stop itl I do worse things every day, so how can I criticize him?" You
accomplish two things when you say this. You heal yourself and you
heal your neighbor with the one bandage.

Do not make iudgments, and you will rayel no quicker road to
the forgiveness of your sins. "Judge not, so that you may not be
iudged" (Luke 6:37).

Fire and water do not mix, neither can you mix judgment of oth-
ers with the desire to repent. If a man commits a sin before you at the
very moment of his death, pass no judgment, because the judgment of
God is hidden from men. It has happened that men have sinned great-
ly in the open but have done greater good deeds in secret, so that
those who would disparage them have been fooled, with smoke rn-
stead of sunlight in their eyes. So listen to me, all you accountants of
other people's faults, listen well; for if, as is certain, it is true that
"you shall be iudged with the iudgment you have used yourselves"
(Matt. 7:2), then whatever sin of body or spirit that we ascribe to our
neighbor we will surely fall into ourselves.

Those who pass speedy and harsh iudgments on the sins of their
neighbors fall into this passion because they themselves have so far
failed to achieve a complete and unceasing memory of and concern
for their own sins. Anyone untrammeled by selfJove and able to see
his own faults for what they are would worry about no one else in
this life. He would feel that his time on earth did not suffice for his
own mourning, even if he lived a hundred years, and €ven if a whole
Jordan of tears poured out of his eyes. Mourning of that kind has, as I
know, no trace in it of slender or harsh judgment.

It is the murdering demons who push us into sin. If they are
balked here, they get us to pass judgment on those who are sinning.
thereby smearing us with the stain we are denouncing in others.
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You can always recognize people who are malicious and slander-
ous. They are filled with the spirit of hared. Gladly and without a
qualm they slander the teaching, the doings and the virtues of their
neighbor. I have known men who secretly had committed very grave
sins and had not been found out, yet cloaked in their supposed good-
ness they lashed out against people who had done something minor in
public.

To pass judgment on another is to usurp shamelessly a prcroga-
tive of God, and to condemn is to ruin one's soul.

Self-esteem, even when there are no other attendant vices, can
bring a man down. Similarly, if we have got into the habit of passing
judgments, we can be destroyed completely by this alone, for the
Pharisee was condemned for this very thing.

A good grape picker chooses to eat ripe grapes and does not
.pluck what is unripe. A charitable and sensible mind takes careful
note of the virtues it observes in another, while the fool goes looking
for faults and defects. It is of such a one that it was said. "Thev have
searched out iniquity and died in the search? (Ps. 6l:7).

Do not condernn. Not even if your very eyes are seeing some-
thing, for they may be deceived.

This is the tenth step, and he who succeeds in it has practiced
love or mourning.
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Step 1I

ON TALKATIVENESS
AND SILENCE

The brief discussion in the previous chapter was concerned with
the great danger of passing iudgment on others, or rather with being
judged and being punished by one's tongue, and it touched on the fact
that this vice can lay hold of the most apparently spiritual people.

The time has come now to indicate the cause of this vice and to
give an adequate account of the door by which it enters-or, more ac-
curately, by which it goes out.

Talkativeness is the throne of vainglory on which it loves to
preen itself and show off. Talkativeness is a sign of ignorance, a door-
way to slander, a leader of jesting, a servant of lies, the ruin of com-
punction, a summoner of despondency, a messenger of sleep, a
dissipation of recollection, the end of vigilance, the cooling of zeal,
the darkening of prayer.

Intelligent silence is the mother of prayer, freedom from bond-
age, custodien of zeal, a guard on our thoughts, a watch on our ene-
mies, a prison of mourning, a friend of tears, a sure recollection of
death, a painter of punishment, a concern with judgment, servant of
anguish, foe of license, a companion of stillness, the opponent of dog-
matism, a growth of knowledge, a hand to shape contemplation, hid-
den progress, the secret iourney upward. For the man who recognizes
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his sins has taken control of his tongue, while the chatterer has yet to
discover himself as he should.

The lover of silence draws close to God. He talks to Him rn se-
cret and God enlightens him. Jesus, by His silence, shamed Pilate;
and a man, by his stillness, conquers vainglory. Peter wept bitterly
for what he had said. He had forgotten the one who declared: "I said:
I will guard my ways so that I may not sin with my tongue" (Ps. 38:l).
He had forgotten too the saying, "Better to fall from a height to the
ground than to slip with the tongue" (Ecclus. 20:t8).

I would prefer not to write too much about this, despite the urg-
ings of my wily passions. Someone who had asked me once about
stillness told me that telkativeness invariably results from one of the
following causes: from a bad or relaxed life-style ("the tongue," he
said, "is a member of the body, like the rest, and therefore needs to be
trained in its habits"); or it comes from vainglory, a particular prob-
lem ryith ascetics; or it comes at times from gluttony, which is why
many who keep a hard check on the stomach can more easily restrain
the blathering tongue.

The man who is seriously concerned about death reduces the
amount of what he has to say, and the man who has received the gift
of spiritual mourning runs from talkativeness as from a fire.

The lover of stillness keeps his mouth shut, but the man who
likes to ramble outside is driven from his cell by this passion.

The man who has known the odor of heavenly fire runs from a
gathering of men, like a bee from smoke, since smoke drives off a bee
just as company militates against a man.

It is hard to keep water in without a dike. But it is harder still to
hold in one's tongue.

This is the eleventh step. He who succeeds in taking it has with
one blow cut off a host of evils.
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Step 12

ON FALSEHOOD

From flint and steel comes fire; from chatter and joking comes
lying. Lying is the destruction of charity, and periury the very denial
of God.

No sensible man imagines that lying is a minor failing. Indeed
the All-Holy Spirit pronounced the most dreadful sentence on this
sin above all others; and if, as David says to God, "You will destroy
everyone speaking a lie" (Ps. 5:7), what will happen to those who
swear to their lies on oath?

I have seen men, proud of their ability to lie, and exciting laugh-
ter by their clowning and joking, who have miserably destroyed in
their hearers the habit of mourning. But when the demons observe
that we stay clear of the sallies of some outstanding wit, as though we
were avoiding th€ plague, they uy to catch us with two seemingly
plausible thoughts, namely that we should not be offensive to th€ p€r-
son telling the witty story and we should not give the appearance of
loving God more than he does. Be offl Do not dawdle! Otherwise the
jokes will start coming back to you when you are at prayer. But do
not simply run away. Break up the bad company in a devout way oy
setting before them the thought of death and judgment, and if a few
drops of vainglory fall on you, what harm? Provided of course, that
you become a source of profit to many.

Hypocrisy is the mother of lying and frequently its cause. Some
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would argue that hypocrisy is nothing other than a meditation on
falsehood, that it is the inventor of falsehood laced with lies.

The man gifted with fear of the Lord has given up lying, for
within him he has conscience, that incorruptible judge.

Various kinds of harm can be observed in the passions, and lying
is no exception. So one iudgment awaits the man who lies out of fear,
another the liar who has nothing at all to worry about. One man lies
for the sheer pleasure of it, another for amusement, another to rarse a
laugh among bystanders, another to trap his brother and do him
harm.

Magisuates can root out lying wirh tortures, though it is an
abundance of tears that truly destroys it. A man may lie on the
grounds of prudence, and indeed regards as an act of righteousness
the ectual destruction of his own soul. The inventor of lies declares
that he is following the example of Rahab and maintains that his own
destruction is the cause of salyetion for others.s3

Only when we are completely free of the urge to lie may we re-
sort to it, end then only in fear and out of necessity. A baby do€s not
know how to lie, and neither does a soul cleansed of evil.

A man drunk on wine unwittingly tells the truth ebout every-
thing. And a man drunk with compunction cannot lie.

This is the twelfth step. The man who has taken it has obtained
the root of all blessings.

51. Rrhcb l ied to srvc the l ivcs of hcr fcmilv. ( l f .  krshun 2r l f f .
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Step 13

ON DESPONDENCY

Despondency or tedium of the spirit,5a as I have often said, is fre-
quently an aspect of talkativeness and indeed is its first child. For this
reason I have given it an appropriate place in the chain of vices.

Tedium is a paralysis of the soul, a slackness of the mind, a ne-
glect of religious exercises, a hostility to vows taken. It is an approval
of worldly things. It is a voice claiming that God has no mercy and no
love for men. It is a laziness in the singing of psalms, a weakness in
prayer, a stubborn urge for service, a dedication to the work of the
hands, an indifference to the requirement of obedience.ss An obedi-
ent person does not know such tedium, for he has used the things of
the senses to reach the level of the spirit.

Tedium is rebuffed by community life, but she is a constant com-
panion of the hermit, living with him until the day of his death,
struggling with him until the very end. She smiles at the sight of a
hermit's cell and comes creeping up to live nearby.

A doctor calls on the sick in the morning, but tedium visits the
hermit at noon.56

54. lli.Cil (see note 10, p.80).
55. Trenslrting Rader's emendation, aa 6lpakoi adokimos, although all MSS reao en

hyohoi do*inot, with the opposite sense.
56. The Fathers commonly attribute despondency to the noonday demon of Ps.

90:6.
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Tedium loves to be involved in hospitality, urges the hermrt to
undertake manual labor so as to enable him to give ilms, and exhorts
us to visit the sick, recalling even the words of Him Who said, ,,I was
sick and you came to visit me" (Matt.25;36). Tedium suggests we
should call on the despairing and the fainthearted, and shJ-sets one
languishing heart to bring comfort to another. Tedium reminds those
at prayer of some iob to be done, and in her brutish way she searches
out anyplausible excuse to drag us from prayer, as though with some
Klno ot nalter.

At the third hour, the devil of tedium causes shivering, headache,
and vertigo. By the ninth hour, the patient has recovered f,is strength,
and when dinner is ready, he iumps out of bed. But now when the
time for prayer comes, his body begins to languish once more. He be_
gins his prayers, but the tedium makes him ileepy and the verses of
the psalms are snatched from his mouth by untimely yawns.

There is a particular virtue available to overcome all the other
passions. But tedium is a kind of total death for the monk.

A brave soul can stir up his dying mind, but tedium and laziness
scatter every one of his treasures.

. Tedium is one of the eight deadly vices, and indeed the gravest of
them all, and so I must discuss it as I did the others. Still. iust nore
this much. When the psalms do not have to be sung, tedium does not
arise, and the Office is hardly over when the eyes are ready to open
agarn.

The real men of spirit can be seen at the time when tedium
strikes, for nothing gains so many crowns for a monk as the struggle
against this. Note how tedium hits you when you are standing, and if
you sit down, it suggests that it would be a good thing to lean back. It
suggests that you prop yourself up against the walli of your cell. It
produces noise and footsteps-and there you go peeping out of the
wtnqow.

The man who mourns for himself does not suffer from tedium.
This tyrant should be overcome by rhe remembrance of past sins, bat_
tered by hard manual labor and brought to book by the tLought of the
blessings to come. And when led before the tribunal, let these be the
questions put to him: "You tbere! You crass and sluggish creaturc,
what was it that evilly begot the likes of youi Who are yirur childrcnl
Who are your enemiesi Wh<l can destroy you?" And tcclirrnr nrrty bc
constraincd to rcply:  " l  cannot lay my head among thosc who l rc t ru"
ly obcdicrr t ,  and I  l ivc quicr ly wherc t  mrry.  I  havc nr$ny ntr , thcrr . . .
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Stolidity of Soul, l 'orgctfulncss ol rhc l'hings of Heaven, or, some-
times,'l 'oo Heavy a Burdcn of lroublcs. My children who live with
me are Changing from Placc to l)lacc, l)isobedience to One's Superi-
or, Forgetfulness of the Judgmcnt to (lomc, and sometimes, the Aban-
donment of One's Vocation. 'l he singing of psalms and manual labor
are my opponents by whom I am now bound. My enemy is the
thought of death, but what really slays me is prayer backed by a firm
hope in the blessings of the future. And as to who gave birth to
Prayer, you must ask her."

This is the thirteenth victorv. He who has won it is reallv our-
standing in all virtue.

Step 14

ON GLUTTONY

In our self-criticism we must refer patticularly to the stomach,
and indeed I wonder if anyone breaks free of this mistess before he
otes.

Gluttony is hypocrisy of the stomach. Filled, it moans about scar_
city; stuffed, and crammed, it wails about its hunger. Gluttony thinks
up seasonings, creates sweet recipes. Stop up one urge and another
bursts out; stop that one and you unleash yet another. Gluftony has a
deceptive appearance: it eats moderately but wants to gobble every_
thing at the same time. A stuffed belly produces fornicition, while a
mortified stomach leads to purity. The man v,ho pets a lion may tame
it but the man who coddles the body makes it ravenous.

The Jew celebrates on Sabbaths and feast days. The gluttonous
monk celebrates on Saturdays and Sundays.s? He counts the days ro
Easter, and for days in advance he gets the food ready. The slave of
the belly ponders the menu with which to celebrate the feast. The
servant of God, however, thinks of the graces that may enrich him.

If a visitor calls, then the slaye of gluttony engages in charitable
acts-but for the reasons associated with his love ;f food. He thinks
that by allowing relaxations for himself, he is bringing cons(,lation to
his brother. He thinks that the duties of hospitaiitv entitlc hinr ro

J7 
. 
{  )o ihc prohi l) ir i {)n r}f  fr$t ing i)n Snturdrys rnd SLrntlrvr rcc Jolrrr (  ;rr i l r  ,  / ,

Jt, / , ,r .r  I  l ,  lN,
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help himsel f  to somc $, inc,  so th l t  u l t i lc  apparent ly hiding his vrrru-
ous love of  temperancc, hc is actrrrr l lv  r r r rn ing into a s lavJ of  inrem_
perance.

\ranity and gluttony sometinrcs vic with one another and they
struggle for the poor monk as if he wcrc ln acquired slave. The one
tells him he should take it easy and thc othcr sugg.rt, th"t he ought to
ernerge virtuously triumphant over his urge t,, giatify his appetite. A
sensible monk, however, wil l avoid both vices,-using on. id rep..lre
the other.

As long as the flesh is in full vigor, we should everywhere and at
1ll., i l .: cultivate temperance, and when it has been ir_J_",r_._
thrng l doubt can happen this side of the grave_we should hide our
achievement.

. 
I have seen elderly priesrs tricked by demons so that on feast days

they dispensed the young men with a biessing, though they _.r. no,
In tnerr charge, lrom abstinence from wine and so on. Now if prrests
g.i]]lq,-ti:h,t"l-ission are quite clearly holy men, we may irfu,.,lge.
lJut wlthin limits. If such priests tend to be careless, then we should
rgnore the permission rhey give, and we should do so especiallv if we
are in rhe thick of the fight against the flesh.

I remember the case of Evagrius,s8 whom an evil demon led to
the notion that of all men he was the most sensible in all he thought
and said. The poor man was quite mistaken, of course, and in this
matter,as in many others he proved himself outstandingly foolish. He
says:'-when our soul wants different foods, keep it on bread and wa-
ter,'ts8. a statement that is like telling a child to climb the entire lad_
der in a single stride. So let us rejeit him and say: When our soul
wants different foods, it is looking for what is proper to its nature.
He.nce. we have to be very cunning in the 

-ay 
*e j.al with this mosr

skillful opponent. Unless we are caught up in some crisis or unless we
happen to be doing penance for some particular failings, what we

58. Evegrius Ponticus (c 34t-j99) left a promising ecclesiastical career in Consran_
tinople to become a monk f irst in palestine and then in Egypt, where t.  

"p.n, 
ro., ,

years in Nitria and fourteen at the Cells. He became there rh-e l'."a,ng .t.o..iil"i *p*
nent of the_monasric l i fe. H is Origenist cosmology led to his condem"nation at the Fif th
Lcumenrcal Lounci l  of j j t .  Bur his asceric theology, with irs sharp dist indion berwcen
action end contemplarion, i ts l isr of eight principai temptations, and i ts account of dis_passron reaorng ro tove, remained fundamental for monasticism. Climacus, in sDrrc,) l
his abuseof Evagrius, is ctearly much inf luenced by him {"ee the p.efac., p. i i t ; '

58a. Evagrius, Pradicrr I6(ed. cui l l rumont, Sources chir iennts l7t.  r) i4(D.
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ought to do is to deny ourselves fattening foods, then foods thar warm
us up, then whatever happens to make our food especially pleasant.
Give yourself food that is satisfying and easily digestibie,' thereby
counteracting endless hunger by giving yourself plenty. In this way
we may be freed from too great e longing for food as ihough from a
plague by rapid evacuation. And we should note too that irost food
that inflates the stomach also encourages desire.

. Be sure to laugh at the demon rJho, when supper is over, says
that in future you should eat later, for you may bi-sure that at the
ninth hour he will change the arrengements made on the previous
oay

There is one sort of temperance for those of good conduct and
another for those inclined to particular weaknessei. Amonq the for_
mer any kind of bodily stirring evokes an immediate urge to-restraint.
while among the latter there is no relief or relaxation f-rom such stir_
n-ngs until the very day they die. The former strive always for peace
of mind, but. the latter try to appease God by their spiritual griei and
fnelr contrt t lon.

Joy and consolation descend on the perfect when they reach the
state of complete detachment. The warior monk eniovs ihe heat of
battle, but the slave of passion revels in the celebratjoni of Easrer.5e

. In his- heart, the glutton dreams only of food and provisions
where-as all who have the gift of mourning think only of judgment
and of punishment.

Control your appetites60 before they control you, and shame will
greatly help you to maintain such mastery. Those who have tumbled
headlong into the pit of sin know what I am talking about, and indeed
only the eunuch is without such knowledge.6r SJlet us restrain our
appetites with the thought of the fire to come. Some have been so
mightily enslaved by their appetites that they actually cut off their
own genitals, and thereby died twice over.62 For the truth is. as one

59. Lirerally: "the Feast of feasts and Festival of festivals."

.  
60. t- i teral lyr "the bel ly." Among the ascetic writers gluttony and lust are rtways

closely connected.
61. " ' lhe eunuchs are those of whom the Lord said that they have madc rhcnr.

selves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven s seke lM.rr.  19.12), and who rrc prrcri trng||
gencral absrincnce. For the other kind of eunuchs do not dif fer ar l l l  fr , ,rrr ,rrorn{ry
ntcn us far es thc pessions into which they fel l  are concerned" (sch,) lx)n l t  l876l l l )

62. 1.e., physical ly ond spir irual lyi  rhe 2.tth Apost(, l ic canon srntcrt{ei I  hyrr.r l
who nrrrt i l I tcs hinrsclf  rr) thrcc ycnrN'dcprivorion of ( irrnrnunion
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wil l  d iscover,  that  thc l rc l l l  is  Ihc cnusc ofal l  human shipwrecl .
A fast ing man prrys austcrcl ) , ,  l rut  thc mind of  someone intem-

perate is f i l led up with unclc l r r  i l r r rg in ings.
A full stomach dries up onc's wccping, whereas the shrivelled

stomach produces these tears. And thc mrrn who looks after his belly
and at the same time hopes to control the spirit of fornication is l ike
someone trying to put out a fire with oil.

Begrudge the stomach and your heart wil l be humbled; please
the stomach and your mind wil l turn proud. And if you watch your-
self early in the morning, at midday, and in the hour before drnner,
you wil l discover the value of fasting, for in the morning your
thoughts are l ively, by the sixth hour they have grown quieter and by
sundown they are finally calm. If you can begrudge the stomach,
your mouth wil l stay closed, because the tongue flourishes where
food is abundant. Fight as hard as you can against the stomach and let
your vigilance hold it in. Make the effort, however l itt le. and the
Lord wil l quickly come to help you.

_Ifieather bottles are kept supple, they can hold more; but they do
not hold so much if they are neglected. The man who stuffs food into
his stomach expands his insides, whereas the man who fiehts his
stomach causes it to shrink, and once it has shrunk there is rio possi-
bility_ of overeating, so that henceforth one fasts quite naturally.

. Sometimes thirst quenches thirst, but it is diff icult if not impossi-
ble to end hunger by means of hunger. And if the stomach triumphs
over you, tame it with hard work, and if you are too weak for this,
fight it by keeping vigil. If you find yourself getting sleepy, turn to
manual work, but keep away from that if you happen not to be
sleepy, for you cannot serve both God and Mammon.63 That is to sav.
you cannot turn your attention at the same time to God and to the
work of your hands.

You should remember that frequently a demon can take up resi-
dencp in your belly and keep a man from being satisfied, euen after
having devoured the whole of Egypt and after having drunk all of the
Nile. After we have eaten, this demon goes off and sends the spirit of
fornication against us, saying: "Get him now! Go after him. When his
stomach is full, he wil l not put up much of a fight." Laughing, the
spirit of fornication, that ally of the stomach's demon, comes, binds us
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hand and foot in sleep, does anything he wants with us, befouls body
and soul with his dirty dreams and emissions.

It is truly astounding how the incorporeal mind can be defiled
and darkened by the body. Equally astonishing is the fact that the rm-
material spirit can be purified and refined by clay.

If you have promised Christ to travel the straight and narrow
road, then keep your stomach in check; for if you giv-e in to it. if you
enlarge it, you are breaking your promise. Listen and hear the word
of warning: "Wide and spacious is the road of gluttony. It leads to the
catastrophe of fornication, and there are many who travel that way.
The gate is narrow and the way of fasting is hard, that way leading to
the life of purity, and there are few to make the journey" (cf. Matt
7:13-14).

The fallen Lucifer is prince of the demons, and gluttony is
prince of the passions. So when you sit at a well-laden table, remem-
ber death and remember judgment, and evei then you will only man-
age to resrain yourself a little. And when you drink, keep always rn
mind the vinegar and gall of your Lord. Then indeed you will be ei-
ther temperate or sighing; you will keep your mind humble. For you
must not fool yourself. You will not escape from Pharaoh and you
will not see the heavenly Passover unless you constantly eat bitter
herbs and unleavened bread, the bitter herbs of toil and hard fasring,
the unleavened bread of a mind made humble. Join to your breathing
the word of him who said: "When devils plagued me, I put on sack-
cloth, humbled my soul with fasting, and my prayer stuck to the bo-
som of my soul" (Ps. 34:11).

To fast is to do violence to nature. It is to do away what whatever
pleases the palate. Fasting ends lust, roots out bad thoughts, frees one
from evil dreams. Fasting makes for purity of prayer, an enlightened
soul, a watchful mind, a deliverance from blindness. Fastine is the
door of compunction, humble sighing, joyful contrition, anjend to
chatter, an occasion for silence, a custodian of obedience, a lightening
of sleep, health of the body, an agent of dispassion, a remission of sins,
the gate, indeed, the delight of Paradise.

Let us put a question to this enemy of ours, this architect of our
misfortunes, this gateway of passion, this fall of Adam and ruin of
Esau, this destroyer of the Israelites, this one who bares thc shnrnc of
Noah, this betrayer of Gomorrah, this reproach of l,ot, this killcr ol'
the sons of Eli the priest, this guide to every unclcanncs$, l,ct lu [rk

61. Monks supported rhemselves by the sale of their handiwork.
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her from whom shc is lxrrn, who hcr chiklren are, what enemy there
is to crush her, who finally trrilgs lrcr krw. l,et us 

"sk 
tt is ban'e of att

men, th is purchaser rr f  cvcr l . rh ing wirh rhc gold ct-r in of  greed: . ,How
dld you gain access lo us! Iir what docs vour coming lead? How do
you depart from us?"

Angered by such abuse, raging and f<raming, Gluttony answers
us: "Why are you complaining. you who arc my servants? How is it
tnat you are trying to ger away from mel Nature has bound me to
you. l he door tor me is what food actually is, its character and quali_
ty. The reason for my teing insatiable is habit. Unbroker, t 

"bit, 
Outt_

ness of soul, and the failure to remember death are the roots of my
passion. -And 1r-ow is it that you_are looking for the names of my ofi-
springl For if I were to count them, their-number would be sreater
than the-total-of the grains of sand. Still, you may 1.".r, 

"t 
i.?rt tfr"

names of my firstborn and beloved children. My iirstborn son is the
servant of Fornication, the second is Hardness oi Heart, and the third
is Sleepiness. From me flow a sea of Dirty Thoughtr, *"u"" oiflt.t,
floods of unknown and unspeakable Impurities. lriy daughte.s 

".e 
L"_

zrness.. I alkativeness. Breezy Familiarity, Jesting, Facetiousness, Con_
tradiction, Stubbornness, Contempt, Diso6edierice, Stolidity of ii,Iind,
Captivity, Boastfulness, Audacity, Love of Worldly fnineJ, iotiow"a
by Impure Prayer, Distracted Thoughts, and sudden 

".d"oi "n 
urr""_

pected Catastrophes, with which is linked that most evil of all my
daughters,. namely_, Despair. The thought of past failings i, 

"n 
oU.t"_

cle to me, but hardly overcomes me. The thought of deith is my ene-
my alwayq but nothing human can really wip-e me out. He wlio has
received the Paraclete prays to Him against'me; and the paraclete,
when entreated, does not allow me to act passionately. But those who
have never tasted Him inevitably seek pleasure lr, rn'y ,*.a,ar.rr.,,

Vicrory oyer this vice is a brave oni. He who is able to achieve rt
should hasten towards dispassion and rotal chastity.

Srep l5

ON CHASTITY

We have heard from that raving mistress gluttony, who has just
spoken,.that her offspring is war against bodies. And no wonder, for
our ancrent ancestor Adam also teaches us this. Indeed if he had not
been overcome by the belly he would not have known what a wife
was. Therefore those who keep the first commandment do not fall
into the second transgression, but remain sons of Adam without
knowing what Adam was. They were made a l itt le lower than the an_
gels (cf. Ps. 8:6) in being subject to death.6a And this was ro Drevenr
evil from becoming immortal, as he who is called the Theologran
says.b4'

^. 1o 
b.. chaste is to put on the nature of an incorporeal being.6s

Chastity is_ a supernatural denial of what one is by nature, so that a
mortal and corruptible body is competing in a ruly marvelous way
with incorporeal spirits. A chaste man is someone wlo has driven out
bodily love by means of divine love, who has used heavenlv fire ro
quench the fires of the flesh.

64. I  he words " in being subject to death" do not occur in some vcrr irrrrs
64A. Sr. (;rcgory of N 

^rjanzus, 
Or.4j,  8 (pC 16.6l lA).

65. Rrdcr's texr i5 rranslared here alrhough a senrence has rrnrl , ,rr lrrcr l l l .  r l ro;tpert
oul.  I  I  l  N4 .ddsi " l 'ur iry is ihc l( 'ngcd-for house ofChrisr and thc c hly hrrrvrn rt  tho
henrt." Rndcr's o* n l ,nl in rmnslnrion rcnrls: , .purirv i \  rhc l , ,nUc(l. l i , r  h,, Irr ,r l  t ;hthl
rtnrl  thc curthly rhickl r)t  thr hc'rrr" (/{ ;  l i t ,879t)).
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Chast i ty is a name common to al l  v i r t r rcs.
A chaste man feels no srirrings or changc within himself even

when he is asleep. A chaste man is complctcly oblivious to the differ_
ence between bodies.

The rule and limit of absolute chastity is to have the same feel_
ings regarding animate and inanimate beings, rational and irrational.

. . Anyone trained in chastity should give himself no credit for any
achievements, for a man cannot conquer what he actually is. When
nature is overcome, it should be admitted that this is due to Him Who
is above nature, since it cannot be denied that the weaker alwavs
yields to the stronger.

. The beginning of chastity is refusal to consent to evil thoughts
and occasional dreamless emissions; the middle stage is to be free of
dreams and emissions even when there are natural tovements of the
body brought on.by-eating too much; the completion of chastrty
comes when-mortified thoughts are followed by a mortified body. 

'

Truly blessed is the man totally unstirred by any body, any color
or any beauty. The chaste man is not someone with a body undefiled
but rather a person whose members are in complete subieition to the
soul, for a man is great who is free of passion even when touched,
though greater stil l is the man unhurt by all he has looked on. Such a
man has truly mastered the fires of earthly beauty by his attention
concentrated on the beauties of heaven. In driving off this dog by
means of prayer he is like someone who has been fighting a lion. He
who subdues it by resistance to it is someone still chasing an enemy.
But the man who has managed to reduce its hold comp-letely, even
when he himself is stil l in this life, is someone who has alread-v rrsen
from the dead.

A sign of real chastity is to be unaffected by the dreams that
come with sleep. Equally, a sign of complet. ,.nru"li,y is to be liable
to emissions from bad thoughts when one is awake.

. .Tl. man.who struggles against this enemy by sweat and bodily
hardships is like someone who has tied his adversary with a reed. If
he fights him with remperance, sleeplessness, and keeping watch, it is
as if he had put fetters on him. If he fights with humiliiy, calmness,
and thirst, it is as though he had killed the enemy and buried him in
sand, the sand being lowliness since it does nothine to feed the uas_
sions and is only earth and ashes.

One man keeps this tormentor under control by struggling hard,
another by being humble, another by divine revelation. l-he firit man
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is l ike the star of morning, the second like the moon when it is full,
th€ third l ike the blazing sun. And all three have their home in heav-
en. Light comes from the dawn and amid l ight the sun rises, so let all
that has been said be the l ight in which to meditate and learn.

A fox pretends to be asleep; the body and the demons pretend to
be chaste. The former is on the watch to seize a bird, the latrer to
catch a soul. So as long as you live, never trust rhat clay of which you
are made and never depend on it until the time you stand before
Christ Himseli And never imagine that abstinence wil l keep you
from falling. It was a being who never ate that was nevertheless
thrown out of heaven.

Some wise men have said that renunciation is hosti l i ty to the
body and war against the stomach.

A_mong beginners lapses usually occur because of high living,
something that, together with arrogance, brings down also those who
have made som€ progress. But among those nearing perfectron, a
lapse is solely due to the fact of passing judgment on oni's neighbor.

- 
Some have praised those who are naturplly eunuchs. They say of

them that they have been freed from the martyrdom of the body.'But
as far as I am concerned my praise goes out each day to those who
take the knife, so to speak, to their own evil thoughts.

I have seen men who lapsed against their wil l and I have seen
men who would wil l ingly lapse but are unable to do so. These I pity
far more than the daily sinner, for though impotent they long for cor-
ruptlon.

Pity the man who falls, but pity twice over the man who causes
another to lapse, for he carries the burden of both as well as the
weight of pleasure tasted by the other.

Do not imagine that you wil l overwhelm the demon of fornrca-
tion by entering into an argument with him. Nature is on his side and
he has the best of the argument. So the man who decides to struggle
against his flesh and to overcome it by his own efforts is fighting rn
vain. The truth is that unless the Lord overturns the house of the
flesh and builds the house of the soul, the man wishing to overcome it
has watched and fasted for nothing. Offer up to the Lord the weak-
ness of your nature. Admit your incapacity and, without your know-
ing it, you wil l win for yourself the gift of chastity.

A victim of sensuality who had overcome his weakncss told nrc
once that within people of his kind there flourishes a yc0rni [ f{)r
bodies, a shemelcss and terriblc spirit that asserts irscll [t thr vrrv
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heart's core. Shecr physictl prtirr lrurns so fiercely in the heart that it
is l ike being scorched by rrn olrn firc, ' l 'hc sufferer f inds that because
of this he has no fear of (iorl, hc sl)urns thc thought of punishment,
turns away from prayer, and thc sighr of a corpsc moyes him no more
than if i t were a stone. He is l ike sonlconc out of his mind, in a daze,
and he is perpetually drunk with desire firr nlan or beast. And if a
limit were not placed on the activit ies of this demon, no one would be
saved, no one who is made of clay mingled with bkxrd and foul mors_
ture. How could they be saved? After all, everything created longs rn-
satiably for its own kind, blood for blood, the worm for a worm, clay
for clay. And what does flesh desire if not fleshl

Those of us who try to restrain nature and who long to take the
kingdom of heaven by force (cf. Matt. l l :12) try variJus artif ices
against this demon. Lucky the man who has not experienced the kind
of confl ict I have been talking about! So let us pray that we may al-
ways escape from such a trial because those who slide into the oit fall
far below those others climbing up and down the ladder.66 A;d in-
deed they have to sweat copiously and practice extreme abstinence if
they are eyer to get far enough out of that pit to be able to start the
climb again.

When our spiritual foes are drawn up to do battle with us, we
should ponder what it is they can do, just as we would take precau-
tions in a visible war. For those foes have rheir proper tasks, itrange
as this may seem. And whenever I thought about those who were
tempted. I noted that their lapses were of varying seriousness. ,.He

who has ears to hear, let him hear'r (Matt. I l :15).

- 
In his trattle against ascetics and those leading the solitary l ife,

the devil regularly uses all his force, zeal, and low skil l , all his in-
trigue, cleverness, and evil designs to overpower them by means that
are unnatural rather than according to nature. And so it happens that
when ascetics meet women and find themselves assailed niither by
desire nor by evil thoughts, they occasionally come to imagine that
they have achieved true blessedness. Poor idiots! They do not realize
that a smaller lapse was not required since a maior fall had in fact
been prepared for them.

Those accursed murderers, in my opinion, manage to attack us
poor wretches and bring us down with unnatural sins for the follow_

66. I .e.,  the angels whom Jacob saw in his dreem ascending and descending a lad-
der reaching up to heaven (Gen. 28:t2).
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ing two reasons: first, that everywhere we may have plenty of oppor-
tunity for lapses; and second, that we may receive greater
punishment. The truth of all this was personally discovered by the
man who formerly was in charge of donkeys but then wretchedly fell
under the sway of wild donkeys and was deluded. He had once fed on
the bread of heaven but now he lost it, and even after he had repent-
ed, our founder Antony said,66" with bitter lament, that a great pillar
had fallen. That wise man drew a veil over the nature of the sin, and
he knew well that the sin of fornication does not require the availabil-
ity of another body.

We carry a sort of death within us, a sin that is catastrophic, al-
ways with us and especially when we are young. I have not the cour-
age to describe it, for my hand is restrained by him who said it is a
shame to talk of, write about, or hear of the things done try them in
secret (cf. Eph. 5: l2).

This flesh of mine, and yet not mine, this enemy and friend, was
called death by Paul. "Who will deliver me from this body of death?"
he asked (Rom. 7:24). Another theologian6? described it as passionate,
slavish and nocturnal. For a long time I wondered why they spoke
this way. If, as was said above, the flesh is death, then whoever defeats
it will surely not die. And yet, who is the man who will l ive and not
see death in all the impurity of his bodyi

I ask you to consider who is greater, the man who dies and nses
again, or the man who does not die at all. Those who would pick the
latter are certainly wrong, for Christ Himself died and rose. But he
who opts for the former suggests in effect that one should not despair
over the dying, or, rather, the lapsing.

Our relentless enemy, the teacher of fornication, whispers that
God is lenient and particularly merciful to this passion, sinie it rs so
very natural. Yet if we watch the wiles of the demons we will observe
that after we have actually sinned they will affirm that God is a iust
and inexorable judge. They say one thing to lead us into sin, another
thing to overwhelm us in despair. And if we are sorrowful or inclined
to despair, we are slower to sin again, but when the sorrow and the
despair have been quenched, the tyrannical demon begins to speak to
us again of God's mercy.

66a. A rcfcrcncc to St.  Antonv thc ( i reat ;  Ihc Saf ingt  of  r tu lhnrt  I t th t ,  Antr t ry
l { .

67.  Sl .  ( ; rcgr)ry 
' r l  

Nrr i rnrurr  I f  ar f .  4r ,  l r  ( / ' ( ;  t6,  1 ' {4Al l )
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.The l-ord, bcing inr:orrupriblc nnd incorporeal, rejoices in the
purity and cleanliness of our lrrxlics, As firr the demons, nothing is
said to please them more than thc lirul snrcll of fornication. and noth-
ing del ighrs them as much as rhc dcf i lcnrcnr of  the body.

Chast i ty makes us as fami l iar  wi th ( iod and as l ike Him as any
man may be.

The mother of sweetness is earth and clew. 'l 'hc mother of chasti_
ty is stil lness and obedience. Often the dispassion of body attained by
stillness has been disturbed wheneyer the world impinged on it. But
dispassion achieved through obedience is genuine and is everywhere
unshakable.

I have seen humility emerge from pride, and I thought of the
man who said: "Who has fathomed the mind of the Lord?" (Rom.
I l:34). The pit and the fruit of arrogance is a fa ; but a fall is often an
occasion of humility for those willing to profit by it.

The man who imagines he can conquer the demon of fornication
by gluttony and by stuffing himself is quite like someone who
quenches fire with oil. And the man who tries to put an end to this
struggle by means of temperance only is like somlone trying to es-
cape.from the sea by swimming with iust one hand. However, join
humility to temperance, for the one is useless without the other.

The man who observes himself succumbing to some passion
should first of all fight against this, especially if it has made iti abode
with him, for until this particular vice is wiped out it will be useless
for us to have mastered other passions. Kill this Egyptian and we will
surely have sight of God in the bush of humility (cf. Exod. 2:12; 3:2).

In the season of temptation I had the feeling that this wolf was
giving me ioy, tears, and indeed consolation in my spirit. Of course I
was being deceived when I childishly imagined ihait I was deriving
benefit instead of harm from this.

Every other kind of sin is external to the bodv. but the sin of im-
purity is a sin against the body, since the very substance of the flesh is
defiled by pollution in a way that cannot happen in the case of other
sins. And a good question to ask is this: ,,Why do we normally say re-
garding every other kind of sin that so-and-so has slipped, whireas we
say sorrowfully that someone has fallen when we discover that he has
committed fornication?"

A fish turns swiftly from the hook. The passionate soul turns
from solit ude.

When the devil decides to forge some disgraceful bond between
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two people, he goes to work on the inclinations of each of them-and
then lights the fire of passion.

It often seems that those who incline towards sensuality tend to
be sympathetic, merciful, and possessed of compunction, rvhile those
eager for chastity appear to lack these capacities in some measure.

A very well-informed man once put this question to me: "Leav-
ing aside murder and the denial of God, what is the most serious of
srnsi

"To lapse into heresy," I replied.
"In that case," he said, "why does the Catholic Church readmit

heretics who have honestly come to reiect their beliefs? Why are they
deemed fit to share in the holy Mysteries when, by contrast, a man
who has committed fornication is excluded from these sacred Myster-
ies for a number of years, and this by the direct command of the
Apostolic Canons, even though he may have not only confessed but
even abandoned his sinful ways?" The question astonished rne, and I
stil l do not know the answer.68

During the singing of the psalms we, should examine, consider,
and observe what kind of sweetness comes to us from the devil of for-

68. When the same question was put to Timothy of Alexandri. (archbishop 380-5)

he replied: "Because the one, the sin of the heretic, is committed with the free co-op€r-

stion of the will through ignorancei and so the Church's discipline is designed to make

heretics more ready to return and fornicators less eag€r to sin" lRett. Con.20, in l.B.
Pitra, luri Ecclesiaaici Graecorum Hitoria et Mownenta, vol. i, p. 635r. The canonicel po-

si t ion seems to have been as fo l lows. Exclusion from Communion $as a peni tent ia l  d is-

c ip l ine for  those who had sinned af ter  bapt ism ( i .e. ,  for  those who were already in the

Church).  The Apostol ic Peni tent ia l  Caoons prescr ibed seven years 'depr ivat ion of

Communion for fornicators- Heretics were deemed outside the Church. They were

baptized and chrismated on reception and could then proceed to Communion without

further delay (ci C.non 7 of Leodicea). However, those heretics who had lapsed after

receiving Catholic Baptism and who then returned to the Church had to spend three

years in the catechumcnate, followed by e further ten years without Communion un_

less their repentrnce was especially fervent (cf. Canon 12 of Nicaea). Heretics were

therefore not treated so much more leniently than fornicators. The point was that ihe

former, if they hsd not previously been Catholics, were not liable to disciplinarv mea-

sures.  The schol iast  to account for  the apperent ly more ser ious nature of  fornicr t t i , r t t

s ' rggests the fo l lowing: "Heresy is a deviat ion of  the mind and a ministry of  I  hc tor l l lut . .

whence comcs crror.  Fornicat ion seduces and transforms r l l  thc scnscs i  ( i  ,x( t r l t i r r . r l

the body .rncl  soul ,  ch:rnging thcm from thc inragc and l ikeness artd . ; r r l i r rg lh(  r r r  l r r lu

nothingncssr thcrcl i ) rc i t  is  I lso cul lcd rr  fe l l  l lcrcsy c()ntcs f r rxn prt . i r r r l t l t l i [ l l ,  $ l l lk '

fornicr t ion c,nrrrr  l r r , r r r  l rx l i lv  r ' , , r r r l i r r t .  l lcr( l ias thcrcf , r rc utrrr in | t r ' l t ' r ' t t r r r r  thrrr t t l l t

humi l int i r )n.  \cnsr l i r l i  thr ," ' (h Innl i lv  r l l ' l i t l io l ' (sthol iorr  ,16lel t l )  ' , l lAl)
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nication and what kind comcs to us from the words of the Soirit and
from the grace and power which is in them. Know yourself well,
young man. For in fact I have seen men pray earnestly for their loved
ones, men who thought they were fulf i l l ing the requirements of love,
when in reality it was the spirit of fornication that was stirring them.

The body can be defi led by the merest touch, for of all the senses
this is the most dangerous. So think of the man who wrapped his
hand in an ecclesiastical garment when he was about to carry his sick
mother.68" Let your hand be dead to everyrhing narural or oiherwise,
to your own body or to that of another.

I do not think anyone should be classed as a saint unti l he has
made holy his body, if indeed that is possible.

. _ 
We have to be especially sober and watchful when we are lying

in bed, for that is the time when our mind has to contend with de-
mons outside our body. And if our body is inclined to be sensual then
it wil l easily betray us. So let the remembrance of death and the con-
cise Jesus Prayer go to sleep with you and get up with you, for noth-
ing helps you as these do when you are asleep.

- 
Some think that sruggles with passion and eiaculations during

sleep are caused solely by what we have eaten. Yet I have noticed that
very sick people or strict practitioners of fasting can also fall prey ro
these defilements. I once asked a very experienced and celebrated
monk about this, and the holy man clearly explained the matter to
me. "Emissions during sleep are the result of eating too much and liv-
ing too well," this famous man declared. ,,They come too when we
get complacent or when we preen ourselves because a long time may
have elapsed since we experienced such emissions. They come also if
we start passing judgment on our neighbor. The las.t two problems
can occur even among the sick, and perhaps all three." If someone dis_
covers that he is untroubled by these, he is surely lucky to be free of
such passions. And if ever he suffers it, the reason must l ie in the ieal-
ousy of the demons, something God allows to happen for a whiie in
order that this man, after such an accident, whii l i  of course is free
from sin, may achieve the purest humility.

Never brood by day over the fantasies that have occurred to vou

68a. Rosweyde, I,itoe Patmm v, g 68, p. j72: pL ?1, 8738i ed. Nau, $ I5a: Xeoae y'g
l'Ofient cbritien xiii \1908), p. 52.
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during sleep, for the aim of the demons is to defi le us while we are

sti l l  awake by causing us to harp on our dreams.
Let us pay attention to another trick of our enemies. Just as bad

food makes one sick after some time or indeed after some days, the

same can happen in the case of actions that defile the soul l have seen

men give way to soft living and not notice at once the onset of the

enemy. I have seen others take a meal with women, talk to them, and

all the time be unaffl icted by bad thoughts of any Lind. In this way

they were deceived and encouraged to grow careless and to imagine

that they were safe and at peace. Then came sudden destruction in

their cells. What bodily and spiritual destruction affl icts us when we

are alone? The man who suffers temptation knows well. And the man

who goes about untempted has no need to know.
When temptation comes, our best weapons af€ sackcloth and

ashes, all-night vigils standing up, hunger, the merest touch of water

when we are thirsty, t ime passed among the burial places of the dead'

and most important of all, humility of heart; and if possible a spiritual

director or a helpful brother, old in wisdom rather than years, should

also support us. Indeed it would come as A great surprise if anyone

could, by his efforts alone, save his ship from the sea.

The same sin earns punishm€nt a hundred times greater for one

person rather than another, depending on character, place, Progress,
and much else besides.

I was told once about an astonishing level of chastity attained by

someone. "There was a man6e who, having looked on a body of great

beauty, at once gave praise to its Creator and after one look was

stirred to love God and to weeP copiously, so that it was marvelous

how something that could have brought low one person managed to

be the cause of a heavenly crown for another. And if such a man feels

and behaves in similar fashion on similar occasions, then he has al-

ready risen to immortality before the general resurrection."
The same guideline ought to direct us when we sing songs and

hymns, for the lovers of God are moved to holy joy, divine love, and

tears by songs both worldly and spiritual, iust as lovers of Pleasure
are moved to the opposite.

Some solitary monks, as I have said already, have to face vastly

6I). Sr. Nrrnnrrs. lr ishrrp ,rf  I  tcln4r,r l is (R,,sw cydt, l  i raL I 'ar nn | '  1t t11 I ' l  7 t 'A r l
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more dangerous attacks from thc dcrnons. And no wonder, since
these are the places where thc dcvils choosc to lurk, because the Lord,
out of concern for us, has driven thcm to desert placesTo and to the
dark reaches of hell. The devils of fornication launch vicious attacks
on solitary monks. They try to drivc thcm back into the world, by
making them think that their t ime in the desert has been wasted. Dev-
ils do not bother us when we are in the world, and this is because
they think that, if we are not attacked there, we wil l continue to stay
with worldly-minded people. The place of temptation is the place
where we find ourselves having to put up a bitter f ight against the
enemy, and wherever we are not involved in a struggle is surely the
place where the enemy is posing as a friend.

If we have to go out into the world on some legitimate task, we
have the hand of God to guard us, probably because our spiritual di-
rector is praying that we may not be a cause of blasphemy against the
Lord. Sometimes we are protected by our insensitivity or by the fact
that long experience has exhausted for us the spectacle of the world,
its sounds and all its works. But sometimes the reason lies in the fact
that the devils have left deliberately so that only the demon of pride
remains to take over from all of them.

But all of you who wish to practice purity and preserve it should
listen now to another cunning stratagem of that deceiver, for I have
been told by someone who had to suffer the experience that the de-
mon of sensuality often hid himself completely. Then he would have
a monk sit or talk with women. He would inspire him with great pi-
ety and even a flood of tears, and then suggest that he speak about the
remembrance of death, judgment, and chastity. The unfortunate
women, deceived by his words and spurious piety, would rush to
him, thinking him to be a shepherd instead of the wolf he really was.
Acquaintance would grow into familiarity, and the wretched monk
would suffer his downfall.

.We should strive in all possible ways neither to see nor to hear of
that fruit we have vowed never to taste. It amazes me to think we
could imagine ourselves to be stronger than the prophet David, some-
thing quite impossible indeed (cf. 2 Kings [2 Sam.] I l:2-4).

Purity deserves such great and mighty praise that some of the Fa-

70. It was a common idea thet demons dwelt in the desert: soliraries went thcre

oartlv to do batde with them.
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thers have actually dared to call it freedom from passion. But therc

are some who would claim that anyone who has tasted sin can never

be called pure. I disagree, and for the following reason. You can easily
graft a good olive onto a wild olive if you so wish. Now if the keys of

the kingdom had been given to someone who had lived always in vir-
ginity, the claim mentioned above might have some force. But let the

proponents of the claim be silenced by the man who had a mother-in-

law and who nevertheless received the keys of the kingdom after he

had become pure,Tl
The serpent of sensuality has many faces. To those who have had

no experience of sin he suggests the idea of trying it once and then

stopping. Then the crafty creature, exploiting the recollection of hav-

ing sinned once, urges them to try again. And many of the People
without experience feel no conflict within themselYes because they

do not know what is evil, whereas the experienced, knowing the evil

for what it is, suffer disturbance and conflict, though sometimes the

opposite can happen too.
When we rise from sleep in a good and peaceful frame of mind,

we may assume that this is a secret gift frorh the heavenly angels, par-

ticularly if we had gone to sleep after much prayer and vigil. Some-

times, however, we get up in a bad mood, and this is caused by bad

dreams and fantasies. For "I have seen the enemy all puffed up, high

and tossing in me like the cedars of Lebanon" (Ps. 16:15) and I passed

by with temperance, and see, his rage was not as it had been before,

and I looked for him with humble mind and no place or race of him

could be found in me.
To have mastered one's body is to have taken command of na-

ture, which is surely to have risen above it. And the man who has

done this is not much lower than the angels, if even that.
That spirit should fight with spirit is not surprising. The real

wonder is that a man dwelling in his body, and always struggling

against this hosti le and canny matter, should manage to rout spiritual
foes.

The great concern of the good Lord for us is shown by the fact

that shyness acts as a curb on the shamelessness of women. For if thc

woman chased the man, no flesh would be saved.
Among the discerning Fathers, distinctions are recrtgnizcd lrc-

71. Pctcr wes nrrrr icd: scc l \ ' lnl t .  l6:19, l ,ulc 4:t l i  and I ( irr  ' r  5
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twe€n provocation, coupling, asscnl, clPlivity, struggle, and the dis-
ease called passion, which is in thc soul.Tr' l hcse blessed Fathers say
that provocation is a simple word or irnlgc encountered for the first
t ime, which has entered into the hcrrt. ( irupling is conversation with
what has been encountered, whether this be passionately or other-
wise. Assent is the delighted yielding of thc soul to what it has en-
countered. Captivity is a forcible and unwill ing abduction of the
heart, a permanent l ingering with what we have encountered and
which totally undermines the necessary order of our souls. By strug-
gle they mean force equal to that which is leading the attack, and this
force wins or loses according to the desires of the spirit. Passion, in
their view, is properly something that l ies hidden for a long time rn
the soul and by its very presence it takes on the character of a habit,
unti l the soul of its own accord clings to it with affection.

The first of these conditions is free of sin, the second sometimes,
and the condition of the soul determines whether or not the third is
sinful. Struggle can earn a crown or punishment. Captivity is iudged
in different ways, depending on whether it happens at the time of
prayer or at some other time, whether it happens in regard to what rs
unimportant or in the context of evil thoughts. But passion is un-
equivocally denounced in every situation and requires suitable repen-
tance or future punishment. From all of which it follows that he who
regards the first encounter with detachment cuts off with one blow
all the rest that follow.

The most exact of the spiritual Fathers point to another more
subtle notion, something they call pararripismos, or disturbanceT3 of
the mind. What happens is this: In a moment, without a word being
spoken or an image presented, a sudden passionate urge lays hold of
the victim. It comes faster than anything in the physical world and is
swifter and more indiscernible than any spirit. It makes its appear-
ance in the soul by a simple memory, which is unconnected with any-
thing, independent of t ime and inexpressible, and in some cases
comes without the person himself realizing the fact. Someone who

72. See, for exsmple. St. l\'lark the Ascetic, O the Spnitual Laq $$ I 19-42 (PG 4,5,
921-4: ET Phil., $$ I 18-41, pp.l 19-20), and St. Msximos the Confessor, 0'' /,00r, I ti4. I I
i I (PG 90, 980, 991: L'I The Pbilokalia, vol. ii). l here is a valuable analysis of the terrns
which Climacus uses in the Glossary of lbe Pbilokalia, vol. i, pp. 364-6.

71. This is an expression used by St. N,lark the Ascetic, rdrter ta Nicalas thc Salitary,
PC 65. t0408IET Pbil. D. t'l).
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has been able to detect such a subtlety, someone with the gift of
mourning, may be able to explain how with the eye alone, with a
mere glance, by the touch of a hand, through a song overheard, the
soul is led to commit a definite sin of unchastity without any notion
or evil thought.

Some say that it is the thought of fornication that inroduces pas-
sion into the body, while others deny this, insisting that evil thoughts
derive from the capacity of the body to experience things sensual.
The former declare that if the mind had not taken the lead, the body
would not have followed.T3'But the Iatter maintain that their view is
proved by the depravity of bodily passion, for, very often, a pleasing
sight, a touch of the hand, the scent of perfume, or the sound of sweet
voices can be enough to generate evil thoughts. If anyone can do so rn
the Lord, let him explain what really happens. It would greatly bene-
fit those living actively to understand this, though this problem need
not really concern those practicing virtue with simple hearts. Sti l l ,
not everyone has the necessary degree of understanding and not ev-
eryone possesses the holy simplicity that is.a breastplate against the
cunning of evil demons.

Some passions enter the body by way ofthe soul, and some work
in the opposite way, the latter affecting people l iving in the world,
the former assail ing those living the monastic l i fe and, hence, lacking
stimulus from the outside. All I can say here about it is that if you
look for wisdom among evil men, you most certainly wil l not f ind it
(cf. Prov. 14:6).

After we have fought long and hard against this demon, this ally
of the flesh, after we have driven it out of our heart, torturing it with
the stone of fasting and the sword of humility, this scourge goes into
hiding in our bodies, l ike some kind of worm, and it uies to pollute
us, stimulating us to irrational and untimely movements. This partic-
ularly happens to those who have fallen to the demon of vainglory,
for since dirty thoughts no longer preoccupy their hearts they fall
victim to pride. Such people can discover whether or not this is true
if once they have attained a certain sti l lness they quietly take stock of
themselves. For they wil l then discover that deep down in thcir
hearts, l ike a snake in dung, is the notion that by their own cffirrtr
and enthusiasm they made great advances in purity, Poor wretchcrl

71r. Scc St. \4ark lhc Ascctic, Ol thr Sl ir i tuul l .au, $ 120 (/t ;61,9t( l( ;  l '  l  , t l l ,  I
I  19,  l ) .  l l8) .
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They forget the saying: "What have you got that you did not receive
as a gift either from God or as a result of the help and prayers of oth-
ers?" (ci I Cor. 4:7). Let them beware then. Let them with all zeal
eiect from their hearts the snake mentioned rbove. Let them kill it
with great humility, so that when they have got rid of it they may be
stripped of their garments of skinTa and sing, like pure children, a tri-
umphant hymn of chastity to the Lord. Only let us hope that when
they are thus stripped, they may not find that they are bereft of the
humility and freedom from malice so natural to children.

This demon is especially on the lookout for our weak moments
and will viciously assail us when we are physically unable to pray
against it.

The effort of bodily prayer can help those not yet granted real
prayer of the heart. I am referring to the stretching out of the hands,
the beating of the breast, the sincere raising of the eyes heavenward,
deep sighs and constant prostrations. But this is not always feasible
when other people are present, and this is when the demons particu-
larly like to launch an attack and, because we have not yet the
strength of mind to stand up against them and because the hidden
power of prayer is not yet within us, we succumb. So go somewhere
apart, if you can. Hide for a while in some secret place. If you can, lift
up the eyes of your soul, but if not, the eyes of your body. Stand still
with your arms in the shape of the cross so that with this sign you
may shame and conquer your Amalek.?5 Cry out to God, Who has the
strength to save you. Do not bother with elegant and clever words.

Just speak humbly, beginning with, "Have mercy on me, for I am
weak" (Ps. 6:l). And then you will come to experience the power of
the Most High and with help from heaven you will drive off your in-
visible foes. The man who gets into the habit of waging war in this
way will soon put his enemies to flight solely by means of spiritual
resources, for this is the reward God likes to bestow on those v/ho put
up a good stuggle, and rightly so.

74. -fhe "garments of skin" .llude to Gen. l:21 and represent that which was add-
ed to human nature as a result of the fall, i.e., the passions, sexurl stirrings and mortal-
ity. For a discussion of the patristic use of this expression se€ Gregory of Nyssa, 7r.
Life of Moter, El Malherbe and Ferguson \Tbe Classh of l|/esten Sliitualit!), pp. 160-1,
note 29,

75. Like Moses with his ,rms raised in the bettle with the AmaLekites (cf- Exod.
l7:r  r ) .

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

I was once at a gathering of holy men and I noticed a zealous
brother troubled by evil thoughts. There was no place where he could
go aside for secret prayer, and so he went out, as if on a call of nature.
There he armed himself with intense prayer against the enemy. I

crit icized him for having gone to an inappropriate place, but the an-
swer he gave me was this: "I chose an unclean place in which to pray
to be cleansed from fi lth, that I might drive out unclean thoughts."

All demons try to darken our minds so that they may then sug-
gest to us what they want us to do, and so long as the mind stays
awake we wil l not be robbed of our treasure. But the demon of forni-

cation ff ies harder than all the others. First, by darkening our minds,
which guide us, it urges and inclines us in the presence of other peo-
ple to do things that only the mad would think of. Then when our
minds are cleared we become ashamed of these unholy deeds, words,
and gestures, not only before those who saw us but before ourselves,
and we are astounded by this earlier blindness of ours. The result is
that frequently as a consequence of realizing what had happened,
men turn away from this particular evil. .

Drive out that enemy which, after you have sinned, comes be-
tween you and your prayers, rneditation, and vigil. Remember the
saying: "Because the soul tormented by earlier sin is a burden to me, I
wil l save it from its enemies" (cf. Luke l8:5).

Who has won the battle over the body? The man who is contrite

of heart. And who is contrite of heart? The man who has denied him-

self, for how can he fail to be contrite of heart if he has died to his

own wil l?
There is a kind of passionate person, more passionate than most,

who confesses his defi lements with pleasure and delight.
Dirty, shameful thoughts in the heart are usually caused by the

deceiver of the heart, the demon of fornication, and only restraint and

indeed a disregard for them will prove an antidote.
By what rule or manner can I bind this body of minel By what

precedent can I iudge himl Before I can bind him he is let loose, be-

fore I can condemn him I am reconciled to him, before I can punish

him I bow down to hirn and feel sorry for him. How can I .rtc hint

when my nature disposes me to love him? How can I brcirk lu'rtv

from him when I am bound to him forever? How can I cscnlr l) 'ottt

h im when he is going to r ise wi th mel How can I  makc hinl  inet t l r t t l t t

when he has reccived a corrupt ib le nature? [ low crrn l r r rgt l r  wi th

him whcn al l  the arguments of  nal  urc orc on his s i ( lc l
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If I try to bind him through fasting, thcn I am passing iudgment
on my neighbor who does not fast-with th€ result that I am handed
oyer to him again. If I defeat him by not passing iudgment I turn

proud-and I am in thrall to him once more. lle is my helper and my

inemy, my assistant and my oPPonent! a protector and a traitor' I am

kind io him and he assaults me. If I wear him out he gets weak. If he

has a rest he becomes unruly. If I uPset him76 he cannot stand it. If I

mortify him I endanger myself. If I strike him down I have nothing

left by which to acquire virtues. I embrace him. And I turn away

from him.
What is this mystery in me? What is the principle of this mixture

of body and soul? How can I be my own friend and my own enemy?
Speak to mel Speak to me, my yoke-fellow, my nature! I cannot ask

"nyone 
else about you. How can I remain uninjured by you? How

can I escape the danger of my own nature? I have made a Promise to

Christ thai I will fight you, yet how can I defeat your tyranny? But

this I have resolved, namely, that I am going to master you.
And this is what the flesh might say in reply: "I will never tell

you what you do not already know. I will speak the knowledge we

both have. Within me is my begetter, the love of self. The fire that

comes to me from outside is too much pampering and care' The fire

within me is past ease and things long done. I conceived and give

birth to sins, and they when born beget death by despair in their

turn. And yet if you have learned the sure and rooted weakness with-

in both you and me, you have manacled my hands. If you starve your

longingi, you have bound my feet, and they can travel no further' If

you hru. taken up the yoke of obedience, you have cast my yoke

aside. If you hav€ taken possession of humility, you have cut off my

head."
This is the fifteenth reward of victory. He who has earned it

white still alive has died and been resurrected. From now on he has a

tast6 of the imrnortality to corne.

Step 16

ON AVARICE

As most of the experts reckon the matter, the demon of avarice,
that spirit of countless heads, comes next afier the tyrant described
above, and who am I to run counter to the sequence which these
learned men suggestl Hence I follow the same practice, and after a
few words on the disease would like to talk briefly about the remedy.

Avarice is a worship of idols and is the offspring of unbelief. It
makes excuses for infirmity and is the mouthpiece of old age. It is the
prophet of hunger, and the herald of drought.

The miser sneers at the gospel and is a deliberate ransgressor.
The man of charity spreads his money about him, but the man who
clairns to possess both charity and money is a self-deceived fool. The
man who mourns for himself has renounced even his body and does
not spare it in due season.

Do not say that you are interested in money for the sake of the
poor, for two mites were insufficient to purchase the kingdom (cf.
Luke 2l :2) .

A generous man met a miser, and the miser said the other man
was without discernment.

The man who has conquered this vice has cut out care, but thc
man trapped by it can never pray freely to God.

'['he pretext of almsgiving is the start of avarice, and thc finirh lr
detestation of the poor.'I 'he collector is stirred by chnrity, but, when
the money is in,  thc gr ip t ightens.

76. Gk tainonenot. H"fM teads siainometor, "if I turn eway in loathing "
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I have seen the poverty-stricken grow rich and forget their want,

through living with the poor in spirit
Tthe monk *ho is greedy for money is a stranger to tedium of the

spirit. Always he turns over within himself the words of the Apostle:

'i lh. tnrr, who does not work does not eat" (2 Thess. 3:10) and,

"These hands of mine have served me and those who were with me"

(Acts 20:34).
Such then is the sixteenth contest' and the man who has tri-

umphed in it has either won love or cut out care'
Step 17

ON POVERTY

The poverty of a monk is resignation frotn care. It is life without
anxiety and travels light, far from sorrow and faithful to the com-
mandments. The poor monk is lord of the world. He has handed all
his cares over to God, and by his faith has obtained all men as his ser-
vants. If he lacks something he does not complain to his fellows and
he accepts what comes his way as if from the hand of the Lord. In his
poverty he turns into a son of detachment and he sets no value on
what he has. Having withdrawn from the world, he comes to regard
everything as refuse. Indeed he is not genuinely poor if he starts to
worry about something.

A man who has embraced poverty offers up prayer that is pure,
while a man who loves possessions prays to material images.

Those living in obedience to another xre free of all cupidity, for
when the body has been given up, what else is there to call one's own?
The only way they can be harmed is by readily and easily moving
from place to place. I have seen monks content to remain in one local-
ity on account of material possessions, but my praise is for those who
are pilgrims for the Lord.

The man who has tasted the things of heaven easily thinks noth.
ing of what is below, but he who has had no taste of hcevcn findt
pleasure in possessions.

A man who is poor for no good rcsson falls into c doublo nhfor.
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tune. He goes without Present goods rrnd is deprived of these in the

future.
We monks should be careful not to be less trusting than the

birds, which are not anxious and do not gather into barns (cf Matt'

6:26\.
The man who gives up possessions for religious motives is-great'

but the man who renounces his will is holy indeed The one will earn

money or grace a hundred times over, but the other will inherit eter-

nal life.
Waves never leave the sea. Anger and gloom never leave the mi-

serly.
The man who thinks nothing of goods has freed himself from

quarrels and disputes But the lover of possessions will fight to the

death for a ,teedie. Sturdy faith cuts off cares, and remembrance of

death denies the body There was no trace of avarice in Job, and so he

remained ranquil when he lost everything
Avarice isiaid to be the root of all evil (l Tim 6:10)' and it is so

because it causes hatred, theft, envy, separations' hostility' stormy

blasts, remembrance of past wrongs' inhuman acts and even.murder'

A small fire can burn down an entire forest' But one virtue can

helo manv to escape all the vices mentioned above That virtue is de-

,".h*.n,, which ls a withdrawal from all evil desires' and which

grows from an experience and taste of the knowledge of God and

irom a meditation on the account to be rendered at death'

The careful reader will recall the story of the mother of every

evil.76" Listing her wicked and accursed offspring, she named the

stone of inseisitivity as her second child. The many-headed serpent

of idolatry prevented me from giving it its own due place.' The dh-

."rni.rg Fat'hert, for reasons unknown to me' give it third Place in the

chain of eight capital sins.
'I have-said inough about avarice, and I plan to say something

about insensitivity asihe third infirmity, despite being born second'

Then I will go on to discuss sleep' keeping vigil, as well as childish

cowardly fear, all failings of beginners'
This is the seventeinth step. He who has climbed it is traveling

to heaven unburdened by material things

Step 18

ON INSENSITIVITY

Insensitivity is deadened feeling in body and spirit, and comes
from long sickness and carelessness. Lack of awareness is negligence
that has become habit. It is thought gone numb, an offspring of pre-
disposition, a trap for zeal, a noose for courage, an ignorance of com-
punction, the gateway to despair, the mother of forgetfulness giving
birth to loss of fear of God and, in turn, to a deadened spirit, like a
daughter bearing her own mother.

The insensitive man is a foolish philosopher, an exegere con-
demned by his own words, a scholar who conradicts himself, a blind
man teaching sight to others. He talks about healing a wound and
does not stop making it worse. He complains about what has hap-
pened and does not stop eating what is harmful. He prays against it
but carries on as before, doing it and being angry with himself. And
the wretched man is in no way shamed by his own words. "I'm doing
wrong," he cries, and zealously continues to do so. His lips pray
against it and his body struggles for it. He talks profoundly about
death and acts as if he will neyer die. He groans over the separation of
soul and body, and yet lives in a state of somnolence as if he werc
eternal. He has plenty to say about self-control and fights for o gour.
met life. He reads about the iudgment and begins to smilc,olx)ol
vainglory and is vaingkrr ious whi le he is reading. Hc rcci tcr  whrt  hr
has learnt about kccping vigil, nnd et once drops ofl to rlcop, Prtylr
hc cxtols, rnd runs frrxn it tr if from I plaguc. ll lcrrirrgr he rhowrtr

76r. See t+ (869D), p. 170.
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on obedience. and is the first to disobey Detachment he praises, and

he shamelessly fights over a rag. When he is angry he gets bitter, and

then his bitteiness makes him angry, so that having suffered one de-

feat he fails to notice that he has suffered another. He gorges himself,

is sorry, and a little later is at it again. He blesses silence and cannot

stop t;lking about it. He teaches meekness and frequently gets-angry

-hlle 
he iiteaching it. Having come to his senses, he sighs and shak-

ing his head embraces his passion once more. He denounces laughter,

ani while lecturing on mourning he is all smiles. In front of others he

criticiz.es himself for being vainglorious, and in making the admissron

he is looking for glory. He looks people in the eye with passion and

talks about Ihastiiy. Out in the world he is full of praise for the soli-

tarv life and cannot see how much he is disgracing himself' He glori-

fiei almsgivers and despises the poor. In everything he shows himself

up for *ilat he is, and does not clme to his senses, though I would not

say he was incapable of doing so.
I have seen such men weep as they hear of death and the dread

iudgment, and with the tears still in their eyes they rush off to din-

,r".] And it gmazed me to see how this stinking tyrant by means of

complete insensitivity could even manage to overpower mourning

I have described, as much as my poor talents permit, the wiles

and the havoc wrought by this stony, stubborn, raging, ignorant pas-

sion, and I refuse to dwell on it. If there is anyone with the God-given

skill to heal the sores, let him not shrink from the task' I am not

ashamed to admit that my powers fail here, for I am very sorely tried

by this vice and I would not have been able albne to analyze its wily

ways if I had not laid hold of it, gripping it hard, examinin-g it to dis-

"oue, 
,rrhat has been described above, scourging it with fear of the

Lord and endless prayer. That is why this tyrannical evildoer said

this to me: "Those who are under my sway laugh when they see the

bodies of the dead. At prayer they are stony, hard, and blinded ln

frdnt of the altar they feel nothing. They receive the Holy Gift as if it

were ordinary bread. And I laugh at people when I see them stirred

by compunction. My father taught me to kill everything born of cour-

"n. "trd 
lou". I am the mother of Laughter' the nurse of Sleep, the

fiiend of the Full Stomach. When I arn found out I do not grieve, and

I am the al ly of  Fake PietY."
Amazed by the words of this demented fury, I asked, in my as'

tonishment, for the name of her father. "I was not born of iust onc

Darent." she said. "I am of mixed and uncertain origin Big meals

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

keep me going, time adds to my stature and bad hatrit fixes me in such
a way that he who possesses me will never be rid of me. But if you arc
always on the watch and think of eternal judgment, maybe I shall let
go of you to some extent. If you discover why I came to be within
you, it will be possible for you to do battle with my mother, since she
is not the same for all. Pray often where the dead are laid out and
paint in your heart an indelible image of them, traced there with the
brush of fasting. For otherwise you will never defeat me."
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Step l9

ON SLEEP. PRAYER
AND THE SINGING

IN CHURCH OF PSALMS

Sleep is a natural state. It is also an image of death and a respite
of the senses. Sleep is one, but like desire it has many sources. That is
to say, it comes from nature, from food, from demons, or perhaps in
some degree even from prolonged fasting by which the weakened
flesh is moved to long for repose.

Just as too much drinking comes from habit, so too frorn habit
comes overindulgence in sleip. For this reason one has to struggle
against it especially at the start of one's religious life, because a long-
standing habit is very difficult to conect.

Let us observe and we shall find that the spiritual trumpet?? that
summons the brethren together visibly is also the signal for the invrsr-
ble assembly of our foes. Some stand by our bed and encourage us to
lie down again after we have got up. "Wait until the first hymns are
over," they say. "Then it will be time enough to go to church." Oth-
ers get those at prayer to fall asleep. Still others cause bad and unusu-
al stomachache, while others encourage prattle in the church. Some

77. The usual means of summoning monks to prayer wes by e wooden gong ()r

plank known l^ter es the talanton. Jerome, howcver, says that Pachomian monks wort
summoned by the sound of a trumpet (PZ 23, 698).

THq LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

inspire bad thoughts, others get us to lean against the wall as though
we were weary or to start yawning over and over again, while stil l
others cause us to laugh during prayer so as to provoke the anger of
God against us. Some get us in our laziness to hurry up with thJ sing-
ing, while others suggest we should sing slowly in order that we may
take pleasure in it. Others, by sitting on our mouths, shut them so
that we can scarcely open them.

However, the man who considers with sensitivity of heart that
he is standing before God will be an immovable pillar in prayer, and
none of the demons mentioned above will delude him.

The truly obedient monk often becomes suddenly radiant and ex-
ultant during his prayers. He is like a wrestler who was earlier
trained and made eager for his enterprise.

Everyone can pray in a crowd. For some it is a
pray with a single kindred soul. But solitary prayer
very few.

When chanting hymns with others it may be impossible to pray
with the wordless prayer of the spirit. But your mind should meditate
on the words being chanted or read. Or else you should have a set
prayer to say while you are waiting for the alternate verse of the
chant. But no one should underrake any additional task, or rather, dis-
traction, during the time of prayer. This is something that Antony
the Great learned clearly from his attendant angel.??.

A furnace tests gold. Prayer tests the zeal of a monk and his love
for God.

To draw close to God, to drive out the demons-there is a task to
be oraised!

77t lh,\ityrtr9r ol thr lt r t l,ath.n, l\|tntry 1

good thing to
is only for the
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Step 20

ON ALERTNESS

Some stand weaponless and without armor before the kings of
earth, while others hold insignia of office, shields, and swords. The
former are vastly superior to the latter since they are regularly the
personal relations of the king and members of the royal household.

Let us see now what happens when we stand in prayer during
the evening or throughout the day and night before God our King.
Some keep nightlong vigil, their hands raised in prayer like spirits
free of every burden. Others sing the psalms or read, v'hile some, out
of weakness, bravely fight sleep by working with their hands. Others
think constantly of death and try in this way to obtain a contrite
heart. Of all these types, the first and last persevere in nightlong vigil
out of love for God, the second do what is appropriate for a monk,
and the third travel the lowliest road. Still, God accepts and judges
the offerings of each type in accordance with their intentions and
their abilities.

Alertness keeps the mind clean. Somnolence binds the soul. The
alert monk does battle with fornication, but the sleepy one goes to
live with it. Alertness is a quenching of lust, deliverance from fanta-
sies in dreams, a tearful eye, a heart made soft and gentle, thoughts
restrained, food digested, passions tamed, spirits subdued, tongue
controlled, idle imaginings banished.

The vigilant monk is a fisher of thoughts, and in the quiet of the
night he can easily observe and catch them.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

The bell rings for prayer. The monk who loves God says, "Bra-
vol Bravo!" The lazy monk says, "Alas! Alas!"

Mealtime reveals the gluttonous, prayer time the lovers of God.
The former dance and the latter frown when the table is made ready.

Long sleep produces forgetfulness, but keeping vigil clears the
memory.

The farmer collects his wealth on the threshing floor and in the
winepress. Monks collect their wealth and knowledge during the
hours of evening and night when they are standing at prayer and con-
temolation.

Excessive sleep is a
more from the lazy man.

The inexperienced

bad companion, stealing half a l i fetime or

monk is wide awake when talking to his
friends but half asleep at prayer time. The lazy monk is a great talker
whose eyes begin to shut when the sacred reading is started. When
the trumpet sounds the dead will rise, and when idle talk begins the
dozing wake.

The tyrant sleep is a cunning fiend who, slips away from us when
our stomachs are full and attacks strongly when we are hungry and
thirsty. It proposes that we do manual work at prayer time, for in no
other way can it interfere with the prayers of those who are keeping
watch. Its first step is to attack beginners, trying to make them care-
less from their first day. Or it strives to prepare the way for the de-
mon of fornication. Hence until we conquer it we ought never seek to
be absent from common prayer, since shame at least may keep us
from dozing off.

The demon of vainglory is the enemy of sleep, just as the hound
is the enemy of hares.

At day's end the merchant counts his profits, and the monk does
the same when psalmody is over.

When prayer is over, wait quietly and you will observe how
mobs of demons, as though challenged by us, will try to attack us
after prayer by means of wild fantasies. Watch carefully and you will
note those that are accustomed to snatch away the first fruits of the
soul.

It can happen that our meditation on the psalms may pcrsist cvctt
into our t ime of  s lecping. - l  h is c ln somet imes be cruscd by dctnt t t t r  i t t
order to lc ld us to vainglory.  I  would not have mcnt ior tct l  th i r  h ld I
n(rt l)ccn corrrpcllcd to do so. llut in fnct thc sorrl cntllcrrly lttortccu'
picd l ry drry wi th thc worr l  of  (  i r r l  wi l l  krvc to l r  grrcrx 'ct tp iod l ry l t  l t t
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sleep too. This second grace is properly a reward for the first and will
help us to avoid spirits?8 and fantasies.

Such then is the twentieth steo. He who has climbed it has re-
ceived lieht in his heart.

78, Gk pnevmaton. HTM reads ptomotott, "falls."

Step 2I

ON UNMANLY FEARS

If you pursue virtue in a monastery o; in gatherings of holy men,
you are unlikely to be attacked by cowardice. But if you pass your
time in solitary abodes, you must strive not to be mastered by cow-
ardice, the child of vainglory, the daughter of unbelief.

Cowardice is childish behavior within a soul advanced in years
and vainglory. It is a lapse from faith that comes from anticipating
the unexpected.

Fear is danger tasted in advance, a quiver as the heart takes fright
before unnamed calamity. Fear is a loss of assurance.

A proud soul is the slave of cowardice. Trusting only itself, it is
frightened by a sound or a shadow.

Those who mourn and those who are insensitive suffer no c<.rw-
ardice, but the fearful and the frightened often collapse and their
minds are unhinged. Nor is this unreasonable. For the Lord rightly
withdraws His protection from the proud so that the rest of us may
not become vain.

While cowards are vainglorious, not everyone who is frec frorn
fear is also humble. Thieves and grave robbers may be untroublc(l l ly
fear.

Do not hesitatc to go in the dark of thc night to thr,rc pla(or
where you arc norrnrlly frightcncd. 'l he slightcst cortccrrkrtt tu lhlr
wcnkncss mcnns rh$t th is chi ld ish nncl  nbsurd rnrr lur ly wl l l  gruw rr ld
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wit l r  \ 'ou.  So ls lorr  grr  r r  l r . r r .  t r . ighr u, i l l  lav hold of  you, put on the
armor of Pral'cr., urrtl rr hcn \..u r.(.rch I hc slx)t, stretch out your hands
and fkrg 1 'our cncnr ies uirh t l r r .  , , " , , , "  , i f  J"rur,  s ince t iere , ,  no
stronger wer lx)n in hcuvcrr  { ) r . r ) r  cr t r t l l .  r \nd when you dr ive the fear
awav, give praise to the ( i r r l  \ \ '1r , ,  l r . r . , , l t . l i lcrcd y,ru,  and He wi l l  pro_
tect you for all eteroit. i ' ,  provitlcrl \.orr rcrrrain grateful. Just as one
morsel  wi l l  nor f i l l  your stomach, so you u, i l l  not  defeat iear i , ,  one
move. I t  wi l l  fade in proport ion t ( ) . i ,our In()rrrning and the less we
mourn the greater wil l be our cowardicc.

"My hair and my flesh shuddered" (Job 4: l-s). These were the
words of  El iphaz when he was talk ing abour rhe cunning of  th is de-
mon. Fear starts sometimes in the soul, sometimes in thi body, and
the one communicates rhe weakness to the othcr. But if your ioul is

i"{ri i{ 
even when the. body is terrif ied, you are close to being

heated./v tlowever, it is barrenness of soul, not the darkness or the
emptiness_of places, which gives the demons power against us. And
the providence of God sometimes allows rhis to happln so that we
may learn from it.

The servanr of the Lord wil l be afraid only of his Master, while
the m.an who does not yet fear Him is often scared by his own shad_
ow. -I 'he body is terrif ied by the presence of an invi; ible spirit. yer
when an angel stands nearby, the soul of the humble is exultant. So if
we detecr€n angel by the effect he is producing, let us hasten to pray
since our heavenly guardian has come to join us.8o

Ste? 2?

ON VAINGLORY

r l  In l r rct  ( ; r . ( , , rv lhc ( j rc i r  - l  hc c ighl  pr incipal  rcnprrrr iorrs, , t  t . \ , , [ , l | r \  $r , r
f l I r r , , r r ,  I | l \ t ,  i 'vnr icc,  dLiccr i ' ,n,  rngcr,  dcslxrndcnct (  rccidic ) ,  ! r , , rgt , , , r  r , r l  1tr , ,x.(  r t ' i ! r i t t  t t r l t l t r lu( . r l  rhrs l isr  t , )  thc Wcsr l , , rPc ( i rcgory thc ( ; r0rr  , r , l rn. , l  r l r r  r r r r r r r l r - r
l , '  rcrrn l ' \  . ' l r . r lN, l l . l rn!  r . r r r rg l , ry u rrh I , r i ( l f  i ' r ( l  i l . j ( \ ' r r , , r '  r  r rh , I  r t " , r l I  r r r  r  l r r l
l r \  | l r t rn l | l  nNr \ \  (  |  rh.  l f . l . r r ( , l !  / ' t

f  l , f  f  l ' r  \ . f f \ r  rs rror r l t . | r r  ( ) res0rr I l  r . t1r . r . r  rhcoI l  r r r r  t . t  l t , t ,nhI t t t  \ t ,  . t t ,
lx \ t l  t t t t r l (  | | , ' t r , ' l  ( f r t r ( r \  r , ' , rsrrrr l r r | , r r r r r t r . l | r \ l i r r , t | t / , ( . i r i , r r | | \ l

Some would hold that vainglory i3 to be distinguished from
pride, and so they give it a special place and chapter. Hence their
claim that there are eight deadly sins. But against this is the view of
(iregory the Theologiansl and other teachers that in fact the numoer
is seven. I also hold this view. After all, what pride remains in a uran
who has conquered vaingloryl The difference is between a child and
a man, between whear and bread, for the first is a beginning and the
sccrrnd an end.'I 'herefore, as the occasion demands, let us talk aDour
thc unholy vice of self-esteem, the beginning and completion of the
prssions; and let us talk briefly, for to undertake an exhaustiye discus_
sion would be to act l ike someone who inquires into the weight of the
wirrds.

l irom the point of view of form, vainglory is a change of nature, a
Irerversi()n of character, a taking note of crit icism.sr" As for its quali_
lv, i l  is i l  wtste of wrlrk and sweat, a betrayal of treasure, an offsPring

79. I l ' IM adds: "But actual  f reedom from col . .ardice comes when \ te cr , tc, . tv t , ( . .
cept al l  unexpected events wi th a contr i te heart . ' ,

80.  H' l  M adds: "He \aho has conquered cowardice has clenr ly dcdic,  . ( l  h,s t , t (
and soul  to Cort  "

l (x)
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of unbelief, a harbingcr ol pridc, shipwreck in port, the ant on the
threshing floor, small rrnd ycr with designs on all the fruit of one's
labor. The ant waits until lhc whcat is in, vainglory until the riches of
excellence are gathered; thc onc a thief, the other a wastrel.

The spirit of despair exulrs at the sight of mounting vice, the
spirit of vainglory at the sighr of the growing treasures of virtue. The
door for the one is a mass of wounds, while the gatewey for the other
is the wealth of hard work done

Watch vainglory. Notice how, until the very day of the burial it
rejoices in clothes, oils, servants, perfumes, and such like.

Like the sun which shines on all alike, vainglory beams on every
occupation. What I mean is this. I fast, and turn vainglorious. I stop
fasting so that I will draw no attention to myself, and I become vain-
glorious over my prudence. I dress well or badly, and am vainglorious
in either case. I talk or I hold my peace, and each tirne I am difeated.
No.matter how I shed this prickly thing, a spike remains to stand up
agarnsl me.

A vainglorious man is a believer-and an idolator. Apparently
honoring God, he actually is out to please not God but men. To oe a
showoff is to be vainglorious, and the fast of such a man is unreward-
ed and his prayer futile, since he is practicing both to win praise. A
vainglorious ascetic doubly cheats himself, wearying his body and
getting no reward. Who would not laugh at this vainglorious worker,
standing for the psalms and moved by vainglory sometimes to laugh-
ter and sometimes to tears for all to see?

The Lord frequently hides from us even the perfections we have
obtained. But the man who fraises us, or, rathe;, who misleads us,
opens our eyes with his words and once our eyes are opened our trea-
sures vanish.

The flatterer is a servant of the devils, a teacher of pride. the de-
stroyer of contrition, a vandal of excellence, , peruerr. guide. The
prophet says this: "Those who honor you deceive you" (Isa. J:12).

Men of high spirit endure offense nobly and willingly. But only
the holy and the saintly can pass unscathed through praise. And I
have seen men in mourning who, on being praised, reared up in an-
ger, one passion giving way to another as at some public meeting.

"No one knows the thoughts of a man except the spirit within
him" (1 Cor. 2:ll). Hence those who want to praise us to our face
should be ashamed and si lent .

When you hear that your neighbor or your friend has denounccd
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you behind your back or indeed in your presence, show hirrr lrrrc rrrrrl
try to compliment him.

It is a great achievemenr to shrug rhe praise of men off orrc's r,rrrl
Greater sti l l  is to reiect the Draise of demons.

It is not the self-crit ical who reveals his humility (for does nor cv
eryone have somehow to put up with himself.r). Rather it is the rrrarr
who continues to love the person who has crit icized him.

I have seen the demon of vainglory suggesting thoughrs to onc
brother, revealing them to another, and getting the second man to tcll
the first what he is thinking and then praising him for his abil ity to
read minds. And that dreadful demon has even lighted on parts of the
body, shaking and stiring them.

Ignore him when he tells you to accept the office of bishop or ab-
bot or teacher, It is hard to drive a doq from a butcher's counter.

When he notices that someone hai achieved a measure of inlerior
calm, he immediately suggests to him the deed to return from the des-
ert to the world, in order to save those who are perishing.

Ethiopians have one kind of appearance, statues another. So too
is it the case that the vainglory of those living in community is differ-
ent from that which obtains in the desert.

Vainglory anticipat€s the arrival of guests from the outside
world. It prompts the more friyolous monk to rush out to meet them,
to fall at their feet, to give the appearance of humility, when in fact he
is full of pride. It makes him look and sound modest and directs his
eye to the visitors' hands in the hope of getting something from them.
It induces him to address them as "lords and patrons, graced with
godly l ife." At table it makes him urge abstinence on someone else
end fiercely crit icize subordinates. It enables those who are standins
in a slovenly manner during the singing of psalms to make an effortl
those who have no voice to sing well, and those who are sleepy ro
wake up. It f latters the precentor, seeks the first place in the choir,
lnd addresses him as father and master while the visitors are sti l l
there.

Vainglory induces pride in the favored and resentment in thosc
who are slighted. Often it causes dishonor instead of honor, bccnusc ir
brings grcat shame to its angry disciples. It makes thc tprick-tcrrrpcrcrl
kxrk mi ld bcforc mcn. l t  thr ives amid ta lent and frcr ; r rcnr ly l r r ingr cr .
tr$trophc on thosc cnslaved to i l

I  hrvc sccn I  c lcrnon hnrm tnd chasc awrry his own l r rothor,  \ 'h i "
lofr  ln)nl  thc outr i i r lc  workl  crrnrc j r rsr  l l  i t  nrorrr t . t r r  whln r  l r f r t lht l
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got angry and rhc wrcrchcd man gave himself over to vainglory. He
was unable to scrve two prssions at the one time.

The-seryant of vaingkrry lcads a double life. To outward appear-
ance, he lives with monks; but in his heart of hearts he is in the world.

-If 
we really long for heavenly things, we will surely taste the glo_

ry above. And whoever has tasted that will think nothinq of earthlv
glory. For it would surprise me if someone could hold t-he larrer in
contempt unless he had tasted the former.

It often happens that having been left oaked by vainglory, we
turn around and strip it ourselyes more cleverly. For I have encoun-
tered some who embarked on the spiritual life out of vainglory, mak-
ing therefore a bad start, and yet they finished up in a mosi admirable
way because rhey changed rheir intentions.

A man who takes pride in natural abilities-I mean cleverness,
the ability to learn, skill in reading, good diction, quick grasp, and all
such skills as we possess without having to work for them-ihis man,
I say, will never receive the blessings of heaven, since the man who is
unfaithful in little is unfaithful and vainglorious in much. And there
are men who wear out their tiodies to no purpose in the pursuit of
total dispassion, heavenly treasures, miracle working, and prophetic
ability, and the poor fools do not realize that humility, not hard work,
i: the mother of such things. The man who seeks a quid pro qao from
God builds on uncertainty, whereas the man who considlrs himself a
debtor will receive sudden and unexoected riches.

When the winnowers2 tells you to show off your virtues for the
benefit of an audience, do not yield to him. ..What shall it profit a
man to gain the whole world and destroy himself?" (Matt. l6:26).

Our neighbor is moved by nothing so much as by a sincere and
humble way of talking and of behaving. It is an example and a spur to
others never to turn proud. And there is nothing to equal the benefit
of this.

. A man of insight told me this: "I was once sifting at an assem-
bly," he said. "The demon of vainglory and the demon of pride came
to sit on either side of me. One poked me with the finger of yainglory
and encouraged me to talk publicly about some vision or labor of
mine in the desert. I shook him off with the words: ,Let those wh<r
wish me harm be driven back and let them blush'(Ps. i9:15). T'hen
the demon on my left at once said in my ear:'Well done! Well done!
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You have become great by conquering my shameless mother.' J'urn-
ing to him I answered appropriately, making use of the rest of the
verse:'Defeat and shame on all who say, "Well donel Well done!" "'
And how is it, I asked him, that vainglory is the mother of pride. His
answer was this: "Praise exalts and puffs me up, and when the soul is
exalted, pride lifts it up as high as heaven-and then throws it down
into the abyss."

But there is a glory that comes from the Lord. "I will glorify
those who glorify Me," He says (l Kings [1 Sam.] 2:10). And there is a
glory that follows it which is contrived by the demons, for it is said,
"Woe to you when all men shall speak well of you" (Luke 6:26). You
can recognize the first kind of glory when you look on it as dangerous
and run from it in every possible way, hiding your life-style wherever
you are. And you may be certain of the other sort when you find
yourself doing something, however small, with the hope that men
may notice you.

Dread vainglory urges us to pretend that we have some virtue
which does not belong to us. It encourages ts with the text: "Let your
light so shine before men that they will see your good deeds" (Matt.
5:16).

The Lord often humbles the vainglorious by causing some dis-
honor to befall them. And indeed the first step in overcoming vain-
glory is to remain silent and to accept dishonor gladly. The middle
!t.ge is to check every act of vainglory while it is stil l in thought. The
cnd-insofar as one may talk of an end to an abyss-is to be able to
rccept humiliation before others without actually feeling it.

Do not conceal your sin because of the idea that you must not
tcrndaliz-e your neighbor. Of course this injunction must not be ad-
hercd to blindly. It will depend on the nature of one's sinfulness.

If ever we seek glory, if it comes our way uninvited, or if we plan
fi)mc course of actioo because of our vainglory, we should think of
our mourning and of the blessed fear on us as we stood alone in
prryer lrcforc God. lf we do this we will assuredly ourflank shamclcss
vtinglory, that is if our wish for true prayer is genuine. 'l 'his mly bc
Inrufficient. In which case let us briefly remember that wc nurit dic,
Should this also prove ineffective, let us at least go in fcrrr ol thc
thamc th0t nlways cornes after honor, for assurcdly hc who exnllr
h im;cl f  wi l l  I rc hurnblcd not only there but herc nlso,

Whcn thosc who praisc us!  or ,  rather!  thosc wlro l r t r l  t t r  t r t t ly ,
btgln to crrr l t  us,  wc should l r r ic f ly  rcmcmtrcr rhc ntul t l t t r ( l !  of  ot |?82. Le., the devi l .
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sins and in th is wav wc wi l l  d iscovcr that  we do not deserve whatever
is said or done in our honor.

Some of the prayers of thc vlinglorious no doubt deserve to win
the attention of God, but l le rcgulrrrly anticipates their wishes and
petit ions so that their pride may not lre increased by the success of
their prayers.

Simpler people do not usuallv succumb to the poison of vainglo-
ry, which is, after all, a loss of simplicity and a hypocrit ical mode of
behavior.

A worm, fully grown, often sprouts wings and can fly up high.
Vainglory, fully grown, can give birth to pride, which is the begrn-
ning and the end of all evil.

Anyone free of this sickness is close to salyation. Anyone affected
by it is far removed from the glory of the saints.

Such, then, is the twenty-second step. The man untouched by
vainglory wil l not tumble into that senseless pride which is so detest-
able to God.

Step 23

ON PRIDE

Pride is a denial of God, an inventiofi of the devil, contempt for
m€n. It is the mother of condemnation, the offspring of praise, a sign
of barrenness. It is a flight from God's help, the harbinger of mad-
ncss, the xuthor of downfall. It is the cause of diabolical possession,
thc source of anger, the gateway of hypocrisy. It is the fortress of de-
mons. the custodian of sins. the source of hardheartedness. It is the
dcnial of compassion, a bitter pharisee, a cruel judge. It is the foe of
God. It is the root of blasphemy.

Pride begins where vainglory leaves ofi Its midpoint comes with
thc humiliation of our neighbor, the shameless parading of our
achicvements, complacency, and unwillingness to be found out. It
cnds with the spurning of God's help, the exalting of one's own ef-
forts and a devilish disposition.

l.isten, therefore, all who wish to avoid this pit. This passion of-
tcn drcws strcngth initially from the giving of thanks, and at first it
dms not shamelessly urge us to renounce God. I have secn pcoplc
wh(, $pcuk sloud thcir thanks to God but rvho in their hcrrts rrc gkr
rlfying thcmsclve$, something demonstrated by that Phariscc with hir

"()  ( i rx l .  I  thrnk You" ( l ,ukc l l i r l l ) .
Pridc tskcs up rcsidcncc whcrcvcr wc hlvc lrrPsd, lirr u hpra ir

In f rct  rn indicnt ion of  pr idc.  Ancl  an rdmirablc rrr{ t r  rn i ( l  o l l r r  ln l l l f l
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"T'hink of a doz.en shlmcful ptssions. Love one of them, I mean pride,
and it will take up the space of all thc other eleven."82a

A proud monk argues bittcrly with others. The humble monk is
loath to contradict them.

The cypress tree does not bend to the ground in order to walk,
nor does the haughty monk in order to gain obedience.

The proud man wants to be in charge of things. He would feel
lost otherwise.

"God resists the proud" (James 4:6). Who then could have mercy
on them? Before God every proud man is unclean and who then
could purify such a person?

For the proud correcrion is a fall, a thorn (cf. 2 Cor. l2:7) is a dev-
il, and abandonment by God is madness. Whereas in the first two rn-
stances there are human cures available, this last cannot be healed by
man.

To reject criticism is to show pride, while to accept it is to show
oneself free of this fetter.

Pride and nothing else caused an angel to fall from heaven. And
so one may reasonably ask whether one may reach heaven by humil-
ity alone without the help of any other virtue.

Pride loses the profits of all hard work and sweat. They clam-
ored, but there was none to save them, because they clamor;d with
pride. They clamored to God and He paid no heed since thev were
not really trying to root out the faults against which they *.r" p."y-
lng.

An old man, very experienced in these matters, once spiritually
admonished a proud brother {'ho said in his blindness: ,,Forgive me,
father, but I am not proud." "My son," said the wise old man,.,what
better proof of your pride could you have given than to claim that
you were not proud?"

A help to the proud is submissiveness, a tougher and humbler
mode of life, and the reading of the supernatural feats of the Fathers.
Even then there will perhaps be little hope of salvation for those who
suffer from this disease.

While it is disgraceful to be puffed up over the adornments of
others, it is sheer lunacy to imagine that one has deserved the gifts of
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God. You may be proud only ofthe achievements you had before the
time of your birth. But anything after that, indeed the birth itself, is a
gift from God. You may claim only those virtues in you that are there
independently of your mind, for your mind was bestowed on you by
God. And you may claim only those victories you achieyed indepen-
dently of the body, for the body too is not yours but a work of God.

Do not be self-confident before judgment has been passed on
you. Remember the guest et the marriage feast. He got there, and
then, tied hand and foot, he was thrown into the dark outside (cf.
Matt. 22;ll). So do not be stiff-necked, since you are a material being.
Many although holy and unencumbered by a body were thrown out
even from heaven.

When the demon of pride finds a place for himself among his
own, he appears to them, in sleep or awake, and he looks like a holy
ongel or martyr and he hints at mysteries to be revealed or spiritual
gifts to be granted, that the wretches may be deceived and driven ut-
terly out of their minds.

If we were to die ten thousand times for Christ. we would stil l
not have repaid what we owe, for in value'rather than physical sub-
stance there is no comparison between the blood of God and that of
His servants.

We should always be on the lookout to compare ourselves with
the Fathers and the lights who have gone before us. If we do, we will
discover that we have scarcely begun the ascetic life, that we have
hardly kept our vow in a holy rnanner, and that our thinking is stil l
rooted in the world.

A real monk is one whose soul's eye is not haughty and whose
bodily senses are unmoved.

A monk is one who fights his enemies, like the wild beasrs that
thcy are, and harries them as he makes his escape from them.

'lb be a monk is to know ecstasy without end and to grieve for
lifc,

A monk is shaped by virtues in the way that others are shapcd by
plcosurcs.

A rnonk has an unfai l ing l ight  in the eye of  the heart .
A tnonk is an abyss of  humi l i ty in which every cvi l  spir i t  hrrr

bccn plu ngcd rnd smothcrcd.
Pridc nrnkcs us forget our sins, for thc rcnrcrnlrrurtcr ol lhout

lcrdl  to hunr i l i ty .
l ' r i r lc  is  ut tcr  p)vcrty of  s( ,u l  d isguiscd ns r ic l rcr ,  i r r l rgrrr l rv l lght

82a. St. Mark the Ascetic, Ofl rhe Sfiritual Lau, t 136IPG 6s,92tc) (retding dolcka\:
El 'Pr 'L,  $ l l t ,  p.  I19.
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where in fact there is darkness. This abominable vice not only stops
our progress but even tosses us down from the heights we have
reached.

The proud man is a pomegranate, gone bad within, radiant out-
side.

A proud monk needs no demon. He has turned into one, an ene-
my to himself.

Darkness is alien to light. Pride is alien to every virtue.
Blaspheming words rise up in the hearts of the proud, heavenly

visions in the hearts of the humble.
A thief hates the sun. A proud man despises the meek.
It happens, I do not know how, that most of the proud never

really discover their true selves. They think they have conquered
their passions xnd they find out how poor they really are only after
they die.

The man ensnared by pride will need God's help, since man is of
no use to him.

I captured this senseless deceiver once. It was rising up in my
heart and on its shoulders was vainglory, its mother. I roped them
with the noose ofobedience and flailed them with the whio of humil-
ity. Then I lashed them and asked how they had managed to gain ac-
cess to me. "We have no beginning and no birth," they said, "for we
are the source and the begetters of all the passions. The strongest op-
position to us comes from the contrition of heart that grows out of
obedience. We can endure no euthority over us, which is why we fell
from heaven where we surely had authority. In short, we are the au-
thors and the progenitors of everything opposed to humility, for ev-
erything that fevors humility brings us low. We prevail everywhere
except in heaven. So, then, where will you run to escape us? You will
find us often where there is patient endurance of dishonor, where
there is obedience and freedom from anger, where there is willing-
ness to bear no grudge, where one's neighbor is served. And our chil-
dren are the falls of those who lead the life of the spirit. Their names:
Anger, Calumny, Spite, Irascibility, Yelling, Blasphemy, Hypocrisy,
Hatred, Envy, Argumentativeness, Self-will, Disobedience.

"There is only one thing with which we cannot interfere, and
the violence you do us will make us admit what this is. If you can
honestly condernn yourself before the Lord, then indeed you will
find us as flimsy as a cobweb. For, you see, Vainglory is pride's sad-
dle-horse on which I am mounted. But holy Humility and Self-depre-
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cation will laugh at the horse and its rider and will loyfully sing the
song of triumph: 'Let us sing to the Lord, for He has been truly glori-
fied. Horse and rider He has thrown into the sea' (Exod. l5:l), into
the depths of humility."

Such is the twenty-third step. Whoever climbs it, if indeed any-
one can, will certainly be strong.

Concerning wupeakab\ bl.asphemous Tbougbts
As we have already heard, from a troublesome root and mother

comes a most troublesome offspring. What I mean is that unspeakable
blasphemy is the child of dreadful pride. Hence the need to talk about
it, since it is no ordinary foe but is far and away the deadliest enemy
of all. Worse stil l, it is extremely hard to articulate and to confess it
and therefore to discuss it with a spiritual healer, and the result has
been to cause frustration and despair in many people, for like a worm
in a tree this unholy enemy gnaws away all hope.

This atrocious foe has the habit of appearing during the holy ser-
vices and even at the awesome hour of the,Mysteries, and blasphem-
ing the Lord and the consecrated elements, thereby showing that
these unspeakable, unacceptable, and unthinkable words are not ours
but rather those of the God-hating demon who fled from heaven be-
cause, it seems, of the blasphemies he uttered there too against the
Lord. It must be so, for if these dreadful and unholy words are my
own, how could I offer humble worship after having partaken of the
secred gift? How could I revile and praise at the same time?

This deceiver, this destroyer of souls, has often caused men to go
mad. And no other thought is as difficult to admit in confession,
which is why so many are dogged by it all their days. In fact nothing
gives demons and evil thoughts such power over us as to nourish
them and hide them in our hearts unconfessed.

If you have blasphemous thoughts, do not think that you are to
blame. God knows what is in our hearts and He knows that ideas of
this kind come not from us but from our enemies.

Drunkenness leads to stumbling. Pride leads to unholy thoughls.
'l 'he drunkard will be punished not for his stumbling but firr hil
drunkenness,

'l 'hose unclean and unspeakable thoughts conre nt llfi when wl
rrc prnying, but, if we continue to pray to the end, thcy will fsllrlt '
for they do not strugglc sgsinst those who resist thctn.

' l  h in unholy dcmon not only bhsphcmcs ( i rx l  tnr l  !vfaythlnl
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that is divine. It stirs up the dirtiest and most obscene thoughts with-
in us, thereby trying to force us ro give up praying or to fall into de-
spair. It stops the prayer of many and rurns many away from the holy
Mysteries. It has evilly and tyrannously caused the bodies of some to
be worn away with grief. It has exhausted others with fasting and has
given them no rest. It has struck at people living in the w6rld, and
also at those leading the monastic life, whispering that there is no sal-
vation in store for them, murmuring that they are more to be pitied
than any unbeliever or pegan.

Anyone disturbed by the spirit of blasphemy and wishing to be
rid of it should bear in mind thar thoughts of this type do noi origi
nate in his own soul but are caused by that unclean devil who once
said to the Lord: "I will give you all this if only You fall down and
adore me" (Matt. 4:9). So let us make light of him and pay no regard
whatever to his promptings. Let us say: ,,,Get behind me, Satan! I
will worship the Lord my God and I will serve only Him' (Matt.
4:10). May your word and your effort rebound on you, and your blas-
phemies come down on your own head now and in the world to
come." To tackle the demon of blasphemy in any way other than this
is to be like a man trying to hold lightning in his hands. For how can
you take a grip on, seize, or grapple with someone who flits into the
heart quicker than the wind, talks more rapidly than a flash, and then
immediately vanishes? Every other kind of foe stops, struggles a
while, lingers and gives one time to grapple with him. But not this
one.- He hardly appears and is gone again immediately. He trarely
speaks and then vanishes.

This particular demon likes to take up residence in the minds of
simpler and more innocent souls, and these are more uoset and dis-
turbed by it than others. To such people we could quite rightly say
that what is happening to them is due not to their own undue self-
esteem but to the iealousy of the demons.
. Let us refrain from passing judgment or condemnation on our
neighbor. If we do, then we will not be rerrorized bv blasohemous
rhoughrs, since the one produces the other.

The situation here is like that of someone shut uo in his own
house who overhears but does nor loin in the conversation of passers-
by. The soul that keeps to itself overhears and is disturbed by the
blasphemies of devils who are merely rransients.

Hold this foe in contempt and you will be liberated from its tor-
ments. Try cleverly to fight it and you will end up by surrendering,
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for the man who tries to conquer spirits by talk is like someone hop-
ing to lock up the winds.

There was once a zealous monk who was badly troubled by this
demon. For twenty years he wore himself out with fasting and vigils,
but to no avail, as he realized. So he wrote the temptation on a sheet
of pap€r, vent to a certain holy man, hended him the paper, bowed
his face to the ground and dared not to look up. The old man read it,
smiled, lifted the brother and said to him: "My son, put your hand on
my neck." The brother did so. Then the great man said: "Very well,
brother. Now let this sin be on my neck for as many years as it has
been or will be active within you. But from now on, ignore it." And
the monk who had been tempted in this fashion assured me that even
before he had left the cell of this old man, his infirmity was gone. The
man who had actually experienced this told me about it, giving
thanks to Christ.

He who has defeated this vice has banished oride.
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Step 24

ON MEEKNESS.
SIMPLICITY,

GUILELESSNESS.
AND WICKEDNESS

The light of dawn comes before the sun, and meekness is the pre-
cursor of all humility. So let us l isten to the order in which Christ,
our Light, places these virtues. He says: "Learn from Me, because I
am meek and humble of heart" (Matt. I l :29). Therefore before gazrng
at the sun of humility we must let the l ight of meekness flow over us.
If we do, we wil l then be able to look steadily at the sun. The true
order of these virtues teaches us that we are totally unable to turn our
eyes to the sun before we have first become accustomed to the light.

Meekness is a mind consistent amid honor or dishonor. Meekness
prays quietly and sincerely for a neighbor however troublesome he
may be. Meekness is a rock looking out over the sea of anger which
breaks the waves which come crashing on it and stays entirely un-
rnoved. Meekness is the bulwark of patience, the door, jndeed the
mother of love, and the foundation of discernment. For it is said:
"The Lord wil l teach His ways to the meek" (Ps. 24:9). And it is
meekness that earns pardon for ou4 sins, gives confidence to our
prayers and makes a place for the Holy Spirit. "To whom shall I look
if not the meek and the peacefull" (lsa.66:2).

Meekness works alongside of obedience, guides a religious com-
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munity, checks frenzy, curbs anger. It is a minister of joy, an imita-
tion of Christ, the possession of angels, a shackle for demons, a shield
against bitterness. The Lord finds rest in the hearts of the meek,
while the turbulent spirit is the home of the devil. "The meek shall
inherit the earth" (Matt. 5:5), indeed, rule over it; and the bad-tem-
pered shall be carried off as booty from their land.

A meek soul is a throne of simplicity, but a wrathful mind is a
creator of evil.

A gentle soul will make a place for wise words, since the "Lord
will guide the meek in iudgment" (Ps. 24:9), or rather, in discretion.

An upright soul is the companion of humility, but an evil one rs
the daughter of pride.

The souls of the meek shall be filled with wisdom, but the angry
mind will cohabit with darkness and ignorance.

A bad-tempered man met a dissembler, and not an honest word
passed between them, for if you open the heart of the one you will
find frenzy, and if you examine the soul of the other you will see
malice.

Simplicity is an enduring habit within a soul that has grown rm-
pervious to evil thoughts.

Evil is a deliberate kind of knowledge. Or, rather, it is a deformr-
ty of the devil. There is no truth in it. And it imagines it can avoid
being detected by many.

Hypocrisy is soul and body in a state of opposition to each other,
intertwined with every kind of rnventron.

Guilelessness is the joyful condition of an uncalculating soul.
Honesty is innocent thought, a genuine character, speech that is

neither artificial nor premeditated.
Innocence is a soul as pure as the day it was created and always

concerned for everyone.
Malice is honesty perverted, a deluded thought, a lying disposi-

tion, perjury, and ambiguous words. Malice is a false heart, an abyss
of cunning, deceit that has become habitual, pride that is second na-
ture. lt is the foe of humility, a fake penitence, mourning depletcd,Nr
a refusal to confess, an insistence on getting one's own way. lt is thc
agent of lapses, a hindrance to resurrection, a tolerance of wrongdrr
ing, false grief, false reverence. It is life gone diabolical.

' l  hc evi l  man is the namesake and companion of  thc dcvl l ,  whleh

R;| ,uirrwrrr. I I t l\.1 rcods ,zlrrrra./i "un cst.rnlc.r(rr tr,lr rlrrnrtnf "
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is why thc Lord trrrrglrr us to cxll thc devil by that name, saying, ,,De-

l iver us f rom the l . lv i l  ( ) r rc"  (M.rrr ,  r . r : l l ) .
Let us run frorn rlrc prccipicc of hypocrisy, from the pit ofdu-

plicity. Let us heed thc words of him who said: ,,The evildoers shall
be destroyed" (Ps. ,16:!r); "l ikc rhc grass they shall wither and like
green herbs shall they fall awav" (cl. Ps, 16:2). People of this kind are
fodder for demons.

God is called uprightness just as I Ic is called love. This is why in
rhe Song of Songt the wise man says ro rhe pure heart: ,,Uprightness

has loved you" (Song of Songs l:4). ' l  hc fathcr of the wise man says:
"'I 'he Lord is good and upright" (Ps 24:fJ). I Ie says that those who are
God's namesakes are saved: "He saves the upright of heart" (ps. 7;11).
"His countenance sees and visits the honest and the just" (Ps. l0:8).

Unadorned simplicity is the first characteristic of childhood. As
long as Adam had it, he saw neither the nakedness of his soul nor the
indecency of his flesh.

Good and blessed is that simplicity which some have by nature,
but better is that which has been goaded out of wickedness by hard
work. The former is protected from much complexity and the pas-
sions, while the latter is the gateway ro the greatest humility and
meekness. There is not much reward for the one and no end of re-
ward for the other.

If you wish to draw the Lord to you, approach Him as disciples
to a master, in all simplicity, openly, honestly, without duplicity,
without idle curiosity. He is simple and uncompounded.8a And He
wants the souls that come to Him to be simple and pure. Indeed you
will never see simplicity separated from humility.

The evil man is a false prophet. He imagines that from words he
can catch thoughts, from appearances the truth of the heart.

I have seen good souls turn eyil from the example of evil people,
and it amazed me that they could so quickly shed their natural srm-
plicity and innocence. But it is as easy for the honest to lapse as it is
hard for evildoers to change their ways. Sti l l , a genuine turning away
from the world, obedience, and a guarding of the l ips have often
proved very effective and have wonderfully restored those who
seemed to be beyond recall.

If knowledge can cause most people to become vain, perhaps ig-
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norance and lack of learning can make them humble. Yet now and
again you find men who pride themselves on their ignorance.

Paul the Simple,ss that thrice-blessed man, was a shining exam-
ple to us. He was the measure and type of blessed simplicity, and no
one has ever seen or heard or could see so much progress in so short a
trme.

A simple monk is like a dumb but rational and obedient animal,
He lays his burden on his spiritual director. And like the animal who
never answers back to the master who yokes him, the upright soul
does not talk back to his superior. Instead, he follows where he is di-
rected to go and will raise no protest even if sent to his death.

"It is hard for the rich to enter the kingdom" (Matt. l9:2J). It is
hard too for the foolishly "wise" to enter simplicity.

A lapse often saves the clever man, bringing him salvation and
innocence in spite of himself.

Fight to escape from your own cleverness. If you do, th€n you
will find salvation and an uprightness through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

If you have the strength to take this step, do not lose heart. For
now you are imitating Christ your Master and you have been saved.

It4. Ct St. Basil, lh'.rsus Euromtum I,2l IPG 29, 564A).

8J Pnul  thcSimplcwcnl  i ) f f ro io in St.  Antony in the dcscrt  xt ' tcr  t r r r rhrng n|r
wil t  in t  hc rct of ndultcry. Sr. Antony rhought hinr rro old ro Irconrc I ntorr l .  l rrrt  I t l rr l
rul,rnit tcd rr) thc scvcrcrr discipl inc wirh such unqucsrioning trbc{lrcrr.r th{t l  {  t ! la
l ivcly rh()rr r ir t | .  hc {c(l  i rcd rI ir i t  I l  | l ' rwcrr fvcn grcr| lcr rhurr r lr l rr .  I l  St A T IV
Scc l 'nf f r r f i r r : , .  l tu l . tut fuLI l inr \ch22tIhLiwtr l t l l " l \ t t r r I th t , rh, .1, , l t l . t | | r l r
ol thr lbwt luthtt ,  I ' rrr l  thr Srrrrtr lc
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Step 25

ON HUMILITY

. Do you imagine that plain words can precisely or truly or appro_
priately or clearly or sincerely describe the love of the Lord, humil_
ity, blessed purity, divine enlightenment, fear of God, and assurance
ofthe heartl Do you imagine that talk of such matters will mean any_
thing to someone who has never experienced theml If you think so,
then you will be like a man who with words and examples trres to
convey the sweetness of honey to people who have never iasted it. He
talks uselessly. Indeed I would say he is simply prattling. The same
applies in the first instance. A man stands reviaied as either having
had no experience of what he is talking about or as having fallen into
the grip of vainglory.

Our theme sets before us as a touchstone a treasure stor€d safely
in earthen vessels, that is, in our bodies. This treasure is of a quality
that.eludes adequate description. It carries an inscription of heavenly
origin which is therefore incomprehensible so that anyone seeking
words for it is faced with a great and endless task. The inscriotron
reads as follows: "Holy Humility.'

Let all who are led by the Spirit of God come with us into this
spiritual and wise assembly. Let them hold in their spiritual hands
the tablets of knowledge inscribed by God Himself We have come ro_
gether. We have put our questions. We have searched for the meanrns
of this precious inscription.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENT

"Humility is constant forgetfulness of one's achievements,"
someone says.

"It is the admission that in all the world one is the least irnoor-
tant and is also the greatest sinner," another says.

"It is the mind's awareness that one is weak and helpless," a third
says.

"lt is to forestall one's neighbor at a contentious moment and to
be the first to end a quarrel."

"It is the acknowledgement of divine grace and divine mercy."
"It is the disposition of a contrite soul and the abdication of one's

own wi l l . "
I l istened to all this and thought it over carefully and soberly,

and was not able to grasp the sense of that blessed virtue from what I
had heard. I was the last to speak; and, l ike a dog gathering crumbs
from a table, I collected what those learned and blessed fathers had
ssid and went on from there to propose my own definit ion: ',Humil-
ity is a grace in the soul and with a name known only to those who
have had experience of it. It is indescribabld wealth, a name and a gift
from God.'Learn from Me,'He said; that is, not from an angel, not
from a man, not from a book, but 'from Me,' that is, from My dwell-
ing within you, from My il lumination and action within you, for'I
0m gentle and meek of heart' (Matt. t l :29) in thought and in spirit,
ond your souls wil l f ind rest from conflicts and relief from evil
thoughts.  "

1'he appearance of this sacred vine is one thing during the winter
of passions, another in the springtime of f lowering, and sti l l  another
in the harvesttime of all the virtues. Yet all these appearances have
one thing in common, namely, joy and the bearing of fruit, and they
rll give sure signs and evidence of the harvest to come. As soon as the
cluster of holy humility begins to flower within us, we come, after
htrd work, to hate all earthly praise and glory. We rid ourselves of
rrge and fury; and the more rhis queen of virtues spreads within our
touls through spiritual growth, the more we begin to regard all our
good decds as of no consequence, in fact as loathsome. For every dny
wc sonrehow imagine that we are adding to our burden bv nn igno.
rtnt scattcring, that the very abundance of God's gifts to rn ir ro
much in cxccss of what wc deservc that the nunishmcnt duc t0 $t lto.
come$ thercby nll thc greatcr. l lence our minds rcmtin rcfltrc, lrrltd
Up in lhc pursc of  n l (x icsty,  nwnrc of  the knockr rrrrr l  the l r t l f  t t l
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thieves and yet untroul)lc(l lry thcm, because modesty is an unassail-
able strongroom.

We have so far riskcd a lcw words of a philosophical kind regard-
ing the blossoming and thc growth of this everblooming fruit. But
those of you who are close to the l,ord llimself must find out from
Him what the perfect reward is of rhis holy virtue, since there is no
way of measuring the sheer abundance of such blessed wealth, nor
could words convey its quality, Nevertheless, we must try to express
the thoughts that occur to us about its distinguishing characteristics.

Real repentance, mourning scrubbed of all impurity, and holy
humility among beginners are as different and distinct from one an-
other as yeast and flour from bread. The soul is ground and refined
by visible repentance. The waters of true mourning bring it to a cer-
tain unity. I would even go so far as to speak of a mingling with God.
Then, kindled by the fire of the Lord, blessed humility is made into
bread and made firm without the leaven of pride. The outcome of all
this is a three-stranded cord (cf. Eccles. 4:12), a heavenly rainbow
coming together as a single power and energy, with its own effects
and characteristics. Speak of one and we imply the other two. And I
will now briefly try to prove the truth of what I am saying.

The first and principal token of this excellent and admirable tri-
ad is the delighted readiness of the soul to accept indignity, to receive
it with open arms, to welcome it as something that relieves and cau-
terizes diseases of the soul and grevious sins. The second tolen is the
wiping out of anger-and rnodesty over the fact that it has subsided.
Third and preeminent is the honest distrust of one's own virtues, t<.r-
gether with an unending desire to learn more.

"The end of the law and the prophets is Christ, for the iustifica-
tion of every believer" (Rom. l0:4). And the end of impure passions is
vainglory and pride for every man who fails to deal with the problem.
But their desroyer is a spiritual stag86 which keeps the man who
lives with it safe from every poison. 'Ihe deadly bane of hypocrisy
and of calumny can surely never appear where there is humility.
Where will this snake nestle xnd hidet Will it not be oulled out from
the heart's earth to be killed and done away withl Where there is hu-

86. The stag rvas thought to be able to kill snales after first drawing rhem our of
their holes with rhe bresth of its nostrils (cf. Origeq Hon. 2, Il in Cant.: PC tl, t6C).
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mility there will be no sign of hared, no species of quarrelsomeness,
no whiff of disobedience-unless of course some ouestion of faith
arises. The man with humility for his bride will be gentle, kind, in-
clined to compunction, sympathetic, calm in every situation, radiant,
easy to get along with, inoffensive, alert and active. In a word, free
from passion. "The Lord remembered us in our humility and deliv-
ered us from our enemies" (Ps. 135:23-24), that is, from our passions
and from our impurities.

A humble monk will not preoccupy himself with mysteries. A
proud monk busies himself with the hidden iudgments of God.

Demons once heaped praise on one of the most discerning of the
brothers. They even appeared to him in visible form. But this very
wise man spoke to them as follows: "If you cease to praise me by way
of the thoughts of my heart, I shall consider myself to be great and
outstanding because of the fact thar you have left me. But if you con-
tinue to praise me, I must deduce from such praise that I am very im-
pure indeed, since every proudhearted man is unclean before the
Lord (cf. Prov. 16:5). So leave me, and I shall become great, or else
praise me, and with your help I shall earn more humility." Struck by
this dilemma, they vanished.

Let not your soul be a hollow in the stream of life, a hollow some-
times full and sometimes dried up by the heat of vainglory and pride.
lnstead, may your soul be a spring-head of dispassion that wells up
into a river of poverty. Friend, remember that corn and the fruit of
the spirit will stand high in the valleys (cf. Ps. 64:14). The valley rs a
soul made humble among the mountains of labors and virtues. It al-
ways remains unproud and steadfast. In Scripture are the words, "I
humbled myself, and the Lord hastened to rescue me" (Ps. I 14:6); and
these words are there instead of "I have fasted," "I have kept vigil," "I
lry down on the bare earth."

Repentance lifts a man up. Mourning knocks at heaven's gate.
Holy humility opens it. This I say, and I worship a Trinity in Unity
.nd e Uni ty in Tr in i ty.

'I-he sun lights up everything visible. Humility reaches across cv.
crything done according to reason. Where there is no light, nll is in
dlrkncss. Where there is no humility, all is rotten.

In the ent i re universe there is a unique place thst  s[w thc iun
jurt  once. And therc is a uniquc thought that  has givcn r i rc to hrr tn l l ,
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i ty, l 'hcrc w.rs ir uri{luc tlrry on which the whole world reioiced. And
there i5 a unir luc vrr . t t rc the t lcrrrons cannot imitate.8?

J'o exal t  oncscl l ' is  ( )nc lh ing,  not to do so another,  and to humble
oneself is someth ing clsc crr r ircly'. r\ mirn may always be passing judg-
ment on others, whilc :rnorlrcr nlan pisses iudgment neither on others
nor on himself. A third, hou,ever, though actually guilt less, may al-
ways be passing judgmcnt orr hinrsclf.

There is a difference tretwccn bcirrg humble, striving for humil_
ity, and praising the humble. l he l irst is a mark of the perfect, the
second of the obedient, and the third of all the faithful.

A man truly humble wi th in himsel f  wi l l  never f ind his tonsuc
betraying him. What is not in rhe treasury cannot be brought 

-our

through the door.
A solitary horse can often imagine itself to be at full gallop, but

when it f inds itself in a herd it then discovers how slow it actuallv is.

-..1 {it"! : ig" of emerging health is when our thoughts are no l;ng-
er f i l led with a proud sense of our aptitudes. As long as the stench of
pride Iingers in the nose, the fragrance of myrrh wii l go unnoticed.

Holy humility had this to say:,,The one who loves rne wil l not
condemn someone, or pass judgment on anyone, or lord it over some-
one else, or show off his wisdom until he has been united with me. A
man truly joined to me is no longer in bondage to the Law.,'

The unholy demons once began to murmur praise in the heart of
an ascetic who was struggling to achieve blessed humility. Howcver,
God inspired him to use a holy trick to defeat the cleverness of these
spirits. The monk got up and on the wall of his cell he wrote in se_
quence the names of the maior virtues: perfect love, angelic humility,
pure prayer, unassailable chastity, and others of a similar kind. The
result was that whenever vainglorious thoughts began to puff him up,
he would say: "Come! Let us go to be judged." Going to the wall he
would read the names there and would cry out to himself:,,When you

87. The schol iast  explains two of  these al lusions as fo l lowsr . .The unioue olace is
the f loor of  the Red Sea dur ing the crossing of  Israel .  The day of  uni ,ersal  loy is none
othe. then the day of the resurrection of our Lord and Sevior, on which our racc was
freed from the erernal bonds of Hades. Others say thar it is the day of the nativiry, on
which the glory to God in the highest of  the angels was heard.  Others say rhat i r  is  the
day on which Noah and bis companions cime out of  the ark" (schol ion l0 [1005B]) .  Ac-
cording to another schol ion,  at t r ibured to John of  Rai thu, the unique rhoughr is . . tht

constant thought of  death,  and meditar ion on eternal  iudgmenr ,nd on the Cross . r r rd
death ofChr ist"  (PC 88, l2t6C).  The unique vir tue is humil i tv.
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have every one of these virtues within you, then you will have an ac-
curate sense of how far from God you still are."

No one of us can describe the power and nature of the sun. We
can merely deduce its inminsic nature from its characteristics and ef-
fects. So too with humility, which is a God-given protection against
seeing our own achievements, It is an abyss of self-abasement to
which no thief can gain entry. It is a tower of suength against the
cnemy. "Against him the enemy will not preveil and the son (or, rath-
er, the thought) of iniquity will do him no harm and he will cut off
his enemies before him" (Ps.88:21-24) and will put to flight those
who hate him.

The great possessor of this treasure has other properties in his
soul besides those referred to above. These properties, with one ex-
ccption, are manifest tokens of this wealth. You will know that you
have this holy gift within you and not be led astray when you experi-
rnce an abundance of unspeakable light together with an indescrib-
rble love of prayer. Even before reaching this stage, you may have it,
if in your heart you pass no judgment on the faults of others. And a
precursor of what we have described is hatred of all vainglory.

'f he man who has come to know himself with the full awareness
of his soul has sown in good ground. However, anyone who has not
mwn in this way cannot expect humility to flower within him. And
tnyone who has acquired knowledge of self has come to understand
the fear of the Lord, and walking with the help of this fear, he has
errived at the doorway of love. For humility is the door to the king-
dom, opening up to those who come near. It was of that door, I be-
licve, that the Lord spoke when He said: "He shall go in and come out
of life" and not be afraid "and he shall find pasture" (John l0:8-9) and
thc green grass of Paradise. And whoever has entered monastic life by
tome other door is a thief and a robber of his own life.

'l 'hose of us who wish to gain understanding must never stop ex-
tmining ourselves and if in the perception of your soul you realize
thrt your neighbr.rr is superior to you in all respects, then the mercy
of Ood is surely near at  hand.

Snow cannot burst into flames. lt is even less oossible for hunril.
I ty to alr ide in r  hcrct ic.  I  h is achievement belongi  only ro rhc piou:
Ind thc f$ i thful ,  rncl  rhcn only whcn they have been pur i f icd,

Most of us woukl dcscrilrc oursclvcs as sinncrs. And prrhl;lr wl
lonl ly th ink so.  l lut  i t  is  indigni ty thoi  shows up thc lntc i t r t !  r r f  th,
hclr t .
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Whoevcr is crgcr l irr the peaceful haven of humility wil l never
cease to do all hc possibly can to get there, and with words and
thoughts, with considcrrl ions and explanations, with questionings
and probings, with evcry dcvicc, with prayer and supplication, with
meditation and reflection, hc wil l push onward, helped by God, hu-
miliated and despised and toil ing mighti ly, and he wil l sail the ship of
his soul out from the ever-stormy occan of vainglory. For the man de-
livered from this sin wins ready pardon for all his other sins, l ike the
publican in Scripture.

Some drive out empty pride by thinking to the end of their l ives
of their past misdeeds, for which they were forgiven and which now
serve as a spur to humility. Others, remembering the passion of
Christ, think of themselves as eternally in debt. Others hold them-
selves in contempt when they think of their daily lapses. Others come
to possess this mother of graces by way of their continuous tempta-
tions, weaknesses, and sins.88 There are some-and I cannot say if
they are to be found nowadays-who humble themselves in propor-
tion to the gifts they receive from God and live with a sense of their
unworthiness to have such wealth bestowed on them, so that each day
they think of themselves as sinking further into debt. That is real hu-
mility, real beatitude, a real reward! And you may be sure that it is by
this particularly blessed route that anyone has rxyeled who in a few
short years has arrived at the summit of dispassion.

Love and humility make a holy team. The one exalts. The other
supports those who have been exalted and never falls.

There is a difference between conrition, self-knowledge, and hu-
mility.

Contrit ion is the outcome of a lapse. A man who has lapsed
breaks down and prays without drrogance, though with laudable per-
sistence, disarrayed and yet clinging to the staff of hope, indeed using
it to drive off the dog of despair.

Self-knowledge is a clear-eyed notion of one's own spiritual ad-
vance. It is also an unwavering remembrance of one's l ightest sins.

Humility is a spiritual teaching of Christ led spiritually l ike a
bride into the inner chamber of the soul of those deemed worthy of it,
and it somehow eludes all description.

88. H'l'M has a fuller version of.this sentence: "Others. as a result of their bcsct-
t ing temptat ions,  inf i rmit ies and sins,  have mort i f ied their  pr ide.  Others for  want of
greces hrve appropr iated the mother of  graces ( i .e.  humi l i ty) ."
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A man says that he is experiencing the full fragrance of this
myrrh within him. Someone happens to praise him, and if he feels the
slightest stir of the heart or if he grasps the full import of what is be-
ing said, then he is certainly mistaken, and let him have no i l lusion
about that fact.

"Not to us, not to us, but to Your name, O Lord, give glory" (Ps.
l l3:9). I once heard a man say this with total sincerity. He was a man
who well understood that human nature is such that it cannot remain
unharmed by praise. "My praise shall be from You in rhe great assem-
bly, Lord" (Ps. 2l:26), that is, in the l ife to come, and I cannot accepr
it before that without risk to myself.

If the outer l imit, the rule, and the characteristic of extreme
pride is for a man to make a show of having virtues he does not actu-
ally possess for the sake of glory, rhen surely the token of extreme hu-
mility wil l be to lower ourselves by claiming weaknesses we do not
really have. This was what one man did when he took the bread and
cheese in his hands,se This too was the way of the man who was free
of all f leshly lust but who used to take his.clothes off and paraoe na-
ked through the whole city.eo Men like these do not worry abour giv-
ing scandal, for through prayer they have received the power to
reassure all men invisibly. Indeed, to be afraid of censure is to show
lack of abil ity in prayer. And when God is ready to hear our prayers
we can achieve anything.

Better to offend man than God. For God is delishted when He
sees us courting dishonor for the purpose of crushin-g, striking, and
destroying our empty self-esteem. And virtue of this sort comes only
from a complete abandonment of the world and only the really great
can endure the derision of their own folk. This should not surprrse
you. The fact is that no one can climb a ladder in a single stride. And
in this matter it is not on account of the devils subjected to us rhat
men wil l recognize us as disciples of God, but because our names are
written in the heaven of humility (cf. Luke 10:20).

A lemon tree naturally l i fts its branches upwards when it hls no
fruit. ' l 'he more its branches bend, the more fruit you wil l f ind rhcrc.
'Ihe meaning of this wil l be clear to the man disposed ro un(lcrslrn(l
i t .

l lo ly hunr i l i ty  rccqivcs f rom God the powcr ro y ic|r , |  f r r r i r  th l r ty.

Ht, Alr l r l r  Sirrrrr r r  l l \ '  . \ t t ' t ,agt  n l  tk I ) r !  1 / , r /1,r , ] .  Sinx"r
f ro S rr f f |or f  thc Sirrr lorr i t r  | l | l l r r r l rur ,  7fu, / ,ar f lar  l l t  t ,  t l t  t ]
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fold, sixtyfold and rr htrnrlrcdf<rld. ' l he dispassionate attain that last
degree, the couragcous thc nriddlc, and eveiyone can rise to the first.

The man who has corlc to know himself is never fooled into
reaching for what is bcyond him. lle keeps his feet henceforth on the
blessed path of humility.

Just as birds fear the sight of a hawk, those who practice humility
fear the sound of an argument.

Many have attained salvation without the aid of prophecies, il lu-
mination, signs and wonders. But without humility no one will enter
the marriage chamber, for humility is the guardian of such gifts.
Without it, they will bring disaster on the frivolous.

Because of our unwillingness to humble ourselves, God has ar-
ranged that no one can see his own faults as clearly as his neighbor
does. Hence our obligation to be grateful not to ourselves but to our
neighbor and to God for our healing.

A humble man will always hate his own will as a cause of error.
In his petitions to the Lord which he makes with unwavering faith he
learns what he should do and obeys. He does not spend his t-ime scru-
tinizing the lifestyle of his superiors. He lays all his burden on the
God Who used an ass to teach Balaam what had to be done. All the
acts, thoughts, and words of such a man are directed to the will of
God and he never trusts himself. Indeed, to a humble man, self-conf!
dence is as much a thorn and a burden as the orders of someone else
are to a proud man.

In my opinion, an angel is characterized by the fact that he rs not
tricked into sinning. And I hear those words of an earthly angel:e1 ,.I
am aware of nothing against myself and yet I am not thereby iusri-
fied. It is the Lord Who is my Judge" (l Cor. 4:4). So we must always
condemn and criticize ourselves in order that by means of deliberate-
ly chosen humiliations we may protect ourselves from unwitting sin.
And if we do not do this, our punishment at death will be heavy in-
deed.

The man who asks God for less than he deserves will certainly
receive more, as is shown by the publican who begged forgiveness but
obtained salvation (cf. Luke l8:10-14). And the robber asked only to
be remembered in the kingdom, yet he inherited all of Paradise (cf.
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great at one and the same time. Humility cannot be genuine and at
one and the same time have a worldly strain.e2 Genuine humility is
not in us if we fall into voluntary sin, and this is the sign that there is
something material stil l within us.

The Lord understood that the virtue of the soul is shaped by our
outward behavior. He therefore took a towel and showed us how to
walk the road of humility (cf. John tJ:4). The soul indeed is molded
by the doings of the body, conforming to and taking shape from what
it does. To one of the angels it was the fact of being a ruler that led to
pride, though it was not for this reason that the prerogative was origi-
nally granted to him.

A man who sits on a throne acts in one way. and the man who
sits on a dunghill acts in another. That, perhapi, is the reason why
that great and just mane3 sat on the dunghill outside the city. Totally
humbled, he said in all sincerity, "I despise myself, waste away" (Job
42:6), and have regarded myself as dust and ashes.

I note that Manasseh sinned like no other man. He defiled the
temple of God with idols and he contaminpted the sacred Liturgy (ct
4 [2] Kings 2 l:4). A fast by all the world could not have made repara-
tion for his sin, and yet humility could heal his incurable wound. ,,If
You wanted sacrifice I would have given it," David says to God, ,,but
You will not be satisfied with holocausts," thar is, with bodies worn
out by fasting. "The sacrifice for God is a contrite spirit. God will not
despise a humble and contrite heart" (Ps. 50:17). Followins on adul-
tery and murder, blessed humility once cried out to GoJ, '.1 have
sinned against the Lord," and the reply was heard: ,,The Lord has pur
.way your s in" (2 Kings [2 Sam.]  t2:13).

The wonderful Fathers proclaimed physical labor to be the way
to and the foundation of humility. To this I would add obedience and
honesty of heart, since these are by nature opposed to self-aggrandize-
ment.

If pride turned some of the angels into demons, then humility
cen doubtless make angels out of demons. So take heart, all you srn-
ners.

Luke 23:43).
In the created world fi re cannot naturally be both small and

rr l  l  his prrss,rgc is ohscurc. lr  rnNl- [)c rrrnslarcd a]tcrnnr;vch . t t  rr  i rnlrr$tLh trr
rcc l !  f i rc, whcrh(r rnrrr l l  or grqrr, cr ist iD! lr ' -  nNruro in tn) (rrdtrrrr Slxtt lat l t ,  l t  h
irnD(,rr i l , lc r0 src rrry trncc ol thc l i rrrrr of rDd cr ( i .c.,  sin) ct( isr i f l {  i  | .rx| | l tu h0|| | l l -
h)" '

r r t  l r . ,  Jolr91. In Greek 'angel"  merns "messenger."
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Let us strive with all our might to reach that summit of humility,
or let us at least climb onto her shoulders. And if this is too much for
us, let us at least not tumble out of her arms, since after such a tumble
a man will scarcely receive any kind of everlasting gift.

Humility has its signs. lt also has its sinews and its ways, and
these are as follows-pove rty, withdrawal from the world, the con-
cealment of one's wisdom, simplicity of speech, the seeking of alms,
the disguising of one's nobility, the exclusion of free and easy rela-
tionships, the banishment of idle talk.

Nothing can ever so humble the soul as destitution and the sub-
sistence of a beggar. We will show ourselves true lovers of wisdom
and of God if we stubbornly run away from all possibility of aggran-
otzement.

If you wish to fight against some passion, take humility as your
ally, for she will tread on the asp and the basilisk of sin and despair,
and she will uample under foot the lion and the serpent of physical
devilishness and cunning (cf Ps. 90:13).

Humility is a heavenly waterspout which can lift the soul from
the abyss up to heaven's height.

Someone discovered in his heart how beautiful humility is, and
in his amazement he asked her to reveal her parent's name. Humility
smiled, joyous and serene: "Why are you in such a rush to learn the
name of my begetter? He has no name, nor will I reveal him to you
until you have God for your possession. To Whom be glory forever."
Amen.

The sea is the source of the fountain, and humilitv is the source
of discernment.

Step 26

ON DISCERNMENT

Among beginners, discernment is real self-knowledge; among
those midway along the road to perfection,'it is a spiritual capacity to
distinguish unfailingly between what is truly good and what in na-
ture is opposed to the good; among the perfect, it is a knowledge re-
sulting from divine illumination, which with its lamp can light up
what is dark in others. To put the matter generally, discernment is-
and is recognized to be-a solid understanding of the will of God in
all times, in all places, in all things; and it is found only among those
who are pure in heart, in body, and in speech.

The man who has devoutly destroyed within himself the three
has also destroyed the five.ea If he has neglected any of the former,
then he will not be able to overcome even a single passion.

Discernment is an uncorrupted conscience. It is pure perception.
No one seeing or hearing something in monastic life that has a

force oyer and beyond nature should, out of ignorance, become unbe-
licving. For much that is supernatural happens where the supernatu-
rsl God abides.

Every demonic upheaval within us arises from the following
three related causes, namely, carelessness, pride, or the envy of dc.

t . l .  A(c{ 'r( l ing ro l)vrgrius {/ ' l i l . .  | , ' |8), thc thrce princi l)nl cvi l  rh' l r lhtr r tr  l l l l l .
torty, vl inglory lnd lvuri tci  thcrc givc r isc to thc r, lhcr f i !c, hrrt ,  r lo|,rr lbnr'v, Ir l th,
dcicct iorr  I rd I r rgcr ( : l  ( ; l i rnrro\ .  ln{ l t } l l ( : ) , | : l l ;  l$ '  rh(  l ' r ' lnfd,  |  6{
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mons..-l 'he firsr is pitirblc, rhe second deplorable, but the third is
blessed.

Let our Gocl-dircctcclqr conscience be our aim and rule in every_
thing so that,_knowing how rhc wind is blowing, we may set our sails
accordingly.e6

, 
Amid all our efforts trr plcase Grxl, three pitfalls lie, prepared for

us oy oemons. I lrsr ls rheir attempt to impede any sort of worthwhile
achievement; and if this fails, they strive secondly to ensure that what
we do should not be in accordance with the wiil of God. And if the
scoundrels fail in this too, then they stand quietly before our soul and
praise us for the fact that in every respect we are living as God would
wish. We should fight these risks, thi first by ,eal 

"ni 
fear of death,

the second by obedience and self-abasement, rhe third by unceasrng
self-condemnation. ',This work is ahead of us unril the fire of God
shall enter our sanctuary" (cf. Ps. 72:16-17), and then indeed the pcrw-
er of our predispositions will no longer constrain us. For our God is a
fire consuming all lusts, all stirrings of passion, all predispositrons,
and all hardness of heart, both within ani without, both visible and
spiritual.

Demons, on the other hand, bring about the very opposite to all
this. Grabbing a soul, they put out the light of the mirrd orrtit in our
wretchedness we find ourselves lacking sobriety or discernment, self_
knowledge or shame; and we are burdJned insiead with inaiife."r,"e,
insensitivity, want of discernment, and blindness.

All of this is r,r'ell known to those who have abandoned fornica_
tion and become chaste, who have reined in their tongues and
switched from shamelessness to modesty. They know that ivhen the
mind was cleansed, its callousness ended, oi rather its mutilation
healed, shame fil led them for what they said and did previously in the
season of their blindness.

95. HTM reads meta tbeot insteed of kata tlfton: ,, Aftet God,let us have otrr con,

96. The scholiast comments: ,'A ship is sometimes overwhelmed bv storms irom

1.,: : :- , f . ,_ld:: .* '-es 
sinks throug}l springing a teak within. W".". *-J*"" p.._

::Ll i l . ls l : l l . : :-m.it ted 
externatry, and sometimes are destroyed bv evir rhougnts

wrrntn. we must therelore borh keep watch for the external attacks of spir i ts. and bai l
our rne rmpurrry of evi l  rhoughrs wirhinj Only more effort must be made wirh tu. un_
derstanding against evi l  rhoughts',  (schol ion 4 [ l0j7ABD.
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If the day of our soul does not turn to evening and become dark,
no thieves will come then to rob or slay or ruin our soul.eT

Robbery is a hidden bondage of the soul. The slaying of the soul
is the death of a rational mind that has fallen into evil ways. Ruin is
despair of oneself following on a breach of God's law.

No one should plead inability to do what is asked of us in the gos-
pels, since there are souls who have accomplished far more than ts
commanded. Of this tuth you will be entirely persuaded, given what
is said about the man who loved his neighbor more than himself and
who laid down his life for him, in spite of the fact that the Lord had
not ordered him to do so.e8

Those who have been humbled by their passions should take
heart. Even if they tumble into every pit, even if they are trapped by
every snare, even if they suffer every disease, still after their return to
health they become a light to all, they prove to be doctors, beacons,
pilots. They teach us the characteristics of every malady and out of
their own experience they can rescue those about to lapse,

Anyone in the grip of previous bad lrabits and yet stil l able to
give teaching, although only by their words, should do so. (Of course,
they should not hold positions of authority.) Shamed by their own
words, they may finally begin to practice what they preach. And
there may even happen in their case what I have seen happen with
people stuck in the mud. Mired themselves, they warned passersby,
telling how they had sunk, explaining this for their salvation so that
they too might not fall in the same manner, and the omnipotent God
rescued them from the mud so that the others might be saved.

But anyone who is dominated by passions and who quite willing-
ly embraces pleasure should be a lesson by his very silence. Jesus be-
gan both "to do and to teach" (Acts l:t).

We humble monks have to travel a truly dangerous sea, a sea full
of winds, rocks, and whirlpools, of pirates, waterspouts, and shallows,
of monsters and waves. A rock in the soul is wild and sudden anger.
A whirlpool is the hopelessness that lays hold of the mind on every
ride and struggles to drag it into the depths of despair. A shalkrw is

r)7. l l - l  l \4 rt lds rwt, r . 'nrcn.csi " ' l  hcf i  is loss of property. lhclt  is ( lr ,rr l  r . 'h. l  l r
nrrl grxxl rs if il wcrc good "
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the ignorance that makes a good of what is evil. A monster is this
gross and savage body. Pirates are those deadly servants of vainglory
who snatch our cargo, the hard-won earnings of our virtues, A wave
is the swollen and packed stomach that by its gluttony hands us over
to the beast. A waterspout is pride, the pride that f l ings us down from
heaven, bears us up to the sky, and then dashes us into the lowest
depths.

Educators can distinguish between the programs of study suit-
able for beginners, for the intermediate, and for teachers. And we
ought to ensure that we do not spend an unduly long time at the be-
ginner's stage, for it would be a disgrace to have an old man going to
kindergarten.

Here for everyone is an excellent alphabet: A----obedience, B-
fasting, f-sackcloth, A-ashes, E-tears, Z-confession, H-silence,
O-humility, I-vigil, K-bravery, A----cold, M-struggle, N-hard
work, E-humiliation, O-contrition, Il-forgetfulness of wrongs,
P-brotherly love, !-meekness, T-simple and unquestioning faith,
Y-freedom from worldly concern, O-unhating rejection of parenrs,
X-detachment, V-innocent simplicity, O-voluntary abasement.

For the advanced, the following is a good plan and indeed a sign
of progress: lack of vainglory, freedom from anger, good hope, still-
ness, discernment, continuous remembrance of the judgment, com-
passion, hospitality, g€ntleness in crit icism, passionless prayer, lack of
avarlce.

And a measure, rule, and law for those in the flesh aiming at per-
fection in spirit and body is the following: A-an unfettered heart,
B-perfect love, f-a well of humility, A -a detached mind, E-an
indwelling of Christ, Z-an assurance of l ight and of prayer, H-an
outpouring of divine i l lumination, @-a wish for death, I-hatred of
life, K-flight from the body, A-an ambassador for the world, M-
an importuner of God, N-fellow worshiper with the angels, E-a
.depth of knowledge, O-a dwelling place of mysteries, II-a custodi-
an of holy secrets, P-a savior of men, )-lord over the demons, T-
master of the passions, Y-lord of the body, <D-controller of nature,
X-a stranger to sin, V-home of dispassion, e-with God's herp an
imitator of the Lord.

We have to be particularly vigilant whenever the body is sick, for
at such a time the demons, observing our weakness and our inabil ity
to fight against them as usual, rush in to attack us. In times of i l lness
the demon ofanger and even ofblasphemy may be discovered around
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those who live in the world. Those leading a religious l ife but having
all they need of a material kind may suffer the onslaught of the de-
mon of gluttony and fornication. But ascetics who live without com-
forts may find themselves plagued by the tyrant of despondency and
ingratitude.

And I have noticed how the wolf of fornication increased the suf-
ferings of the sick and, while they were laid low, caused stinings of
the flesh and even emissions. It v/as amazing to see how the body, for
all its agonies, could still rage and lust. And when I looked once more
I saw sick men comforted by the power of God or by the workings of
compunction, and because they were comforted they kept the pain at
bay and even arrived at a disposition where they had no wish to re-
cover from their illness. At other times I saw men freed from their
souls' passion by grave sickness, as though it were some kind of pen-
ance, and I could only praise the God who cleans clay with clay.

A mind disposed to the things of the spirit is certainly endowed
with spiritual perception and this is something that, whether we pos-
sess it or not, we should always seek to haye. And when it comes, our
senses desist from their natural actiyities. This is why a wise man
once seid, "You shall obtain a sense of what is divine."ee

In the matter of actions, words, thoughts, and movements, the
monastic life has to be lived with a perceptive heart.roo Otherwise it
will not be monastic or indeed angelic.

One has to distinguish between divine providence, divine assis-
tance, divine protection, divine mercy, and divine consolation. Provi-
dence is shown in all of nature, assistance among the faithful alone,
protection among those believers whose faith is most alive, mercy
among those who serve God, and consolation among those who love
Him.

One man's medicine can be another man's poison, and something
can be a medicine to th€ same man at one time and a poison at an-
other. So I have seen an incompetent physician who by infl icting dis-
honor on a sick but contrite man produced despair in him, and I have
seen a skil l ful physician who cut througb an arrogant heart with thc
knife of dishonor and thereby drained it of all i ts foul-smelling pur, I

99. l l ' l  M siys thr | t  I  l lussi0n norc airr iburcs th is $aying ro Sr Ni lurr , lStrrr t  l l , ,
prcrunobly Nilus rrf  Anr'yrr).
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have seen a sick man striving to cleanse his impurity by drinking the
medicine of obedience, by moving, walking, and staying awake. That
same man when the eye of his soul was sick did not move, made no
noise, and was silent. Therefore, "he who has ears to hear, let him
hear" (Luke 14:3 5).

Since I am not so proud as ro pry into the gifts of God, I cannot
say why it is that some people appear to be naturally inclined to tem-
perance or silence or purity or rnodesty or meekness or contrition.
Others have to fight hard against their own natures to acquire these,
they have to force themselves on to the best of their ability, suffering
occasional defeat on the way; and it seems to me that the very fact of
having to struggle against their own natures somehow puts them into
a higher category than the first kind.

Never boast, man, about the wealth you acquired without having
to work for it. The heavenly Giver anticipates how you may be in-
jured, weakened, or ruined and therefore gives you some help by way
of those gifts, which you certainly did not deserve.

What we learned as children, our education and our studies, may
be a help or a hindrance to us in virtue in monastic life, when we
come of age.

Angels are a light for monks and the monastic life is a light for all
men. Hence monks should spare no effort to become a shining exam-
ple in all things, and they should give no scandal in anything they say
or do. For if the light becomes dark, then all the deeper will be the
darkness of those living in the world.

And if you will lend a willing ear to what I have to say, you will
agree that it would be bad for us to spread ourselves too thinly, to
have our wretched souls pulled in all directions, to take on, alone, a
fight against thousands upon thousands and ten thousands upon ten
thousands of enemies, since the understanding of their evil workings,
indeed even the listing of them, is far beyond our capacities. Insteed,
.let us summon the Holy Trinity to help us as we marshal three
against three.ror If we fail to do this we will make very hard work for
ourselves. For if God really dwells in us, the God Who made dry land
of the sea, then the Israel within us, the mind that looks to God, will
surely make a safe crossing of this sea and it will look on the Egyp-

l0l .  Self-control,  love end humil i ty, says the scholiast, egainst sensuali tv. avaricc
and ambit ion (schol ion 29 [ l044AB]): the three letter are the principel evit  thoughrs ac-
cording to Evagrius (see note 94, p. 229)
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tians sunk in the waters of tears. But if God has not yet arrived in us,
who will understand the roaring waves of the sea, that is, of our bod-
ies? Whereas if, because of our works, God rises within us, His ene-
mies will be scattered; and if we draw near to Him through
contemplation, "those who hate Him will run from before His face"
(Ps. 67:2) and from ours.

Let us seek to discoyer the things of heaven through the sweat of
our efforts, rather than by mere talk, for at the hour of death it is
deeds, not words, that must be displayed.

Those wbo learn of treasure hidden away somewhere look for it,
and when they find it, they make sure to hold on to what they have
found. But those who get rich without any effort are quick to squan-
der what they have.

It is hard to shake off old habits, especially bad ones; and when
others are added to these, despair can result and obedience proves to
be without value. Still, I know that God.can do anything, that for
Him nothing is impossible.

Certain people put a particular question to me, a question very
difficult to solve and certainly beyond my capacities. Nor is it dealt
with in any of the books that have come my way. The question took
this form: "What are the special offspring of the eight deadly sins,
and which of the three chief sins produce the other five?" To my
credit, I pleaded ignorance and was therefore put in the position of
being able to learn the following from those men of great holiness:
"Gluttony is the mother of lust and vainglory is the mother of de-
spondency. Deiection and anger are the offspring of those three,lo2
and the mother of pride is vainglory."

The statement of these ever-memorable fathers inspired me to
put more questions regarding the lineage of the eight sins, which pro-
duced which. And these men, free as they were from passion, kindly
instructed me, saying that no order or reason can be found among the
irrational passions, that indeed every brand of disorder and chaos
may be discovered in them. The blessed Fathers confirmed all this
with persuasive examples and numerous proofs! some of which I in-
clude in this section. They will be a light by which to analyzc thc
others.
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For instance, iokes at the wrong time can be the product of lust,
or of vainglory when a man impiously pretends to be pious, or high
living. Excessive sleep can arise from luxury, from fasting when those
who fast become proud of it, from despondency, or sometimes from
nature. Garrulity sometimes comes from gluttony, and sometimes
from vainglory. Despondency can derive now from high living, now
from lack of fear of God. Blasphemy is properly the child of pride,
but can often arise out of the readiness to condemn one's neighbor for
the same offense, or it can be due to the untimely.nuy oid"rnorrr.
Hardheartedness is sometimes the consequence of gluttony, frequent-
ly of insensitivity, and also of being grasping. And to be grasping can
be due to lust, avarice, glurtony, vainglory, and indeed to many other
causes. Malice comes from conceit and from anger, while hypocrisy
comes from independence and self-direction.

The virtues opposed to these are born of opposing parents. And
since I have not the time to examine them in detail, I will merely ob-
serve that the remedy for all the passions listed above is humility.
Those who possess that virtue have won the whole battle.

The mother of all wickedness is pleasure and malice. If these are
in a man, he will not see the Lord; and to abstain from the first with-
out also giving up the second will not be of much use.

The fear we have in the presence of rulers and of wild beasts
could serve as an example of fear of the Lord, and physical love can be
a paradigm ofthe longing for God. (There is nothing wrong with us-
ing opposites for the purposes of finding examples of the virtues.)

This present generation is wretchedly corrupt. It is full of pride
and hypocrisy. It works as hard as the Fathers of old, but it has none
of their graces. And yet there has been no era so much in need of
spiritual gifts as today. Still, we got what we deserved, since God is
made manifest not in labors but in simplicity and in humility. If the
power of the Lord is brought to perfection in weakness, the Lord will
.definitely not reject a humble worker.

If we happen to observe that one of our spiritual athletes is seri-
ously ill, we must not maliciously try to discover the reason for his
illness. Simply and lovingly we should do what we can to heal him as
though he were a part of our own body and because he is a fellow
campaigner hurt in battle.

Illness can occur sometimes to cleanse us from our sins and
sometimes to humble our thinking. When our ever-gracious Master
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and Lord discoyers people getting lazy in their religious lives, He
may humble their bodies by illness, as if by a lighter form of asceti-
cism. Illness too can som€times purify the soul from evil thoughts and
passrons.

Whatever happens to us, whether seen or unseen, can be accept-
ed by us well, or passionately, or in some intermediate fashion. I once
saw three brothers punished. One was angry, one did not feel any
grief, but the third profited greatly from the fact that he rejoiced in
his punishment.

I have watched farmers sowing the same type of seed, and yet
each one had different ideas of what he was doing. One was planning
to pay off his debts. Another was hoping to get rich. Another wanted
to be able to bring gifts to honor the Lord. Another was hoping to
earn praise for his work from the passers-by in life. Someone else
wanted to irritate a jealous neighbor, while there was yet another
who did not want to be reproached by men for laziness. And as for
the seeds thrown into the earth, their name.s are fasting, keeping vigil,
almsgiving, service, and suchlike. So let bur brethren in rhe Lord
keep a careful eye on their motives.

When we draw water from a well, it can happen that we inadver-
tently also bring up a frog. When we acquire virtues we can some-
times find ourselves involved with the yices which are imperceptibly
interwoven with them. What I mean is this. Gluttony can be caught
up with hospitality; lust with love; cunning with discernment; malice
with prudence; duplicity, procrastination, slovenliness, stubbornness,
wilfulness, and disobedience with meekness; refusal to learn with si-
lence; conceit with ioy; laziness with hope; nasty condemnation with
Iove again; despondency and indolence with tranquillity; sarcasm
with chastity; familiarity with lowliness. And behind all the virtues
follows vainglory as a salve, or rather a poison, for everything.

We must not become upset if for a while the Lord seems to allow
our requests to go unheard. Naturally the Lord would be delighted if
in one moment all men became disspasionate. But He knows, in IIis
providence, that this would not be to their advantage.

When requests are made to God and are not immediatclv rn-
swered, the rcason may be one of  the fo l lowing: ei thcr rh,r t  rhc pct i -
tion is prcmrturc, or bccnuse it has been madc unu'orthily rtt
vaingloriously, or lrccrusc, if gronted, it would lcrrd to cont cit, or hd.
ccu$c nc8ligcncc und crrclcsrncls woulcl result.
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Demons and passions quit the soul entirely or for some length of
time. No one can deny that. However, the reasons for such a depar-
ture are known to very feu.

Some of the faithful and even of the unfaithful have found them-
selves in the position of being bereft of all passions except one, and
that one proved so overwhelming an evil that it took the place of all
the others and was so devastating that it could lead to damnation.

The material of the passions is done away with when consumed
by divine fire. It is uprooted, and all evil urges retire from the soul
unless the man attracts them back again by his worldly habits and by
his laziness.

Demons leave us alone so as to make us careless. then Dounce on
our miserable souls. And those beasts have another trick, of which I
am aware; namely, to depart when the soul has become thoroughly
imbued with the habits of evil, when it has turned into its own be-
trayer and enemy. It is rather like what happens to infants weaned
from the mother's breast, who suck their fingers because the habit has
taken hold of them.

There is a fifth kind of dispassion. It comes from great simplicity
and from admirable innocence. "To such is help rightly given by the
God Who saves rhe upright of heart" (Ps. 7:l l) and Who rids them of
all evil without their perceiving it. ' I 'hey are l ike infants who when
undressed have no realization of the fact that they are naked,

Evil or passion is not something naturally implanted in things.
God is not the creator of passions. On the other hand, there are many
natural virtues that have come to us from Him. These clearly include
the following: mercy, something even the pagans have; love, for even
dumb animals bewail the loss of one of their own; faith, which all of
us can generate of ourselves; hope, since we all lend, and take to the
sea, and sow seed, expecting to do well out of it. Hence if love comes
naturally to us-and it has been shown to be seif it is the bond and
the fulf i lment of the law, virtues cannot be too far from nature. For
which reason, those who claim to be unable to practice the virtues
should be very ashamed of themselves.

At a level above nature are chastity, freedom from anger, humil-
ity, prayer, keeping vigil, fasting, uninterrupted compunction, and
we learn about these from men, from angels, and from the 'I'eacher

and Giver, God the Word.
When confronted by evils, we should choose the least. For in-
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stance, we are standing at prayer and some brothers approach us. We
have to do one of two things, either to cease praying or to upset a
brother by ignoring him. Now love is greater than prayer, since the
latter is a particular virtue while the former embraces all virtues.

Long ago, in my young days, I came to a city or to a vil lage, and
while sitt ing at table I was affl icted at the same time by thoughts of
gluttony and of vainglory. Knowing and fearing rhe outcome of glut-
tony, I decided to give in to vainglory. I also knew that in the young,
the demon of gluttony often overcomes the demon of vainglory. This
is not to be wondered at, for among people of the world love of mon-
ey is the root of all evil, whereas in monks it is gluttony.

God in His providence often leaves some vestiges of passion rn
people of a very spiritual disposition. He does so in order that, by
their endless condemnation of what are very minor defects, they may
obtain a wealth of humility that no on€ can plunder.

Humility can come only when you haVe learned to practice obe-
dience. When a man has a self-taught skil l , he may start having high
notions about himself.

The Fathers say that two virtues dominate the active l ife, name-
ly, fasting and obedience. They are quite right about this, since fast-
ing destroys sensuality and obedience completes the destruction by
bringing in humility. Mourning too has a double effect by destroying
sin and producing humility.

A pious man tends to giye to anyone who asks. Someone more
than usually pious gives even to those who do not ask. But to omit the
opportunity to demand the return of something from the person who
took it is characteristic, I think, only of the dispassionate.

Regarding every vice and every virtue, we must unceasingly
scrutinize ourselves to see what point we have reached, a beginning, a
middle, or the end.

Attacks by demons afflict us for three reasons: because we are
sensual, because we are proud, or because the demons envy us. The
last is a ground for rejoicing, the middle for pity, and where the first
is concerned, the prospect is l i felong failure.

Endurance of hardship is a kind of perception or habit. ' l  hc nrnn
who has i t  wi l l  nevcr be afraid of  pain,  or  to i l  or  hardshigr,  nor u, i l l  hc
run frorn them. I t  was this marvelous grace that cnatr lcd thc lot t l r  u l
thc mrtr tyr$ t ( ,  r isc s l rpcr i i , r  t ( ,  lhcir  torments.

Kccping gunrd ovcr onc's thoughts is onc rhingl  worching ovet
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one's mind another. Distant from each other as the eest from thewest, the latter is more significant and more f"Urrlru.-ii""'tfr. for_mer.
It is one-thing to pray for rescue from bad thoughts, another to

ISno_.up against them, and another stil l to despise aid ignore them.The first situation is exemplified by the one *tio ,"ia, i.O" ClA. .orn.
and help me" (Ps. 69:2); the second by, ,,I will ,pe"k a *ord of.onr.a_
diction to those who reproach me" (ps. 1lg:42), ana,,yoo tau" m"ae
us a contradiction to our neighbors" (ps. 79:7). And of the third thewlrness ts the psalmist: ..I was silent and did not open my mouth, Iput a guard on my mouth when the sinner was b.foie m",, 1p". :t,tO;;"The proud have gone too far in breaking the law, but i-h1u. ,ro.turned aside.from my contemplation of yoi,, 1ps. rrd,sr). So il" _"nwno stands rn rhe middle position will often make use of the first oftnese, srnce he is insufficiently prepared, whereas the man who is stil lar rne ttrst stage cannot use the second method as a way of overcom_
ing his enemies. However, the man who has come as fir as ihe thirdstep will completely ignore the demons.

- 
The incorporeal cannot be hemmed in by what is corporeal; butthe man who has God for his possession ."n ao ,ny,t;r,g 

"l 
;fi.

..__^lu:lto"" 
with a irealthy.sense of smell can ietect*hidden per_

tumes, and a pure soul can quickly recognize in others the sheer fra_grance of goodness that he himself has received from Goj. Andindeed,he,can also recognize-as others cannot_the foul odor from
wnrcn ne hrmselt  has been l iberated.

.Not everyone can achieve dispassion. But all can be saved andcan be reconciled to God.
Have a care that alien thoughts may not secure a hold over you. Imean those that push you into being anxious to prob" eithe. ihe ,rr,-speakable decisions of God.s providence or. tho.. uirion, thri Uu .u__

rng to others give rise to the notion that the Lord shows favorrtism.
Such thoughts are the manifest outcome of pride

There is a demon of avarice that often takes on the guise of hu_
mility. There are demons of vainglory and of sensuality 

"iJ'it "". "n_courage the giving of alms. If we can keep ourselves clear of these, weought to do the works of mercy without cease,
Some hold that demons work against each other. But I do know

that all of them work to destroy us.
Our own determination 

^.,d 
inteation together with the help of

God come into play in every spiritual act of o'urs, visible or not. and
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the latter is unlikely to operate l ' i thout the former.
Ecclesiastes declares that there is a time for everything under

heaven (cf. Eccles. 3:l), and "everything" may be taken to refer to our
spiritual l i fe. If this is so, then we ought to examine the matter; and
we should do everything in proper season. For those entering the
struggle-I mean novices-there is a time for dispassion and a time
for passion. There is a time for tears and a time for hardness of heart,
a time for obedience and a time for command, a time for fasting and a
time for eating, a time for the battle against the body our enemy and a
time for quiet in our flesh. There is a time for the soul's upheaval and
a time for calm in the mind, a time for heart's sorrow and a time for

loy of spirit, a time for teaching and a time for l istening, a time for
pollutions, perhaps on account of conceit, and a time for cleansing by
humility, a time for effort and a time for secure rest, a time for sti l l-

ness and e time for undistracted distraction, a time for unceasing
prayer and a time for honest service. Proud zeal must therefor€ never
be allowed to deceive us and we should never strain for what wil l

come in its own good time, since winter is,not the time for summer's
goods nor seedtime the proper season for the harvest. There is a time
for the sowing of labors and a time to reap the astounding fruits of
grace; and if it were otherwise we would not receive in due time
whatever was proper to the season.

God in His unspeakable providence has ananged that some re-

ceived the holy reward of their toils even before they set to work, oth-

ers while actually working, others again when the work was done,

and sti l l  others at the time of their death. Let the reader ask himself
which one of them was made more humble.

There is a despair that results from the great number of one's

sins. It comes from a burdened conscience and intolerable grief, when

the soul, engulfed by the mass and the burden of its wounds, slips
into the deep waters of hopelessness. But there is also another kind of

sorrow. It comes from pride and conceit and arises when a man

thinks it unfair that he lapsed in some way. Now there is a distinctivc

cspect to each of these conditions which the observant wil l discovcr,

The one man gives himself over to indifference, the other cr)ntittt lcr
to practicc his ascctic disciplines even though his despair pcrsirtn in

him, which is a contradict ion.  ' l 'cmperance and g<xxl  hopc crr l  hcl l

the f i rst  mrnl  thc { , lhcr wi l l  bc curcd by hunr i l i ry rrnd bv t l rs pr l r ' l iec

of judging no onc.
Wc should bc nci thcl  nt t tuacr l  nor shrrckcd whrtr  wp l l l ld oua'
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selves watching someone do evil behind a cloak of f ine words. After
all, i t was overweening pride that destroyed the serpent in Paradise.

Whatever you do, however you live, whether you live under obe-
dience or whether you are independent, in what you do openly or in
your spiritual l i fe, let it be your rule and practice to ask if what you
do is in accordance with the will of God. When we novices, for rn-
stance, do something and the humility deriving from that action is
not added to the possessions of our souls, then the action, great or
small, has not been undertaken in deference to the divine wil l. For
those of us who are untried recruits in the life of the spirit, growth in
humility comes out of doing what the Lord wants; for those who have
reached midway along that route, the test is an end to inner conflict;
and for the perfect there is increase and, indeed, a wealth of divine
light.

The tiniest thing may not seem so to the great. But to those who
are small, even great things are not quite perfect.

The sun is bright when clouds have left the air; and a soul, freed
of its old habits and also forgiven, has surely seen the divine l ight.

Distinctions have to be made between sin, idleness, indifference,
passion, and a lapse. The man who can analyze such matters, with
God's help, should do so.

Some people are full of praise for the gift of miracle working and
for those other spiritual gifts that can be seen. What they do not know
is that there are many more important gifts and that these are hidden
and are therefore secure.

A perfectly purif ied man can look into the soul of his neighbor-
not of course into its actual substance-and can discern its-or."e.rr
state, He who progresses further can even tell the state of t le soul
from the body.

A small f ire can wipe out an entire forest and a small fault can
ruin all our work.
' There comes a breathing space from hostility when the powers
of the mind are awakened without stirring the fire of passion. There
is too an exhaustion of the body that can actually evoke the flesh's
lust. So "we shall put no trust in ourselves" (2 Cor. l:9). We ought,
rather, to depend on God, Who in His own secret way can mortify
our l iving lusts.

If i t comes to our attention that there are some who love us in the
Lord, we must be very careful io keep our distance from them, srnce
nothing can so damage love and produce hatred as familiarity.
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The eye of the soul is spiritual and very beautiful and next to in-
corporeal beings it surpasses everything. And so it haPPens that peo-
ple who are still subject to the effects of the passions can frequently
tell what the thoughts are of others because of their great love for
them. This is particularly true of those who have not been over-
whelmed by the defilements of the flesh. For there is nothing so di-
rectly opposed to immaterial nature as material nature. Let him who
reads understand.

For laymen, superstitious observances are contrary to God's
providence. But for monks they are contrary to spiritual knowledge.

Faltering souls should recognize the visitation of the Lord from
their bodily circumstances and dangers and outward temptations.
The perfect should recognize it from the coming of the Holy Spirit
and the acquisition of graces.

There is a demon who attacks us when we are lying in bed. He
fires evil and dirty thoughts at us, so that, too lazy to get up and arm
ourselves against hirn with prayer, we might fall asleep with all these
dirty thoughts in us and have dirty dreams.'

There is a demon called the forerunner. He lays hold of us as
soon as we awaken and defiles our very first thought.

Give the first fruits of your day to the Lord, for it will determrne
the rest of the day. An excellent servant of the Lord once said to me
something well worth hearing. "I can tell from my morning how the
rest of the day will go."

There are many roads to holiness-and to hell. A path wrong for
one will suit another, yet what each is doing is pleasing to God.

Demons, using the temptations that occur to us, fight to make us
say or do something improper. If they cannot get at us in this way,
they turn quiet and whisper to us that we should offer up arrogant
thanks to God.

Those with minds centered on the things of heaven, after the sep-
aration of soul and body rise up on high in two Parts. r03 Those with
minds directed to what is below will travel that downward route, for
there is no intermediate halting place for souls separated from thcir
bodies. Only one of God's creations has its being in something clnc
and not in itself.rr)a Yet it is amaz,ing how it can come to cxisl ixltridc
that in which it rccc'ivcd bcing.

Tr 
" ,  

t i r r r  th.  r . r r l  , t r t l  t l t r r r ,  t f t r r  lhc rcrurrcctr , , r r .  thc I ' r lv

l l l { .  l . ( .  thr  vrr l  h{r  i t r  I 'c l l l t  in the hxly
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Pious mothers bear pious daughters, rnd the mothers themselves
are born of the Lord. And it makes good sense to apply this norm in
reverse.

The coward should not go out to battle. This was the iniunction
of Moses, or rather of God Himself (cf. Deut. 20:g), and the reason, a
good one, was in case the last spiritual lapse should be worse than the
first fall of the body.

Our eyes are a light to all the body. Discernment of the virtues rs
a light to all the mind.

On Ex?ert Discernment

. As the hart parched with thirst pants for running water (cf. ps.
4l:2), the monk longs for a knowledge or grasp of the g:ood and divine
wilL And indeed he longs also for knowledge of what is not totally of
God, even of what is opposed to God. Theie is here a vitally impor_
tant theme, and one not easily explained. What I mean is this. What
should we do at once, with no delay and as soon as possible, as is rec-
ommended in the saying, .,Woe to him who delays irom day to day,,
(Ecclus. 5:7-8) and from period to period? On the other hand, what
should be done moderately and with discretion, in accordance with
the saying, "War is made by leadership" (prov. 20:18) and ,,Let all
things be done decently and in due order" (l Cor. 14:40)? Not every_
one can make quick and precise decisions in such delicate matters and
even that man who had God within him and the Holy Spirit speaking
for him, even he prays for this gift and says: ,,TeacL me to do your
will, since You are my God" (Ps. 142:10), and .,Direct me to your
truth" (Ps.24:5), and "Show me, Lord, the road I must travel, ior I
have lifted up my soul to You" (Ps. 142:8) from all the cares and pas_
sions of this life.

Those who wish to discover the will of God must begin by morri_
fying their own will. Then having prayed in faith and simplicity, all
malice spent, they should turn humbly and in confidence to the fa-
thers or even the brothers and they should accept their counsel, as
though from God Himself, even when that couniel goes against the
grain, even when the advice comes from those who do not J".* lo"ru
spiritual. God, after all, is not uniust. He will not lead astray the souis
who, trusting and guileless, yield in lowliness to the advice and deci-
sion of their neighbor. Even if those consulted are stupid. God irnma-
terially and invisibly speaks through rhem and anyoni who faithfully
submits to this norm will be fil led with humility. lf a man can ex-
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press on a harp whatever ails him, surely a rational mind and a rea-
sonable soul can provide better teaching than something inanimate.

Yet this perfect and easy rule is rejected by many for reasons of
pride. Instead they have sought to discover the will of God by their
own resources and within themselves and heve then oroceeded to of-
fer us numerous and different opinions on this whol; issue.

Some of those trying to discover the will of God abandoned ev-
ery attachment. They asked God to be the arbiter of any thoughts
they might have concerning the stirrings of their souls, whether to do
something or to resist it. They prayed hard for a fixed number of days
and they laid aside any inclination of their own. In this way they
found out what God willed, either through some direct manner ofin-
telligible communication from Him or by the complete evaporation
from their souls of whatever it was they had proposed to do.

Others found so much trouble and distraction in whatever thev
were doing that they were led to think that bother of this sort couli
only have come from God, in accordance with the saying, "We want-
ed to come to you once and once again,6ut Satan prevented us" (l
Thess. 2: l8).

But there rvere others who found that a venture of theirs had
proved unexpectedly successful, and so they inferred that it had
pleased God, and they went on to declare that God helps everyone
who chooses to do the right thing (ci Rom. 8:28).

The man who through illumination has come to possess God
within himself both in things requiring imrnediate action and in
those that take time will find immediate divine reassurance by the
second way.

Wavering ludgrnent and lingering doubt are the signs of an un-
enlightened and vainglorious soul.

God is not unjust. He will not slam the door against the man
who humbly knocks,

In everything we do, in what has to be done now or later, the ob-
iective must be sought from God Himself; and every act that is not
the product of personal inclination or of impurity will be imputcd trr
us for good, especially if done for the sake of God and not for s()nrc-
one else. '[ 'his is so, even if the actions themselves are n()t cornl)lctcly
g(x)o.

' l 'hcre is always a dangcr in sceking for what is l rcyottd rr t t r  i l t t .
mcdiatc rcrch,  rnd whr l  ( iod h$s dccidcd for us is l t r r t l  l l r  lx ! l l r t l ' [ l i ,
In I  l is  pnrvidcnec, l l t  o l tcr t  conecr ls I  I is  wi l l  f ror t r  t t r ,  l i r r  l ls  lnuwr
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that even if wc kncrr l lrorrt i l , wc would disobey it, thereby rendering
Ourselves l ia l ) lc  lo grcxtcr  l )unish| | rcnl .

An honest helrt is unshrrkcn by thc various sorts ofdistraction. It
sai ls along safely i t r  rhc ship ol  inrrrrcnce.

"fhere are brave souls who lovingly and humbly undertake tasks
that are well beyond them. ' l  hcrc arc proud hearts ihat do the same.
Now it often irappens that our cncmies dcliberately irrapl." u" to Ao
things beyond our capacities, and their objective is'to m'ake u, f"fter
so that we abandon even what l ies within our power, and _rk" oua-
selves ridiculous to our enemies.

I have observed men who were sick in soul and body and who,
out of a sense of the great number of their sins, tried ,o dL _h". *",
beyond their power, and therefore failed. 

.I.o 
these I say that God

iudges our.repentance nor by our exertions but by our nu'_if i iy.

- ,, ":-.,,T.r 
one's upbringing may be responsible for the greatest

..J1,].ll-.lr..r 
it maytre the.company we keep, And often itinay berne- sheer perversity of the soul that produces disaster. The monk whorj.fr.:9f thc first two may escape the third as well. But the man af-ttrcted by the third is discredited everywhere, for there is no place

safer than heaven. ros
In any conflict with unbelievers or heretics, we should stoD afterwe have twice reproved them (cf. Titus 3:10). But where *, 

"r'. 
a."t-

ing with those who are eager to learn the truth, we ,hou['.,.r0",
grorv tired.of doing the right thing (cfi Gal. 6:9). And we should use
Dotn sttuatrons to test our own steadfastness.

, 
A man who despairs of himself after hearing about the supernat_

ural achievements of the saints is very unreasonable. In fait they
should teach you one of two things, either to b. .ou."g.*, ti-tl tl"_
in. the striving for excellence, oielse to be deeply h;-bl;;;l .o"
scious of your inherent weakness by way of thrice'-holy trumil-it-y.

Some of the impure demons 
"i. -o.." 

than otheis. fn.fi.tt u,
1'1 

to sln alone but.to bring company with us, and they tell us this in
order 

-th_at 
our punishment may be all the more seveie. I have wir_

nessed the case of someone who learned a sinful habit from another.
The lanercame to his senses, repented, and desisted f.r- ."ii Ur, f,i,change of heart was of no use because of what his disciple was dorng.

The wickedness of the evil spirits is truly astouniing and it is
something not witnessed by many, and indeei even thosi few wn<r
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appreciate it see it only in part. How is it, for instance, that when we
are living in luxury and abundance we can keep vigil and remain
awake, whereas while fasting and wearing ourselves down with toil,
we are wretchedly overcome by sleepl Why is it that our hearts grow
calloused when we are dwelling alone in silence, and yet compunc-
tion may be stirred in us when we are involved with others? How is it
that dreams tempt us when we are hungry and omit to do so when we
are full? Amid want we become gloomy and incapable of compunc-
tion, while after some wine we gro'w happy and are quite able to be
contrite. (Anyone who, with God's help, can shed light on this ought
to do so, for the sake of the unenlightened. For we really are unillu-
minated where all this is concerned.) But switches of this sort, of
course, do not always come from demons. In my own case-and for
reasons I do not understand-I too experience this kind of change as a
result of the temperament which I have been given and my burden of
grubby and greedy flesh.

Regarding these changes mentioned above, changes that are so
hard to explain, let us sincerely and humbly pray to the Lord. But if
after time and prayer we still experience the same force at work in us,
we should accept that this is due to nature and not to demons. And
divine providence often likes to help us by means of adversity and to
restrain our pride in €very way.

It is a hardy enterprise to inquire into the depths of God's ludg-
ment, for the inquisitive sail in the ship of conceit.106

Someone asked this question of a discerning man: "Why is it that
God confers gifts and wonder-working powers on some, even though
He knows in advance that they will lapse?" His answer was that God
does this so that other spiritual men may grow cautious, and to show
that the human will is free, and to demonstrate that on the day of

iudgment there will be no excuse for these who lapsed.
'Ihe Law, in its imperfection, says: "Attend to yourself" (Deut.

4;9). The Lord, in His perfection, tells us to correct our brother, say-
ing, "lf your brother sins against you, etc." (Matt. l8:15). If your rc-
proof, or rather your reminder, can be pure and humble, thcn do rtt
the l,ord commanded, particularly in the case of those who will nc-
ccpt it. But if your progress has not reached this far, at lcrsl do wh*t
thc l ,nw says.

I t)6. l l l  M rrrkls "Yct lr tr 'uurr of thc wcnlncss o[ rrunv, rorncthl l t  rhlruhl } | |
r l id "105. Yet Satan fel l  f rom heaven.
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,.^ 
You should 

.rrot 
lrc surpri,scd if.rhose you love turn agalnst youafter you hlvc rclrrrkcrl thcrrr. l lre frivolous'are i"r*r^.",i"f ,fra aa

-un,:;,.n,j 
arc uscrl, r.sPcciirl lv :rgrrinst rhe demons. ana_i.r". 

"

,.,, Jil:.; ;',.;";J',liif"'l'i;J,;ll,;nl j,,::1i:ffi:1,:",1T1X:1',yil
help us toward vir tuc,  and wl
rncrine so readiry t. ,h. ,,r., i.l:]]."ltlL 

the.devil is against us' we stil l

r h is. I n racr r ., ;";,';;i];::l'fi , i,':, l;l,i:: :iff : ;il?.t.Jl#trnues to hold onto irs narure. h,iw is il, as ,r,. gr.ri 'Cffiy'p",, ,,,
: l : :  i iT 

the image of .God. yer mrngrcd with c layroT Is i r  not  a factrnat a creature of God that has strayed f.o_ it, 
"rartJ 

n"t.r.e wiftcontinuously try to return to its original .r"di,i";;l;;;i i..ro."
should struggle to raise his cla

"r c'd A ;:; ;#," rd ;:f*' ;l;lffi : ;"::li: :,1 j: : J:T:;and- the door l ie open. To hear
r athers stirs mind and 

""r, 
,, i,l?;:,tj; 

achievements of the spiritual

Doctrine l istened to is a l ight in darkness, a road home to the losttraveler, an i l lumination for th
erer of health, 

" 
d.rrroy.,. of ,it"tkblind 

A discerning man is a discov-

. . 
Those who look with admiration on trif les do so for two reasons:either through profound ignorance or else because,nay 

-"L. -u.r,;l;',lirr".n.'r 
neighbors ,fhi.u. ,o ttr, tn.y ,i._."i"l,r'_"y ,.*r,

We should not spar with d
on them. In the first iase a ,",t ]:T:::I: 

thould make outright war

r",,;;;; ;;';;.-y il:n'' ;:'il:lTff::::;&:' '*n, but in the
I ne man who has conquered the passions has iniured the de_

11ns, and by pretending to be still ..b];"; ;;h;; ill.J.,il* nuenemies and remains invulnerable to them. e u."inl. 
"""-" *iil*a,disgrace but in his heart he was untroubled by it and in his mind hewas prayerful .  However.  he lamenred 

^t^, ,A :^; ; , , - . : ,_: : , "1 '
hid his dispassion. Another ,..r1::lt1^'',tld 

and bv feigned passron

.,i p",; o. . ;,.,, i n r*ft ;# HHi .,', i: ffj: :,iT ;T i'"i"j*?:;speak of the chastity of the brother ,rh. ;;;;-;';;;i j"#''.,n",
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appeared as a determination to commit sin, and who actually enticed
the harlot to take up the ascetic l i felloe Or, again, it once happened
that a bunch of grapes was brought early one morning to an asceric.
When the person who brought the grapes had left, the hermrt ate
them, seeming to stuff them in, but in fact taking no pleasure in
them, and in this way he fooled the demons into imagining that he
was a glutton. Another one of the brethren once lost a few palm
leavesl10 and he pretended all day to be very upset about this.

However, people like this should be wary. In their efforts to fool
the demons they may fool themselves. It was to these that the refer-
ence was made: "As deceivers and yet true" (2 Cor. 6:8).

If anyone wishes to present to the Lord a pure body and a clean
heart, he must perseyere in freedom from anger and in chastity. All
our work is useless if we lack these.

Eyes show different colors and the sun of the spirit may shine rn
different ways in the soul. There is rhe way of bodily tears and there
is the way of the tears of the soul. There is the way of the contempla-
tion of what is before us and the way of the contemplation of what
remains unseen. There is the way of things heard at second hand and
the way of spontaneous joy within the soul. There is the way of sti l l-
ness and the way of obedience. And in addition to these there is the
way of rapture, the way of the mind mysteriously and marvelously
carried into the l ight of Christ.

There are virtues, and there are begetters of virtues, and it is
with these latter that a wise man would have his dealines. The teach-
er of these parent virtues is God Himself in His propei activity, and
there are plenty of teachers for the derivative virtues.

We should be careful not to make up for lack of food by sleeping
too much, and yice versa. This is a practice of foolish men. I haye seen
sscetics who, having yielded a l itt le to their appetites, afterwards pun-
ished their poor stomachs by standing all night, thus teaching rhem ro
be content if they were not f i l led up.

' l 'he demon of avarice fights hard against those who have norh-
ing. When it fails to overcome them, it begins to tell thenr xlx)ut rh(.
wretched conditions of thc poor, thereby inducing thosc in rhc rctr.
g ious l i fe to l rccome conccrncd oncc more with matcr i l l  th i r rgn,

,r" Jf,tl);; 
t"o' cre8orv the Grear of Rome but Gregorv of Nazianzus: or 14, 6

-  
108. H' IM has.a longer version of thrs sentence:. ,1t  exci tes the mind and soul  t0emutarron to hear rhe spiritual feats of thi f".f,.rr, 

"na 
,i.i. ,.r;;.;;;,;;: ;." ,",to imitare them through l is tening ro rheir  reachrns. , ,

l l19 S rr l ' i , rr  thc SrrrrIrrrrte, rcr '  l ,  Ntrr,  " l l inlr irc r lr  ' l  hrrrr",  l rrrr ln / l  . l l l r tr
( ; t t f l r ' l  \ \ \ ,  I  l l
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^ 
*n.: you are depressed, bear in mind the Lord,s command torerer ro torgrve a sinner seventy times seven (cf. Matt. lg:22). Andyou may be sure that He Who gave this command to 

".oil". 
*ittHimself do very much more. Bui if 

"" 
tr,. 

"i-i".'i"r,i, *1"rr..r_"too self-assured, let us remember what has been ,"ia 
"toit,i. 

p"rronwho. keeps the-wh.ole spiritual law 
"na 

y.t. t,"uing ,li;;;J'i"., 
"r.passron, thar.ot pride. is guilty of all (ct James 2: l0j.

"^ ^-","^1.^::ll 
and iealous.spirits of their own accord leave holy men

:-t:.,ro-l.pr'* 
these of the opporruniry to win rhe prize of victoryover tnem_

"... 
Pl::::1 l: "the 

peacemakers (Matt' 5:e). No one will denv this.rrur I nave seen toemakers who are also blessed. Two monks once de_veloped an.unhealthy fondness for one another_ fu. 
" 

Ji.".Li"g 
""avery experienced father brougtrt them to the st"g. of d.iesting .acf,other. He made them enemies-by telling e".h rnai fr" _^ l.i"g 

"1""_l:l.d ?t 
the.other, and by this piece ,i 

"t 
i""""rf t. _".j.j,n ,f,.qemon s matrce, and by causing hatred he brought an end to whatwas an unclean affection.

Again, there are some who infringe a commandment for the sakeof a commandment. I have known young men who were bound byties of honorable affection but who, ,, ,"r.ia 
""y-r.".j"i "*l.a 

aavoid each other's company for a rrmc.

- 
Lilj a wedding and a funeral, pride and despair are opDosites.|'ut sutttctent confusion can be caused by demons to make them seemof a kind.

Th": y" begin religious life, some unclean demons sive us les_sons in the interpretation of scripture_. This happens parti.ui".ry lnthe case of people who are either vainglorious or'who t 
"u. 

n"J" 
"".u_

li:l::::':l:,-lo-jtrese are Bradualr/r.a tn,o r,.,.,y ;;J;;;;p1._y
\Jne may detecl this diabolical teaching about God, or rather waragainst God, by the upheaval, confusionl 

""a 
untot/;oy i"',i.,oul

durinq lessons.

^ 
Tihe things that have come rnto being have received from the

9j:",f:-,1:1 
proper place,.their beginn;nf a;, i. ,"-" ."r.1, ,n"i,eoq. r'ut there-ts..no boundary to virtue. The psalmist savs, ..J havcseen. rne end ol all perfection, but your commandmenr is very br,,adand is without limit" (ps. ll8:e6). Now if it ir;;;i;;-;. 'Jrra 

",cetics pass from the strensth of,action ,o ,fr. 
"..ngit 

,i'.,rr",".pr"-
tion (cf. Ps. 8J:7), and if it i true that love never rriLiii c"..' l i,ti, ,",r
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that the Lord wil l guard the coming in of your fear and the going out
of your love (cf. Ps. 120:8), then love has no boundary, and both in the
present and in the future age we wil l never cease to progress in it, as
we add light to l ight. Perhaps this may seem strrnge to many. Never-
theless it has to be said, and the evidence we have, blessed Father,
would lead me to say that even the angels make progress and indeed
that they add glory to glory and knowledge to knowledge.

Do not be surprised if demons often inspire good thoughts in us,
together with the reasoned arguments against them. What these ene-
mies of ours are trying to do is to get us to believe that they know
even our innermost thoughts.

Do not be a harsh critic of those who resort to eloquence to teach
many important things, but who have few actions to match their
words. For edifying words have often compensated for a lack of
deeds. All of us do not get an equal share of every good, and for some
the word is mightier than the deed (cf. Ps. 102:20-21; I Pet. 5:8) and
vice aerss lot others.

God neither caused nor created evil and. therefore. those who as-
sert that certain passions come naturally to the soul are quite wrong.
What they fail to realize is that rve have taken natural attributes of
our own and turned them into passions. For instance, the seed which
we have for the sake of procreating children is abused by us for the
sake of fornication. Nature has provided us with anger as something
to be turned against the serpent, but we have used it against our
neighbor. We have a natural urge to excel in virtue, but instead we
compete in eyil. Nature stirs within us the desire for glory, but that
glory is of a heavenly kind. It is natural for us ro be arrogant-against
the demons. Joy is ours by nature, but it should be joy on account of
the Lord and for the sake of doing good to our neighbor. Nature has
given us resentment, but that ought to be against the enemies of our
souls. We have a natural desire for food,ll l  but not surely for profl i-
gacy

An active soul is a provocation to demons, yet the greatcr our
conflicts the greater our rewards. There wil l be no crown for thc rnrrn
who has ncver been under attack, and the man who pcrscvcrc$ In
rpi tc of  any fn i lurcs wi l l  t rc gkrr i f ied as a champion l ry thc tn l .c l r ,

I  I  L l f  |  1\ l  r$rr lr  " lr lerrurr" (/ ,y/ ' r , ,)  l i rr  "f '  nxl" lrrnphu)
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He Who was three nights in the earth came back and lived forev-
er. He who has conquered three hours will never die. r 12

If, after rising in us, the sun ,,knows his going down" (ps. 103:19)
for our providential chastening, ,,he made darkness the place of his
concealment" (Ps. l7:12). The night came on, the night in which the
fierce young lions go prowling once more after they had left us alone,
the lions and all the beasts of the woods of thorny passions, roaring to
seize the hope that is in us, and seeking from God their food of the
passions either in thought or in deed. Through the darkness of our
humility, the sun rises over us, and the wild beasts gather where they
belong, in sensual hearts and not in ours (cf. ps. tOj:22). Then the de_
mons speak to one enother: .,The Lord delighted in doing grear
things for them." And we speak: ,, ,He has done great thingi for us
and we are glad'(cf. Ps. ll5:4) but you are banished.,' .,See, ihe Lord
rides on a swift cloud," on the soul raised above earthly longrngs,
"and He shall come into Egypt," into the darkened heari. ,.and He
shall shatter the man-made idols" (lsa. t9:l), the empry fastrionings of
the mind.

Christ, although all-powerful, fled bodily from Herod. So let the
foolish learn not to fling themselves into temptation. It is said: ..Let
not your foot be moved and let not your guardian angel slumber" (cf.
Ps.  120:3).

Like bindweed round a cypress, vanity twines itself around cour_
age. And we must be ever on guard against yielding to the mere
thought that we have achieved any sort of good. We have to be really
careful about this, in case it should be a trait within us, for if it is,
then we have certainly failed.

If we watch out continually for signs of the passions, we will dis-
cover that there are many within us which, in our sickness. we never
noticed. We were too weak, or they were too deeply rooted.

God judges us by our intentions, but because of His love for us

l12. Whet is meant by "three hours" is obscure. Scholion 2le 008tA), quoring a
saying of Abba Elias, suggests thar they are death, the coming into the presence of God,
and judgment. Scholion 2tb ( l08tA) offers other interpretarions: yourh, maturi ty antl
old ege, or pleasure, vainglory and avarice, or the three remprations of the demon (prr-
sumably the three temptations of Chiist io rhe wilderness). As the conoucror of thr
three hours is Christ Himself,  the expression could well  refer to rhc threc hours on rhr.
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He only demands from us such actions as lie within our power. Great
is the man who does all that lies within his power, but greater stil l is
the man who, in all humility, tries to do more.

Demons often prevent us from doing what would be easy and
valuable for us. Instead they like to push us into trying what is hard-
er.

I find that Joseph is deemed blessed because he avoided an occa-
sion of sin and not because he showed evidence of dispassion (cf. Gen.
39:12). Hence the question of the type end number of sins, the avoid-
ance of which is rewarded by a crown. There is a difference between
running from a shadow and the greater act of hastening toward the
sun of righteousness. For to be in darkness is to stumble and to stum-
ble is to fall, and to fall is to die.

Those brought down by wine often wash with water, but those
brought down by passion wash with their tears.

There is a distinction between clouding, darkness, and blindness.
Temperance will cure the first, solitude the second. The third will be
cured by obedience and by the God Who fgr our sakes became obedi-
ent (cf. Phil. 2:8).

Two examples, drawn from the world, will provide useful analo-
gies for those with minds intent on the things of heaven. A monastic
community living according to the Lord is like a laundry where the
dirt, grossness, end deformity of the soul are scrubbed away; end the
solitary life for those who are moving from the monastery to total se-
clusion is like the dye-works where lust, the herboring of wrongs, and
anger are erased.

Some would claim that our repeated lapses in some matter are
caused by our failure to do adequate penance for earlier falls. But the
problem then arises as to whether those who have not fallen into the
same type of sin over and over again have actually repented as they
should. People commit the same sin again and again either because
they have thoroughly forgotten their previous sins, or because in
their own pleasure-loving way they keep thinking that God is merci-
ful, or because they have given up all hope of salvation. Now-and I
may be severely criticiz.ed for this-it seems to me that their real diffi-
culty is that they have not had the smength to grip firmly what in fact
is a dominat ing habi t .

llere is a (luorition, Why docs the incorporeal soul fnil trt pcrccive
thc real  chsrcctcr  of  thc cvi l  rp i r i t l  thst  come to dwel l  wi th i l? ' l 'h!
answcr,  pcrhnpl i ,  l ics in thc union of  thc soul  wi th thc lnt( ly i  ht t t  l l  l .
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known only to the One Who bound them together in the first prace.
An experienced man once asked me earnestly to tell him which

spirits were accustomed to depress the mind when we sin and which
to exalt it. The question left me at a loss, and I had to swear mv iqno_
rance. So this man, himself so eager for knowledge, taught me, -say-
ing: "I shall give you the leaven of discernment brieflv and I shall
leave you to find out the rest by your own efforts. The spirits of lust,
of anger, of gluttony, of despondency, and of sleepiness jo not usual-
ly raise up the horn of the mind. But the spirits of money-grubbing,
of ambition, of talkativeness, and many others pile evil onioivil. This
also is the reason why the spirit of criticism is so near the larter."

.A monk who has spent an hour or a day visiting people out in the
world or entertaining them as guests should rejoici ai the time of
parting, like someone released from a trap. If however what he feels is
a pang of regret, then this shows that he has become the plaything
either of vainglory or of lust.

We must always find out which way the wind blows, lest we set
our sails against it.

. S-how lindness and give a little respite to old men leading the ac_
tive life whose bodies are worn out by ascetical practice. B;t insist
thet young men who have exhausted their souls with sin must be re_
strained and must think of the eternal torments.

I have already said that at the beginning of one's life as a monk
one cannot suddenly become free of gluttony and vainglory. But we
must not counter vainglory with high living simply because among
novices, to defeat gluttony is to run into vainglory. So let us fight ii
by way of frugality. The time will come-and injeed is already here
for those really wishing it-when the Lord will enable us to tramole
on this v ice.

At the start of religious life, the young and those of advanced
years are not troubled by the same passions, since very often they
have qui-te opposite failings. Hence the fact that humiliiy is so truly
blessed, for it makes repentance safe and effective for botL young ani
old.

Do not make a fuss about what I am going to say now.'Ihere are
souJs, true, upright, and rare, who know nothing of malice, hypocnsy
and deceit, and who are quite unable to live in religious 

"o--rn,t,.r.Helped by a spiritual director, they can leave thJharbor of solitudc
and rise heavenward without ever wishing for and experiencing thc
ups and downs, the stumbling blocks of community lifi.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENI'

Men can heal the lustful. Angels can heal the malicious. ()nly
God can heal the proud.

It may be that an aspect of love is to allow a neighbor who comes
on frequent visits to do what he pleases. Certainly we must show him
every kindness.

Here is another problem. Is there a kind of repentance that can
destroy good in the same way as evil? If so, how, to what extent, and
in what circumstances?

We must be very shrewd in the mstter of knowing when to stand
up against sin, when and to what extent to fight against whatever
nourishes the passions, and when to withdraw from the sruggle. Be-
cause of our weakness there are times when we must choose flight if
we are to avoid death. We must rvatch and see (for perhaps there ere
times when we can neutralize gall with bitterness) which of the de-
mons uplift us, which depress us, which make us hard, which bring
us consolation, which darken us, which pretend to enlighten us,
which make us lazy, which shifty, which make us sad and which
cheerful.

At the start of our religious lives, we may find that our passions
are sfionger than they were when we were in the world. This should
not upset us, and if we remove the causes of our sickness, then health
will corne to us. Those beasts were formerly concealed in us, but they
did not reveal themselves.

It may happen that those who are otherwise attaining perfection
are tripped up by the demons on some minor matter. They should at
once use eyery means to wrench this out of themselves a hundred
times or/er.

Like the winds, which sometimes in calm weather ruffle only the
surface of the sea and at other times stir up the depths, so there are
the dark blasts ofevil. Think about them. They reach down to disturb
the very hearts of those dominated by the passions, whereas among
those who have made progress, they merely ruffle the surface of the
mind. That is why the latter soon recover their usuel calm for their
hearts were left undefiled.

It is characteristic of the perfect that they always know whether
a thought comes from within themselves, or from God, or from thc
demons. Remcmber thnt dcmons do not automatically proposc cvil rt
the outsct. I lcrc wc hfivc r Problem truly hard to penetrntc.

'l 'wo corporcnl cycr givc light to the body, and thc cycr of thl
hcsrt  r rc cnl ightcncd l ry dirccrnmcnt in th ings sccn rrnd unlcen,
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A BRIEF SUMMARY OF ALL THE
PRECEDING STEPS

A strong faith is the mother of renunciation. The opposite of this
is qu i te evident.

, Unswerving hope is the gateway to detachment. The opposite of
this is perfectly obvious.

Love of God is the foundation of exile. The opposite of this is
quite evident.

Self-crit icism begets obedience and the longing for health.
Self-control is the mother of health. The mother of self-control is

the thought of death and the memory of the gall and vinegar of God
our Lord.

The solitary l ife is the helper and the foundation of chastity.
Fasting quenches the fires of the flesh. And contrit ion of heart is the
foe of dirty thoughts.

. Faith and withdrawal from the world are the death of avarice.
Compassion and love are betrayers of the body.
Unremitting prayer is the death of despondency.
Remembrance of the ludgment is an encouragement to zeal.

- 
Love of being dishonored is a cure for anger. And the singing of

hymns, the display of compassiop, and poverty are quenchers of sor-
row.

Detachment from the things perceived by the senses means thc
vision of things spiritual.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCENI'

Silence and solitude are the foes of vainglory. If you are irr rr
crowd, seek out dishonor.

A gloomy environment wil l cure open pride, but only He who is
invisible from all eternity can cure the pride hidden within us.

The deer destroys all visible serpents and humility destroys those
of the spir i t . r r3

We can learn to perceive intell igible things clearly by means of
every thing that exists in the natural world.

A snake can shed its old skin only if i t crawls into a tight hole,
and we can shed our old tendencies, our worn-out soul, and the gar-
ment of the old man only if we take the straight and narrow path of
fasting and dishonor.

Just as a large-bodied bird cannot fly heavenward, neither can
anyone who feeds his flesh and gives in to it.

Dried-up mud draws no pigs. Dried-up flesh harbors no demons.
Too many sticks can choke a fire and put it out, causing a lot of

smoke, An excess of sorrow can often make a soul turn smoky and
dark and dries up the stream of tears.

A blind archer is useless. An argumentative disciple is a lost one.
Tempered iron can sharpen what is untempered. A zealous

brother can frequently save a lazy one.
Eggs warmed in dunglla hatch out. Unconfessed evil thoughts

hatch evil actions.
Galloping horses vie with each other. A zealous community en-

courages individual zeal.
Clouds hide the sun. Evil thoughts bring shadows to the mind

and ruin it.
A condemned man on his way to execution does not discuss the

theater. A man genuinely lamenting his sins wil l never pander to his
stomach.

Poor men are all the more conscious of their own deprivation
when they look at regal neasures. A soul reading of the great virtues
of the Fathers adopts a much more humble outlook.

Iron is drawn wil ly-nil ly by a magnet. A man in the grip of brrd
habits is mastered by them.

()i l tamcs thc reluct{nt sca. Fasting puts down thc involunt||ry
fires of thc lxxly,

l l l  Src r inc Nn, l l  " ' l l l
I  I { .  I l r ( f r r  rcr t l r  " t l t . .  l i ' i " r t | "  l f i ' l / r , l  l ' r  " ( l l . t tg"  l *o l , r t l
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Dammed waters run back upstream. The soul constricted by
dangers often returns to God and is saved by repentance.

A wearer of perfume is detected, whether he wishes it or not, by
the aromes around him. A carrier of God's Spirit is detected in his
speech and in his lowliness. r l5

Winds stir the deep and temper stirs the mind more than eny-
thing else.

What the eye has not seen and what has only been heard of does
not greatly stir desire. So ignorance is therefore a great help to the
chaste.

Thieves do not pounce where royal armor is stored. Spiritual
thieves do not readily pounce on the man who has united his heart
with prayer.

Fire does not give birth to snow, and those seeking honor here
will not come to enjoy it in heaven.

One spark has often set fire to a great forest, and it has been
found that one good deed can wipe away a multitude of sins (cf. James
3:5.5:20).

It is impossible to destroy wild beasts without arms. It is impossi-
ble to achieve freedom from anger without humility.

Just as by nature we cannot exist without food, we cannot afford
to slip into carelessness even for an instant at any time up to the mo-
ment of death.

Like the sun's ray passing through a crack and lighting up the
house, showing up even the finest dust, the fear of the Lord on enter-
ing the heart of a man shows up all his sins.

Crabs are easy to catch, for sometimes
sometimes backward. In the same wav. the

walk forward and
that tries laughter

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCEN]'

the same way that a starving man thinks of bread.
Tears can wash away sins as water washes away something wrlt-

ten. And as some, lacking water, use other means to wipe off what is
written, souls lacking tears beat and scour away their sins with grief,
groans, and deep sorrow.

A dung heap breeds worms in abundance. Piles of food breed an
abundance of lapses, evil thoughts, and dreams.

A man whose legs are bound cannot walk freely. Those who
hoard treasures cannot climb to heaven.

A new wound can easily be cured, but the yery opposite is true of
souls with long-standing wounds. If they are healed at all, it is only
with the greatest difficulty.

A dead man cannot walk. A man in despair cannot be saved.
A man who asserts that he has the true faith and yet continues to

sin is like a man without eyes. And the man who has no faith but who
does good is like someone who draws water and then pours it into a
barrel with holes.

A ship with a good navigator comes sefely to port, God willing.
A soul with a good shepherd climbs easily'heavenward, even if it has
earlier done much wrong.

A man, no matter how prudent, may easily go astray on a road if
he has no guide. The man who takes the roed of monastic life under
his own direction may easily be lost, even if he has all the wisdom of
the world.

lf anyone is weak in body and if he has suffered grievous falls, let
him turn onto the path of humility, taking on himself what is typical
of that way, for there is no other road to salvation.

Just as someone in the grip of a long illness cannot return to in-
stant health, it is not possible to overcome passions-not eyen one of
them-in a quick moment.

Keep track of the exact condition of each passion and of each vir-
tue, and you will know exactly how you are making progress.

Those who take mud in exchange for gold are suffering a loss. So
too with those who hold forth on things spiritual for the sake of matc-
rial advantage.

Many have been speedily forgiven their sins. But no one hrs rop-
id ly acquired dispassion, for  th is requires much t ime and krnging, l ro
and (iod.

l l ( , .  I l . | ( lcr girc\ "1'r lxrr" (/ ,r , ,r , t /)  rr rn ! l t(rnrt ivc tr" ' l t 'nI ir l t"  ( / t ,r tu|| l l

they
soul

now, grief then, high l iving some other time, crnnot make progress.
The sleepy are easily robbed and those living close to the world

are easily despoiled of their virtue.
' When a man fights a lion, it is fatal to glance away for even a mo-

ment. So too with the man fighting against his body, who yields for
the merest instant.

It is dangerous to climb a rotten ladder, and in the same way all
honor, glory, and power pose a danger to humility.

A man eager for salvation thinks of death and the iudgment in

115. HTM adds a sentence: "As the sun makes gold gl i t ter, so virtue makcs nranr.
fest the man who oossesses it,"
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We should find out which animals and which birds seek to harm
us at the time of sowing, at the time when the shoots are green, and at
the time of harvest, and we should arrange our traps accordingly.

A man in a fever ought not to commit suicide. And right up to
the moment of death we should never despair.

It would be quite wrong for a man to go straight from burying
his father to his own wedding, and it would be quite wrong for those
in mourning for their sins to look for honor, rest, or glory in this life
from men.

Citizens live in one sort of place, convicts in another, So too there
ought to be a difference in status between those who mourn their slns
and those who are innocent.

A king ordains that a soldier badly wounded in his presence in
battle should not be dismissed but, in fact, promoted. In the same
way, the King of heaven gives a crown to the monk who has endured
many perils from demons.

Perception is a property of the soul. Sin is a battering of this
property. Perception brings about the end or the lessening of evil,
and it is a product of conscience. Conscience is the word and censure
that come from our guardian angel, and we have it from the time of
baptism. And it is for this reason that the unbaptized do not feel very
much bitterness of soul for their evil deeds.

The lessening of evil yields abstinence from evil, and such absti-
nence is the starting point of repentance. The beginning of repen-
tance is the beginning of sah'ation, and the beginning of salvation is a
good intention, which, in turn, is the begetter of labors. The begin-
ning of labors is virtue and the beginning of virtue is a flowering, and
the flowering of virtue is the beginning of activity.

The offspring of virtue is perseverance. The fruit and offspring
of perseverance is habit, and the child of habit is character.

Good character begets fear, and fear begets observance of the
commandments, by which I mean those of heaven and earth. To keep
the commandments is to show love, and the starting point of love rs
an abundance of humility, which in turn is the daughter of dispas-
sion. To have dispassion is to have the fullness of love, by which I
mean the complete indwelling of God in those who, through dispas-
sion, are pure of heart for they shall see God (Matt. 5:8). To Him bc
glory forever and ever. Amen.

We are like purchased slaves, like seryants under contract to the

unholy passions. And because this is so, we know a little of their de-

ceits, ways, impositions and wiles. We know of their evil despotism tn

our wreiched iouls. But there are others who fully understand the

tricks of these spirits, and they do so because of the working of the

Holy Spirit and because of the freedom they themselves have man-

aged to achieve. We in our sickness can only imagine the sort of relief

that would corne with good health; but they, being healthy, can un-

derstand and talk about the weekness that goes hand in hand with

sickness.
Now this is why, being weak and infirm, I hesitate to hold forth

to you in this discourse on the haven of solitude. I know only too well

that at the table of good fellowship there is always some dog weiting

to grab a piece of bread, a soul in other words, to run off with it in its

mo=uth atti to devour it at leisure. Therefore I want nothing said by

me to give room to that dog, to give a chance to those on the lookout

for such an opportunity. I do not think it right to talk about peace to

those brave iolln*"rt of our King, those warriors who are in the

midst of battle. I will merely say that crowns of peace and calm are

ready f<rr those who do not weaken in the fight.
Still. thc srrbicct should be mentioned so as not to offend anyone'

I shall thcrcforc, with your pcrmission, speak briefly about stil lness'

St i l lncss of  thc l lx ly i r  thc lccurate knowlcdgc ind l l l$nngcmcnt
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of one's feelings and perceptions. Sti l lness of soul is the accurate
knowledge of one's thoughts and is an unassailable mind.

Brave and determined thinking is a friend of sti l lness. It is al-
ways on the watch at the doors of the heart, ki l l ing or driving off in-
vading notions. What I mean by this wil l be well understood by the
man who practices sti l lness in the deep places of the heart, while the
novice wil l have no experience or knowledge of it.

A shrewd hesychast requires no words. He is enlightened by
deeds rather than by words.

The start of sti l lness is the rejection of all noisiness as something
that wil l trouble the depths of the soul. The final point is when one
has no longer a fear of noisy disturbance, when one is immune to it.
He who when he goes out does not go out in his intellectrr? is gentle
and wholly a house of love, rarely moyed to speech and never to an-
ger. The opposite to all this is manifest.

Srange as it may seem, the hesychast is a man who fights to keep
his incorporeal self shut up in the house of the body.

The cat keeps hold of the rnouse. The thought of the hesychast
keeps hold of his spiritual mouse. Do not mock the analogy. Indeed, if
you do, it shows you sti l l  do not understand the meaning of sti l lness.

A solitary is not the same as a monk living with another monk. A
solitary has to be very much on guard, and his mind has to be alert.
The second kind of monk often helps his brother, but an angel helps
the solitary.

The powers of heaven ioin in l iving and worship with the rnan
who practices sti l lness in his soul. I shall not say anything to you
about the opposite situation.

The profundities of dogma are great and the mind of the solitary
leaps over them not without danger. r l8

It is risky to swim in one's clothes. A slave of passion should not
dabble in theology.

. The cell of a hesychast is the body that surrounds him, and with-
in him is the dwell ing place of knowledge.

When a man sick with a passion in his soul attempts the solitary
life, he resembles a man iumping from a ship into the sea and imagin-
ing that he wil l reach shore safely on a plank.

I17. I .e.,  who maintains inner sol i tude when he goes out of his hermiragr.
l  l8. Or: "capers among them not wirhour danger." H-[ M r.anslares: " lc:rps ovcr

them safely."

THE LADDER OF DIVINE ASCEN'I'

A solitary l ife is suitable for someone who is f ighting his clay,
provided the time is right and provided he has a spiritual director,
The fact is that you need the suength of an angel if you are to live a
solitary l ife. Here, of course, I arn talking of those who live a real l i fe
of solitude in soul and body.

When a hesychast gets lazy, he starts tell ing l ies. He hints at oth-
ers to get him out of his solitude, and when he leaves his cell he puts
the blame on devils. What he does not know is that he has turned into
his own devil.

I haye known hesychasts whose flaming urge for God was limit-
less. They generated fire by fire, love by love, desire by desire.

A hesychast is l ike an angel on earth. With the paper of love and
the letters of zeal, he has freed his prayer from sloth and carelessness,
Openly he cries out: "O God, my heart is ready" (Ps. 56:8). He says, "I
sleep, but my heart is awake" (Song of Songs 5:2).

Close the door of your cell to your body, the door of your tongue
to talk, and the gate within to evil spirits. The endurance of the sailor
is tried by the noonday sun or when he is becalmed, and the endur-
ance of the solitary is tested by his lack of necessary supplies. The one

iumps into the water and swims when he is impatient, the other goes
in search of a crowd when he is discouraged.

Do not be afraid of loud nonsense. The spirit of mourning is nei-
ther afraid of it nor upset by it.

Those with a mind accustomed to true prayer talk directly to the
Lord, as if to the ear of the emperor. Those praying aloud fall down
in front of the Lord as if before the entire senate. Those who live rn
the world make their pleas to the emperor in the midst of bustl ing
crowds. Now if you have learned the technique of prayer systemati-
cally, you wil l certainly grasp what I am saying.

Sit in a high place and keep watch if you can, and you wil l see the
thieves come, and you wil l discover how they come, when and from
where, how many and what kind they are as they steal your clusters
of grapes.

When the watchman gets tired, he stands up and he prays. And

then, sitt ing down once more, he bravely carries on with his task.
A man knew about all these things from experience ancl wtntcrl

to describc thcm in ckrsc dctail. But he was afraid. c did not wish to
discourrge th()sc rlrci(ly cngfigcd in this or by his wrtrtls lo rc{ts off

those on thc point of cnrlrrtt 'king ()n this way.
A nr ln who l rcginr lo t0 l l  ru l r t ly  Nnd with knowlcr lgc rr l rorr t  r t l l l .
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ness stirs up the demons against himself, for there is no one else who
can so hold up their evil work to contempt.

He who has achieved sti l lness has arrived at the very center of
the mysteries, but he would never have reached these depths if he had
not first seen and heard the sound of the waves and of the evil soirits.
if he had not even been splashed by those waters. Paul confirmi this.
If he had not been caught up into Paradise as into sti l lness, he would
never have heard the unspeakable words (cf. 2 Cor. l2:4). The ear of
the solitary will hear wonders from God. Hence the words of the all-
wise Job: "Will not my ear receive amazing things from Him?" (Job
4:'12).

The solitary runs away from everyone, but does so without ha-
tred, just as another runs toward the crowd, even if without enthusi-
asm. The solitary does not wish to be cut off from the divine
sweetness.

Go now. At once. Give away everything you have. ("Sell what
you own." That needs time.) Give to the poor monks so that their
prayers may be with you in your solitude. Take up your cross, carry-
ing it in obedience, and endure srongly the burden of your thwarted
will. And then, "Come, follow me" (Matt. l9:21). Come to union with
most blessed stillness and I will teach you the woikings and the be-
havior of the spiritual powers. They never grow tired of their ever-
lasting praise of their Maker, nor does he who has entered into the
heaven of stillness cease to praise his Creator. Spirits have no thought
for what is material, and those who have become immaterial in a ma-
terial body wil l pay no attention to food, for the former know noth-
ing of it and the latter need no promise of it; the former are
unconcerned about money and chattels and the latter are heedless of
the malice of evil spirits. In those dwell ing above, there is no yearn-
ing for the visible creation, while those on earth below have no long-
ing for what can be sensed, because the former never cease to make
progress in love and the latter wil l never cease to imitate them. The
former know well the value of their progress; the latter understand
their own love and longing for the ascent to heaven. The former wil l
desist only when they rise to the realm of the Seraphim; the latter
wil l grow tired only when they come at last to be angels. Blessed is he
who hopes; thrice blessed is he who lives to see the promise of being
an angel.

THE LADDER OF DIVINE AS(;I iN'I '

Tbe Differexces betweer tbe l/aious Kinds of Stillrcss

As everyone knows, there are differenc€s of concept and it irrr itt

each of the sciences, There are defects in all, because of some foiltrtc

of zeal or strength. Hence some enter this harbor, this sea, or indcc(l

the abyss of solitary l ife because they cannot control their tongues ()r

because of some previous habit of the flesh. Others do so because they

have a bad temper, which they cannot restrain in comPany' or be-

cause they arrogently think it better to sail on their own rather than

under the guidance of someone else. Others do so because if they l ive

smid material things they cannot do without them. Some think that a

life of solitude wil l enhance their zeal, and some wish to punish them-

selves in secret for their faults. Some think of the glory a solitary life

wil l earn them. And there are some-may the Son of Man find them

on earth when He comes back-who undertake this holy way of life

because of a delight in, a thirst for the love and sweetness of God, and

they achieve a u;ion of this kind only after they have shed all despon-

dency. For to l ink despondency to the loving of God is rather l ike

committing adultery.
I have put together a ladder of ascent, though my meager knowl-

edge makes me something of a second-rate architect. Still, let each one

take note of the step on which he is standing. Is it on the step of self-

will, of fame, of a loose tongue, of hot temper! Or of possessiveness?

Is it on the step of atonement for sin, of greater zeal, of loving fire

added to fire? "The last shall be first and the first last" (Matt. l9:30).

The first seven are the work of the world's week, and some are good

while others are not. But the eighth clearly bears the mark of the age

to come.
O solitary monk, watch out for the hour of the wild beasts, be-

cause if you do not, then you will be unable to get ready the approPri-

ate traps. If you have managed to shake off despondency, this ttsk

will be superfluous, but if i t sti l l  plagues you, I do not know how you

can endure the l ife alone.
Why is it that there were not as many lights among the holy fa-

thers at ' l 'abennisi as at Scetis?r le Cope with that question if vou can

I cannot say why. C)r rather, I do not wish to.

-n,r. 
l 
"l,"uuiri 

in (l l t lx:r l ' :gypt wes thc site of St P.chorrrirrs' lrrtt rrr.rr{rt{r r l lr
(hrrNaicrrst ic lcr l r l rc\  wcrr  a r l r r ( . l  ( { , l l lnrr ln i ly  l i fc  undr:r  r rn nl 'hr l  $r l l t  In0' l '  l l ld
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Some work ro reduce rhe passions. Others sing psalms and spend
mostof their t ime in prayer. Some turn to the depihs of contempla-
tion. But whatever the situation is, let it be investigated in accordance
with the ladder and accepred in the Lord.

There are some idle souls in the monasteries. Giving way ro
whatever feeds that idleness, they come to an utterly bad end. Ot'hers
by l iving in community strip themselves of idleness. This often oc-
curs not only with the careless but with the zealous too.

The same may be said regarding the solitary l ife, for it has re_
ceived many experienced monks but has rejected thern because of
their self-direction and proved them to be lovers of pleasure. It has
accepted others and made them zealous and fervent by fear and con_
cern for the burden of their iudgment.

The man who is foul-tempered and conceited, hypocrit ical and a
nurse of grievances, ought never to enter the l ife of solitude, for fear
he should gain nothing but the loss of his sanity. Someone free of
these faults wil l know what is best. Or perhaps, I think, not even he.

The following are the signs, the stages, a;d the proofs of practic_
ing sti l lness_in 

-the 
right way-a calm mind, 

" 
pu.if i"d displsit ion,

rapture in the Lord, the remembrance of everlasting tormints, the
imminence of death, an insatiable urge for prayer, constant watchful_
ness, the death of lust, no sense of attachment, death of worldliness,
an end to gluttony, a foundation for theology,r2o a well of discern_
ment, a truce accompanied by tears, an end to talkativeness. and
many other such things alien to most men.

- 
The following are signs of sti l lness practiced wrongly_poverry

of spiritual treasures, anger on the increase, a growth oi.ar"r,t-"rr,,
love diminished, a surge of vanity. And I wil l say nothing about all
that follows from these.

Our chapter has now reached the point at which we must deal
with those living in obedience, especially as this srep is direced for

.the most part towards them.
With regard to those who lawfully, chastely, and in pure fashion

THE LADDER OI. '  DI\ ' INI . ]  AS( ] I 'N I

are wedded to this orderly and admirablc w:ry rII o|It ' tItt ' tIr t ' , I l lFtd lft

manifestations-validated by the divinely inspilctl l ' 'rt lr lrr rt lt l

brought to Perfection in their own time-manifcsl: l l iorrs nlrrrl lr l l '

nied by daily increase and progress. There is an advlncc itt lrrtttt l tt l

mil ity. There is lessening of bad temper, which tttttst l l trt dll

diminish as the gall is depleted. Darkness is scattercd rnd lovc tt lt

proached. There is an estrangement from passions, an csclpc Irottt

hatred. Lust, under ceaseless crit icism, diminishes; despondencv ts

unknown; and zeal grows. There is compassionate love and a banish-

ment of pride. This is what everyone must seek, though few wil l bc

completely successful. A well without water does not deserve its

name, and hence the obvious conclusion for those with understand-

rng.
A young wife who strays from her marriage defi les her body' A

soul u;faithful to his vow difi les his spirit. The former is denounced,

hated, beaten, and, most pit iable of all, thrown out t2r For the latter

there is pollution, forgetfulness of death, an insatiable belly, eyes out

of contrl l, vainglory at work, a longing for sleep, a calloused heart'

insensitivity, a storing up of bad thoughts, an increase ot consent'

captivity oi heart, spiritual upheaval, disobedience, argumentative-

ness, atiachment to thittgs, unbelief, doubt, talkativeness' and-most

s€rious this-free and easy relationships. Most wretched of all is a

heart without comPunction, which, in the careless, is succeeded by

insensitivity, the mother of devils and of lapses

Of the'eight evil spirits, f iYe attack the solitary and three assail

those living in obedience. r22

A moik practicing sti l lness and struggling against despondency

is often harmid, for the time to be given to Prayer and contemplation

is wasted in the tricks and wrestl ings needed to fight his problem

I was once sitt ing in my cell having become slack lndeed.l wrrs

thinking of leaving it. But some visitors came, and when they bcgnn

to praisi me for leading the l ife of a hesychast, my slackness gavc wrly

---i i t tt" rncicnl rl irciplinc of rhc (lhurch elkt*'cd scprlrt iorr lr 'rrrr ntr rrrrtrrthlrrl

spousc. Inr icct l  
"  

pr ic"r  * , i ,  r t r l r r i rct l  t r r  d ivorcc his $i lc i l  shc (- ' ) r r r r r r r l l f i l  0r l l l l lory

' l  hcrc * ' r rs nrtqrrest i r ' l l ,  h. \ ' tv(r ,  r t  l r l l lNrrr iSc'
-  

r : : .  S. t , , t i ,u,  l4( t t : lo( : ) i ' l r r r r i l i t r rhcf ivc ' rst lcslr ' r r r r i r r ( ' l ' \ ' r in l l r r r ' l r rk l t ' ' rh

iccr i l r r  lnt l  r rngtr ' , , r r r r l  r l r t  lhr t r  r  l l r r t l r t r ! ,  l r r r t ,  r r r r l  ' r r ' r l t r  
l  

" r  ' r  
i l r l I l l l  r l l l l t r ro l

srr t rd i I i r r , r r r ,  r ' l  r rn i  ' /1,  l ,  ' r , ' r '

worship in common. Scei is ( the Wadi Natrun) in Lower Egypt was a center for  hcrnrrr ,
ages, where st i l lness could be pract iced by sol i rar ies or smal l  groups of  monks. Sccr is
was sometimes used as a general  name to inctude Nitr ia as wel l ,  some forry mi lcs k)  ihc
north.  Vany of  rhe famous Fathers *  hose sa). ings are recorcled in thc grerr  c, , l lccr  i , ,n.
of  the Apophthegmata came from Scet is or Ni t r ia.

l l r r .  l  he, ' logy here means r  he direcr c\pcr iencr of  ( ; ,  d
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to veinglorious thoughts and I was amazed by the manner in which
this three-horned demon stood up against all the others.

The spirit of despondency is your companion. Watch him every
hour. Note his stirrings and his movements, his inclinations and his
changes of face. Nore their character and the direction they take.
Someone with the gift ofcalm from the Holy Spirit well understands
what I have in view.

The first task of stillness is disengagement from every affair good
and bad, since concern with the former leads on to the latter. Second
is urgent prayer. Third is inviolable activity of the heart. And iust ab
you have to know the alphabet if you are to read books, so if you have
missed out on the first task, you cannot enter upon the other two.

I myself was occupied with the second of these rasks and entered
the intermediate stage. A light came to me as I was thirsting and I
asked there what the Lord was before He took visible form. The angel
could not tell me because he was not Dermifted to do so. So I asked
him: "In what state is He now?" and t-he answer was that He was rn
the state appropriate to Him, though not to us. "What is the nature of
the standing or sitt ing at the right hand of the Father?" I asked.
"Such mysteries cannot be taken in by the human ear," he replied.
Then I pleaded with him right then to bring me where my heart was
longing to go, but he said that the time was not yet ripe, since the fire
of incorruption was not yet mighty enough within me. And whether,
during all this, I was in the body or out of it, I cannot rightly say (cf. 2
Cor. l2:2).

It is very hard to shake off the sleep of midday, particularly in
summer time. Then-and perhaps only then-is manual work to be
permitted.

The demon of despondency, as I have discovered, opens the way
for the demon of lust. It greatly weakens the body and causes that
sleep which brings about pollutions in those practicing sti l lness.
Fight hard against these demons and they in turn wil l furiously at-
tack you. They will try to force you to desist from your labors, which,
they wil l tell you, are of no value. But there is no better proof of the
failure of the demons than the violence with which they attack us.

When you come out in public, be sure to protect what you have
accumulated. When the cage doors are opened, the birds fly out. And
if that happens, then there is no point in continuing with sti l lness.

THE LADDER OF DI\/ INIi  AS(:I ' ]N'I '

A small hair disturbs the eye. A minor concern itrttrlclri rvllh
stillness, for, after all, stil lness means the expulsion of thorrglttr rttxl
the reiection of even reasonable cares.

He who has truly attained stil lness ignores the flesh (itxl rlrcr
not make false promises.

The man who wishes to offer a Pure mind to God but who is

troubled by cares is like a man who exPects to walk quickly even
though his legs are tied together

th"r" a.e not many outstanding experts in worldly philosophy.
But I would claim that rarer still are thos€ who are truly expert in the
philosophy of stillness.- 

A man without experience of God ought not to undertake the
solitary lif€. He leaves himself open to many hazards. Stillness chokes
the inexperienced. Never having tasted the sveetness of God, such
people waste time in being set upon, robbed, made despondent, dis-
tracted.

A man who has experienced the value of Prayer avoids crowds
like a wild donkey. After all, it is prayer ttpt makes him resemble the

donkey and makes him shun everybody.
A man who is gripped by passions and lives in the desert listens

to their prattle. I was taught this by that blessed elder, George Arsi-

laites,l2twhorn your reverencel24 knows. He was once the director of
my useless soul and the guide who brought me to stillness. "I have

observed," he said, "that the demons of vainglory and concuPiscence
usually attack us in the morning. In the middle of the day, the attack
comes from the demons of despondency, gloom, and anger; and it

comes in the evening from the dungJoving demons of the miserable
stomach."

It is better to live poor and obedient than to be a solitary who has

no control over his thoughts.
The man who has entered on stillness for a good reason but who

fails to see how it benefits him daily is either practicing it in the

wrong way or is being robbed of it by self-esteem.
Siillness is worshipping God unceasingly and waiting on Him

I2 l .  A spir i tur l  nt .stcr  whosc nrme occurs in the narrat ivcs of  Anrstr t i r r i ,  N,r | {

f r ! , . j ,  l l t )  and 12.

f2l .  Lc. ,  fohn, Ahlx ' l  o l  l i ! i tht l ,  xt  whosc rcquesr ' lhe Iu lh '  etrr  vr t l tc t r
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. I,e11ne remembrance of Jesust25 be present with your every
breath. Then indeed you will appreciate the value of stil lness.

Self-will is the ruin of the monk living in obedience. But ruin for
the sol i tary is the int€rrupr ion of  prayer.

If you reioice because visitors have come to your cell, you should
realize that you are taking a holiday not iust from despondency but
from God. So the model for your prayer should be the widow
wronged by her adversary (cfl Luke l8:l-8), and for your stil lness that
great and angelic hermit Arsenius.r26 tn your soliiude think of this
marvelous hesychast and remember how he used to send away those
who came to visit him, lest he be deprived of the better part.

I am aware of the fact that demons often persuade foolish foot_
loose people to go around visiting right-living hermits.r2T The de-
mons do this to crerte some hindrance, if they can, even through
these..So watch out for such people and do not worry about offending
them by your devour behavior. Indeed, offensivenesi of this kind mav
stop their footloose career. But be careful. Do not make the mistake of
offending a soul who in his thirst has come to draw water from y<.ru.
Discretion is necessary in everything.

The life of stil lness, especially when practiced by solitaries, must
be guided by conscience and common sense. If you run the race as lr
should be run, if every enterprise, utterance, ihought, step, move-

THE LADDER OF Dl\ ' lNI  AS(: l ' :N l '

ment, is done according to the Lord, then thc Lord's u',rtk tr r|rrle
with spiritual perception as if He were there Himscll. l l ttt r l rt 1lr 't,rrrtr
is somehow robbed, then he is not yet l iving in lccordrtttr 'c stl l t
virtue.

"With the harp I  wi l l  expound what I  have to say" (Ps. 4l l r5)  , r r r r l
what I wish. And it wil l be in accordance with my impcrfi 'ct jrrrlg

ment- And in my prayer I wil l offer up my wil l, and from Grrl I u i l l

draw assurance.
Faith is the wing of prayer, and without it my prayer wil l return

to my bosom. Faith is the unshaken stance of the soul and is unmovccl
by any adversity. The believing man is not one who thinks that God

can do all things, but one who trusts that he wil l obtain everything.
Faith is the agent of things unhoped for, as the thief proved (cf. Luke
23:42-l). The mother of faith is hard work and an upright heart; the

one builds up belief, the other makes it endure. Faith is the mother of
the hesychast, for after all, how can he practice sti l lness if he does not
believe?

A man chained in prison is fearful of his judge, and the monk in

his cell is fearful of God. But the court holds less terror for the one
than the judgment seat of God for the other. My good friend, you

have to be very much afraid if you are to practice sti l lness, and noth-
ing else is quite so effective in scattering despondency. 'I 'he prisoner
is always on the watch for the judge to come to the iail, and the true
worker is ever on the watch for the coming of death. A weight of sor-

row bears down on the one, while for the other there is a fountain of
tears.

Take hold of the walking stick of patience, and the dogs wil l soon

stop their impudent harassment. Patience is a labor that does not

crush the soul. It never wayers under interruptions, good or bad.' l hc

patient monk is a faultless worker who has turned his faults into t ie-

tories. Patience sets a boundary to the daily onslaught of suffering lt

makes no excuses and ignores the self. The worker needs Pltietlcc
more than food, since the one brings him a crown whilc thc otltcr

brings destruction.'Ihe patient man has died before his tlcrth, his ccll

being his tomb. Patie'nce comes from hope and mournitrg, rtntl i l tt lcrd
to lack those is to bc rr slrtvc to dcspondency.

' l  hc warr ior  of  ( lhr ist  knows how t()  at t i lck s( , l t lc  ct l r l l l ler  I t  l l
d istance and sonlc Nl  c l ( )sc ( luIr tcrs.  Somcl inr t 's  lhc l i lh l  r I f l l i  I
crown i rnd s{}rncl inr(r  tht '  ut twi l l ingness to f ig l r t  hns prrx l r r r t l  d l r t r '

l2j .  The remembrance ofJesus is usually the conrext in \r, .hich the Jesus prayer is
practiced. Here i t  seems ro be equivalent ro the Prayer i tself  (cf.  note j l  and the pref-
,ce, p. 48).

126. Arsenius was a Roman of senatorial rank who had held off ice in the imperiel
palace. He was mistakenly thought by hagiographic sources to have been rhe rutor of
the Emperor 'fheodosius' sons Arcadius and Honorius. Toward the end of the fourth
century he left Rome and retired ro e hermitege in Sceris, where he lived until its dev,
astation bv bartlariao nomads in 414. He was st Canopus near Alexandria for a omc,
where he w3s frequently consulted by Archbishop Theophilus (d. 412). Afrer the devas-
'tation of Scetis he lived at '[ ro6, between Cairo and Helouan. He was frmous for his
austerity and avoidance of visitors. The alphebetical collection of Tbe Sayings of tbe Dc-
selt Fathers assigns forty,four sayings or maxims to him, with 3 further two under R
attributed to a monk of Rome. For a full lisr of references see ,116t iv. cols. 7,ti_7.

127. From th€ late fourth century onward visi tors came ro the Egyprien deserr in
large numbers to see for themselves how the monks l ived. Some were serious intruirtrs
l ike Basi l ,  Rufinus, Jerome and Palladius. C)thers were mere tourists. On the irrrrarxrrr
caused by some visitors see, for example, Tbe SaJing of tbe Detelr Frrr.ru, Arsenius 2t,
end Tbe LiM of the Desert Fatberr l. t9-2\.
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ter. Hard and fast rules cannot be laid down for such matters, since
we all have differences of character and disposition.

Keep a special watch for the one spirit that unfailingly attacks
you whether you stand, walk, sit, stir, get up, pray, or sleep.

Some who preside over the race of stillness always keep before
them the words: "l see the Lord before me continually" (Ps. l5:8). But
all the loaves of heavenly bread do not have the same appearance.
Others therefore keep to the words: "In your patience possess your
souls" (Luke 21:19). Others: "Watch and pray" (Matt.26:41). Others:
"Prepare your works for your death" (Prov. 24:27). Others: "I was
humbled and He saved me" (Ps. l14:6). Others: "The sufferings ofthe
present time are not to be compared with the glories of the future"
(Rom. 8: l8). Others constantly ponder the words: "Lest he snatch you
away and there be no one to deliver you" (Ps. 49:22). All race, but
only one receives the prize without effort.

Someone who has made progress is at work not only when awake
but also when he is asleep. Some, therefore, even in sleep show their
contempt for the demons who approach them, and urge chastity on
the wanton women oftheir imaginings. On the other hand, do not be
on the lookout for these visitations, preparing for them in advance,
because the condition of stil lness is essentially simple and free.

Anyone planning to construct a tower and cell of stil lness will
first begin the job by sitting down to count th€ cost. He will feel his
way by prayer. He will ponder whether he has within himself what it
takes to complete the task, and he will be careful not to lay the foun-
dations and then prove a joke to his enemies and a hindrance to others
who labor (cf. Luke 14:28-10).

Pay careful attention to whatever sweetness there may be in your
soul, in case it has been concocted by cruel and crafty physicians.

You should spend most of the night in prayer and only what is
left of it in psalmody. And during the day prepare yourself as best
you can.

Light and recollection come to the mind by way of reading thc
Scriptures. The words are those of the Holy Spirit, and they provide
guidance to the readers. Let your reading be a preliminary to action,
since you are a doer (cf. James l:22). Put the words into practice, and
then further reading will be unnecessary. Try to be enlightened by
the words of salvation through your labors and not from books. And
until you have acquired spiritual power, do not read works that havc
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various levels of meaingr2s since, being obscure, they may trring drrlk"
ness over the weak,

A single cup is sufficient to reveal the flavor of a wine, and a sirr-
gle word from a hesychast can reveal to those wirh taste his wholc in-
ner condition and activity.

Let the soul's eye be ever on the watch for conceit, since nothing
else can produce such havoc.

Once outside your cell, watch your tongue, for the fruits of many
labors can be scattered in a moment.

Stay away from what does not concern you, for curiosity can de-
file stil lness as nothing else can.

When people visit you, offer them what they need for body and
spirit. If they happen to be wiser than we are, then let our own sr-
lence reveal our wisdom. If they are brothers who share with us the
same type of life, we should open the door of speech to them in prop-
er measure. Best of all, however, is to deem everyone our superior,

I would have liked to forbid novices to engage in any toil during
times of vigil in common. But I demurred because of the monk who
all night carried sand in his cloak.r2e

Docuine tells of the holy, uncreated, and adorable Trinity. And
there is a contrast here with what is said about the orovidential incar-
nation of One of the Persons of the hyrnned Trinity. What is plural in
the Trinity is single in Him. What there is single is plural here.r3o
Similarly, some practices are appropriate for the way of stillness, and
others for those living in obedience.

The divine Apostle said: "Who has known the mind of the
Lord?" (Rom. 11:34). I will say:"Who has known the mind of the man
who is a hesychast in body and spirit?"

Wealth and numerous subiects constitute the power of a king.
Abundance of prayer constitutes the power of the hesychast.

128. I .e.,  works ofan al legoricel nstur€, for which spir i tual discernment is nct.cn.
sary in ordcr t() pcnctr i tc lo thc true meaning,

129. ' l  he young l 'xchomius was thus trained by his abbr, Palam(,n. tr) f  {y twala
during vigi ls (thr)ugh ir frc! thcy (rrr icd thc sand in baskets): Pechorrrrur. l  t t . t  l ' . t f ia, I
6; Rosweydc, t  i lu l ' t trun,l t .  l l l

110. In thc l r in i rythcrclrr thrccPcrrontbut( ,Dennturr i in( j l t r l r t t l t t rhonf
Pcrrrn but two nrtrrrcr.
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ON PRAYER

Prayer is by nature a dialog and a union of man with God. Its
effect is to hold the world together. It achieves a reconcil iation with
God.

Prayer is the mother and daughter of tears. It is an expiation of
sin, a bridge across temptation, a bulwark against affl iction. It wiPes
out confl ict, is the work of angels, and is the nourishment of all bodi-
less beings. Prayer is future gladness, action without end, wellspring
of virtues, source of grace, hidden progress, food of the soul, enlight-
enment of the mind, an axe against despair, hope demonstrated, sor-
row done away with. It is wealth for monks, treasure of hermits,
anger diminished. It is a mirror of progress, a demonstration of suc-

cess, evidence of one's condition, the future revealed, a sign of glory.

For the man who really prays it is the court, the judgment hall, the

tribunal of the Lord-and this prior to the tudgment that is to come.
' Let us arise and pay heed to what that holy queen of the virtues

cries out to us in a loud voice, saying: " 'Come to me, all of you who

labor and are weighed down, and I wil l give you rest. Take upon
yourselves my yoke, and you wil l f ind rest for your souls' (Matt:

I l :28-29), and a balm for the blows that fall on you. 'For my yoke is

easy'(ibid. l0) and is a remedy for great sins."
Those of us wishing to stand before our King and God and t<r

speak with Him should not rush into this without some preparationJ
lest it should happen that-seeing us from aflr without arms $n(l
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without the dress appropriate to those who appear beforc thc Krrrg
He should command His servants and His slaves to lay holtl of us, ro
drive us out of His sight, to tear up our petit ions and to throw llrcrrr
in our faces.

When you set out to appear before the Lord, let the garment of
your soul be woven throughout with the thread of wrongs no longer
remembered. Otherwise, prayer wil l be useless to you.

Pray in all simplicity. The publican and the prodigal son were
reconciled to God by a single utterance.

The attitude of prayer is the same for all, but there are many
kinds of prayer and many different prayers. Some talk and deal with
God as with a friend and master, l i ft ing their praises and their re-
quests to Him not for themselves but for others. Some look for great-
er spiritual treasures and glory and for greater assurance in their
prayers. Some beg to be freed entirely from their adversary. Some
look for rank and others for relief from all their debts. Some seek free-
dom from gaol or for charges against them to be dropped.

But heartfelt thanksgiving should have first place in our book of
prayer. Next should be confession and genuine contrit ion of soul.
After that should come our request to the universal King. This meth-
od of prayer is best, as one of the brothers was told by an angel of the
Lord.

If you ever found yourself having to appear before a human
ludge, you may use that as an example of how to conduct yourself in
prayer. Perhaps you have never stood before a iudge nor witnessed a
cross-examination. In that case, take your cue from the way patients
appeal to surgeons prior to an operation or a cautery.

In your prayers there is no need for high-flown words, for it is
the simple and unsophisticated babblings of children that have more
often won the heart of the Father in heaven.

Try not to talk excessively in your prayer, in case your mind is
distracted by the search for words. One word from the publican suf-
ficed to placate God, and a single utterance saved the thiel 'I 'alkrrtivc
prayer frequently distracts the mind and deludes it, whercas rrrc-
v i tyr3r makes for concentrat ion.

If it happens that, rs you pray, some word evokcs clclight ol rc.

l l l .  <; l  n, to lok\ t ,  t (

v i i i  ( l { )72),c,n.  l l l l
\h, I r  l , r r r r  r  r ' l  v  r icd.r)nrcnl .  Src rhr I t r l l l r f ,  l t  { , l r  , l l
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morse within you, linger over it; for at that moment our guardian an-
gel is praying with us.

Ho*euer pure you may be, do not be forward in your dealings
with God. Approach Him rather in all humility, and you will be giv-

en stil l moreboldness. And even if you have climbed the whole lad-

der of the virtues, pray still for the forgiveness of sins. Heed Paul's

cry regarding sinners "of whom I am the first" (l Tim. l:15).
Oil and salt are the condiments of food; chastity and tears give

flight to prayer.
If you are clothed in gentleness and in freedom from anger, you

will find it no trouble to free your mind from captivity.
Until we have acquired true prayer, we are like those who intro-

duce children to walking.
Make the effort to raise up, or rather, to enclose your mind with-

in the words of your prayer; and if, like a child, it gets tired and fal-

ters, raise it up again. The mind, after all, is naturally unstable, but
the God Who can do everything can also give it firm endurance. Per-

severe in this, therefore, and do not grow weary; and He Who sets a

boundary to the sea of the mind will come to you too during your
prayer and will say, "Thus far you shall come, and no farther" (Job

it'tt;. Spi.it cennot be bound, but where He is found everything
yields to the Creator of sPirit.

If you have ever seen the Sun, you will be able to converse with

Him in an appropriate way. But if you have not, then how can you

truly talk to Him?
The beginning of prayer is the expulsion of distractions from the

very start by a single thoughtil32 the middle stage is the concentra-
tion on what is being said or thought; its conclusion is rapture in the

Lord.
Prayer brings one sort of ioy to those living in community, and

another to those praying in stil lness. Elation is sometimes characteris-
tic of the former, but humility is always to be found in the latter'

If you are careful to train your mind never to wander, it will stay

by you even at mealtimes. But if you allow it to stray freely, then you

will never have it beside you' "I would prefer to speak five words

with my understanding" (l Cor. 14:19) and so on, says the mighty
practitioner of great and high prayer. But prayer of this sort is for-

eign to infant souls, and so because of our imperfection we need
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quantity as well as quality in the words of our prayer, the formcr
making a way for the latter, in accordance with the saying about giv-
ing prayer to him who prays resolutely, albeit impurely and labori-
ously (cf. I Kings [1 Sam.] 2:9).

There is a difference between the tarnish of prayer, it disappear-
ance, the robbery of it, and its defilement. Prayer is tarnished when
we stand before God, our minds seething with irrelevancies. It disap-
pears when we are led off into useless cares. It is robbed when our
thoughts suay without our realization of the fact. And it is defiled
when we are in any way under attack,

If we happen not to be alone at the time of prayer, let us form
within ourselves the demeanor of someone who prays. But if the ser-
vants of praise are not sharing our company, we may openly put on
the appearance of those at prayer. For among the weak, the mind of-
ten conforms to the body.

Total contrition is necessary for everyone, but particularly for
those who have come to the King to obtain forgiveness of their sins.
While we are still in prison, let us listen to him who told Peter to
put on the garment of obedience, to shed h1s own wishes, and, having
been stripped of them, to come close to the Lord in prayer, seeking
only His will (cf. Acts l2:8). Then you will receive the God Who takes
the helm of your soul and pilots you safely.

Rise from love of the world and love of pleasure. Put care aside,
strip your mind, refuse your body. Prayer, after all, is a turning away
from the world, visible and invisible. What have I in heaven? Noth-
ing. What have I longed for on earth besides You? Nothing except
simply to cling always to You in undisracted prayer. Wealth pleases
some, glory others, possessions others, but what I want is to cling to
God and to put the hopes of my dispassion in Him (cf. Ps, 72:25,28).

Faith gives wings to prayer, and without it no one can fly up
ward to heaven.

Those of us who are swept by passion must ceaselessly pray to
the Lord, for all the passionate have advanced from passion to dispas-
s10n.

Even if the judge has no fear of God, yet because a soul widowcd
from God by sin and by a fall disturbs Him, He will take revcngc rrn
the body, the soul's adversary, end on the spirits who dcclerc wrr on
her (cf. Luke l8: l-7).

Our good Redccmer, by rpccdily granting whrt ir lrhod, drt*r
to His love thosc who rrrc grrtcful. But He kccpn unlrrtcful Ituh

ltz. Gk notulogitfis, which may mean "by e rePeated short praycr,"
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praying a long time before Him, hungering and thirsting for what
they want, since a badly trained dog rushes off as soon as it is given
bread and leaves the giver behind.

After a long spell of prayer, do not say that nothing has been
gained, for you have already achieved something. For, after all, what
higher good is there than to cling to the Lord and to persevere in un-
ceasing union with Him?

A convicted man does not feer his sentence as much as a zealous
man the time of prayer. So if he is shrewd and sensible, he will re-
member this and will therefore be able to avoid reproach, anger, anxi-
ety, concerns, affliction, satiety, temptation, and distractions.

Get ready for your set time of prayer by unceasing prayer in
your soul. In this way, you will soon make progress. I have observed
that those who were outstanding in obedience and who tried as far as
possible to keep in mind the thought of God were in full control of
their minds and wept copiously as soon as they stood in prayer, for
holy obedience had prepared them for this.

One can be held back and distracted by the singing of psalms in a
congregation. This does not happen when one is a solitary. However,
despondency can assail the latter, while in the former situation the
brethren can give help by their zeal.

War reveals the love of a soldier for his king, and the time and
practice of prayer show up a monk's love for God. So your prayer
shows where you stand. Indeed, theologians say that prayer is a
monk's mirror.

Someone who is occupied with some task and continues with it
at the hour of prayer is being fooled by the demons, for these thieves
aim to steal one hour after another from us.

Do not refuse a request to pray for the soul of another, even
when you yourself lack the gift of prayer. For often the very faith of
the person rnaking the request will evoke the saving contrition of the

. one who is to offer the prayer.
Do not become conceited when you have prayed for others and

have been heard, for it is their faith which has been active and effica-
crous.

A child is examined each day without fail regarding what he has
learned from his teacher. And it is reasonable to ask that there oe a
reckoning of each prayer we have undertaken, in order that we may
have an idea of the power we have received from God. You should scc
to this. And when you have prayed soberly, you will soon have trt
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cope with bouts of ill temper, something our enemies aim for.
Every virtuous act we do-and this is particularly true of

prayer-should be done with great sensitivity. A soul prays with sen-
sitivity when it has overcome anger.

Whatever is obtained as a result of long and persistent prayer
will remain.

When a man has found the Lord, he no longer has to use words
when he is praying, for the Spirit Himself will intercede for him with
groans that cannot be uttered (cf. Rom. 8:26).

Do not form sensory images during prayer, for distraction will
certainly follow.

The confident expectation of gaining that for which one is beg-
ging will show up during prayer. Confidence is doubt absent. Confi-
dence is proof of the uncertain.

If prayer is a matter of concern to you, then show yourself to be
merciful. Monks will receive a hundredfold if they are merciful, and
they will receive everything else in the life to come.

When fire comes to dwell in the hea6 it resurrects prayer; and
after prayer has been revived and taken up into heaven, a descent of
fire takes place into the upper chamber of the soul.

Some claim that prayer is better than the remembrance of death.
But for my part, my praise goes out to the two natures in one per-
son.133

When a good horse is mounted, it warms up and quickens its
pace. The singing of psalms is the pace and a determined mind is the
horse. It scents the battle from afar, is ready for it, and dominates the
scene.

It would be very wrong to snatch water from the mouth of a
thirsty person. Worse, however, is the case of a soul that is praying
with compunction and is snatched away from its task before it has
completed its longed-for prayer.

Do not stop praying as long as, by God's grace, the fire and the
water have not been exhausted,l3a for it may happen that never again
in your whole l ife wil l you have such a chance to ask for the forgivc-
ness for your sins.

A man with a taste for prayer may defi le his mind with onc clrc.

I l l .  Pr|ycr rnd lhc rcnrcnrhrrncc ofdclth (bvcrnd fetr) l iJrr r  t tntty rnrht l t t t tr
to rhat bctwccn thc divinc lnd hurtutr naturci in (, 'hr ist.

l !4 Lc. ,  s\  l , 'nH rs lcrvor,rnr l  tc l r r  tctnt in.
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less word, and then at prayer he wil l not get what he wants in the

way he used to.
To keep a regular watch over the heart is one thing; to guard the

heart try means of the mind is another for the mind is the ruler and

high priest offering spiritual sacrif ices to Christ. When heaven's holy

fire lays hold of the former, it burns them because they sti l l  lack puri-

f ication. This is what one of those endowed with the tit le of Theolo-

gian tells us.r3s But as for the latter, it enlightens them in proPortion

to the perfection they have achieved. It is one and the same fire that is

called that which consurnes (ci Heb. 1229) and that which i l lumi-

nates (ci John l:9). Hence the reason why some emerge from prayer

as from a blazing furnace and as though having been relieved of all

material defilements. Others come forth as if they were resplendent

with l ight and clothed in a garment of ioy and of humility. But as for

those who emerge without having experienced either of these effects,

I would say that they have prayed in a bodily, not to say a Jewish,
manner, and not spiritually.

A body changes in its activity as a result of contact with another

body. How therefore could there be no change in someone who with

innocent hands has touched the Body of Godl136
We may note that our all-good King, like some earthly monarch,

sometimes distributes His gifts to His soldiers Himself, sometimes

through a friend or a slave, and sometimes in a hidden way. But cer-

tainly it will be in accordance with the garment of humility worn by

each of us.
A man stands before an earthly monarch. But he turns his face

away and talks to the enemies of the king, and the king will be of-

fended. In the same way, the Lord will be offended by someone who

at prayer time turns away toward unclean thoughts. So if the dog

keeps coming, drive him off with a stick and never give in to him,

however much he may persist.
Ask with texrs, seek with obedience, knock with patience. For so

it goes that he "who asks receives, and he who seeks finds, and to him

who knocks it wil l be opened" (Matt. 7:8).
In your prayers be careful not to beg too much on behalf of the

l15. St. Gregory ofNazianzus: cf.  Or 21, 2 (PG 15, 1084D).
116. Le., how ere we not transformed by receiving the Body of Chrisr in l lolv

Oommunion?
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opposite sex, for the enemy may come at you from the unprotcctcd
side, l3?

Do not insist on confessing your carnal acts in detail, since you
might become a traitor to yourself.

The hour of prayer is no time for thinking over necessities, nor
even spiritual tasks, because you may lose the better part (cf. Luke
l0:42).

Hold on to the staff of prayer and you will not fall. And even a
fall will not be fatal, since prayer is a devout coercion of God (ci
Luke 18:5).

The value of prayer can be guessed from the way the demons at-
tack us during services in church, and its fruit may be inferred from
the victory over the enemy. "By this I know You are on rny side be-
cause the enemy will not come to gloat over me" (Ps.40:12) in the
hour of battle. "I cried out with all my heart," said the psalmist (Ps.
I l8:145). He is referring to body, soul, and spirit, and where the last
two are gathered, God is in the midst of them (cf. Matt. 18:20).

We are not all the same, either in boy'y or soul. Some profit from
singing the psalms quickly, others from doing so slowly, the one
fighting disraction, the others coping with ignorance.

If you are always in dialog with the King in regard to your ene-
mies, take heart whenever they attack you. A long struggle will not
be necessary for you, for they will soon give up of their own accord.
These unholy beings are afraid that you may earn a crown as a result
of your battle against them through prayer, and besides, when
scourged by prayer they will run away as though from a fire.

Always be brave, and God will teach you your prayer.
You cannot learn to see iust because someone tells you to do so.

For that, you require your own natural power of sight. In the same
way, you cannot discover from the teaching of others the beauty of
prayer. Prayer has its own special teacher in God, who "teaches man
knowledge" (Ps. 93:10). He grants the prayer of him who prays. Ancl
He blesses the vears of the iust.

l17. Lc., f i )m thc rrdc ol thc wcrpon (prrycr) r i thcr thl |n lrr t t t  lhr d{h tf  lh,
shicld {rsccsis).
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ON DISPASSION

So here we are, stuck in the deepest pit of ignorance, in the dark
passions of the body, in death's shadow, and still we have the temerity
to hold forth on the subiect of heaven on earthl

Stars adorn the skies and dispassion has the virtues to make it
beautiful. By dispassion I mean a heaven of the mind within the
heart, which regards the artifice of demons as a contemptible ioke. A
man is truly dispassionate-and is known to be such-when he has
cleansed his flesh of all corruption; when he has lifted his mind above
eyerything created, and has made it master of all the senses; when he
keeps his soul continually in the presence of the Lord and reaches out
beyond the borderline of strength to Him. And there are some who
would claim that dispassion is resurrection of the soul prior to that of
the body, while others would insist that it is a perfect knowledge of
God, a knowledge second only to that of the angels.
. Dispassion is an uncompleted perfection of the perfect. I have

been told this by someone who has tasted it. Its effect is to sanctify
the mind and to detach it from material things, and it does so in such
a way that, after entering this heavenly harbor, a man, for most of his
earthly life, is enraptured, like someone already in heaven, and he is
lifted up to the contemplation of God. Someone with an experiencc
of this says, finely, somewhere that "God's mighty ones of the earth
have become greatly exalted" (Ps. 46: l0); and such a man, as we hap-
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pen to know, was that Egyptianl38 who joined others in lengthy
prayer and held out his hands without ever resting them.

One man is dispassionate, another is more dispassionate than thc
dispassionate. r 3e The one wil l loathe evil while the other wil l havc
the blessing of an inexhaustible store of virtues. Purity is also said to
be dispassion, and this is right, for it is a foretaste of the general res-
urrection and of the incorruption of the corruptible. A dispassionate
man was he who said that he had the mind of the Lord (cf. I Cor.
2: l6), and the same is true of the Egyptianr4o who asserted that he was
no longer afraid of the Lord. Similar too was the man who prayed
that his passions might return to him.lar Has anyone been granted so
much dispassion prior to the coming glory as that Syrian!142 David,
the most glorious of the prophets, says to the Lord: "Spare me so that
I may recover my strength" (Ps. 18:14); but the athlete of Godr43
cries: "Spare me from the waves of Your grace."

A dispassionate soul is immersed in virtues as a passionate treing
is in pleasure.

If the height of gluttony is that you force yourself to eat even
when you are not hungry, then the height of temperance in a hungry
man is that he restreins even the justif iable urges of nature. If the
height of lechery is that one raves even over animals and over inanr-
mate things, then the height of purity is to look on everyone in the
same way that one would regard inanimate objects. If the ultimate
stage of cupidity is to gather without ever being satisfied, the ultimate
stage of poverty is the willingness to dispense with one's own body. If
the final point of despondency is to have no patience even when liv-
ing in total peace, the final point of patience is to consider oneself to
be at rest even in the midst of affliction. If to be furious even in soli-
tude is talked of as a sea of wrath, then calmness, whether your slan-
derer be present or not, will be a sea of long-suffering. If the high

ll8. Abba Tithoes: Tbe Sayings of tbe Desert Fatrir, Tithoes L
139. The mln who is dispessionate, says scholion I ( l l5lB), is unettachcd trr

thingsi the man who is more than dispassionate is unetteched even to the rcnrcnrlrr{nr(
of things.

140. Sr.Antonythe(;tcar ' l 'heSulingtofrbeDetert l 'atherq Anlonythc(;rcnl l , l
l4l. St. John Kol')u)s (thc Dwatl: 'fhe Sayings of rhe Detert l urturs, J.|l.tn rtu ll* $l

tJ.
l{2. St. l , lphrxirr thc Syri{t l
l+' | .  St. l iphrr i | l r  th( SYrirr l
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point of veinglory is for a person to put on airs even u/hen no one is
present to praise him, the sure proof of its absence is that you keep
your thoughts under control when someone is praising you to your
face. If it is a sign of perdition, that is pride, to be arrogant even when
poorly dressed, then surely amid high doings and great success lowly
thoughts betoken saving humility. If complete enslavement to passion
is indicated by the fact that one quickly submits to whatever the de-
mons have sown in us, I take it then that a mark of holy dispassion is
to be able to say unambiguously: "I did not recognize the evil one as
he slipped away from me" (Ps. 100:4), nor did I know the time of his
coming, the reasons for it, nor how he went. I am completely un-
aware of such matters because I am and will ever tre wholly united
with God.

The man deemed worthy to be of this sort during his lifetime has
God always within him, to guide him in all he has to say or do or
think. The will of the Lord becomes for him a sort of inner voice
through illumination. All human teaching is beneath him. " 'When
shall I come to appear before the face of God?' " he says (Ps. 4l:3). "I
can no longer endure the force of love. I long for the undying beauty
that You gave me before this clay."

What more has to be said? The dispassionate man no longer lives
hirnself, but it is Christ Who lives in him (cf. Gal. 2:20). This is what
we are told by the man who fought the good fight, completed the
course, and stayed with the faith (cf. 2 Tim. 4:7).

Just as a royal crown is not made up of one stone, so dispassion is
incomplete if we neglect even one of the most ordinary virtues.

Think of dispassion as a kind of celestial palace, a palace of the
King of heaven. Think of the numerous mansions (cf. John 14:2) as so
many dwelling places within this city. Think of the forgiveness of
sins as being the fortifying wall of this Jerusalem. O my brothers, we
should run to enter the bridal chamtrer of this palace, and if some bur-
den of past habits or the passage of time should impede us, what a di-
saster for us! Let us at least take up residence in one of the mansions
near the bridal chamber. But if we begin to falter or weaken, we
ought to ensure thet at least we are inside the walls, since the man
who does not get there before the end, who does not climb that wall,
must camp out in the desert.l44 This is the reason for the prayer of
the man who said: "Bv mv God I will climb e wall" (Ps. l7:30). An-

l '14. H fM adds: of f iends and passions '
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other, as if in the person of God Himself, says: "Is it not your sins
that separate you and Me?" (Isa. 59:2).

Friends, let us break through this wall of separation (cf. Eph.
2: l4), this wall that in our disobedience we built to our own harm. Let
us look there for the forgiveness of our sins, since there is no one in
hell who can pardon us. Brothers, let us commit ourselves to this, for
our names are on the lists of the devout. There must be no talk of "a
lapse," "there is no time," or "a burden." To everyone who has re-
ceived the Lord in baptism,r45 "He has given the power to become
children of God" (Iohn l:12). "'Be stil l and know that I am God'(Ps.
45:11) and am Dispassion," He says. To Him be glory forever and
ever. Amen,

Blessed dispassion raises the poor mind from earth to heaven,
raises the beggar from the dunghill of passion. And love, all praise to
it, makes him sit with princes, that is with holy angels, and with the
princes of God's people (ci Ps. 112:7-8).
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Step 30

ON FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE

And now at last, after all that has been said, there remains that
triad, faith, hope, and love, binding and securing the union of all.
"But the greatest of these is love" (1 Cor. ll:l l), since that is the very
name of God Himself (cf. I John 4:8). To me they appear, one as a ray,
one as light, and one as a disk,ra6 and all as a single radiance and a
single splendor. The first can make and create all things, the mercy of
God encircles the second and keeps it from confusion, while the third
never falls, never halts on its way, never gives respite to the man
wounded by its blessed rapture.

The man who wants to talk about love is undertaking to speak
about God. But it is risky to talk about God and could even be dan-
gerous for the unwary. Angels know how to speak about love, but
even they do so only in proportion to the light within them.

"God is love" (l John 4:16). But someone eager to define this is
blindly striving to meesure the sand in the ocean.

Love, by its nature, is a resemblance to God, insofar as this is hu-
manly possible. In its activity it is inebriation of the soul. Its distinc-
tive character is to be a fountain of faith, an abyss of patience, a sea of
humility.

Love is the banishment of eyerv sort of contrariness. for love
thinks no evil.

146. A common image among the Fathers to express thc rrni tv of  thc ' l  r in i ty.
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Love, dispassion, and adoption are distinguished by name, and
name only. Light, fire, and flame ioin to fashion one activity. So too
with love, dispassion, and adoption.

Fear shows up if ever love departs, for the man with no fear is
either fil led with love or is dead in spirit.

There is nothing wrong about offering human analogies for
longing, fear, concern, zeal, service, and love of God. Lucky the man
who loves and longs for God as a smitten lover does for his beloved.
Lucky the man whose fear of God is in no way less than the fear of
the accused in front of a judge. Lucky the man who is caught up with
the zeal of loyal slaves toward their owner. Lucky the man who is as
passionately concerned with the virtues as a iealous husband watch-
ing over his wife. Lucky the man who prays before God like a court-
ier before the king. Lucky the man who strives without end to please
the Lord as others try to please men.

Not even a mother clings to her nursing child as a son of love
clings to the Lord at all times.

Someone tuly in love keeps before his mind's eye the face of the
beloved and embraces it there tenderly. Even during sleep the long-
ing continues unappeased, and he murmurs to his beloved. That is
how it is for the body. And that is how it is for the spirit. A man
wounded by love had this to say about himself-and it really amazes
me-"I sleep (because nature commands this) but my heart is awake
(because of the abundance of my love)" (Song of Songs 5:2). You
should take note, my brother, that the stag,raT which is the soul, de-
stroys reptiles and then, inflamed by love, as if struck by an arrow,t48
it longs and grows faint for the love of God (cf. Ps. 4l:1).

The impact of hunger is not always obvious, but thirst has a defi-
nite and clear effect. It reveals to all the oresence of a fever. Hence
someone who yearns for God has this to Jay: "My soul is thirsty for
God, for the mighty and living God" (cf. Ps. 4l:l).

If the sight of the one we love clearly makes us change completc-
ly, so that we turn cheerful, glad, and carefree, what will the face of
the Lord Himself not do as He comes to dwell, invisibly, in a purc
soul?

When fear arises from the deeper reaches of the soul, it dcitfoyl
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JOHN CLIMACUS

and devours impurity. "Nail down my flesh with fear of You" (Ps.

118:120).  So i t  is  said.
Holy love has a way of consuming some. This is what is meant

by the one who said, "You have ravished our hearts, ravished them"
(Song of Songs 4:9). And it makes others bright and overjoyed. In this
regard it has been said: "My heart was full of trust and I was helped,
and my flesh has revived" (Ps. 27:7). For when the heart is cheerful,
the face beams (cf. Prov. l5:ll), and a man floodedlae with the love of
God reveals in his body, as if in a mirror, the splendor of his soul, a
glory like that of Moses when he came face to face with God (cf.

Exod. l4:29-15).
Men who have attained this angelic state often forget to eat, and I

really think they do not even miss their food. No wonder, since an
opposite desire drives out the very wish to eat, and indeed I suspect
that the bodies of these incorruptible men are immune to sickness, for
their bodies have been sanctified and rendered incorruptible by the
flame of chastity which has put out the flame.lso My belief is that
they accept without any pleasure the food set out in front of them, for
just as sutrteranean waters nourish the roots of a plant, the fires of
heaven are there to sustein their souls.

The growth of fear is the starting point of love, and total purity
is the foundation for theology. r5l

When a man's senses are perfectly united to God, then what God
has said is somehow mysteriously clarified. But where there is no
union of this kind, then it is extremely difficult to speak about God.

The consubstantialrs2 Word brings purity to completion, and
His presence destroys death, and when death is done away with, the
disciple of sacred knowledge is il luminated. The Word of the Lord,
being from the Lord, remains eternally pure.

The man who does not know God speaks about Hirn only in
orobabilities.

' Purity makes of a disciple someone who can speak of God, and he
can move on to a knowledge of the Trinity.

He who loves the Lord has first loved his brother, for the larter is
oroof of the former. Someone who loves his neighbor will never tol-
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erate slanderers and will run from them as though from a fire. And
the man who claims to love the Lord but is angry with his neighbor is
like someone who dreams he is running.

Hope is the power behind love. Hope is what causes us to look
forward to the reward of love. Hope is an abundance of hidden trea-
sure. It is the abundant assurance of the riches in store for us. It is a
rest from labor, a doorway of love. It lifts despair and is the image of
what is not yet present. When hope fails, so does love. Struggles are
bound by it, labors depend on it, and mercy lies all around it. The
hopeful monk slays despondency, kills it with his sword. Hope comes
from the experience of the Lord's gifts, and someone with no such ex-
perience must be ever in doubt. Hope is destroyed by anger, for hope
does not disappoint and the angry man has no grace.

Love grants prophecy, miracles. It is an abyss of il lumination, a
fountain of fire, bubbling up to inflame the thirsty soul. It is the con-
dition of angels, and the progress of eternity.

Most beautiful of all the virtues, tell us where you feed your
flock, where you take your noonday rest (of. Song of Songs 1:7). En-
lighten us, end our thirst, lead us, show us the way, since we long to
soar up to you, You rule everything, and now you have enraptured
my soul. I am unable to hold in your flarne, and therefore I will go
forward praising you. "You rule the power ofthe sea, you make gen-
tle (and deaden) the surge of its waves. You make humble the proud
thought as a wounded man. With your powerful arm you have scat-
tered your enemies" (cf. Ps. 88:9-10), and you have made your lovers
invincible.

I long to know how Jacob saw you fixed above the ladder (cf.
Gen. 28:12). That climb, how was itl Tell me, for I long to know.
What is the mode, what is the law ioining together those steps that
the lover has set as an ascent in his heart? (cf. Ps. 83:6). I thirst to
know the number of those steps, and the time required to climb them.
He who discovered Your struggle and Your vision has spoken to us of
the guides. But he would not-perhaps he could not-tell us rny
more.

This empress,ls3 as if coming from heaven, spoke thus in tttv
soul's hearing: "My love, you will never be able to hnow how ltntttti-
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ful I am unless you get away from the grossness of the flesh. So let
this ladder teach you the spiritual union of the virtues. And I am
there on the summit, for as the great man said, a man who knew me
well: 'Rernaining now are faith, hope, and love, these three. But love
is the greatest of them all' (1 Cor. ll:l l)."

A BRIEF SUMMARY AND
EXHORTATION

Ascend, my brothers, ascend eagerly.. Let your hearts' resolve be
to climb. Listen to the voice of the one who says: "Come, let us go up
to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of our God" (Isa. 2:l), Who
makes our feet to be like the feet of the deer, "Who sets us on the high
places, that we may be triumphant on His road" (Hab. 3:19) rsa

Run, I beg you, run with him who said, "[,et us hurry until we
all arrive at the unity of faith and of the knowledge of God, at mature
manhood, at the measure of the stature of Christ's fullness" (Eph.

4:11). Baptized in the thirtieth year of His earthly age, Christ attained
the thirtieth step on the spiritual ladder, for God indeed is love, and
to Him be praise, dominion, power. In Him is the cause, past, Pres-
ent, and future, of all that is good forever and ever. Amen.
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